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TIMES 
Price twenty pence 

as fuel-—* 
strike nears 

Troops have been put on alert 
to go into oil refineries and 
depots if the tanker drivers 
decide to strike from Monday. 
A state of emergency would oe 
declared. Oil company execu¬ 
tives, have expressed alarm, at 
what they see as manipulation 
of the drivers’ voting figures by 
The Transport and General 
Workers* Union Page 2 

Anglo-Irish pact 
under attack 
The agreement an Anglo- 
Irish council was attacked 
when the Irish and. British 
Prime Ministers reported to 
their MPs- The Rev Ian Paisley, 
Democratic Unionist leader, 
walked out of the Commons 
shouting that Mrs Thatcher 
was a traitor. In the DaU bi- ardsansbip collapsed. - as - Dr 

rret FitzGerald was depi¬ 
grated by his predecessor, Mr 
Charles Eaughey Pages 2, 4 

New threat to 
cricket tour 
A new threat to England’s 
cricket tour of Trutia • emerged" 
yesterday when a High Court 
judge in Bangalore, the venue 
for the second Test matrix, was 
asked to revoke the entry visas 
of Boycott and Cook because of 
their sporting links with South 
Africa. The writ was demanded 
fey the Civil Rights Vigilance 
Group of Bangalore 

Foot attempts to 
unite factions 
Mr Michael Foot, in an -attempt 
to unite the warring factious 
inside the Labour Party has 
appointed Mr Wedgwood Benn 
and Mr Denis Healey to front 
bench positions. He also said 
he wanted to deal effectively 
with infiltration hy the Militant 
Tendency Page 3 

Jurors asked 
about race 
Seventy potential jurors at the 
Central Criminal Court. were 
asked if they . supported 
extreme right-wing or left-wing 
parties before a jury was 
selected to try four West 
In (bans on charges;. connected 
with the death of a whitman - 

L tea break 

By Clifford Webb,Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

(Ml groups seek 
price cut i 
Shell,'BP, Esso-and other" , oil I 
companies are ’ presting the" 
British National Oil Oaxpora- 
tkm to think again on its 
recent price increase which 
took the Forties- Field erode- 
price to 536-50 a barrel at a 
time of declining world 
demand Page 15 

Autonomy talks 
resume in Cairo 
The fundamental question of 
the control of water resources 
in the occupied West Bank will 
be excluded from the talks on 
Palestinian autonomy which 
resume, in Cairo . today. Both 
sides have decided'to -postpone 
discussion of this most decisive 
issue in an effort-to break the 
17-month deadlock in the auto¬ 
nomy talks Page 8 

Landslide for . 
Trinidad party 
The People’s National Move¬ 
ment, which bad been hz power 
for a quarter of a century, won | 
a landslide victory in the Trim* , 
dad and Tobago general elec* | 
don. It crushed what had been. 
regarded as the toughest ■ 
electoral challenge it had yet 
faced Page 8 

Karpov a game 
from victory 
Viktor Korchnoi, challenging 
Anatoly Karpov for the world 
chess championtiiip in Merano, 
yesterday resigned the four¬ 
teenth game on the forty-sixth 
move. Karpov now leads, the 
series 5-2, and needs one more 
win to retain' die title . Page 8 

McEnroe keeps 
fans waiting 
John McEnroe refused to play, 
as scheduled, on the first day 
of the Benson end . Hedges 
tennis tournament which .be¬ 
gan at Wembley. However, he 
was described as “die innocent 
party ” by the tournament 
director who had reorganized 
the programme Page 21 
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The uneasy peace that has 
prevailed in EL car plants since 
Sir Michael Ed-war des’s victory 
over the unions last week -was 
shattered yesterday when a dis¬ 
pute over tea breaks erupted 
into a. strike ..it the big Long- 
bridge car plant in Birmingham. 
The strike was immediately 
given official support by Mr 
Terence Duffy’s Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers. 
- In a show of militancy that- 
took management, and other 
unions by complete surprise* 
Mr Duffy also served warning 
on Ford that if shopfloor oppo¬ 
sition to the company’s offer of 
a 4S per emit pay rise turned 
into tile all-out strike threat¬ 
ened for next Tuesday week die 
AUEW would give mat official 
support also. 

It was the speed of his. inter¬ 
vention in the latest BL strike 
that provided the biggest shock. 
The strike by 3,800 workers on 
the Metro and'Mini day and 
night assembly -trade, was only 
24 hours old and, until his 
intervention, had involved rela¬ 
tively few members of his 
union. By last night production 
of. the two cars was at -a stand¬ 
still with a further 4,500 
workers laid off. The company 
said that thousands more will 
be sent home if the strike con¬ 
tinues for even a few days. 

Tempers already on short 
fuse exploded when the Long- 
bridge management tried to im¬ 
plement an 11-minute cut in the 
time allowed for daily tea 
breaks, from a total of 51 
minutes to 40. It took that, 
unilateral action after the 
breakdown of talks with the 
unions on the introduction of 
the 35-hour week agreed be¬ 
tween the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding: and Engineering 
Unions and the Engineering 
Employers’ Federation. BL has 
withdrawn from the federation, 
but has said it will honour the 
daal- 

Announdng official backing, 
for AUEW members "on strike 
at Longbridge, Mr Duffy said: 
15 We are not going to tolerate 
any company, including BL, try¬ 
ing to interfere with the 39* 
hour week. We'do not.approve'. 
OF Opy ng tftft 

tea hfeafcte make up time after 
conceding the 39-hour week. 

The Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, which repre¬ 
sents 55 per cent of BL’s 
•manual workers and the bulk of 
those taking part in the present 
strike, has not even considered 
making the strike official at 
this stage. Mr Brian Mathers, 
the union’s senior Midlands 
official, said: “There has been 
no approach for official back¬ 
ing, but if there is it will be 
sympathetically considered*. 

BL met its joint union, nego- 

- timing committee last Thursday 
* and proposed the one-hour 

reduction in the working; week 
• should be partly offset'by cut¬ 
ting the so-called “relaxation 
time* to 40 it said 
that approximated to a reduc- 
lion from 12 per cent of the 

-working day to 9 per cent, 
which was. in line with the aver¬ 
age for the motor industry. 

The unions replied that the 
shorter working week was 
already being financed by 
improved productivity. BL pro¬ 
tested that that was not in line 
with the engineering industry 
agreement, which had accepted 
that the cut should not be 
allowed to increase manufactur¬ 
ing costs. 

After the breakdown of the 
national-level talks on Thursday 
BL announced the 11- 
minute. reduction in break time 
would'be introduced at Long- 
bridge this week. However, 
under pressure'from the works 
committee, led by Mr Jack 
Adams, the plant convenor, it Xed to suspend the action 

b plant management met 
local shop stewards. 

Those talks were no more 
successful and 1^)00 men 
walked out on Monday’s night 
shift Yesterday’s day shift 
voted to join the strike and 800 
workers left., the factory. 

The strikers will hold another 
factory gate meeting tomorrow. 
Production of the Allegro and 
engines for cars assen&Ied at 
Longbridge. and Cowley is not 
affected at this stage. 

Assembly lines workers in; 
BL do not take set tea breaks. 
They operate a flexible system 
which permits individuals to 
take time away from the track 
by replacing them with relief 
workers known as slip men. BL 
said last night that no <me timed 
individual breaks and in prac¬ 
tice most workers <£d not take 
the full 51 minutes. 

Shop stewards yesterday said 
the ll-xmnute reduction was a 
thinly disguised attempt ■ to 
reduce the number of slip men. 
The management was intending 
to pick off the rest of the coro- 
pstny^s 34 car plants one by one. 
BL denies that. 

The great majority* Of - the 
5300. striker*!' are. grade three 
’production, worker* who earn 
a. basic wage of £97 a week plus 
bonus . incentive payments. At 
Longbridge, those readied the 
maximum of £22 a week before 
the rccaatwage strike. 

Mr • Duffy’s intervention in 
the Ford pay dispute comes 
after the breakdown of negoti¬ 
ations on Monday. Union lea¬ 
ders have, told the management 
that' unless its 4.5 per cent 
offer is improved by Friday 
they will rq pmmend the com¬ 
pany's 54,000 manual workers 
to strflee from November 24. 

The cost 
of a wife 
is £204 
aweek 

By Lorna Bourke 

The commercial rate for 
a housewife’s work is now £204 
a week, equivalent to the salary 
of an Army sergeant major, 
a bishop, or a fire chief, a re¬ 
cent survey conducted for the 
insurers, Legal & General, says. 

Even costing a yrife’s time 
out at £204 a week, -or £10,600 
a year, her work is still valued, 
at not much more- than £2 an 
hour, the absolute minimum 
paid for domestic help. This 
is for a s even-day-a-we ek job 
and 12 to 14 hours a day. 

Duties priced by Legal & 
General include cooking, child 
minding, waitressing, dShwash¬ 
ing, driving, shopping, cleaning, 
laundering, sewing, and other 
activities all based on employ¬ 
ment agencies, average fees for 
different jobs. 

Inflation has taken its toIL 
A armflar survey conducted for 
the company m 3975 costed out 
a women’s time at £71 a week. 
Although the statistics pro¬ 
voked considerable controversy 
at the time, there is little 
evidence to suggest that fam¬ 
ilies took the lesson to heart 
and insuder the wife's life. 

A chart compiled by Gallup, 
which conducted the survey, 
shows that the housewife is 
fully employed for seven days 
a week. Her potential earnings 
readied a peak of £3586 on a 
Thursday. They are lowest on 
Sunday, when she works only 
six and a half hours with an 
earnings potential of £13. 

Of the married couples sur¬ 
veyed, a surprisingly large 
proportion of husbands did not 
see that their wives might face 
financial problems if anything 
happened to than. Half frit 
this would not be much of a 
problem or no problem at all, 
and 12 per cent admitted they 
did sot know. 

.The survey is designed to 
highlight the potentially disas¬ 
trous effects on the husbands 
finances if the wife should'die, 
obliging the husband to hire 
domestic help as a replacement. 
Few husbands think of insuring 
their wife’s life, and Legal & 
General are tackling this prob¬ 
lem by offering an insurance 
scheme to employers rather 
than approaching the individual 
employees. . 

tiie.scheme offers employers 
■cover of up to £50,000 per em¬ 
ployee far mi average cost of 
around Oil-par cent of total pay¬ 
roll. ■; ■ t 

fy&ibub eL* t 

Reagan restates belief 
in limited unclear war 

By Our Foreign Staff. 
President Reagan told a 

[ Washington press, conference 
yesterday he stood by his com¬ 
ments that there could be a 
limited nuclear war in Europe 
without it spreading to an ex¬ 
change of intercontinental bal¬ 
listic nuclear missiles. 

But he said that the original 
comments, made during a lunch 
with1 newspaper editors, had 
been taken out of context and 
be reaffirmed his Administra¬ 
tion’s commitment to trying to 
gain agreement on a reduction 
of nuclear weapons in Europe 
ax the forthcoming talks with 
the Soviet- Union in Geneva. 

Looking slightly nervous and 
nonplussed by a question ask¬ 
ing Mm directly if he believed 
there could be a unclear weapon 
exchange in Europe which 
would not turn into all-out 
intercontinental war, he replied 
haltingly. 
.“I could see where both 

sides could srfll be deterred 
from going into the exchange 
of strategic weapons if there 
had been battlefield weapons, 
troop-to-troop, exchange there 
(in Europe),* the President 
said. 

His earlier comments on 
October 16-brought a storm of 
protest from Europe; particu¬ 
larly in .Vest Germany. The 
controversy was fuelled last' 
week when Mr Alexander Haig, 
the Secretary .of State, trid a 
congressional committee that 
Nato bad considered using a 
nuclear warning- shot as a 
demonstration to deter aggres¬ 
sion. 

Answering .further questions 
yesterday, the President said a 
nuclear engagement limited to 
Europe was. a possibility: MI 
believe still aoulfl take place.* 

Asked about Mr Haig’s state- - 
meat, Mr Reagan said: * There 
seems to be some confusion 
whether that is still part of 
Nato strategy or not*. He arid 
.he had not been able to deter¬ 
mine the answer to that 
.question. 

Asked again about file ,pos¬ 
sibility of a tactical nuclear 
exchange in Europe, lie said 
that in the event of war, ** There 
is a high risk. There is no 
question of that” .. : • 

"When asked about his partial' 
endorsesnen of the rigbumot 

I Saudi peace plan for the Middle 
i East, Mr Reagan said he knew 1 
his remarks had been controver-. 
trial bin (bat he sow the plan a* 

a hopeful sign because It im¬ 
plied recognition of Israel as a 
nation. 

“ The most realistic approach 
is the one we are taking”, Mr 
Reagan said, emphasizing his 
continued support for the Camp 
David process. 

Questioned on .file. United 

hood because of continuing high 
inflation.. 
, *1 think we’re going to have 
some hard times the' next few 
months ”, Mr Reagan said when 
asked about recent pessimistic 
statements hy some of his 
economic advisers. 

Asked about public differ¬ 
ences among some of his 
advisers, notably Mr Haig, Mr 
Cflspar Wejnbgffay the Defence 
Secretary, and Mr - Richard 
Alien, cue National Security 
Adviser, Mr - Reagan said: 
“There seems to be coo much 
loose talk going on but ft has 
been exaggerated out of aU: 
proportion.” i 

“ We are not in disarray ”, Mr 
Reagan said, referring spadS. I 
caly fo foreign policy. .He did | 
not drink Che United States bad 
ever had w stronger relationship 
with its allies in Europe. . 

OC the recent Cancan con¬ 
ference,. Mr Reagan said; “I 
was not burnt at the stake. 
Everything tinned .out just 
fine.” Overall, he -said of 
foreign policy, "I think wa 
have made great progress0. Mir 
Haig had done a remarkable 
job and .was "trusted ■ and 
approved of by every country 
we do business with-*. . - 

Questioned on American 
pohey to £1 Salvador, where 
there, lave been reports that 
die guerrillas may soon control 
half die-country, Mr Reagan 
said he hid no Intention of - 
committing American troops to 
support die Government. 

In a prepared statement read 
before questions-were asked, Mr 
Reagan said again he would 
veto Bills, passed by Congress 
which did not. reach the target 
budget cuts for which he had 
■sked. The Administration 
would ** not be deterred by tem¬ 
porary economic changes or 
political expediency” and 
would stick to its course of re¬ 
verting, .file policies .of tax and 
public spending increases of the 
use 40 ydant 

The Gallup survey commis-1 
tioned hy Legal & General I 
showed that most husbands 
claimed to appreciate the fin an-1 
rial value of their wives’ house¬ 
work, but only one husband in 
four had insured his wife’s life. 

On average, six wives in 
every thousand will die before 
their husband reaches retire¬ 
ment age. Legal & General’s 
insurance cover is not designed i 
to cover the full cost of eni- 
pkigfrig.a housekeeper, but.to 
provide the financial assistance 
enabling the husband to carry 
<m work while he makes alter- < 
native arrangements. 

Female employees who lose a : 
hutixmd will be similarly 
entitled to benefits tmder the 
scheme, known as Coping and 
Caring. The company admit 
that the beat answer would be 
for iudxvidnals to «4wh- 
own arrangements, because 
cover wlE cease when an em¬ 
ployee leaves his employer. 
□ Feminists were not impres¬ 
sed with she estimate of £10,600 
a year (Lucy Hodges writes). 
Mrs Aim Sedley, women’s rights 
officer of the National Council 
for Civil liberties, said this was 
a very low price to pay for the 
kmd of Track women do at 
home. “I would think this is , 
a low -estimate for housewife 
insurance” she said. 

The survey was useful to the 
extent f.that it highlighted tf»» 
work done by-women sit home, 
but file concept of a housewife 
was rather outdated, she said. 

A WIFE’S WORTH 

Time AcwBf CM rer bf (£} 

7.30-8 mt Cook 1.3* 
Wattrwtf 

DtehwreKw 
8-9 M Drfvir" 1.23 
0-10 H Stw»w 1.85 
10-11 n Cleuiar 1.83 
11-12 9W Laundraw 1.93 
12-1 M Laundress 1.83 
t-2 m Cost Glsrit 2.23 

M it Ctsamr 1.93 
3-4 ' ft CEsumr QM 

Drtmr ua 
4-5 m CNkfrahxlec 1.72 
B-S 4* Chlioulndta; 1.72 

Cook 1.96 
H ' u CNIdndfldse 1.72 

Waitress 1.61 
7-» w CMMmMafl 1.72 

DWiratar; 1J3 
H m Seamstress 1.83 

Woman to lead fight against Metro crime 
Mile Nadine Joly, aged 29 (above), 

has been chosen to head a new 450- 
strong police force that will keep 
order on the Metro (our Paris Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

M Jean Perier, the Prefect of the 
Paris police, made the appointment; 
with effect from the beginning of this 
month. Mile Joly has already served 

five years as a police inspector. She 
was born in Courmas, in the Marne 
department. 

The increase in assaults and hooli¬ 
ganism on the Paris Metro prompted 
tiie Prefect of Police to reinforce the 
existing anti-gang police on patrol in 
the stations, corridors and trains. 

In 1980, 803 attacks on Mdtro users 

were recorded in Paris. The Prefect 
decided to step up security measures 
and Mile Joly is now in charge of 286 
“underground” policemen and two 
squadrons of mobile police. In all, she 
has about 450 under her orders. She 
directs her brigade from a desk at 
police headquarters, with the help of 
a detailed map of the Metro. 

GLC faces chaos as 
rules rates levy is 

Denning 
illegal 

A unanimous decision by 
Lord Denning and two other 
judges in the Court of Appeal 
yesterday quashed the Greater 
London Council’s supplemen¬ 
tary rate precept which was to 
have financed the cheaper fares 
introduced last momh on Lon¬ 
don Transport buses and Tubes. 
The-wauept was; to have raised 
£123m: ■ —. 

Mr Kenneth Livingstone, 
leader of the GLC, who persom- 
afhr xnsrimted the “Fares Fair” 
policy, said that he was confi¬ 
dent tiie derision would be 
reversed in the House of Lords. 
“We are in the middle of a 
three-round fight. It is who wins 
the final that matters,” he said. 

Pending the appeal, Ekdy to 
be heard in the Lords as a 
matter of -urgency within the 
next fortnight; London Trans¬ 
port's fares will remain un¬ 
changed, though technically 
illegal London Transport told 
the court it would take up to 
14 weeks to p«k»» admini¬ 
strative arrangements, to alter 
fares. 

The Court of Appeal decision, 
based on interpretation of the 
Transport (London) Act 1969, 
has no immediate implications 
for subsidised transport systems 
in other parts of tire country. 

It does, raise die possibility 

By Robin Young 
that Mr Livingstone and his 
Labour colleagues will be per¬ 
sonally bankrupted and dis¬ 
qualified from holding elected 
office. That could happen if the 
appeal fails and the district 
auditor decides to- proceed 
against councillors _ for the 
losses the GLC wOT incur. 

Mr Lhmigstoim said that it 
would ham been impossible 
for him to obtain a majority 
for anything that was thought 
to hare been illegaL “ The only 
effect on me personally is that 
I may have to pay; more for my 
Tube fair,” he said. 

Hie cose against the GLC 
had been brougtt about by the 
Conservative-controlled London 
borough council of Bromley, 
which was yesterday congratu¬ 
lated by the Prime Minister, 
Mrs Thatcher, on its initiative. 

In the High Court last week 
the supplementary rate was 
held to be lawful but, in the 
words of Mr Justice Phillips, 
“ at the margin of what Is per¬ 
missible”. 

Upholding Bromley’s appeal, 
the judges were critical of Mr 
Livingstone, his policy, and sis 
way of pushing it through. 

Lord Denning, rh*> Master of 
the Rolls, said: “ I realize that 
this must cause much conster¬ 
nation to the GLC. They will be 
at their wits’ end to know what 

to do about it, but it is their 
own fault. They must un¬ 
scramble the affairs as best they 
can. They cannot burden the 
rate payers of London with this 
supplementary precept.” 

Mr Livingstone and the Lab¬ 
our group had disregarded pleas 
by council officers that the rate¬ 
payers should be considered, 
and" had derided to proceed, 
although their calculations of 
the cost had been falsified by 
the loss of block grant revenue 
from the Government 

“They decided to press on 
regardless of the penal blow it 
would inflict on the rate¬ 
payers”, Lord Denning said. 

The GLC had also failed to 
follow statutory procedure,i 
issuing no written directive to , 
London Transport to revise its 
fores and not consulting with 
county councils whose areas 
were served by London Trans¬ 
port. 

The Labour group were 
under a complete _ misappre¬ 
hension in regarding them¬ 
selves as having a mandate, and 
as being committed by their 
manifesto. 

“A political manifesto is not 
to be regarded as gospel. It is 
not binding. They often contain 
promises and proposals that 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Heseltine 
firm on 
referendum 

By Philip Webster 
Poltical Reporter 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, gave worried Conserva¬ 
tive backbenchers no hint last 
night that the Government will 
give way to their pressure and 
weaken his proposal to compel 
focal authorities to hold refer- 
endums before levying ratfs 
above a Government fixed 
ceiling. 

Called to explain his plans to 
the backbench environment 
committee Mr Heseltine, after 
speaking and answering ques¬ 
tions for more than an hour 
and a half, gave the impression 
that the Cabinet has derided to 
make no concessions in the 
hope that opposition from in¬ 
side Conservative ranks will 
fade away. 

This may be mistaken. Mr 
Reginald ’Prentice, MP for 
Daventry, and Mr Alan Hasel- 
hurst, MP for Saffron Walden, 
added their voices yesterday to 
those who mean to oppose the 
Local Government Finance Bill 
when it comes up for second 
reading. 

Mr Prentice, a former mini¬ 
ster, said in a letter to his local 
parly: “ I feel bound to oppose 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Howe ‘tax’ changes to 
fall on better off 

By David Blake, Economics Editor 
The government is likely to the medium-term plan Is 

announce higher national insor- announced, probably at foe time 
ance umtrniuiaons before foe of the Budget, 
end of foe month. This could ■- The latest internal forecast 
bear particularly heavily on tiie prepared by the Treasury was 
higher-paid by raising foe made on the assumption that 
upper threshold on which foe foe Government would be able 
contribution as levied. At to linrit spending next pear to 
present. National Insurance its planned level of £110,000m, 
contributions ore only paid- on but a figure of £115j)00m or 
foe first £200 a week of earn- even -higher ‘is now considered 
ings, with £27 of that bring possible. This represents a 
exempt. considerable defeat for the 

. ttt statmeM reiddwelLbe posribly why the 
separated from other Govern, statement on National Insurance 

£LSZ contributions may now be made 
‘ separately from foe Chancellor’s 
otter economic announcements. 

JgS* J&VS Government Actuary has 
Monetary System until ^ well a warning that foe 
into next year, pcotxnrfy at national Instrrance Fund will be 

contributions 

Budget time. 
The Government 

“ National Insurance Fund will be 
in deficit next year and that 

is also, contributions will need to go 
making such slow- progress in up. The Government as likely to 
deriding public spending plans - make employees pay a higher 
for next year that it will prob- - proportion of foe money than 
aWy baare to postpone an employers, 
annotmeement of its.forecasts One possibility under con¬ 
fer the economy until Deoem- slderation is ^ changing the 
ber,-breaking a tradition that thresholds which govern the 
this u published in November, share-of incomes on which the 

Th, Chancellor will probably contribution 

Arising tics upper tlresMd 
foe Commons Treasuijy Sel ^qqI^j mean foar more money 

would be raised from the.beSS 
oS- At present the system 

ing up an autumn means that the insurance con- 
SSSt w par**® 

Thu Chancellor will want to i 

A Galaxy of 

Jewels 
A an exclusive Exhibition 
\ at Garrard , 
\ UNTIL NOVEMBER 24 / 

I Atnily superb display of jewels / 

I of eveay kind.. .magnificent diamonds, . f 
j emeralds, rubies and sa^phires-and / 

gw many unmounted stones. This is a rare f 

Mg' opportunity to see one of the finest I 

collections of jewels / 

A ever displayed in the M 
Garrard showrooms. , Sag. 

National Insurance, which led 
iJSSX ^ accusations-taht he had mis- effectively ruled out. _ kd the fymmmg 

The' delay over a decision The new higher rates of COH- 
ttnindn; 1.T2 about joining EMS is caused tribution. which could-work out 
fc 1-96 partly because of difficulties at an increase of about £1 8 
dmlndw; 3.72 over the rate at which foe week for the average earner, 
ines 1.61 pound would go in and partly would nut take effect until next 
ttmMafl 1.72 because there are still doubts spring. The impact on take- 
irortaa; about whether this is foe best home pay could be reduced by 

«a* way to aim for greater cuts- in foe effective rate of; 
exchange rate stability. . income tax through increasing i 

Deity.Total sue Any decision-may well have personal -aHowances- j 

■Weekdays 
9.30-5.30. 

Saturdays 
&30-1&30. 

mBBaB^swertoM»NWiA2ir 
TBJSPHOME:01-734 7020 

to wait until « new version of Koney supply, page 15 



HOME NEWS 

Troops on alert as tanker 
men’s strike draws near 

By David Felton, Labour Reported 

Oil company executives last 
night expressed alarm at what 
they saw as manipulation of 
voting figures by The Transport 
and General Workers' Union 
(TGWU) in the threatened 
tanker drivers’ strike. 

Troops have been put on 
alert to go into refineries and 
depots once a state of emer¬ 
gency is declared. 

The strike is due to start on 
Monday and a state of emer¬ 
gency would be declared by the 
Government within a matter of 
hours. Troops are understood to 
be undergoing final training, at 
a camp in Dorset in preparation 
for the requisition of tankers 
from the oil companies to 
ensure that essential supplies 
are maintained. 

As controversy raged over 
Monday's decision by the 
TGWU senior shop stewards to 
declare invalid votes by 2,000 
EP oil distribution workers, oil 
companies viewed “with sus¬ 
picion n the consultation pro¬ 
cess adopted by the union on 
whether to strike or accept tbe 
S per cent pay offer from the 
four main oil companies. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher is 
said to be taking a close inter¬ 
est in the union’s voting mech¬ 
anisms and is drawing parallels 
with the union’s voting on the 
election for the deputy leader¬ 
ship of the Labour Party at the 
party conference in September. 

Army preparations for the 
threatened strike are being 
drawn up at the West Moors 
petroleum depot in Dorset, 

where up to 10,000 troops are 
being trained m the use, of 
pumps and piping. The Cabinet 
is expected to be briefed to¬ 
morrow on the strike prepara¬ 
tions which are conducted 
through the Civil Contingencies 
Unit. 

It is thought that the BP 
workers may have voted in 
favour of acceptance of the 
company’s offer, -which would 
increase average-.weekly earn¬ 
ings bv tanker drivers to more 
than £200 a week, but the 
decision by the TGWU shop 
stewards to declare the vote 
invalid was strongly criticized 
yesterday. 

The stewards decided that 
the 2,000 workers did not have 
sufficient information before 
they voted, but Texaco, whose 
stewards decide ou Friday 
-whether to support the strike 
call, said last night that the 
union’s consultation process 
was “ suspect 

Texaco said: “We are in 
the dark. We have no right to 
demand to know how the union 
is carrying out the voting, but 
we are suspicious of how it is 
being handled.” 

Workers in the four com¬ 
panies are said by the union to 
have voted on the 8 per cent 
offer a meetings at terminals 
and depots but Shell manage¬ 
ment said last night it had no 
knowledge of formal meetings 
taking place in its depots to 
discuss the offer. 

“The only possible way it 
could have happened is inform¬ 

ally over a cup of tea in the 
canteen ”, the company said. 

Mr Alex Kitson, acting gen¬ 
eral secretary of the union, was 
reluctant to discuss the 
threatened strike when he left 
the union's Westminster head¬ 
quarters last night, fie denied 
that there was a split in the 
union over the dispute but 
he refused to discuss the BP 
vote. 

Mr Kitson, who has been 
reported as saying that he 
hoped to force the Government 
into a “U-turn economically” 
by a tanker drivers’ strike, also 
refused to say whether he had 
ultimate responsibility for tbe 
dispute or whether it bad 
passed to Mr Moscyn Evans, the 
union's general secretary, who 
has been absent because of 
illness. 

Tbe oil companies are clearly 
anxious about the union's 
voting procedures. 

Shell senior stewards meet 
today to decide whether to 
endorse the strike call by a 
TGWU delegate meeting last 
month. Esso stewards are due 
to meet tomorrow and the 
Texaco stewards’ conference 
will be on Friday. 

The BP stewards are also due 
to meet on Friday to review the 
decisions of the fresh meetings 
ordered by tbe stewards on 
Monday. The new meetings will 
be asked specifically to vote on 
the strike.call and it will be 
made dear that a vote to reject 
the call will mean that the off 
is accepted. 

Where demolition will come as a 

er 

More spies 
4 could be 
named soon ’ 

By Craig Seton 
and Stewart Tendier 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher was 
unruffled yesterday by a warn¬ 
ing that two more former 
Soviet spies could soon be 
named. Sbe refused to give the 
Commons more information 
about the scope oE the investi¬ 
gation. into tbe spy ring sur¬ 
rounding the now disgraced 
Anthony Blunt. 

The Prime Minister told 
IPs that nothing said on the 
ubject recently “ has come as 
surprise to me in any way” 

nd she insisted that Prime 
linisters and Home Secre- 
iries, for at least a decade, 
ad been informed of the 
tent of the counter-espionage 
peration. 
Facing anxious questions 

rom MPs about the case of 
,eo Long, who confessed last 
reek that he had spied with 
Hunt, Mrs Thatcher said the 
roup of spies had been inves- 
gated “time and again". 
She said during question 

line: “We should never use 
arliamentary privilege to 
npiy guilt by association or by 
ccusation.r 
Mr Dennis Can a van. Labour 
P for Stirlingshire, West, 

Tha :cusing Mrs Thatcher, of a 
hitewash in refusing to dis¬ 
use how many people had 
>en offered immunity to gain 
tnfessions to spying, said The 
mdan Ttmcs had the names of 
fo more traitors who might be 
vealed this weekend. 
He said: “ One of them 
ipeared to have expressed sur- 
ise at not being prosecuted 
ter confessing to MI5. How 
any more members of the old 
iy network of traitors and 
ies must the media reveal 

.■Fore the Prime Minister 
mes clean and accedes to my 
rmand for a full scale public 
quiry into this establishment 
iver up 

Prior rejects appeal 
for Ulster ferry aid 
A political argument is loom¬ 

ing over the Government’s 
refusal to save the P&O ferry 
link between Liverpool and 
Belfast which is due to close 
today. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher and 
Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, both 
ruled out any chance of 
government subsidies. 

After meeting a deputation 
of Labour MPs and trade union¬ 
ists, Mr Prior said: “It would 
be foolish to spend taxpayers’ 
money on subsidizing a service 
which in P&O’s own estimation 
has no long-term prospects of 
viability and which other opera¬ 
tors are willing to test com¬ 
mercially.” 

“It is in every one’s, interest, 
the travelling public, commer¬ 
cial interests, seamen and shore 
staff in both Belfast and Liver¬ 
pool, to cooperate to ensure 
that a new and commercially 
successful link can be estab¬ 
lished as soon as possible.” 
. In the Commons. Mr Michael 

Foot, the Opposition leaders, 
urged the Prime Minister to 
keep the ferry link going. “You 
should take special action which 
could assist tbe general atmos¬ 
phere : in - Ireland ‘ and - the 
approach to fresh arrangements 
for Ireland generally” he said. 

But Mrs Thatcher said;"“It 

Seamen opposed to the 
closure have prevented seven 
P&O ships from leaving port. 
Mr John Fitzgerald, the union 
spokesman, -yesterday ' gave 
warning that the dispute could 
lead to a national strike; 

Further action could stop 
P8eO*s entire fleet. “From there 
the cpnsequences are enormous. 
We could even have a national 
strike if it drags on.” 

‘ When the dispute began, 
seamen occupied the two 
affected ferries, the Ulster 
Queen and the Ulster Prince. 

On Monday, crews on the 
Bison and Pointer, which 
operate the profitable roli-on 
roll-off services between Liver¬ 
pool .and Larne and Belfast and 
Stranraer, were persuaded to 
support the sit-in. 

Crews on the freight vessel, 
Buffalo, refused to sail' from 
Fleetwood to Larne, where-the 
men on board her sister ship. 
Puma, refused to sail to Fleet- 
wood. And yesterday sailorj on 
board the P&O freighter, North 
Sea, refused to" sail from 
Ipswich to Holland. 

The Association of scientific, 
Technical .• and Managerial 
Staffs has agreed to black, all 
paperwork connected with the 
P&O ships. : 
is not the Government’s inten¬ 
tion to provide a snbsidv: or 
intervene in that dispute.” 

Ex-UDR man shot dead 
A former member of the 

Ulster Defence Regiment. was 
shoe dead in Armagh last night. 
The man, aged 56, was shoe, as 
he left a . rehabilitation centre 
where he worked in the .city.’ 

He was the 118<h member or. 
former member off the UDR’to 
die’ during 12 years pf 
bloodshed. . . 
• His death came as doctors 
battled to save the lives of thro 
off-duty UDR men, -shot in 
separate - incidents near the 
border with the Irish Republic. 

One, who’ had 'a brother 
lulled.by. the'IRA five months 
ago, was tiior in the head and 
back in co Fermanagh, late on 
Monday night. '. Ten miles 
away The second man was hit 
in The shoulder after- being 
ambushed as-he. drove from-his 
farm.'-at' Fivenuletnwn, co 
Tyrone yesterday. . 

The gunmen had taken over 
a house and' held-a family host¬ 
age. They escaped in the 
family's car into the Irish 
Republic. 

In two weeks’ -Manchester 
City Council will decide if a; 
large housing estate of more' 
than 1,000 homes in the south-' 
east of the city should be 
demolished only 10 years after 
the houses were built. - •' 

Judging from the likely 
recommendations of architects 
and tbe housing committee, the 
council will have little' choice 
but to admit'that Fort Beswick 
Estate, once dabbed.the “ high¬ 

ways in the sfcy*V was a plan¬ 
ning. And building disaster and, 
should make way for traditional" 
two-storey brick council houses. 
The homes were built between 
2969 and 2973. 

The feeling on the estate and 
among some councillors is that 
the bulldozers cannot move in. 
quickly enough- Ever since the 
homes were built in unit form 
in factories and bolted together 
on the site there have been 
complaints of damp, vermin, 
cracks, isolation, and crime. 

The premature demolition of 
an estate built to last 60 years 
should be an embarrassment, 

-but It has to be seen in the con¬ 
text of a time in which archi- 
techts were striving, to move 
away from the disastrous high- 
rise tower blocks. Instead; they 
opted equally unfortunately as 
it has turned out, for the 
medium-rise building of up to 
seven storeys, and linked tbe 
blocks by walkways or “ decks ”. 

That seemed a bright' idea at 
the time; but the three miles of 
-walkway in Fort Beswick, which 
allow a resident to cross tbe 
estate ithout setting foot on the 
ground, effectively destroyed 
community feeling and played 
a part in an epidemic of vanda¬ 
lism that is wreaking havoc in 
empty- flats. 

Almost as soon as work began 
on the £5m estate it became 
apparent, that despite then- 
good intentions, the architects 
had not allowed for structural 
deficiencies and council 
tenants’ all too obvious hatred 
for rows of anonymous flats. 

Insufficient allowance for the 
contraction of concrete units 
led: to leaks and cracks appear¬ 
ing within, a few years. The 
council is seeking legal advice 

The grim flats facing demolition- after only 10 gears' use. 

whether to take action against 
the builders. Bison Concrete 
-(Northern), whose system of 
factory-built units has long 
since disappeared, along with 
the tower 
. .Hot does it seem that what¬ 
ever decision Is reached w&H be 
the end of the matter. Fort 
Ardwick fin Manchester, a 
similar estate buz fta-U* the 
size, is to be investigated and 
could also face eventual demoli¬ 
tion. 

It is estimated chat it would 
cost nearly £l0m to repair Fort 
Beswick, with no guarantee 
that the faults would not re¬ 
appear. Instead, the suggestion 
has been put forward that it 
could be demolished for £5m 
and 300 bouses built on cbe 

site for a further. £4m. These 
suggested hiatuses would, not 
differ much in style from the 
old Victorian terraces that were 
razed to' make way for'she con- 
cfete jtingje.- - - - ; *' . 

Mr .John Smith, .chairman of 
the bousing committee. which 
seems to have endorsed at least, 
partial demolition, said yester¬ 
day: “We have learnt our 
lesson. We went through a 
phase which every city in 

.Britain experienced end all are 
now experiencing the same sort 
of problems. We have now 
moved back to traditional coun¬ 
cil houses with* gardens.” 

Fon Beswick certainly pre¬ 
sents a grim prospect on a grey 
November day. 

Residents speak of boredom, 
loneliness, fleas, cock roaches. 

woman, pointed out water 
streaming down tbe walls - of 
her house and mould on the 
ejetiing. “ There is no _ atmos¬ 
phere here and the. kids are 
always fighting ", sbe said. “ We 
have had our house, fumigated 
three times to get rid of bugs. 
'I bope tbe pull the lot down.” 
and the lift never works. There 
is a horrible smell on all the 
landings: It is t horrible place 
to live, and I am delighted to 
hear the buildings might be 
pulled down.” 

Mrs Nuala Murphy, aged 24, 
said: “ The toilets are blocked 
ad the lift ever works. There is 
a horrible smell o all the lad- 
igs. -It is a horrible place to 
live, ad I am delighted to hear 
the bud! digs might be pulled 
down.” 

Jn Brief • 

Tunnel to Isle of 
Wight proposed. 

Tbe Isle of Wight may noi 
be an island much longer. A 
plan for a £24m six-mile link 
under the Solent, between 
Portsmouth and Ryde has been 
drawn up by Mr Peter White, 
chairman ■ -of ■ -the island’s 
transport committee. 

Mr White says it would in¬ 
crease' Lhe :flow of holiday¬ 
makers and case commuting. 
The island has the South? 
highest unemployment rate. 

Two die in lire 
Mr Maurice Flynn and his 

daughter Patricia, aged 17v 
died in a fire In their , flat in 
East Acton, London, ygtft^rday. 
His wife and two sons.' escaped. 
_ m • • 
Jajl break-in “ 

Two'.', .raiders were- •.being 
,hunted-by the. police InJDevoa 
.•for. breaking, into a prison ar 
..Charmings Wpod, JJewton 
’Abbot yesterday. They .were 
disturbed before reaching the 
workshop. 

Riot claims rejected 
• Claims .far- compensation -of 
£7,000 for windows broken: in.- 
Scunthorpe- and Hull •at ■ die 
time of the Toxteth and-Bristol* 
riots,. have been ' rejected by 
Humberside County t Council’s.; 
police cqmmittaa.. .. 

Wrong awn of tihelaw 

Dail attack 
onlri&h: 
unity talks 
From Christopher Thomas 

Dublin 

,- A: police alsatian bit', the inn 
of,his handler. Police Constable 
-Alan Shepley as he tried - to 
arrest a -man with an axe in 
.Normanton, - Derbyshire, yesteu-; 
day.- 

“I graduated in business 
studies, and joined the Navy 
rt 

ROYAL NAVY SI iORTC ARLFR OM-'K I I 

“It’s the fastest way I could think of to do what Fd 
been learning about 

“As Officer of the Watch you are responsible to the 
Captain for a warship worth perhaps a hundred million 
pounds. 

“Not just standing around on the bridge playing at 
lookout But going through a multitude of checks and 

rocedures, and making decisions that could affect the 
ves of three hundred men. 

A remarkable tribute to the 
.statesmanship Of Lord Carring¬ 
ton, .the Foreign • Secretary, 
from the'Archbishop'of Canter- 

■bury. Dr Robert Ron ere, stopped 
:i .disarmament debate' 'ar the 
General Synod of the Church 

id'yes 

For informa tion about opportunities for graduates in 

the Navy write quoting 9GA2 to Cdr R. H. Nicholas, 
BSc, RN, Officer Entry Section, Old Admiralty Bidding, 

Spring Gardens, London S W1A2BE. 

Tell him your dateofbirth (youmustbe a 
UKresident aged 17-26),your university and 
the qualifications you have or expect to obtain. 

OrcallinatanyRoyalNavyandRoyal afTOtTwrapv 
Marines Careers Information Office. _ officer 

Dr Garret Fitzgerald, the 
Prime Minister of the Irish 
Republic, came under intense 
Opposition attack in the Dail 
yesterday over tbe limited 
agreement he reached with Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher at Downing 
Street last Friday. 

He insisted, however, that the 
Irish Republic and Britain were 
now jointly committed to die 
task' of reconciling the Irish 
people: 
, Mr Charles Hanghey, the 
Fignna Fail leader, assured the 
ntfal. collapse of the Irish par- 
Iiemear’s bipartisan approach to 
Northern Ireland by delivering 
a sustained critique in which he 
derided the proposed Anglo- 
Irish Intergovernmental Coun¬ 
cil and-spoke of further frustra¬ 
tion and continuing violence. 

Dr FitzGerald, reporting to 
the Dail for tire first time on 
the outcome of the talks, pre¬ 
sented the.suqunit as a first 
cautious step 'towards Irish 
unity .and drew particular signi¬ 
ficance from Mrs" Thapcher’s 
assertion that die would, bring 
forward legislation if the people 
of Nqrtheix Ireland 'opted for 
unity. 

He! said no British. govern¬ 
ment-had expressed itself in 

•quite.those terms since the.Sun- 
ningdale .talks in 1973 arid as a 
result- the British and Irish 
'governments were in closer 
accord, 1 : 

Mr Haqghey, however,, dis¬ 
missed Mrs Thatcher's remarks 
zur insignificant because k bad 

. been implicit ■ for €0 years that 
file British would, probably with 
enthusiasm, support any desire 
by unionists to join the rest'of 
Ireland. I - • 

The strength of Mr Haughey’s 
attack leaves- no' doubt.that be 
has reverte^.. <p-his more fami¬ 
liar .hardline .approach over 
Nqrthern Ireland after adopting 
a ,con dietary - 'tone1 during his 
18, months as Prime er. 

Judge limits second move 
to use contempt Act 

By Frances Gibb 
A second attempt to ban press order, prohibiting 

legal proceedings reports of 
under the new Contempt of 
Court Act was made in the 
(High Court yesterday, at the 
end of the first day's hearing 
of a test case which challenges 
the use of the same powers by 
West Sussex magistrates. 

A journalist, Mr Ian Far- 
quharson, (he National Union 
of Journalists and the West 
Sussex County Times, backed 
by the Newspaper Society, are 
contesting a ban imposed by 
Horsham magistrates on report- 

any press 
report until judgment was far 
too wide. He instead made an 
order banning publication of 
the defendants' names and of 
certain details relating to poli¬ 
tical' assassinations. '• 

Earlier, Mr Desmond Browne, 
counsel, for the .West Sussex 
County Times, told the court 
that the- ban imposed by 
Horsham magistrates on Octo¬ 
ber 26 effectively meant that 
there would be no reporting 
of tiie case at olL 

Not only could journalists not 
ing of the committal proceed- publish details of the proceed* 
angs in,an- alleged- gun-cupfling ^ lngs, they * could 'not now 
case. "* publish the names, addresses 

. Repotting ‘ restrictions " bad 
been lifted, ra the case, but 
counsel for one of the defend¬ 
ants successfully applied for 
the ban under Section Four (ii) 
of the Act because the case, he 
said, involved emotive issues 
and magistrates would, hfear de-, 
tails of political assassinations. 
Publicity would be prejudicial 
to the mtereSts of. justice. 

-Yesterday, at the end of a 
day's legal argument, Mr Brian 
Leary; QC, counsel for one of 
the defendants, asked for a 
similar 'ban under the same" 
section to- be imposed by die 
Bj«rh Cow* judges. 

He said he was anxious that 
no details be published until 
the judges, Mr Justice Forbes 
and Mr Justice Glide well, had 
given their judgment ' on 
whether to quash the-order for 
the ban. 

Although he had had assur¬ 
ances from journalists in'court 
that names would not be men¬ 
tioned, Mr Leary said, he was 
anxious that the order should 
be made wide enough, to stop 
publication of other prejudicial 

■tails by other journalists. • 
He referred ' to an article 

about the case in.The Observer 
last Sunday, pointing out that 
that article did' not give the 
defendants' uames- 

Mr Justice Forbes said an 

puonsn toe names, addresses 
and .charges faced by . the 
defendants, as. well - as the 
resales of the committal. That 
was clearly_ wrong and. undesir¬ 
able and, in the view of Mr 
David Griffon, the editor of the 
newspaper, brought nearer the 
day of secret courts. 

The order postponed report¬ 
ing. of the case untilcrown 
court: hearing, Mr Browne said. 
“But postponed newtj is pro¬ 
hibited news because stale news 
i* no news. If the report of a 
committal proceeding is post¬ 
poned, the EkiTHiood is it will 
.not be reported at all.” 

The new powers in the 
Contempt of Court-Act to ban 
press reports had been used 
to circumvent a defendant’s 
right to lift reporting restric¬ 
tions on committal proceedings, 
he raid. “It is an irony that 
this Act, which as it went 
through Parliament was hailed 
as a -liberalizing act, is being 
turned on the press as imposing 
restrictions "that were never 
there before.” . 

[Substantial publicity at com¬ 
mittal could not be equated 
with-a substantial risk of pre¬ 
judice to the crown court trial. 
Press -publicity of tbe com¬ 
mittal proceedings in the trial 
of Mr Jeremy Thorpe was 
foil owed by azr acquittal 

The case continues. 

Science report 

The race to 
study 

threatened 
species 

By Tesy Samstag 

Praise for Carrington halts 
Synod debate on arms 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

|’of'England'yesterday. 
The Synod proceeded no fur¬ 

ther with its consideration of a 
motion calling for the appoint¬ 
ment^ of a Secretary of State 
for Disarmament, and turned to 
other matters. 

The debate was full of evi¬ 
dence of great concern on the 
issues of arms control and 
mid ear weapons, and the. 
loudest applause was for a 
member who insisted that tbe 
Church of England must rapidly 
make up -its mind -where it 
stood- 

But Dr Rnode’s endorse¬ 
ment for Lord Carrington’s 
peace-making work seemed to 
bring about an. abrupt change 
of attitude on. the right way to 
proceed to express their general 
concern. He said neither the 
motion nor any of the tabled 
amendments deserved support. 

“I want to pay tribute to 
some of the recent speeches of 
Lord Carrington,” the Archbi¬ 
shop said, "such as his initia¬ 
tive in the Middle East, has 
speeches as president of the 
Council' of Ministers in Europe, 
and his. more sympathetic atten¬ 
tion to development policies.” 

Dr Rmrde recalled chat on 
several recent issues, he bad 
been at odds with die Govern¬ 
ment But he went on: “I 
believe at.'this moment we 
should welcome and support the 
statesmanlike way the Foreign 
Secretary wins respect as a 
genuine seeker for peace and 

international justice, within the 
present political realties.” 

It -eras better to hade' the 
Foreign Secretary’s efforts than 
to divert attention -with a pro¬ 
posal “which might be merely 
cosmetic or might seem to be. 
another contribution oh the part 
of the Church which is predict¬ 
able,. carping and compmaxing.” 

The motion catting for a Cabi¬ 
net minister for disarmament 
had come-cop in the ballot for 
private members’ motions. Pro¬ 
posing it, the Bishop of Bath 
and Wells, the Right Rev John 
Bidcerstetib, said he. Tike many 
others, fek a new urgency about 
the issue ' of nuclear war 

■ although, like the Archbishop of 
' inxcrtoury Inter, he distanced 
himself from -the -campaign for 
unilateral nuclear disarmament. 

It was encoqragXBg that so Shad marched for peace in 
in last month, but he 

gave .a warning against “the 
over-simplification, ” . of CND. 

“Suddenly the evil of .what, 
we are doing is becoming 
apparent to " hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of ordinary citizens an 

.many countries,” the Bishop 
said. “We have realized that 
we are acquiescing in. plans 
for the destruction of aviiiza- 
tion.” 

The Cabinet minister -would 
he a focal poirtt for “this con¬ 
vergence, of British opinion”, 
he said- Mr Douglas Hurd; the 
Minister of State at the Foreign 
Office, was on his own'admis¬ 
sion, too busy* 

Tbe Synod was told that a 
report ’ on' the fundamental 
ethics of nuclhar. deterrents, 
was being brought to it for 
debate next year. 

NO GRANTS 
FOR VISA 

STUDENTS 
By Diana Geddes 

Education Correspondent 
The definition, of. an overseas 

student' was* clarified by die 
Court of Appeal yesterday. 

Lord- Denning, Matter of -the 
Rolls, with Lord Justice 
Eveleigfa and . Lord Justice 
Temp] email, ruled that a 
student .on a. student visa .re¬ 
newed every- -year was not 
“ ordinarily resident ”, no 
matter how long he had lived 
in Britain, so was not entitled 
to a grant. 

_ The ruling also has implica¬ 
tions for deriding which 
students should be charged the 
new high overseas student fees. 

A local authority must grant 
an award to a student pursuing 
specified courses if he or she 
has been “ordinarily resident” 
throughout the three years pre¬ 
ceding the first year of the 
course. 

_ In four Of six cases con¬ 
sidered, ' the students had 
resident for longer than three 
years, but at least part of their 
stay had been on student visas, 
and that period could not count 
towards the three years of 
ordinary residence, even though 
two were. United ■ Kingdom 
citizens.' 

The court dismissed appeals 
by Mr Jitendra Shah. Mr Hamid 
Akberaii, Mr Abu. Abdullah and 
Mir Madjid Sbabpar against 
refusal or grants.. ' 

The court ruled - that Mr 
Niiish Shah, a Kenyan citizen, 
and Miss Joanne Ablack, a 
United Kingdom citizen, had 
been resident over .the relevant 
period,, and ordered .that their 
cases, he remitted for re¬ 
consideration. 

With 10 per cent, or about 
25,000, of the world’s plant 
species thoughr to be en¬ 
dangered, plant biologists are 
racing against time to study 
primitive cultivars (that is, 
cultivated plants) and wild 
species that may be of use to 
man. 

In a booklet published by 
tbe World Wildlife Fund, 
Robert and Christine 
Prescott-Alien offer a useful 
restatement of the case for 
preserving even the most 
obscure species, and a sum¬ 
mary of progress to date. 

Modern cultivars have 
often been bred for certain 
characteristics: giant fruits 
and storage organs, seedless- 
ness, ease of harvesting and 
the like. Other qualities, such 
as disease and pest resistance 
□renvironmental adaptability, 
may suffer; and the tendency 
towards monoculture aggra¬ 
vates the effects of that 
genetic insufficiency. 

In the case of pests and 
diseases, the authors write: 
“ Sometimes, evolution is so 
rapid that die pathogen has 
overcome the resistance be- 
foc a new variety can be 
put on the market.” 

When the lack of a certain 
characteristic threatens the 
viability of a particular crop, 
plant breeders look for that 
characteristic in the various 
relatives on a descending 
scale : modern cultivars, land- 
races (the traditional or pri¬ 
mitive cultivars), and fihaily 
the wild species. 

Cross-breeding with wild or 
primitive species has been 
instrumental, for example, in 
increasing sunflower yields 
by 20 per cent and more than 
doubling sugar yields of 
cane, while "the new cherry 
rootstock 'Mailing* Colt — 
a cross between the culti¬ 
vated cherry and the wild 
Primus pseudoccrasus from 
Northern China—has virtu¬ 
ally saved the United King¬ 
dom cherry industry ... from 
decline”.. 

Prospects for plant conser¬ 
vation are still uncertain, the 
authors conclude, especially 
when compared with the 
overwhelming public interest 
in the conservation of large 
wild mammals. Cross-breed¬ 
ing of wild plants can take 
a very long tune, perhaps 20 
years in some cases; during 
that period, habitat destruc¬ 
tion may well have wiped nut 
thousands of species that 
have not even been 
discovered. 

Plant breeders and conser¬ 
vationists, meanwhile, rely on 
a ' combination of genetic 
banks and nature reserves to 
salvage as much as they can 
before time runs out. 
Source: Wildplants and Crop 
Improvement bv Robert and 
Christine Prescott-Alien. World 
Wildlife Fund, Panda House. 
11-13 Ockford Road, Godaim¬ 
ing. Surrey GU7 1QU. 

NUR SES IN 
PAY PLEA TO 
THATCHER 
By Onr Health Services 

Correspondent 

Leaders of Britain’s 500,000 
nurses are seeking an urgent 
meeting with the Prime Minister 
becauae of “ deep bitterness and 
frustration” about their pay. 

They claim to have been mis¬ 
led % Dr Gerard Vaughan, 
Minister for Health, who 18 
months ago, promised a hew, 
fairer mechanism for determin¬ 
ing nurses’ pay. Now they have 
been told they will have to 
abide by the 4 per cent cash 
limit set for next year’s health 
service pay round. 

No new mechanism will be 
discussed until after the Megaw 
Committee-reports on Civil Ser¬ 
vice pay next summer. Dr 
Vaughan has said. 

Mr.David Williams, chairman 
of the Nurses and Mid wives 
Whitley Council, and. assistant 
general secretary of the Con¬ 
federation of Health- Service 
Employees (Cohse) said.: “We 
have been misled and misused 
by the health minister. 

Unions affiliated to the TUC, 
representing 650,000 health 
workers, have decided to sub¬ 
mit a claim of 11 to 12 per 
cent in line with inflation, and 
It seems possible that the Royal 
College of Nursing, which is not 
affiliated, might join them. 

The college, which opposes 
industrial -action, is launching a 
campaign at its annual general 
meeting today. 

Nurses'- pay, excluding pay¬ 
ments for weekend and night 
doty, range from £107.93 to 
£13837 a week for a aster ; -with 
staff nurses at £8534 to £10436 
and enrolled nurses at £76.82 to 
£92.73 a week. 

MR NIGEL LEE. 
Nigel Lee. aged 32. of 
Braid wood Court, Hyson Green, 
Nottingham, who was Jailed for 
four months by Nottingham magis¬ 
trates on September 23 for a 
public order .offence,. during die 
summer riots, was released on 
October 9 after appeal at Notting¬ 
ham _ Crown Court. The court 
dismissed bis appeal against con-- 
vktion, but partly allowed bis 
appeal against sentence. The judge 
said the court accepted police 
evidence that Mr Lee used abusive 
words and struggled to resist 
arrest, but had doubt' whether be 
was using abusive words and 
violence towards the police before 
they arrested him. 
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Foot promises to 

^ of extremists 
By'George Clark 

Mr Michael Foot, leader of 
the Opposition, yesterday 
reasserted his determination 
to try to unde the -warring 
factions inside the Labour 
Party, giving a role on the 
front bench to Mr Denis 
Healey and Mr Wedgwood 
Berm, as part of the healing 
process. 

More significantly, he said 
he wanted the party- to deal 
effectively within the next 
year with the damage being 
done by the infiltration of 
extremists belonging to the 
Militant Tendency. He de¬ 
scribed them as “a pestilential 
nuisance”. 

If he can persuade the 
party’s national executive to 
take prompt action against the 
Trotskyist entryists, whom 
Mr . James Callaghan, the 
former leader, has said are 
leading the party to disaster 
and ahenating the support of 
Labour voters. Mr foot will 
have some influence on mod¬ 
erate, mainstream Labour 
MPs who are now under 
threat of not being reselected 
or are considering retiring or 
switching to the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party- 

Bat m an interview, on BBC 
radio with. Sir Robin Day, he 
conceded that it would not be' 
easy. “It is very difficult to 
know how you take effective 
action against them [the 
Militant Tendency)’*, he said: 

“You could expel them,** 
suggested Sir Robin. 

“It is not easy to expel 
them, particularly when they 
are not members of a particu¬ 
lar organization”, Mr Foot 
replied. “However, I am not 
prejudging this question. This 
matter came up at the organi¬ 
zation committee of the party S'ester day on the basis' of a 
etter sent by members of the 

Manifesto group... Whether 
that is the best way to raise 
the matter is another ques¬ 
tion ... but it is still possible 
for the executive to return to 
that subject if they wish to 
look at aspects of the Militant 
Tendency and of others who 
may be involved in these 
matters...” 

He rejected Mr Callaghan’s 
suggestion that the nwljwmt 
Trotskyists were-leading the 
party .10 disaster. He thought 
they were a pestilential nuis¬ 
ance, but how one-dealt with a- 
nuisance was another ques¬ 
tion. 

‘T want to. deal with it 
effectively > so that, haying- ’ 
spent -a: -conrideralme time 
over ' the diversion on the 
deputy leadership election 
over the past year, we do not 
spend next year arguing about, 
the expulsion of the Militant 
Tendency or the expulsion of 
others. 

“Indeed, I. still hope that I1 
can be the leader of a party, in , 
which there are no expulsions 
because I... remember tbair! 
expulsions, whether of the. 
right or of the left, can do' 
great damage to the party.” 

Earlier in the interview, Mr! 
Foot said be had not the 
slightest intention of giving 
up the leadership, despite the 
promptings of newspapers. So 
long as he was the elected 
leader, he would do his best 
to discharge his duties. 

When asked why Mr Berm 
had been chosen as front 
bench speaker in last night's 
energy debate, Mr Foot said 
Mr Benn had considerable 
knowledge about the nation’s 

problems. The whole 
Cabinet, “without a 

of discontent”, 
with the sugges- 

Mr Benn should 

sin; 
Passengers on the newly-restored Orient Express drink a coast to the success of the new service 

ha 
lion 
speak. 

A 

Dreams of the Orient 
article in The leading ar 

Times, in which Mr Foot was 
Kkened to a "a pilot on. the 
flight deck of his plane who 
has not been told that a hijack 
is taking place”, was put to 
him 

Kir Foot replied: The Times 
has never been the best 
qualified to advise me how to 
lead the Labour Party”. 

“They were not very good 
on appeasement either”. Sir 
Robin said. “And not very 
good on appeasement, I am 
grateful for your prompting,” 
Mr Foot said. 

The Orient Express is back 
in business, and the public 
were afforded a glimpse 
yesterday of the anachron¬ 
istic delights in store for 
them, when a smattering, 
at-least, of the legendary 
Lohdon-to-Yenice service 
resumes next year' (Tony 
Samstag writes). 

Four, luxury Pullman 
carriages and a baggage 
brake have been restored 
to their decadent Thirties 
grandeur by Venice Sim- 
plon-Orient-Express . Ltd 

and are to figure promi¬ 
nently in the twice-weekly 
service from London to 
Folkestone and then, via 
Sealink, onward from 
Boulogne. 

Bnt legends do not come 
cheap. The 23-hour jour¬ 
ney will cost £250, exdud- . 
ing meals. 

The faces at the! window 
yesterday belong to Miss' 
Sara Jordan (above, left) 
and Miss Kim Burgess.: Both 
are students. 

Hot water 
from below 
ground on 
tap soon 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Hot water from an under¬ 
ground reservoir, formed 
about 20 million years ago in 
a strata ofsandstone 6,000 ft 
beneath the southern counties 
of England, will begin to flow 
to the surface in a few days. 

Provided the temperature 
and the chemistry of the 
water conforms to predictions 
of the geologists, construc¬ 
tion will start on the first 
geothermal power station in 
Britain. 

The borehole from which 
the hot water will _ be ex¬ 
tracted is in the middle of 
Southampton. The water will 
be pumped at about six 
gallons a second through a 
neat exchanger to transfer the 
energy to purer water supply¬ 
ing a district heating service. 

The first buildings to be 
linked to the scheme will be at 
the civic centre and city 
swimming baths. But shops, 
offices, hotels, light industry 
and recreational facilities in a 
new development will be the 
main customers. 

The aquifer being tapped is 
estimated to stretch from 
Poole in the west to Brighton 
in the east, bounded by 
Winchester in the north. 
Hence there is optimism 
about developing the reservoir 
as a significant source of 
supply. 

BEER STRIKE OVER 
A strike of 460 draymen 

employed by Bass North, 
which closed 300 public 
bouses and laid off thousands 
of staff in the Yorkshire and 
Humberside area, ended yes¬ 
terday when they accepted the 
brewery’5 original wage offer 
of between £8.70 and £9.50 a 
week. 

Policeman bailed 
A police chief inspector 

accused of causing criminal 
damage to a telephone box, 
was remanded on bail by 
magistrates at Staines, Sur¬ 
rey, yesterday. Leslie 
Matthews-Stroud, aged 47, of 
London Road, Staines, will 
appear in court next month. 

Broadmoor 
escaper 
demands his 
release 

By Lucy Hodges 
Alan Reeve, the convicted 

killer who escaped from. 
Broadmoor top-security hos¬ 
pital three months ago, wants 
the Home Secretary to an¬ 
nounce bis release in view of 
last week’s judgment by the 
European Court of Human 
Rights. 

In a letter to a reporter on 
The Times, posted in London 
on Monday, and signed a by 
him and his fiancee, Patricia 
Ford, with whom he is on the 
run. Reeve says that the 
European judges’ _ decision 
vindicates their action “inso¬ 
far as it recognizes at last 
implicit^ that we behaved as 
good citizens”. 

The Times has forwarded 
the letter to Thames Valley 
Police. 

The European Court jud¬ 
gment. which is expected to 
be written innto Law during 
the passage of the Mental 
Health (Amendment) Bill 
through Parliament, says that 
all restricted patients should 
be able to appeal for release 
to a court or tribunal. At 
present the Home Secretary 
decides on tbeir release. It 
also says that there has to be 
reliable medical evidence that 
a person is of unsound mind 
in order to be detained. 

The Home Otiice declined 
yesterday to comment on 
Reeve’s letter. 

The letter, which carries a 
SW1 postmark, is one of 
several Reeve has sent re¬ 
cently to people he was in 
contact with before his es¬ 
cape. 

In their latest letter Reeve 
and Miss Ford say that the 
Home Secretary's refusal to 
authorize release, against the 
advice of medical and nursing 
staff at Broadmoor, is an 
example of political bias and 
inhuman disregard of a per- 
son'e life. 

The couple said that the 
Home Secretary should with¬ 
draw arrest warrants for 
them. 

Detective Sergeant Michael 
Cassidy, of Thames Valley 
CID which is organizing the 
hunt for Reeve, said that the 
search had gone quite dead. 

Crosby by-election 

Williams attacks tigers of left 
From Anthony Bevins Political Correspondent . 

Mrs Shirley Williams said 
yesterday that Labour’s right 
wing could be wiped. out of 
existence by the, “tigers” of 
the hard left. 

The Social Democrat- 
liberal Alliance candidate for 
the Crosby by-election told a 
press conference: ***I gjq not 
sure there will be a Labour 
right-wing when it comes to 
the next election”. 

Moderate Labour MPs were 
leaving or being ousted from 
the party at staggering speed. 
“We may get a Labour Party 
which is in fact anew Marxist 
party by the time the next 
election comes.” 

She welcomed the refresh¬ 
ing left-wing candour of Mr 
John Backhouse^ the-Labour 
candidate, who has declared 
his commitment , to a package 
of Bennite policies. “He. is a Eeat symbol of what is 

ppening”, she said. 
She said yesterday was the 

first anniversary of Mr Foot’s 
election as leader of the party, 
but she could not wish many 
happy returns. “One might 
describe his first year as a 
whistlestop on the way to 
disaster”. 

Listing the naOs .driven into 
Labour's coffin, Mrs Williams 
recalled that the Labour 
conference had confirmed 
left-wing policies, that Mr 
Benn and Mr Hefffer had 
been reelected to powerful 
chairmanships on the national 
executive, that an investi¬ 
gation of the Militant tend¬ 
ency had been ruled out, and 
that extremists had been 
chosen as candidates over 
moderate MPs in Bradford 
and Bermondsey. 

She also said that the 
trickle of Labour MPs refus¬ 
ing to stand for reselection as 
candidates had grown to a 
flood. “The straight truth is 
that they are not prepared to 

Talking dummies, with 
rings pulled by the Militant 

be 
jit rnlgJi 

tendency’’. 
. Mrs Williams turned to Mr 

Foot’s “astonishing” decision 
to allow. Mr Wedgwood Benn 
to make yesterday’s front 
bench speech in the Commons 
on energy- ■■■ ■'. 

Mr Benn had been picked 
for such a big opportunity on 
the eve' of the forthcoming 
Shadow Cabinet elections. 
That, she said, was one more 
sign of Mr Foot’s determi¬ 
nation to curry favour with 
the left, “which is like patting 
a tiger on the head, and that 
is exactly what Mr Foot has 
been doing”. 

Mrs Williams added: “The 
tiger responds by gobbling up 
yet another moderate MP.” 

She said the party was 
increasingly being hijacked 
by the hard left, many of 
them new members. “They 
want to join in the final feast 
of the tigers.” 

Asked what would happen 
if the alliance held the balance 
of power after the next 
election, she said that if 
Labour went far left and the 
Conservatives failed to change 
their policies, the alliance 
would win outright. 

If the Conservatives swung* 
towards the centre, the al¬ 
liance would be most unlikely 
to support a left-wing Labour 
government,. 

She said: “If the Conserva¬ 
tive Party changed substan¬ 
tially, . there nught be a 
balance of power situation, 
and that would make the 
Conservatives a party we 
could probably work with.” 

Mrs Williams said that if 
such .ah administration -agreed 
to pursue moderate concensus 
policies, it was possible that 
the alliance would maintain 
that government < on power 
beyond the fundamental deliv¬ 

ery: of proportional represen¬ 
tation. 

Another sign of cross-cur¬ 
rents at Crosby came yester¬ 
day when a card-carry] 
member * of Crosby’s Con¬ 
servative Association punc¬ 
tured the party’s dtrim that 
there was ■ .overwhelming by- 
election backing for Mrs 
Tbatcher’s.poli cies. 

Mr John-Butcher the Con¬ 
servative. candidate, said in. a 
press statement yesterday 
that--a -, public meeting on 
Monday-.-had shown, over¬ 
whelming endorsement of 
government strategy. 

“I have not yet met a voter 
who has told me face-to-face 
that he is' switching,” he said. 

In fact, Monday’s meeting 
in the heart of a Conservative 
ward' (fisclosed marked criti¬ 
cism. ..of the Government’s 
approach to the economy. 

There . were indications 
from the. platform of the 
party’s private concern that 
Crosby could inflict a humili¬ 
ating vote of censure on the 
Government. 

One who criticized the 
government at the Monday 
meeting was Mr Alastair 
Burley, who runs a small 
industrial business on the 
borders of the constituency. 
He said yesterday that he had 
voted Conservative for more 
than thirty years and was still 
a paid-up party member. 

But he-added: “I would not 
support the Conservative 
Party how because it has 
become' so right-wing under 
Mrs Thatcher. She is a most 
able woman, but her outlook 
is not my outlook. She is 
taking us back to the cloth- 
cap years of the 1930s. 

Mr. Burley, who served for 
six years on the CBI council, 
explained: 'T do not think this 
Government’s monetarist poli¬ 
cies will work”. 

From yesterday's 

later editions 

CAMBRIDGE 
BACKS 

THE LADY 
A motion at the Cambridge 

Union calling for stricter laws 
on obscenity was carried by 
357 votes to 191- Mrs Mary 
Whitehouse was the principal 
speaker for the motion, and 
the main opposer' was Mr 
Victor Lownes, former chair¬ 
man of the Playboy Organiza¬ 
tion in Britain. 

Combating racism 
The formation of sp 

anti-racist police squads, as 
proposed by the Joint Com¬ 
mittee against Racialism, is 
not favoured by Mr Whitelaw, 
Home Secretary. -Instead he 
recommends police monitor¬ 
ing of such attacks and 
improved training. 

Complaint upheld 
Mr Cecil Clothier, the 

Health Service Commissioner 
(Ombudsman) upheld, a com¬ 
plaint by a patient who was 
refused a false breast after an 
operation because the consult¬ 
ant surgeon thought it would 
be too expensive to the health 
service. The- surgeon-was 
reprimanded. 

Injury benefit plan aimed 
at long-term disabled 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

Radical changes in the The White Paper makes it 
industrial injuries scheme to dear that the main proposals 
concentrate more cash help for improving industrial in- 
on the long-term severely jury, compensation are -open 
disabled at the expense of to discussion, and comments 
those suffering from less are being invited up to-next 
serious injuries were outlined March. 
in a White Paper yesterday. ‘ Those proposals are con- 

The mam unprovonenB cerned mainly with the future 
would come from extending of the special hardship allow- 
tfos present special hardship m paid to 147,000 
dknramwnmii^NgtaaAr peopie.on top of disablement 
disabled people and raising its benefit because they cannot 
pres«u maximumi IctoI from retnnMo ^ original jobs 

a week to £48.30. and cannot follow alternative 
i.33***iw? Uts^s employment with equivalent the 548,000 people who chum 

injury benefit each yeay. That 
is to be abolished under the The White Paper proposes 
Social Security and Housing that the allowances should be 
Benefits Bill next year. At renamed “reduced earnings 
present the benefit is paid at allowance”, cover half the 
£2.75 a week, more than earnings losses up to a. much 
sickness benefit, a differential higher .figure, be extended, to 
that has not changed in cash the very, severely disabled, 
terms since 1967. and be ' made independent 

In addition, the White Paper from disablement benefit. In 
proposes to .withdraw the addition, the new allowance 
unemployability supplemet, would be--increased in line 
now paid to 300 people'at a with movements in earnings. 

to_15 injury, 
from people over retirement mstead of 26 at present, 
age except for those penr of the Industrial Inpvux 
sioners already receiving it Saieme, L Command Paper . 8402 
when the change is made. (Stationary Office, £3.05). 

The Honeywell business system with a 
track record that speaks for itself. 

Right from the start, some eighteen months ago, the Honeywell DPS 4 
business-system has been an unqualified success with first-time users. 

• Because of its unbeatable flexibility, simplicity of use and value for 

money. The DPS 4-could not be easier to use and has been designed to be 

at home in an office environment 

Lake all Honeywell computer systems, it can be expanded with ease 

And it comes with a wide-range of applications, to meet all the demands 

of day-to-day business. 

Finally, there is the reassurance of ourAssistance Centres, fcu need only 

pick up your telephone. • • 

Todate over 500 first-time. ||||n|n/|«lp|( 
users have chosen the 1 ,s| IVIIV? W VWII' 

HoneywdI DPS 4. 
They have never looked'back. pute syste 

Contact us. now First of afl. ' 

Plb: The Communications Department, 
Honeywell Information Systems Limited, 

Great Vfest Road, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9DH 
01-568 9191, ext 471 

Please tell me more about the DPS 4. 

n 

Name. 

Position. 

Organisation, 

Address. 

j Telephone_._ j 

■s 
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The Prime Minister, to a statement 
about ber meeting in Loudon on 
Friday with Dr Garret Fitzgerald, 
the Prime Minister of the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland, said the Govern¬ 
ment’s objective was to create a 
situation in which meetings be¬ 
tween tibe British Prime Minister 
and the Taoiseach were seen to 
be routine. 

They had taken. a significant 
step in that direction on Friday. 
It bad been a friendly meeting 
and helped to consolidate the 
relationship between the United 
Kingdom and the Republic. 
Mrs Thatcher said: “ The Taoi¬ 
seach and 1 agreed chat an Anglo- 
Irish Inter-govern meat council 
should he established. It will pro¬ 
vide a framework which will facili¬ 
tate more regular and more 
frequent contacts between minis¬ 
ters and officials. It Involves no 
change whatever in the. constitu¬ 
tional position as regards relations 
between the United Kingdom and 
the Republic. 

'* In the same contest, there was 
agreement xa work towards the 
establishment of an advisory com¬ 
mittee on economic, social and 
cultural cooperation. Closer co- 
pc rati on and friendship are not 
matters for governments only. 1 
hope that this committee will have 
a wide membership, representa¬ 
tive of a broad cross-section of 
ordinary people and organizations 
with interests in this country and 
in the Republic of Ireland. 

" The suggestion was made in 
the studies that an Anglo-Irish 
inter-parliamentary body might be 
established at an appropriate time. 
It was envisaged that the members 
of such a body would be drawn 
from the British and Irish Parlia¬ 
ments. the European Parliament 
and any elected assembly that may 
be established Tor Northern Ire¬ 
land. The Taoiseach and I agreed 
that this would be a matter for the 
two Parliaments themselves to 
pursue.” 

As Mrs Thatcher started read¬ 
ing her statement she was 
interrupted first by the Rev .Ian 
Paisley (Antrim North, Dem U) 
and then by Mr Peter Robinson 
(Belfast East, Dem U) who 
shouted from the upper gallery 
far MPs. 

First, Mr Paisley rose'to his 
feet and said.: “On behalf oC 
the people of Ulster I brand the 
Prime Minister a traitor and a 
liar ”, He then stormed from the 
gallery. 

As surprised MPs began -to 
laugh, the Speaker, Mr George 
Thomas, said : “ I think • the 
kindest thing for us to do is -to 
continue", A few seconds later! 
Mr Robinson rose to his feet and 
abouted : " On behalf of the 
people of Northern Ireland . ; .”. 
As MiPs continued to laugh and 
shout, be, too, left the gallery. 
Mr Michael Foot, leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale. Lab): 
There should be continuous and 
close meetings and discussions 
between the British and Dublin 
Governments. We greatly welcome 
these and proceeding discussions. 

Our previous criticism was that 
the results of these' discussions 
were not made public so we are 
glad there has been a change with 
reports being made fully. 

The 'Government should report 
persistently on disc assigns It xhav 
have on the establishment of this 
Anglo-Irish Council. We welcome 
especially the statement that any 
Change in the constitutional status 
of Northern Ireland would require 
the consent of the majority of 
Northern Ireland people. 
' The Opposition' have - put 
forward proposals for advancing 
towards a united Ireland. That is 
the right course in which we 
should travel and there could be 
fruitful discussions. We should 
have an early debate so we can 
discuss the proposals. 

Representations were made by 
many Labour MPs this morning on 
the break down of the arrange¬ 
ments about the Belfast-Liverpool 
ferry. This Is a matter of great 
concern to Northern Ireland 
people with the jobs of many 
people involved. 
Mrs Thatcher: The constitutional 
position of Northern Ireland is set 
out in the Northern Ireland Con¬ 
stitution Act 1973 ‘ under' which 
Northern Ireland remains part of 
the United Kingdom unless the 
majority of people there wish 
otherwise as a result of a poll con¬ 
ducted in the way set oat in that 
Act. That guarantee is enshrined 
in otir law and will remain there. 

On the P and 0 ferry, Mr James 
Prior, the Secretary of State for 

’• Northern Ireland, saw a group of 
. people about this today, but it is 
not our Intention to provide a sub- 

, sidy or to intervene in that dis¬ 
pute. 
Mr Jaimes Kflfedder (North Down, 
UU) l Regardless of what Mrs 

- Thatcher has said, the cold reality 
is that thb terms of the commu- 

. niqnfe and the consequent events 
which will How from it represent 
a significant first step by the Gov. 
eminent towards seeing Northern 
Ireland our of the United Kingdom 

■ and a consequent betrayal oC the 
birthright of Ulster loyalists. 
Mrs Thatcher: The reality is a 
guarantee that Northern Ireland 
remains' part of the United King¬ 
dom. unless its people consent 
otherwise. 

- D9r James Molyneaux (South 
Antrim, Off UU) : The people of 
Northern Ireland are experiencing: 
a sense of betrayal that no amount 
of dettiaT' can. remove. 
Mrs Thatcher: I have-tried all 
idae time , to understand the feel¬ 
ings of the people of Northern 
Ireland, bat i would remind Mr 
Molyneaux '• that the present 
Taoiseach, and the two previous 
Taoiseachs have both accepted 
publicly that any change can only 
come about with the consent of the 
people of Northern Ireland. 

That in itself is a great advance 
on the position that used to be 
taken up. In the meantime, the 
guarantee that Northern Ireland 
remains port of the United. King¬ 
dom Is enshrined in the 1573 Act 
and remains. 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, 
L) : The Prime Minister can be 
assured of our support and-we 
Impress on her not to be put off 
In her determination to pursue 
these talks bv noises on and off 
the stage. (Cheers). 

He asked if any progress had 
been made on extradition and on 
the inter-parliamentary grouping 
which had been suggested. 
Mrs Thatcher: It semis to me 

' reasonableto try to have friendly 
relations with an adjacent state 
and. I am sure it is the right 
policy tq pursue in the interests of 
the United Kingdom, -including 
Northern Ireland, and’ in ' the 
interests of the Republic as well. 

- We In this country abide by the 
extradition treaties and extradite 
people even to the Republic should 

Molyneaux:'Sense of betrayal 

the circumstances warrant. The 
.Republic does not have, extradi¬ 
tion. I doubt very much whether 
we shall succeed in persuading 
them to have extradition, but this 
matter is pursued with them from 
time to time. 

The parliamentary proceedings 
Is a matter for this House and for 
the similar House in the Republic 
of Ireland and I would not wish 
to interfere. I would hope It would 
be discussed in the appropriate 
forum here. 
Mr Gerard Fitt (Belfast, West, 
Soc)-: The vast majority of the 

. people in the island of Ireland and 
’.in nda island will welcome these 
talks. (Cheers.) 

Would the Prime -Minister take 
Into -account the need for a sense 
of urgency about the parliamentary 
forum, as it was agreed at the 
Downing Street talks ? There 
would be tew objections on this 
side of the House to the setting 
up of that parliamentary forum, 
and there may be a number of 
supporters from within ber own 
benches. 
Mrs Thatcher: On the parlia¬ 
mentary aspect, there is an Anglo- 
Irish all-party group and perhaps 
that would consider these matters 
further. The sense of urgency 
would have to come from MPs on 
both tides. I do not think it is 
necessarily right- that Government 
itself can Intervene in these 
things. 

Fitt : Talks welcomed 

Sir John Blggs-Davison .(lipping 
Forest, C) : The exchanges in the 
House show how important it is 
to carry Ulster Unionists with the 
Government’s endeavours and to 
show them that they are not goinj 
to be abandoned to the mercies a: 
so-called loyalist extremists and 
exhibitionists. (Cbeers) 
Mrs Thatcher : I deeply agree. We 
have always stressed the import¬ 
ance and significance of the guar¬ 
antee because we hope to retain 
the confidence of our Ulster 
Unionist friends. 
Mir Enoch Powell (South Down, 
Oft TJU) : .A nation cannot secure 
Its own peace and security by 
entering into arrangements which 
Its own people rightly regard as a 
conspiracy against them with their 
enemies ? 
Mrs Thatcher : The people I rep¬ 
resent are all the people of the 
United Kingdom. I do not think 
they would take the view Mr 
Poyfcll t2L^j0s 

Mr Gerard Fitt asked whether the 
Speaker intended to take action 
against the MPs who had inter¬ 
rupted from the gallery. 
The Speaker: You are obviously 
under a misapprehension. Any 
MP is entitled to call his question 
from where members tit on either 
side of the 'House. It is a long 
established custom. 

I have not named them for 
interrupting. If I did so for every 
interruption, 1 would be kept 
very busy Indeed. 

Carrington encouraged by Middle East talks 
LORDS 

Recent proposals by Crown Prince 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia represented 
an important and constructive step 
towards a settlement of the Arab- 
Israel dispute, which continued to 
fester and was a constant threat to 
stnbilitv. Lord Carrington, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Affairs said in the 
resumed debate on the Queen s 
Speech. 

H said Ills discussions last week 
with the Crown Prince and his 
colleagues to explore the common 
ground between his proposals and 
EEC policy had been encouraging, 
Britain and her Community part¬ 
ners believed it was in the interests 
of all parties in the Middle East 
that withdrawal of Israeli forces 
from Sinai should be implemented 
smoothly and effectively, and that 
there should be no renewal of 
tension In the Sinai. 

They were therefore exploring 
the possibility of participating in 
the Sinai Multinational Force In a 
manner consistent with the 
established policies of the Ten. 

Earlier, Lord Carrington, open¬ 
ing the debate, said : Cooperation 
with other countries—above all 
with allies in the North Atlantic 
Alliance, EEC partners and Com¬ 
monwealth countries—remained 
the only realistic approach to the 
great majority of Britain’s foreign 
policy objectives. 

The EEC was central, not just 
to Britain’s wider political and 
economic interests, but to every¬ 
body in their dally lives. That was 
reflected in the Government’s 
priorities in foreign policy. The 
tariff-free market of 300 million 
people, represented by the Com¬ 
munity and its European associ¬ 
ates. now took 60 per cent of 
Britain's exports and was crucial 
to the welfare of the British 
people. It was also helping to 
attract foreign investment. 

For nearly two years the Soviet 
occupation of Afghanistan had 
cast a blight not only upon that 
unhappy country. but, more 
importantly, on the entire rela¬ 
tionship between East and West. 
The Soviet Union appeared to 
hope that the world would forget. 
That was an illusion. 

Although such problems existed 
that did hot remove the need for 
linn of conv-cnication between 
East and West. That was not just 
his view. The American Secretary 
of Slate (Mr Haig) and the Soviet 
Foreign Minister (Mr Gromyko) 
met twice in New York in Sep¬ 
tember and were to meet in 
Geneva in the New Year. Britain 
hoped the dialogue would have 
good results. 

There was scope for progress 
If rile Soviet Union was ready, as 

the West was, to show restraint 
in its international activities. 

Arms control and disarmament 
remained at the centre of rela¬ 
tions between the East and the 
West. It was there, above all, 
that they would like to see some 
progress. One result of the meet¬ 
ing between Mr Haig and Mr Gro¬ 
myko in September was agreement 
that negotiations on theatre 
nuclear forces should begin on 
November 30. 

It was not good enough for the 
Soviet Union to call for a mora¬ 
torium which, coming into force 
after several years of Soviet 
deployment and before Nato had 
begun to modernize its theatre 
nuclear forces, would merely 
perpetuate the present imbalance. 

Nato is willing (he said) to 
accept equal ceilings at the lowest 
possible level. We are ready to 
look again at our development 
plans in the light of progress in 
negotiating Soviet reductions. The 
Ideal outcome would he a zero 
level on both sides. This would 
involve the Soviet Union dis¬ 
mantling and destroying all Its 
relevant long-range theatre nuclear 
missiles, so that Nato could agree 
not to proceed with its new 
deployment. 

Whether that ideal objective 
was achieved, or whether the two 
sides might have to settle for 
something less ambitious, would 
depend entirely on how far the 
Soviet Union was prepared to 
go. 

Turning his attention to the 
Middle East, he said that 1981 
had produced little good news. 

We have seen (he went on) 
the tragic death of that great 
and courageous man. President 
Sadat. There has been fighting In 
rhe Lebanon, and continuing con¬ 
flict between Iraq and Iran. 
And all the time the Arab-Israel 
dispute has continued to fester, 
a constant threat to stability. 

The Ten are committed to co¬ 
operate actively in die search for 
a settlement through negotiation 
in the Middle East. Their policy, 
set out in the Venice declaration 
last year, insists on guarantees for 
the security of the state of Israel; 
and it places equal emphasis on 
Justice for the Palestinian people 
and their right to self-determina¬ 
tion. 

The Ten have also taken a close 
interest in the eight points pro¬ 
posed recently by Crown Prince 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia; the pre¬ 
sentation of these points by a lead¬ 
ing Arab country represents an 
Important and constructive step. 

Acting on behalf of the Ten 
members of the Community, l 
visited Riyadh last week to ex¬ 
plore with Crown Prince Fahd and 
his colleagues the common ground 
between rhe Venice principles and 
the eight points. I was encouraged 
by those discussions. 

Britain and her partners in tbe 
Community have expressed their 
firm support for fie Egyptian 
Government and her people and 
their belief in the need for con¬ 
tinuity and stability in Egypt. 
They also welcome the Egyptian- 
Israeli treaty and the agreement 
on tile withdrawal of Israeli 
forces from Sinai. 

We believe that it is in the 
interests of all parties in the 
Middle East that this agreement 
should be implemented smoothly 
and effectively and that there 
should be no renewal of tension in 
the Sinai. We are therefore explor¬ 
ing the possibility of participating 
In tiie Sinai Multinational Force 
in a manner consistent with the 
established policies of the Ten. 

We would be foolish to forget 
(be concluded) that it is by co¬ 
operation, above all with our 
allies in Nato and our partners in 

Carrington: Fahd plan 
a constructive step. 

Europe, that we must work to 
keep Britain safe and prosperous. 
We shall work for a strong 
Europe, acting in close partner¬ 
ship with a strong America. While 
we can achieve this, I see no 
reason to fear that the bells w£Q 
toll for us. 
Lady Uewdyn-Davies, for the 
Opposition, said that the funda¬ 
mental dilemma for Lord Carring¬ 
ton and the Government in plan¬ 
ning their foreign policy was that 
at the moment there was a bigger 
gulf between Britain and die 
United States than at any time 
since the Suez disaster. 

Tbe Government had somehow 
to synthesize the conflicting views 
on the Middle East and allay the 
terrible anxieties created by the 
ahsardly conflicting statements by 
America about Nato policy and 
nuclear weapons. 

A peace settlement acceptable 
to both the Israelis and the Arab 
world was urgently seeded. It was 
impossible to imagine the Israelis 
accepting Jerusalem as capital of 
an Arab Palestine, or giving away 
tbe strategic Golan Heights. Nor 
was it acceptable for Israel to be 
menaced on all sides by weaponry 
financed by tbe Russians. 

If the Saudis tabled a resolu¬ 
tion at the United Nations embody¬ 
ing the Fahd plan, it would only 
Invite a United States veto, which 
would hdp no one and put the 
western alliance greatly at risk. 
The Government should advise 
against such a course. 

Russia was actively afraid of 
nuclear war which no nation could 
win, and frightened people tended 
to act desperately and irrationally. 
While no one could excuse Rus¬ 
sian aggression In Afghanistan, or 
their submarine off Sweden, It 
had to be realized that Russia as 
well as the Europeans was Increas¬ 
ingly worried by the increased 
belligerency of American pro¬ 
nouncements and lack of a 
coherent foreign policy. 

Thinking and acting as if war 
were inevitable could well make 
it so, and tins was the serious¬ 
ness of General Haig’s remarks 
on a nuclear strike demonstration. 
A nuclear demonstration was mad¬ 
ness, as it meant Inevitably the 
start of a nuclear exchange from 
which no one could survive, least 
of aH Europe. 
Lord Gladwyo (L) said British 
membership of Nato m essential 
and it was desperately sad that the 
Labour Party bad now adopted a 
policy manifestly inconsistent with 
the maintenance of tin alliance. 
They could only pray that the 
Labour Party would never be in a 
position to put such a policy into 
effect. 
The Bishop of Durham, Dr John 
Habgood, said he appreciated tbe 
nervousness expressed by the Gov¬ 
ernment about any sort of move¬ 
ment, such as the unilateralists, 
which might imply a weakening of 
resolve by western powers. Bnt 
from a world perspective it looked 
like an unwillingness of the nu¬ 
clear powers to consider anything 
which might begin to put the arms 
race in reverse. 

Would it not be possible (be 
said) Instead of concentrating on 
the threat of each a popular move¬ 
ment to see tbe present tide of 
opinion as also providing ns with 
an opportunity for slightly more 
courageous political action than 
has been seen in the past. 
Lord Cbalfont (Hid) said the 
Soviet Union was waging a massive 
and expensive propaganda cam¬ 
paign of which the peace move¬ 
ment was an extremely powerful 
instrument, 

ft was necessary for western gov¬ 
ernments to meet the problem 
head on. It must be ensured that 
the peace movement and those who 
gathered around it were constantly 
and relentlessly exposed to public 
examination. Such movements 
were not entirely idealistic and 
benign. Tbe end result of their 
policies would he one of great 
danger for the West. 

The British and American gov¬ 
ernments had fully documented 

evidence of the extent to which 
alien political influences were 
exploiting tbe peace movement in 
western Europe and the United 
States. 

Governments which are respon¬ 
sible for the safety and security of 
the West (be said) should not be 
mealy-mouthed or ova--fastidious 
about this. If they have that evi¬ 
dence then they should release It. 
This is a war and it is a war of 
information and communications— 
and the governments of the West 
must win it. 

Although it was called by its 
supporters a peace movement, it 
was no such thing. It was a move¬ 
ment of appeasement and sur¬ 
render. 
Lord Rennet (SDP) asked why the 
west Europeans allowed Americans 
to negotiate over their heads about 
tbe removal, or not, of weapons 
which stood or would stand In 
their countries. The soil was ours, 
the risk was ours and the remedy 
had to be ours. 
The Earl of Caficart (C) said long¬ 
term peace could only be achieved 
across the negotiating table with 
agreements properly supported by 
safeguards on both sides. The West 
could not take action which weak¬ 
ened the current defence posture 
of Nato. 
Lord Stewart of Fulham (Lab), 
former Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, said that it 
appeared to be tbe view In some 
quarters that Lord Carrington had 
-been over-zealous hi championing 
tbe Saudi peace plan. 

The plan did represent an 
advance on previous Arab pro¬ 
nouncements, but whereas every¬ 
thing relating to the Palestinians 
was stated in clear toms, anything 
which might encourage the Israelis 
was m guarded and uncertain 
terms in which no nation could 
pledge its security. 

It was to be hoped the Foreign 
Secretary would bear this in mind 
in future handling of the matter. 
Lord Carver (Ind), former Chief 
of the Defence Staff, said the con¬ 
cept of a demonstrative one-off 
nuclear shot was absurd. It was uot 
a new notion—it bad been going 
around Nato when Lord Carrington 
was defence secretary and he him¬ 
self was Chief of the Defence Staff, 
and they both then thought it 
absurd. A no-first-strike agreement 
should be pursued .with the Rus¬ 
sians. Nato had to Increase conven¬ 
tional forces. 

It was an Irrational and absurd 
strategy for the West to strike first 
with nuclear weapons because of 
the prospect of defeat kx a conven¬ 
tional war. They would Inevitably 
finish worse than the enemy and 
everyone, including the enemy, 
would be worse than if it had not 
been fired. 

N Sea oil regime will protect 
Britain’s national interest 
ENERGY POLICY 

Norway and BNQC. But control 
should be with the. Government 

.and BNQC. A Labour Government 
would reverse tbe Gove rum cuts 
policy and a future BNOC would 
be 100 per cent owned: . 

He wished to make it plain to 
any outside Inrerest contemplatirTR 
buying shares - that these assets. 
would be restored to public owner¬ 
ship on terms which would ensure 
that no private speculative gains ■ 
were made at the nation s ex- 

lU^regel Lawson, Secretary of 
State for Energy (Blaby, C). laid, 
fears 'about the Governments 
plans for the coal industry were 
unfounded. The - British coal in¬ 
dustry had a golden future within 
its grasp. But that future. could 
be assured only if the National 
Coal Board was successful in mov¬ 
ing towards a sound and viable 
financial footing- 

Tbe coal board had been given 
an external- flnandLog limit this 
year of £1,117m- The Government 
bad : approved a . massive capital . 

tor 

and revenues* 

Britain^ kf take advantage of its 
position ova: an* must -control 
investment in die North Sea, its 
development, and. Its-trading pate- 
tern, Mr Meriyn Bees, drief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman or*, energy. when 

the debate on the Queen’s 
Speech was resumed in file. Com¬ 
mons. All that, he said, was bring 
put at risk, by the policies out¬ 
lined in ' the legislative pro¬ 
gramme for the section. 

The injection of -free market 
forces, he went on, would also 
force up the price or gas and the 
British Gas Corporation bad made 
clear that its prices were not only 
reasonable. but earned high 
.returns bn capital invested. 
Mr -Rees- (Leeds,. Sooth, Lab) 
moved an amendment to the 
motion . for a loyal address in 
reply to the' Queen’s Speech. It 
regretted that the speech ** con¬ 
tained proposals which, inputting 
private profit before the public 
interest, strip the nation's North 
Sea gas and oil assets,- create 
great uncertainly -In the coal in¬ 
dustry’s .future, and wreck any 
prospect of an overall -energy 
policy”. -' 

He said the Government’s policy 
in the public sector was to treat 
»ii operations in it in the same 
way- On oB and gas, the Govern¬ 
ment was fundamentally wrong. 
These were natural resources ; they 
belonged to the people and were 
not to be wasted on a wanton 
belief in free market forces. Free 
market forces by nature were 
short-run and decisions on ou and 
gas had to have a long-term vision. 

The Government was privatizing 
the British National OU Corpora¬ 
tion. That company's assets would 
rise as the olL prices rose with the 
long-term world energy shortage, 
and thic country would lose that 
added value. It was one of the 
most successful organizations, 
having moved quickly into profit¬ 
ability. In no way could the 
Government say that BNOC had 
foiled the nation. 

It was -important to know. 
whether the new state-owned com¬ 
pany would be an eauity company 
or a sort of nationalized Industry.. 
Thera could be trouble in the 
EEC about it. Would it hie able to 
act as the BNOC had during the 
oil crisis? Would the members 
of its board be there to exercise 
their commercial judgment? 

BNOC at present, handled the__ __„_— 
strategic reserves of -OH- an. behalf. cutting the nationalized industries 
of the Government. Who would do which accounted for more than 10 
so lxrthe new set-up - the trading- cent of national output and 
company or .the production com^' more than one-sixth of total fixed 
panv? Investment. 

There were stones that tne One industry ■ where no serious 
Government was sellina off a lart’e cage had been made out for state 

of BNQC. for from being inade¬ 
quate was if anything man than 
adequate to protect the vital 
national and strategic interest. 

The Government s proposal* J»d 
been welcomed throughout todw- 
trv. Ho was . not surprised that 
the idea -of competition in place 
of monopoly was anathema to u» 

^TheOhlfraan of the British Gas 
Corporation, Sir Denis Rooke, lad 
put forward a rival plan of Us 
own. suggesting the corporation 
w!3i ItsflU assets and statutory 
monopoly Intact might be pri¬ 
vatized. This suggestion would not 
do. A privately owned statutory 
monopoly would be nothing leas 
than a licence "w priar money of 
the most grotesque .and irrespou- 
ible kind. _ 

The Government a proposals 
were in the interests of the con¬ 
sumer, taxpayer and industry and 
the Govern moot was determined 
to press ahead, with thorn this 
session. (Conservative cheers). 
During' the later stages of Mon- 
day’s debate, Mr James CaUagtei 

investment programme for ■ (Cardiff. South-East, Lab), the 
modernising the _ coaiAndustry jJ£nee Prime Minister, said the 
LOtafong more than £800m in Conservative Party was condemn- 
1981-82 alone. * . , ■ h» a generation to long-term un- 

These would be early legislation ^-townem. There were three mU- 
to increase fie present statutory u ^ n-ow aD(| ^ doubted whether 
limit on the. borrowing of tne . that Rsure would be substantially 
NCB and to allow continuing reduced. There were alternatives 
grant support for its operations ,rtlch ougW to be considered. 

Rees: We fight 
at every stage. 

.. Last February a Bill had been 
produced providing ' for the 

The monetarists and the right 
wing in the Conservative Tarty 
were leading the Government and 
the country to disaster; just a* 
surely as the militant Trotskyists 
in the Labour Party were leading 
his party to disaster, alienating 
Labour supporters as they watt. 
Mr Julian Crttchley (Aldershot, C) 
said there was no hope or winning 
rhe objectives of restoring national 
morale and prosperity unless fie 
Government could persuade the 
majority of people to support it 
within the next two years. 

Labour MP 
attacks party 
leader 

privatization of BNOC, but this 
had not prevented the Opposition Mr John Grant (Islington, Central, 

an extraordinary cam- Lab) said Mrs. Thatcher s doctrine l_, __ _ 
paign of misrepresentation, 'and 
emotional poppycock, ' . 

The Conservatives had never 
■believed that fie business of 
government was the government 
of business. No government had 
found a satisfactory basis for 

chunk of strategic reserves of oil. 
It was Important to know whether 
that was so. If the judgment on. 
that was left to a free market, k 
would not get him for. 

The British Gas Corporation saw 
no business or economic reason 
for breaking up the present 
integrated structure which pro¬ 
vided a first-class, all-round gas 
service. 
Rees speaking ■ r. 

The Gas Corporation's pricing 
policies had been to fie benefit 
of industrial and domestic users. 
The corporation had repaid all 
borrowings and was in no way 
a burden on fie public sector 
borrowing requirement. It was 
100 per cent self-financing. . 

The Gas Bin would give pro¬ 
ducers a licence to auction gas 
which, would go to the highest 
bidder. 

This auction would lead to faster 
depletion. Only bulk fuel users 
would be of interest to fie pro¬ 
ducers and this was where fie 
fuel would be burned ineffic¬ 
iently. 

Was Sk Denis Rooke, fie British 
Gas Corporation chairman, to be 
sacked because he dared to stand 
up and pot fie . view of his 
board, a view winch had been 
unanimous ? 

There was an assured future 
for coal yet fie coal industry was 
too often knocked and not given 
credit for fie incredible technical 
developments much had taken 
place In recent years. 

He hoped fiat tile external fin¬ 
ancing limit would not force (he 
NCB to shut down collieries in 
parts of Scotland' and Wales be¬ 
cause, despite some problems, 
there were large supplies of coal 
and new collieries should be 
opened up. 

Tbe Opposition would fight fie 
Government at every stage. 
Energy resources must be owned - 
by the community. In the abstrac¬ 
tion of oil, fie private sector 

a viable 

ownership was North Sa OB pro¬ 
duction. Since fie birth of this 
highly successful industry, fie 
overwhelming bulk of ofl had been 
produced by private sector com¬ 
panies. 

The oB producing business of 

of personal infallibility and Impos¬ 
ing on the people what she thought 
was good for them had a great dad 
in common with the blinkered 
sectarian approach of the hard left 
which was destroying the Labour 
Party- . __ 

Although he was not completely 
sold on fie opinion polls be won¬ 
dered how an Opposition leader 
could lag in public esteem behind 
the worst and most lamentable 
Prime Minister since fie war. 

It gave him no pleasure to say It, 
but the unmentionable had to be 
mentioned. It was time to say to 
Mr Michael Foot that his con¬ 
tinued attempts to appease the un¬ 
appeasable. to placate and accom¬ 
modate Mr Benn bad brought him. 
along with the Labour Parly, into 

BNOC accounted for only 7- per public ridicule, scorn and dispre- 
cent of total North Sea oB pro- pute. 

should have part, as in 

duction wifi fie offshore oB In¬ 
terests of fie British Gas Corpor¬ 
ation 'accounting for a further £ 
per cent. 

'The successful development of 
these resources depended on the 
expertise and initiative of fie pri¬ 
vate sector which no government 
in its sense would jeopardize by 

. wholesale confiscation, and nation¬ 
alization . 

The Government was not plan¬ 
ning to break np the BNOC oil 
producing business to sell off fie 
assets to foreign multinationals. 
The business would be floated as 
an independent British Oil com¬ 
pany in which the British people, 
including BNOC employees, would 
be able'to acquire a genuine stake 
for the first time. 

Understandably, concern had 
been expressed about a possible 
loss or British control over its 
oB, but in part this reflected fie 
simple socialist confusion between 
tbe nation and the state. There 
were also fears that control of 
BNOC oU producing business ' 
might paw out of British bands, 
although this was unlikely with 
a substantial government minority 
holding and the remainder of 
shares widely spread. 

The Government would ensure 
that , written Into the articles of 
association of the new company 
would be effective safeguards 
against airy undesirable'change of 
controL 

The myth of an abdication of 
national control must be nailed 
once and for all. -The existing 
North Sea oil regime, which was 
wboOy independent of the owner¬ 
ship of the oB producing business. 

Mr 
s 

Barry Jones, an Opposition 
teaman on employment (Flint, 

Lab), said that embarrassed 
heavy criticism of its economic 
strategy fie Conservative Party 
had now embarked on e new offen¬ 
sive against fie Trade unions. 

The Government was preparing 
to construct a legal charter for 
vengeful, vindictive and intimida¬ 
tory behaviour from every rogue 
and embittered employer. 
Mr Peter Morrison, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Employment (City 
of Chester, C), said Britain was 
bound to lose jobs if it did not 
remain competitive. 

This required good industrial 
relations, sensible manning levels 
as adaptable and flexible work¬ 
forces. 

To suggest that fie Government 
did not care was wrong and not 
home out by the facts. This year 
more than £3,000m had been spend 
on measures specifically designed 
to help those without a job and 
that would be increased by £4O0ta> 
next year. Every single taxpayer 
would contribute about £50 a year 
to help fie special employment 
measures. 

The Government would be taking 
Its decisions on fie industrial 
training boards shortly. Mr Tebbft 
had met'at the employment policy 
committee of the TUC this evening 
to hear their views. Views were 
exchanged ou fie objectives on a 
wholly amicable basis. 

There were good signs around. 
Ray settlements were half what 
they were In fie last pay .round, 
more than £l,000m bad been spent 
since 1380, short-time working was 
down and stoppages wpre down. 

PM: Judges are impartial 
LONDON FARES 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, vigorously denied at 
question time that the Appeal 
Coart ruling ou fie Greater Lon¬ 
don Council supplementary, rate 
was a political. rather than a. 
judicial decision. ■ 
Mr John Hunt (Bromley, Ravens- 
bonrne, C) had asked: Has she 
had time to study the judgment 
In respect of the GLC supplement¬ 
ary rate 7 . . 

Will she commend fie initiative 
.of Bromley Council, which alone. 

among the London boroughs has 
stood up against tbe rapacious 
demands of the GLC ? Will she 
lend her support to its continuing 
efforts on behalf of London’s hard- 
pressed ratepayers ? 
Mrs Thatcher : I Join in congratu¬ 
lating Bromley Council upon its 
Initiative. I did see the judgment, 
which win have been greeted with 
relief by many people. 

Whether it will be a matter for. 
appeal I do not know, but it win 
be for the GLC to consider what 
action to take In the light of that 
judgment.. 
Mr Alexander Lyon (York. Lab) i 

Although it may be one thing to 
say -that the council has exceeded 
Its statutory powers, it is quite 
another to say that even If it 
has the statutory power it acted 
unreasonably -in balancing the 
interests of ratepayers and fare 
Payers. 

In such circumstances fie judges 
were making political and not 
judicial decisions. (Labour 
cheers.) 
Mrs Thatcher: I wholly reject 
that. Judges give decisions on tbe 
law and fie evidence before them. 
They do so totally impartially. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

Nothing has 
been a 
surprise 

LONG CASE 

would be tuiall.v wrong to 
URC peuple knowing that a pro- 
cution could n-u he mounted 
lainM them or hccausc their con- 
ssion h^d boon obtained in a way 
inch unuld render it inadmiss- 
Ic. Mrs MarRirei Thatcher, the 
imo Minister, .said in reply to 
iRrtions about spying. 
That (she continued) fc the 
mourable course to take, if I 
ight use that word, and I think 

is the right one to continue 
take. 

She olso stated that nothing 
a: had been said recently had 
me as a surprise to her m any 
u*. - . 
r Edward Lead bitter (Hartlc- 
10], Labi had said: Official 
ilcmeat and events since fie 
riod of Philby, Blunt and now 
mg exposure has caused in¬ 
easing public concern that the 
i-er-up. rhe non-prosecution oF 
’3 Chen-, the continuation in 
fice and special privileges to 
ch persons arc matters which 
ould not have been tolerated, 
beers.) . 
Would she consider the import¬ 

ance attached to the non-ctatc- 
ments regarding other persons 
who have committed offences or 
are security risks ? Will she not 
agree that this applies to those 
who may be In office of fie Blanc 
and Long school ? 
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley, 
C) : said she had tried to be frank 
wifi the House : as frank as she 
possibly could. .. 

Earlier, Mr Alan Belfi (Berwick 
upon Tweed, L) had asked : Will 
she reflect on fie Long spying 
rase ? (hie lesson of this is that 
if ministers do not have to answer 
to Parliament for particular mat¬ 
ters they are likely to be told less 
about tbem. 

It is important that we devise 
secure mechanisms by which Par¬ 
liament can make ministers answer- 
able on these matters. 
Mrs Thatcher: If Mr Beith looks 
at my speech in fie Blunt debate, 
the extensive statement in fie 
Fronts debate and the long answers 
to questions 1 have given, he wBl 
find that most of the answers to 
his qniations to which it 1$ reason¬ 
able to give answers, are there. 

There is something which I must 
make -dear because of some re¬ 
ports. It is said ministers—Prime 
Ministers and Home Secretaries— 
are not informed. . In a previous 
debate or reply, I made it very, 
very clear that at least for the 
past decade Prime Ministers and 
Home Secretaries 'have been in¬ 
formed. 

Nothing that has been said re¬ 
cently 3ms come as a surprise to 
me In any way, 
Mr Dennis Caravan (West Stirling'. 

shine. Lab) : How does she recon¬ 
cile the whitewash reply given yes¬ 
terday wifi fie fact that The Sun¬ 
day Times has two more traitors 
who may be revealed this coming 
weekend, one of whom apparently 
expressed surprise at not being 
prosecuted after confessing to 
MIS ? 

How many more members of fie 
old boy network of spies and 
traitors must fie media reveal be¬ 
fore she comes clean and accedes 
to my demand for a full-scale 
public inquiry into this establish¬ 
ment cover-up ? 
Mrs Thatcher : These matters, all 
concerning the same group of 
people, have been Investigated time 
and again. I have been very forth¬ 
coming in the amount of informa¬ 
tion I hart tried to give the 
House and still maintain the 
Interests of security. 

Most of fie House would agree 
fiat we should never use parlia¬ 
mentary privilege to imply guilt 
by association or by accusation, 
nor should we use It to name 
people knowing that we have not 
sufficient evidence to mount a 
prosecution. That, I believe, is the 
right view to take. It is the view 
I sbuE continue to take. 
Mr Harvey Proctor (BasBdos, C) : 
While welcoming her foil and 
frank statement yesterday, will fie 
confirm whether investigations 
were made about Mr Leo Long’s 
activities between 1946 and 1952 
when he held more senior positions 
In intelligence.“d had access to 
more sensitive information than be 
had prior to 194S. or are we rely¬ 
ing only on fie words of a self- 
confessed Soviet spy ? ’ 

Mrs Hatcher : I gave a full reply 
on Mr Long. I would not wish to 
add to it without farther careful 
notice of fils specific question. 

Nearly 1,000 
more Soviet 
warheads 

DEFENCE 

The number oF United States nu¬ 
clear warheads had remained about 
the same while the Soviet Union 
bad increased the power and des¬ 
tructiveness of its warheads since 
the Salt n arms limitation talks 
bad concluded, Mr John Nott, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
said. The c&ability of the Soviet 
systems outnumbered those of fie 
West by about four to one. 
Mr Nott also said fiat Trident was 
tbe absolute minimum force 
requirement for an independent 
deterrent. 
Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey, 
Tottenham. Lab) asked Mr Nott 
for details of tbe increased 
numbers of nuclear weapons 
installed by tbe USSR since ack¬ 
nowledgement of a nuclear parity 
between fie Warsaw Pact and Nato 
alliances at the conclusion’ of fie 
Salt n talks. 
Mr Nott (St Ives, C): The Salt U 
talks were concerned only with 
strategic nuclear weapons, and It Is 
only at this level that brood strate¬ 

gic parity was acknowledged as 
existing. 

Since fie conclusion of fie Salt 
n talks the number of United 
States warheads has remained 
approximately the same. The 
Soviet Union cm the other band has 
greatly modernised and increased 
the accuracy of its strategic sys¬ 
tems by fie deployment of new 
types of Intercontinental ballistic 
missiles up to fie full Salt n 
limits, increasing their total 
number of warheads by almost 
1,000. 

At fie theatre level, there is 
considerable disparity in favour of 
the Warsaw Pact and it has 
widened greatly. 

The United States has unilateral¬ 
ly removed 1,000 nuclear warheads 
from the European stockpile. 
There has been no sxmflar response 
by fie Soviet Union which has 
already deployed 750 SS20s and 
Backfire bombers and is now 
introducing new SS21 and 22 mfo- 
xBes while stfll keeping in service 
fidr alder aircraft and mlssHes- 
Hfr Atkinson: If the Government 
fans now said fiat ft is unwilling to 
join, any xmdear disarmament talks 
until such time as they can proceed 
to them on fie basis of parity wifi 
the Soviet Union-rfiat is parity 
between fie Warsaw countries and 
Nato—fie implications of the 
answer are horrifying from fie 
point of view of the Western 
world. 
Mr Nott: ’ We folly support and 
have been part of the preparation 
for the European theatre disarma¬ 
ment talks which open on 
November 30. We have .been play¬ 
ing a leading part In fife, tapping 

wifi -fie United States and our 
Nato allies as to wfaat tbe opening 
bid should be in an attempt to get 
arms redactions instituted. .It is 
oar determination - to get arms 
down. 
Mr David Check, an ..Opposition 
spokesman on ' defence (Sooth 
Shields, Lab): Mr Nott*s answer 
about the strategic unclear power 
of both sides highlights the need 
for disarmament now wifi 
Salt In abeyance. It would be sen¬ 
sible for Britain to take the initia¬ 
tive and announce fie postpone¬ 
ment or cancellation of fie Trident 
programme. That Is only another 
escalation. 
Mr Nott: Tbe Trident- programme 
has nothing to do wifi the talks 
which open on November 30. They 
are concerned with long range 
theatre unclear weapons, whereas 
Trident is a strategic system. Tri¬ 
dent Is fie absolute nunimmn farce 
requirement for an independent 
deterrent- 

I hope fiat fie strategic arms 
reduction rafts wfll open between 
the United States and fie Soviet 
Union next year. We are playing a 
major role in trying to get. these 
disarmament talks going ang to 
make them. cnccessfoL 
Mr Patrick Duffy (Sheffield, After- 
cHffe, Lab) : Tbe most Important 
matter on' which be has . not 
brought out is, despite fie non- 
xatiflcatlon of fie treaty, fiat 
neither side has undertaken ahy 
developments which would contra¬ 
vene the Salt n limitations. 
Mr Nott: As for .as one can judge 
neither side has breached the Sale 

We nrnst.get these 
talks started.-again between 

the United States and fie Soviet 
Union. We Will do our best to 
encourage fie United States to 
open these negotiations as soon as 
they ore ready to do so. 

Trident is 
subject to 
cash limits 

Mr Nott, questioned about fie 
cost of fie Trident project, said-: 
We are still Studying the final con¬ 
figuration of fie United Kingdom 
Trident force, I will announce our 
decisions and their cost implica¬ 
tions In dee coarse. 
Mr Alan Beith (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, L) ; Which estimate will 
be fie nearest—fie £5,000m figure 
given in July, 1980, or fie 
flSjOOOm figure which Liberals 
forecast to fie debate on fie eob- 
jftet ? Tnis massive diversion from 
conventional equipment is likely 
to lower fie unrigpy firefioid 
poses fie danger of fie suicide 
option of flm use which Genera] 
gnsr referred to. 
Mr Nott-: When I am n 
make a ratBOtot. The_ 
force wfU represent 3 per cot of 
fie total defence, budget- over the 
la jyears feat we are planning to 
build It. I cannot believe that that 
represents a sharp adverse Impact 
on our conventional programme. 

Urtfl Stoddart (Swindon, 
Lab) : Various estimates of up to 
tS,000m are being, produced for 
the cost of this project. Ik there no 
Umit to.tts wcpense? X£ there.is, 
wm Mr Nott tea ns 2 ^ 

Why should thfa project not be 
subject to cash limits when local 
authorities, tbe health service and 
other -desirable projects are being 
held back by the Treasury ? 
Mr Nott r There is ■ limit1 to its 
cost. (Labour shouts of “ What Is 
it?”.) It is subject to cash limit*. 
In exactly the same way as every 
other project. 
Mr Hilary Miller (Bromagrove and 
Reddhtb, C)Can he confirm fiat 
fie American decision to make fie 
Trident missfle available and the 
cost at which It in to be made 
avaOable, are dependent upon an 
undertaking on our pert not to 
diminish our conventional forces, 
particularly our naval watch in fie 
Atlantic ? 
Mr Nott: The United States admin* 
istratron is keen, fiat we should 
modernize our independent stra¬ 
tegic nuclear deterrent because it 
believes It Is an added guarantee 
for fie maintenance of peine. 

The additional resources which 
tiie Government has already agreed 
to put Into defence—amounting to 
3 per cent, in fie next few year*— 
more than absorbs tire cost of 
Trident over fie next few years, so 
wifi fie extra- defence spending 
we have agreed, fieri is no reason 
for conventional forces to be 
adversely Effected thereby. 

Scot- 
Pariiament today 

Commons (230}-? Questions „_ 
]&nd.vConclusion of debate on the 
Queen’s. Speech. Main topic—dec¬ 
line of British economy. Lords 
(230): Continuation, of debate on 
Queer's Speech. . Main topic— 
economic and industrial affairs. 
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- Ifyou h*crj*ci (and who doc*i't}.You 
eodd be fi»kd noa bcSenv iSi nod nein. 

’ BU'didLWimcmbiicyjoareaBei " 
a without powee 

ItCKftnMkededMoaKJtcaAvpwBMt 
Wtttebsfl. - • - 

Eren lyou watt it loon cenriniMKA, 
HH&lhevdaeafjmvIpcdcaunca. 

It can cheek «bm cottral oftoerf, 
Aabya^GowmmiiL 

RemrmbecafaageneaddcaioB 
die Cmmanoc docatfi law KrbeiaoB fir 

Wbea yoa cometo-afwteyocrpfob- 
lctna crerfaodi wB beried . ,_. 

’YbiAcoine up agranat tbit ionooent look- 
1qg;faK And Bred bmjuttry regreqgwithiL 
- - bworfinwwrifjoortoolooaocSor 
know the reo& ok baa {he Ewbere u& 

tamrfUnmerftfieloedKiodlkdo^r 
do>Mv{heTl probably tuw: dakfceq that). 

b'waft muter if ibe old peoples home 
■OwwwW 

There w9 be oO poun ^jpeafing » at 
NeixMtntn&ncoiinci nway 
'Asfta^preeourdooRkecpea 

WbfahA wffl May dated. 
. _. TheGcneninacntmatyoutobefierer 
tbeyVe odgr going; to control year rare. 

Branafce nonaaeke 
Tbejte gong behind yoor back. Soon 

you wort tee m tare! in i 
• Don't be wtatcwrehedi 

Whitetakkecp it local 
BerecMMWiowfiCTiiamiepgwaewMlwmiiiiito—wnmnwmmiitipi|<i<uwMKmww 

WitchautWhitetiall 
has dans fin* 

1 -T t t , o 

tvae _ 

tboutto creep mnd out 

The kJeib to takeaway your Local 
AmhorityipcerertoJesyiact. 

If yuu hue T3STS (and who doeerii}, you 
eoutd be £»U iSD'bcieving kb good me 

ThiitiwhatWhitdlflfiBnijincoB. 
But drink. Without inooo' your eomrf 

itwkhoutpowec 
h ghA rate dcdMat.b caritgo icjanst 

Widal 
Eko 2~you want it to oo aertaki bkkx 

• Thai the vdoc aTyow local oomd 
k can check oaserehre ctxnra) oflocd nSere 
by my GomnenL 

BemeaittateaBdeeindKGmni- 
ment do*fi haven be niee lor fere yen 

Whenyra come tool wkh yaw 
profatems oar hand* wiic tied 

WB both coene up affkm. dn moocenc 
looking fare 

And &c al hm ju* ny aguatg; with it. 
H wort mgner if your local counafa 

Imotvs the inadi are bad (he fives there). 

It wonfr matier ff the local school ia 
doung (hel pnibably have chSdrcn ther^. 

it won't maoer f the old pnopiri hcxne 
it ovetoonded. 

There wffl be no poaat appedng to us. 
No point io attending oound meemgR 
In ia there id be no real point n 

electing iwmflli« at dL 
Ax thu^i are, our dooaxe open. 

WlidaDk wfl t*j doaed 
Corenmenta ask you to give them your 

vote when it anSs them. 
Make no mtok&Wkh thjleghhfliua 

re fir at load dectkna are ooneeraed thqr 
might as vreS take your right to tote awajt 

Whitehall's new idea for 
dealing with local questions. 
Ihtri nariay' mlhmn akHtiMWt ^r> dir madi Mr M Hr Bn* tfmr roa 
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wererunnin 

Li recent weeks we’ve been 
trying to warn the public 

rating 

Government in power. 

But now this moderating influ¬ 
ence is in danger ofbeing removed. 

Everybody dislikes rate 
increases. So Whitehall’s proposals 
may sound attractive. 

But if they become law, the 
consequences could be serious. 

Whitehall would control local 
rates. It would be able to imprint 
the ideas of any central government 
on local policies. 

Local authorities would 
become powerless to make local 

Simply to penalise a handful 
of local authorities who have not 
met the spending limits imposed 
on them by Whitehall. 

Most have managed to make 
the severe cuts asked of them. 

Even though central govern¬ 
ment has actually increased its 
spending while Local Authorities 

Even though they know best 
what local problems are. 

As it is, councillors are aware 
of the needs of the area they serve 
because they live there. Educate 
their children there. 

:i And are always open to 
approach, or reproach, from their 
ratepayers. . ^ 

They are elected to their pos¬ 
itions irrespective of which party 
holds the reins in Westminster. 

And historically have had the 
right to disagree with central 
policies. ; . . 

Local authorities -have been 
able to check the excesses pf the' 

The Public Expenditure White 
Paper (March 1981). shows that 
since 1975 Central Government 
expenditure has gone, up by 8%. 

has dropped by 20%f 
The cunning part of the pror 

posed legislation is in Whitehall’s 
idea to force referenda on Local 
Authorities before they implement 
any policies they might need to. 

It would seem fail; and 
democratic. 

Except that it will cost miflions 

policies. Without reference to any 
central authority. 

Except that the wording of 
any referendum would be decided 
by Whitehall. 

And except for the fact that 
no government has ever gone to the 
people before hiking our taxes up. 

We believe that if Whitehall 
gets its way with the new legis¬ 
lation, doors that were once open 
will become closed. 

And that by consolidating 
power at the centre now, Whitehall 
will be preparing the ground for 
radical changes to our democratic 
system. 

Perhaps in five or ten years. 

When there are new govern¬ 
ments in control. 

We have been forced to adver¬ 
tise dur case since we believe that 

diverting attention away from the 
real issues. 

are 
made law,; we think they should be 
debated. 

:-payers money. 

; ; Except that it undercuts the 
mandate given local councillors by 
the rate-payers who voted them 
into office to pursue those self-same 

Ip public. 
out now. 

local affairs-local. 
•CMND8175 

!,INTH£ BELIEF THATYOU SHOULD BE KEPT-INFORMED. 
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70 would-be 
jurors are 
asked about 
race views §gg#gs1§ 

Seventy men and women < 
; called for jury sendee crowded 
together m a court at the ;&a^^*gw5» 
Central Criminal Court yester- 
day and were- asked by a. ^qpvadser^'^qlc'.v'Ji 
judge to express their racial &j;s 
or polWcalmews. 

The unusual jury selection ffr.wJaa-M/ft ■ 
process was sanctoned by Hr/.: ■■ 
Judge Edward Clarke, QC, 
after consultation with ,**•«• 4j|s9 
lawyers in the case of four :-.V*" ' 
West Indian men on charges .^n 
arising out of the killing of a *T*" r- v*g*£»!2jj|M5 
white man in Hackney, Lon- 
dim, on May 8. •■ \ •'& zsMUtmESmmm 

1 All outsiders were asked to ^icSpSfPsgj^ 
leave the body of the court to 
make way for the would-be >- 
jurors. 

Then Judge Clarke told :.* 
them that at the request of t?M 
the prosecution and defence ^|§ 
he -wanted to say to them: "If 
any of you hold strong views r^x 
against black people or in 
support of parties^ of the 
extreme right like the 
National Front or the British 
Movement, or the extreme left 
like the Socialist Workers’ 
Party or the Anti-Nazi League Jj*®*®1 SJrEJJ 
you should, under those Mission Day Centn 
circumstances, disqualify 
yourselves by saying you --- 
should not wish to be con¬ 
sidered for this jury”. 

The judge added: “That 
does not mean you can go "\T _ 1 
home. It means you will serve j \ 11 ] 
on another jury where those A V uVJ 
considerations do not apply.” 

The judge asked for a show _ , 
of hands for those who The increasingly 
considered their views too P®86® movement has 
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imeiry outlines recovery 
plan as Cabinet falls 
A- _:   -w~~< L'._a fMM'illlictC.CM flMIl Hu 
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„ , ■ ' i -Khartum, Nov 10.—The - 
■ ri:. • dismissal of the Sudanese 

"" Gorernmqnt, announced test 
ni^it- by President Gaafar 
Mirnwry,- confirms a serious, 
deterioration in the country’s- 
economy. ... V 

The ^President severely 
criticized the Government for 
'a serious deterioration in 
produemm-uin the past ,few 
yearis. He ahnounced a 12.5 
per .cent devaluation of the 
Sudanese pound, a 40 per cent, 
increase in taxes oh oil, a 10 
per -Cent rise in taxes on 
mmorts and the abolition of 
subsidies on cooking oil, 
wheat and sugar.. The mea¬ 
sures were part of an 18-point 
economic recovery, plait. 
' The subsidy on cooking oil 
is being dropped at once, and 
those' for. wpeat and sugar 1 
■phased ■ out. - Their abolition, 
when townships are suffering 
food shortages, could provoke 
unrest &sg:r. have serious 
repercussions- The subsidies 

President . NUneiry: 
Libya- accused of 

fomenting unrest. 

Despite Sudan’s agricul- 

Some specialists-see even that 

Political crisis is notfarag- 
new for the reaxfte winch 
Swk power in -Sffl. It bn 
faced down a number of 
attempted coups, . the most 
serious was 19/1 .resultmg m . 
fierce repression of -the 5uda- .; 
nese Communist Party.; 

The present crisis^couws at ■ 
a when authorities here ■ 
claim the country faces - 
Libyan attempts at destabiliza¬ 
tion- The Sudanese. Govern;, 
ment has - accused Cotonei 
Muammar Gaddafi of Libya or 
employing a fifth column of 
thousands of unregistered 
refugees from Chad, where 
Libyan troops moved in last 
year. 

Since test July the Govern¬ 
ment has cracked down merci¬ 
lessly on the Chadian ran* - 

have been-Costing £500m a Despite Sudan s agricul- and its environs. Sear. ' The ■-International tural and mineral potential, at _ ~ thar there was a big 
lonetary Fund said they had is among the world s confrontation with the trans- 

to end,-in return for aid of poorest countries. Its gross coniro . . , 
Crisis at Christmas: Mr Leo Murray, TUC general secretary launching a campaign for the single homeless at-the 
Mission Day Centre, Whitechapel Road, East London yesterday. With him is one of the old people for whom, the East London yesterday. With him is one of the hid people for whom the 

charity is seeking aid. 

to end, in 
fTTrn (£16(0*4) as part -of a 
pplicy of- feal - .paces. The 
' iveriimm^-,^Sistbd at. first 

irhashdERtosubmit. 
The ’ country also . faces 
rublic debt of 53,000m. 

ssa-jsfa.s.as svSfe^g'g" 
S^'cttoa. easing Slfflm *gg£ 

S£ss>-«=rsAsrv — insz*. m 
which has risen to $480m. The country. . . 

1 commum- 
ica’s largest 

Nuclear HQ for National Trust land 
President Nimeiry , is 

By Peter Evans, Rome Affairs Correspondent 
increasingly vocal 75 lorries a day, he says, for Farm, near RAF 

, epubiic aeot or as,uuum. wmen nas nsen ------ .. . - - , 
Western creditors in the Club serious trade deficit has President Nimeiry is re- 
of Paris agreed in 1979 to worsened .in the past few ported to have asked minis - 
reschedule it, but • experts years, climbing from $200m m ters to carry_ on dealing with 
consider it doubtful that 197233 to 5500m for the everyday business until a new 
Sudan can meet < -its first current fiscal-year. President Administration can be ap- 
payments when tiiey fall due,' Nimeiry disclosed last night- pointed.— AFP. 

worsened in the past few ported to have asked minis, 
years, Mi^hing from $200m in ters to carry_ on dealing with 

peace movement has declared between four and 10 years, Wycombe. 
The range is used «for the 

extreme for the case. Four war on a Mimstry of Defence travelling through twx 
white men raised their arms E1^ excavate National Nation^ Triist viHag^ 
and were asked to leave the Trust tad in the Chdtorn Bradenbam and We* 
court. A jury of 10 white and to build an underground Wycombe. _ 
two black ueoole were then operations centre for. the * part of ■ the controversy 

and were asked to leave the 
court. A jury of 10 white and 
two black people were then 
sworn in to try the case, 
which will start on Thursday. 
Defence counsel objected to 
nine potential jurors and one 
was objected to by the 
prosecution. 

The four defendants are 
Newton Rose, aged 20, a 
decorator, of Olinda Road, 
Stoke Newington, Ian Henry, 
aged 20, of Meridian Walk, 
Tottenham,. Michael Clarke, 
aged 20, of Scarborough 

I Road, Leytonstone, and Or¬ 
ville Johnson, aged 20, of no 
fixed address. 

Mr Rose pleaded not guilty 
to the murder of Anthony 
Donnelly, aged 22, a labourer 
of Darnley Road, Hackney. 

All four pleaded not guilty 
to attempting to pervert the 
course of justice by making 
false statements to detectives 
investigating the murder 

CLOCKS HAUL 
Thieves escaped with clocks 

and watches valued at £17,500 

controversy that most 

against nuclear attack. 
be hardened surrounds access to the tend to RAF High Wycombe were 

through Grim’s 
The centre, on land near ancient monument which runs 

High Wycombe in Bucking- for several miles through the 
hamshire, is intended to ChilteEns. 
_1_ W1-- _ .e n-f_ 
hamshire, is intended to 
replace 1'Bomber5* Harris’s 
obsolete wartime operations 
room, still in use near by as 
part of Nato defences. 

Mr Benedict Rubbra, who good. 

Chfltems. was _ ex 
The Ministry of Defence passing 

says that only the width of a temp on 
road could be affected, and “We < 
that any damage .would' be effect i 

nnbe. It did not form- test firing of missilesby T T1^. fjyjyrv': 
of the important valley submarmes.for reseach and Uil UllTv 
cape ana was well development of heavyweight m • 

reened by woodland- torpedoes with accoustoc DirQlAC 
The county council had said guidance, - and for the test U.U Ull tilva 
at most of the roads leading firing of the air-dropped g • - - « j 

\F High Wycombe were Stingray missile. DVtlO TDlfl 
^Lpable of taking heavy Mr William Nicolson, chair- TT m. UAU 
is. The trust, with the man of the district council, a a a 
try and local authorities, said:“These people are going D0£|T D£OD16 
exploring ways of by- back on their word to us. I _ r " 

roads leading 

an not capable of taking heavy 
ms lorries. The trust, with the 
he ministry and local authorities, 

was exploring ways' of by¬ 
ice passing Bradenham with a 
l a temporary access road, 
nd “We do not know what the 
be effect will be on the proper- 

National ties' at Bradenham or on the 

torpedoes with accoustoc 
guidance, - and for the test 
firing of the air-dropped 
Stingray missile. 

Mr William Nicolson, chair¬ 
man of the district council, 
said; “These people are going 
back on their word to us. I 
have been at several meetings 
in past years with ministry 
officials' and Royal- Navy 
representatives and every 
time we have agreed to more 
measures' for inis range we 

Letter from Taishan 

Big business below 
the sacred mountain 

: From Ne3 Kelly &PB& Bangkok. Novi) 
and every - Nobody in his rights mind 
eed to more wotdd go to sea in the Gulf of 
is range we Thailand, the United Nations 

that those who support the widened to provide temporary years. would be wanted”. I 
National Trust’s aims are access during construction. Mr Prideaux said that the A senior navy officer at] 
being betrayed by its inten- The Mimstry of Defence regional comnritee 'was not base headquarters in Kyle of 
don to surrender tend to the said yesterday that villagers yet satisfied with some Locfaalsh saud the extention 
ministry without a public who were worried about lorry aspects of die proposals and would tidy up the range 
inquiry. • traffic had been told that.no. had no intention, ofc settling ^limits, -at present irregular 

The centre -will command decision had yfet been..taken the. matter until they, wti^- ^area mtoid-chamtel, to cover 
RAF operations throughout oh the route.* - . ■ * .*: FiiS a^-eement had yet te lw ' jhe^fhlF width of oie Channel. 
the world, except those of the The mound would rise- to reached,. ’ * • :.,Q The Home Office pub- 
tactical air force in West abut 30ft only at its highest □ The proposed doubling of;1; fished a free pamphlet yester- 

have been told no further f refugee official said, pointing 
detentions or restrictions I to new figures about piracy. 

Having weathered the 
storms of the Red Guard 
mobs who smashed statues 
and defaced anciernt in scrip- 
tins in 1966 anbd 1967, one 
of the sites traditionally- 
considered the most sacred 
in China now faces another 
invasion—this time ■ by 

>use at the foot of 

the world, except those of the The mound would ri 
tactical air force in West abut 30ft only at its hi 
Germany. It would be an. point. Top soil wool 
obvious wartime target. replaced over tile sit 

would he wanted”. This year, according to the foreign tourists. 
A senior navy, offficer at statistics^ 355 Vietcam^e German, Italian and japa- 

base headquarters m Kyle of refugeos have been.Wiled by aese- risitors throng tee 
Locfaalsh saud the extention pirates m the gulf, 522 women . guesthouse at the foot of 
would tidy up the range refugees have been raped, and Mount jai, and some of 
limits, at present irregular another 200 abducted, (taly rh>»Tn are prepared to face 
area m mid-cfaaiHUii, to cover one refugee ‘ boat in five ^ celling dumb of more 
.tiuT-telF widte Of flie channel, escaped the pirates. than 3,000 steps to the 

Q The Home Office pub- Yet there was no sign that summit and teen spend tee 
hshed a free pamphlet yester- the pirates were a deterrent to next week nursing their 

Mount Tai, and some of "glad of it. . 
teem are prepared to face The constant demands of 
the quelling dumb of more foreign tourists — “bring ^ 
than 3,000 steps to the some salt; give us some' 
summit and teen spend tee butter; take that away and 
next week nursing their warm iff* ~ can induce, 
aching calves. ■ - . ■■ first, astonishment, _ then 

Tourism is big business in - surliness and passivity on 
China these days, and Shan- - tee part of some waiters, 
dong province, where Mount. ■ Others, let it be said, regard 
Tai is located, has some of nothing as too much trouble 
the most interesting venue- to keep the foreigners 
s—including the birthplace happy: - . _ 
of. Confuciue—where ’ one- Cadres employed locally to 
may rallc to some of his ’ escort the foreigners often 
thousands- of reputed behave like kmdergarent. 
descendants.. • “ ■ teachers physically push-' 
l The>.mountain- is• famous ' ing their chargfes hither1 and 1 
for its temples and shrined, - thither mid fttssing like hen* 
most of teem, dedicated-to when -anyone dawdles or* 

turn out famous Shandong 
dishes, especially fish, and 
bake a variety- of steamed ' 
breads and excellent whole¬ 
meal rolls." 

Service is another matter.' 
Chinese waiters and waitres-' 
ses are taught to regard 
meal service as a disciplined 
affair, in which the diners 
arrive in a group at thd 
appointed hour, eat what is 
putin front of them and are. 

be the/size of a missile test area l.day. answering criticisms of I boat - refugees, 
t*i -m 1 tlt0 Western LLa hie 'nml ihifanr>-' -*’ *- * I ..:j 'll— -V.. obvious wartime target. replaced over tile site, -ir in! • the Western Isles has 'oriljjEtfence:' . 

Mr Rubbra claims that, would be reseeded »i»d trees drawn protests from Skye and '’Intended' "to , be" available 
when completed, the new would be planted. '• Lochalsh District Councfl. from jocal authorities, police 
bunker will be topped by a Mr Julian ' Prideaux."'TheJ* Ministry of Defence stations, -and - libraries, tee Julian ’ Prideaux,"~Tbflr"- Ministry Defence stations, -and ~ libraries. 
33ft mound covering 9 acres. National Trust director for wants to extend tee 10 square pamphlet expliunh.. tee need 
■ _1   _1_ 11 . ml 1 ^11 -t - ' “ 1 _•_ 4 7 . _ in an enclosure of about 11 

after breaking into the shop | acres, surrounded 
Thames Chfltern mfies restricted fishing in the for deep 

of Evans and Evans at 
Alresford, Hampshire, yester- 
day. 

6ft 6in security fences, one 
with lights. During tee con¬ 
struction there wifi be up to 

two region, said the trust was hmer, v sound of Raasay to icy. 
approached in 1978 by the prevent damage t 
Ministry of Defence to lease hydrophones fixed 
12 Acres of land at HoUybusfa seabed. 

ung m the for deep btmker* . to protect 
Raasay to -key personnel,/ far.."-nuclear 
to costly attacks. If _says .ti»{. millioiis 
1 to the of liYes couEd be. szaved by 

civil 

Building society secretary Restrictions Doctors told t^^encourage 
jailed for £150,0(K) theft on tattooists disabled self-help grOups 

From Our Correspondent, Derby orp OTdCfCd Annabel Ferriman, HealtfaBerrices Cprrnq^ndent 
A building society secretary of his arrest, last year, he was ^ ^ vXL/X vu — • — —’ • -* — .-w » «... 

on a salary of £6,000 spent taking almost £1.000 each _.. _ _ ._ _ . By Nicholas Timmins 
hundreds of pounds on enter- week, Mr Christopher Pita- jhe Government is to | 
taining guests at his £58,000 ers, for the prosecution, said, authoriti« powers 
country nouse, it was said at JHis home was furnished 'the activities*- of| seek’counselling from fellow 
Derby Crown Court yester- with antiques, his tWo cnil-* tattooists, acupuncturists andl sufferers' - Dr1 Charles Flet- 
day. .. ^ dren bad ponies and went to piercers because of c ‘ 1 -*—=--J 

By Annabel Ferriman, Health Bervic 

Doctors should stop criticiz- informal 
ins patients' associations and hb^ould 
encourage all those suffering ofhe^mo 
from chronic disabilities to - AU bo: 
seek counselling' from fellow have car 

information she-pneeded. But 
her to 

have caxd^tiixes of .patients 

Gms of boat - refugees, tee. official 
said. More than 13,000 Viet- 

tvailable namese have reached tee Thai 
i, police coast this year, 
es, tee The statistics are based 
te need entirely on tee refugees’ own 
protect reports. “In those .circum-. 
hnclear stances”, the official said,, 
millions “reports. do tend n> be’ 
ived by exaggerated, but we believe 
p the overall picthre is accurate 

enough.”, 
*• • BeCattSte piracy continues to 

flourish, tee Bangkok office 
“O of the United Nations High 
- Commission for Refugees is 
Db organizing a new tampamn to 
r curb it‘ at a cost of S3.6m 
dent (about tl3m) for six months. 

. UNHCR officials say they 
believe tee funds are readily 

e ner to avaflahlefrom foreign govern- 
■ , M ments. 

hati^S Not 811 ^ win . ^ 
spent at sea. United Nations 

teem are prepared to face 
the quelling dumb of more 
than 3,000 steps to the' 
summit and teen spend tee 
next week nursing their 
aching calves. 

lourism is big business in 
China these days, and Shan¬ 
dong province, where Mount 
Tai is located, has some of 
the most interesting venue¬ 
s'—including 'tiie birthplace 
of. Confuciue—where ' one 
may. talk to some of his 
thousands of reputed 
descendants. ■" ■ 

y. - . .r . ■ dr®n had pomes and^^went yo, car-piercers because of out- cher, a chest 
Roy Ward, who was jaded public schools, he had three lbrea£s hepatitis in recent former televisi 

for three years on theft and cars, including a Volvo and a ycars 
forgery charges, included Range-Rover and tee fmnily Measures, to that effect ' Dir Fletcher, a diabetic, 
among his guests the direct- took holidays abroad. How, hay* been drafted by the Lady Masham of Uton, a 
ors of the society from which ever he was never pmd more -Dfepartment- Of Health - and paraplegic, and Sir Peter 
he was regularly stealing than £120 a week, tee court 5^.^ Security ior inclusion Medawar, CH a Nobel Prize 
large sums or money. was tola. ■ ■ in a proposed local authorial winner and stroke victim, all 

Judge Hopkins told him: I The directors of tee Alfre- mowing nersonal 
just do not understand why ton Building Society sus- The 

oriner televisidn doctor, said 
esterday. 
Dr . Fletcher, a diabetic, 

.ady Masham of Uton, a 

S,Z spent at sea. United Nations 
Officials want tee Thai police 
» ak, action iSh.™ 1 and their disability^-; wh°. could 

, raid provide-cormsellmg fin- other 
. patients, he addedi- - 

he tic, Masham, who was 
m, a. cripplf^d.Jjy x.ridnlgaccident 

pirate communities in 
southern Thailand. j 

In. some villages the men 

Building 

rtegic, and Sir Peter in i95&said thaFSe: thought are sometimes heard boastii 
iwar, CH a Nobel Prize it’ he^for new. paraplegics to 0* haying a good tnne wi 
er and stroke victim, all bg treated in -spinal injury Vietnamese raris-accordlng. 

moving personal tnutsr because they: received international offiaals, wl 
- .e _'.1. ■ 17’ ^_. «■ ■ ■ J_1__r-v ov fnp mpn arp nenprmo received 

iwe with 

Vietnamese guls-according to 
international officials,' who 
say the. men'are fishermen- just do not understand why ton Bunding oociety sus- The increased popularity or .accounts of coping with their inspiration’- frbat- tedse wite tee. men are fishermen- 

the directors, who knew tee pected him of theft but ^ piercing, not disabilities at a Royal College Worsei injuries hut . higher Plates preying on the refugee 
way you were living, did not because he had sole control otdy or the ears but other of Physicians symposium m morales ~ boats. Many of these com- 
realize there was something over the day-to-day running pens of tee body, has led to London.. - - Sir-Peter Medawar, Nobel munitira are too powerful and 
very suspicious about it and of the society s one office, he outbreaks of hepatitis where Dr ..Fletcher said teat doc- Prize winner for medicine in lawless for the local police. 
realize there was something over tee day-to-day running 
very suspicious about it and of the society’s one office, he 
take steps. That might have evaded all attempts to catch 

parts of the body, has led to j London. Sir- Peter -Medawar, Nobel I mumties are too^powerful and 
outbreaks 'of hepatitis where Dr., Fletcher said teat doc- Prize winner for medicine in I lawless for the local police, 
proper hygiene standards ters often showed litde sym- i960, and afanner director of I >Their boats are often unre- --- ,-*- , T M . . . mw. n?.-l_- JJ_1 ouauwwiw IVStl OlUl a 1.U&M1C1 Wl VLU.U UU1C- 

ended your dishonest career mm out* Mr Pitcher adoech were qGt observed. The risk pathy to their diabetic the- National- -Institute for gistered and. therefore .the 
at an early stage . His downfall oegan when ne tomes .when a customer is a patients and kept them on. Me£cal Research at Mill HiU, authorities have no record'of 

Mr Ward, aged 52, of White applied to extend the moro carrier of the disease and unnecessarily strict regimes, described- '■ his r experiences them. They go to sea without 
Carr Lane, Brackenfield, gage on his home and.lied „n«f»rilr«>d needles are 
Derbyshire, started stealing about his salary. Mfr- Ward or from dyes into 
small amounts from his em- admitted stealing £150,000, all v,j1icj1 tjxe infected needles 
ployers in 1972. By tee time of which he had spent. have been placed. * 

carrier. of tee disease and unnecessarily strict regimes, described- '■ hxs r experiences 
unsterifized needles are By frequenuy checking his after his Arokei-hr 1969 at a' 
reused, or from dyes into blood-and urme sugar levels, “Dotheboys’ Hall .rebabili- 
which tee infected needles he had found he could be ration centre, 
have been placed. fairly: free with Ms diet and * .-The tone of" tee • "place was 

Entitlement 
to sick 
pay cut 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

‘Good and 
Great’ list 
attracts 600 

have been placed. fairly: free wite Ms diet 1 
In 1978 and 1979 several live a-relatively normal -life, 

hepatitis cases were traced to “I _ think that patten 
tattooists.' In one outbreak in associations, which ma 
Kent 34' people were infected, doctors tend to run down, c 

juendy checking his after his strokeJ Hi-1969 at a identification marks, a fact 
ad urme sugar levels, “Dotheboys’ Wall - .rebaMli- mentioned by most victims of 

■found he could be tatinn centre: * pirate attacks, 
ree with Ms diet and* .^The tone of;ten 'place was With 50,000 fishing boats in 
latrvely normal life. set *Hi the fifsr^70 minutes the Gulf, over-fishing and 
hink that __ patients' when tee direetbr- said it was related problems like pol- 
ion^ which many not worthwhile " prescribing Nation increase piracy as 
tend to run down, can - anything" for - his * paralyzed impoverished fishermen 

working from home. Al- was no need to join tee 
lilt <ILli3 UUV though serum hepatitis can be Diabetic Association because 

_, _ lethal, none of the victims he could give her all 
By Peter Hennessy diedTriteough a quarter of __i_ 

More than 600 people have those in tee worst outbreak 
ritten- to the Civil Service needed-hospital treatment. I V -j . 
epartment asking for their About 20 cases of hepatitis __ _ _ . ..n-rirnn- 
unes to be put on the a year, about 2 per cent of the pi) OlKSiR 
avernment’s “List of the totaL are notified as-being due • * _ ' 

By Peter Hennessy 

Fewer low-paid employees written- to the Crvil Service 
will be entitled to the full rate Department asking for their 
of employers’ statutory sick- names to be put on the 
ness pav of £37 a week under Government’s List of the ■ n _”■ , n_!..._I TT_ nnra Thtr the Social Security and Hous- Good and Great” since The w tartooing. Those, however, 
ing Benefit Bill, published on Times announced in Septemb- “are almost certainly just the ing Benefit Biu, puousnea on 
Monday. 

The Bill allows the full rate 
to be paid to people earning 
£60 a week or more, instead 
of £45, as originally indicated. 

Times announced in Septemb- “are almost certainly just the 
er that Whitehall was keen to tip of .the iceberg”, according 
hear from individuals inter- to Dr Norman Noah, of tee 

TV LICENCE 
PROTESTER 

SET FREE 

ested in public service. 
Ministers use the list to-, 

select persons to be appointed 
Those earning less than £60 to committees of inquire, 
will receive the lower pay- royal comnussions and a wide 
ment of £25 a week, but the range of public bodies. 

to Dr Norman Noan, or tne go 1 

Communicable Diseases Sur- fine 
vefllance Centre, who has vise 
drawn op a model code for least 

A pensioner who chose to 
i to jail rather than pay a 

ment of £25 a week, but the ran 
Bill requires both amounts to x 
be reviewed annually, in line to 
with prices. . son 

Employers* sick pay will for 
replace, with two flat rate sha 

range of public bodies. 
The department is still keen 

to hear from those with 

frses Sur- file for .not having a tele- 
who has virion licence has been re¬ 

drawn up a model code for leased after an anonymous 
safe tattooing. businessman paid Ms fine. 

Because the disease can Len Walker aged^ 67, was 
rair» up to six months to back at his borne in withy- 
develop, it is often difficult to. wood Drive, . Malms Lee, 
pinpoint tee source of infec- Telford, Shropshire, last 

er butrhe felt that no new kV*00* T m 
Mtimt Aflnld W Wn fishermen who cannot earn a 

"7.mosmes between Thai, Khmer 
nsinve way. and .Vietnamese exacerbate 

• : r the problem. The Thai aute- 

TEACHERS TO 
SEEK INDEX asassjs.’ssk.*9' SSF 
LINKED RISE 

By Our Education harm. After seeing tee' jdlglft tee. province 
Correspondent of _ refugees they abandon has opened. 

Union leaders representing their attack and instead hand guesthouses j 
450,060 .teachers, in England over fuel, food and water arid mainly for 1 
and Wales agreed'yesterday to send tee refugees on their officials and 
mess for a .pay increase way. Others, after robbing By-Western- 

in line to hear from those with 
something to offer, requests 

ay will for self-nomination forms 
at rate should be addressed to: Dir- 

: most of them, dedicated- to when - anyone dawdles or’ 
the ancient Chinese religion ptraggTes. 
of Daoisnu It was sacred to - • Most tomistk love a mar- 
the ' emperors of . Chute; : ket and tee rival fairs in 
whose official creed ' was Shandong are particularly 
Confuciazusm but who some1 . lively. The visitors’ clamor- 
times had themselves carried ‘ bus demands ^.tb stop for 
up tiie mountain in state photographs and bargaining 
wite huge retinues. may embarrass tee guides. 

The big temple at the foot who have to follow a strict 
of Mount Tai was one of tee . time schedule and who may 

- three placs in China where it not have police permission 
■was considered most effi- to stop along-the way. But 
carious for the emperor to tee eccentric .taste of 
offe prayers for h. eaven’s foreigners for the. crude 
blessing on. the land and products of the countryside 
people. The temple was one is at last being recognized-as 

- of the historic sites which innocuous. ■ ■ 
even tee late Chou En-tai People in the larger towns 
failed to seal off before the no longer mob foreigners 
Red. Guards charged in to out of curiosity, but in tee 
smash anything thought rural areas one can hear the 
typical opf the feudal past. most . frank' 'observations 

But the Red Guards have abour one’s personal' appear- 
not enjoyed a monopoly on auce and - general strange- 
iconoclasm. Just • visible • .l 
through a tiny peephole in Getting^ around ' involved 
the door of a storeroom at definite risks. The roads arec 
the temple,' towering ever surprisingly good, but' the 
debris .and discarded build- . Japanese buses wMch are 
ing materials stands a 10ft- “ ferry tourists 
high statue of the late around become deadly wea- 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung.. It P®?® ux the hands of many 
dominated the entrance to drivers, who have npt learnt 
the temple during the Cul- ^ most basic elements of 
tural Revolution period, ro®d safety, and put all their, 
which ended with Ms death faith m the horn. I have a 
in 1976. Now, clearly, no- couple of small scars from 
body knows what to do with ’ trip, and ' generally 
it. • - accidents are much more' 

At the risk of infringing frequent than is necessary, 
traditional geomantic Ideas . Perhaps the most- surpris- 
about the sacredness of the ***& tmne about visiting, 
mountain, the authorities famous places outside Fqk- 
are building - a cable-car, -** the persistence of 
faculty.-Porters trot up the .local [dialects. Shandong, 
mountain 'with heavy- loads 'does'not have a fully-fledged, 
of explosives hung on shoul- .. dialect like , those . of ,the 
der poles, for use in blasting • southern provinces — .in¬ 

famous. places outside Pek- 

tion. In tee Kent outbreak, night dfter h 
for example, *ha 34 cases from Shrewsbu 
were established as due to had served two 

sums, tee present National ector. Public Appointments tattooing only when two cases day term, t 
Insurance Sickness Benefit Unit, Old Admiralty Building, were linked by chance and of a £24 
for the first eight weeks of Whitehall, London, SW1A investigated. magistrates 

released 
ison. He 
of a 14- 

press for a.. .pay increase way-' Others, after robbing 
Hnked.to .the rise in the cost apd raping, have been known 
of living over the past year; to . give their victims food and 
the annual .inflation, rue is at oteef necessities, 
present 11.4 per cent. Most casnalries in the 

Mr Fred Jarvis, general attacks drowned after pirates 
secretary of the National rammed their boats: However. 
Union of Teachers and leader 25 wore individually murdered 

si defanltl of tee Burnham committee,! — shot, stabbed or thrown j t 

for the first eight weeks of Whitehall, London, SW1A 
sickness from April, 1983. 2AZ. 
The Bill indicated that the — - , 
National Insurance Fund m. Y TA PMTADnr 1 blood theoretically co 
would save £3S5m in a full BILL IU | enough virus to infec 

SSf bfi°Toic^mnKcaPu« FOREIGN RULINGS 
employers would be able to A Bill to make it easier for 
deduct their sick pay pav- judgments by foreign civil 

SW1A investigated. magistn 
Hepatitis is highly infec- August, 

- tious, one cubic centimetre of Mr 

of a £24 fine made by the national negotiating body 
magistrates at Wellington last on teachers' pay, said that 
August. - • there-faad been an overwhehn- 

Mr Walker, a founder jng majority on tee teachers' 
member of tee Telford branch panel in favour of a claim 
of tee British Peni&oners and based qn the movement of the 

overboard. 

a way clear. 
To cope with the increased 

numbers of foreign tourists, 
tee provincial government 
has opened, - hostels and 
guesthouses previously used 
Mainly for conferences of 
officials and party cadres. 
By- Western standards, the 
comfprt is sparse and the 
buddings poorly finished. 
But to the Chinese, these 
guesthouses seem Mca the 
lap of luxury, and the party- 
controlled media keep ad¬ 
monishing tee cadres not to 
turn conferences ■ into self- 
indulgent holidays; Chefs 

comprehensible to anyone 
from another part. of _ the 
country ,*r- ’ but. there are 
scores,, probably hundreds. 

. of sub-dialects, often vary¬ 
ing. from one -village to tpe. 
next. A local interpreter 
joins tee tour at the provin- 
cial capital of Jinan to sort 
out possible,.misunderstand¬ 
ings. 

Onp .wonders what Confu- 
cras.— one .of the world’s 
.earliest philologists and . a 
pioneer-of the- rftandardiza- 

. tioB of this Unnwii1 language 
— would have made of u. alL : 

employers would be able to A Bill to make it easier for 
deduct their sick pay pav- judgments by foreign civil 
ments from their own contri- courts to be enforceable .in 
butions to the fund. tee United Kingdom, and vice 

blood theoretically containing memoer or me uaiore uranui panel m ravour or a c 
enough virus tomfect-1^500 of tee British Penisoners and based qn the movement of 
people. In most parts of tee Trade Unions Action Assori- retail price index since t 
country, however, anyone can atton. had.said he was making last in April 1981.. 
set up as a tattooist, ear his protest on behalf of all .. t'We owe it to teacher: 
piercer of acupuncturist with- Britain’s pensioners who seek to do that, knowing 
out regulation, unaware of could not afford tee,cost .of .hardships.- -that , many 

. 1 nmuigent Holidays; Chefs David BonaviR 

Moonies view Asia as mediator 
From Our Correspondent, Seoul,-Nov lO 

*5!™* ?* ^ -W Mowers. Uniotfs gWal 

The Bill will also abolish versa, was published yester- 
in jury benefit, and make day (Our Legal Correspondent 

the United Kingdom, and vice the infection risks. living o: 
versa, was published yester- ' Recently, the Greater Lon- pension, 
dav (Our Legal Correspondent don Council and local aotfa- Mr 

Bring on tee present State] 

sickness pay subject to tax I writes). It 
and National Insurance con¬ 
tributions. The Department of forcemeat 

tgai Correspondent don Council and local aotfa- Mr Harry Crompton, 
also simplifies tee orities in the West Midlands branch secretary, said,‘This 
for redprical en- and South YourksMre took -businessman has acted for tee 

j--- — Kact mntivfK Kilt Kc» Kac judgments j powers 
Health and Social Security between Scotland, Northern 
expects to save 3,000 jobs Ireland, and England and 

register prac- .best, motives. 
titioners, but in caw an rateef knocked tiie-wind out 
Act of Parliament was needed.' of our sails- ^ ■ 

; under the new sick pay Wales. . The cosrhas deterred wmt 
scheme, while tee Inland The Civil Jurisdiction and other local authorities from 
Revenue will need 125 more Judgments Bill, which gives acting out tee new measure 
staff. effect to an EEC Convention would give all of than the 

The Bill disclosed teat tee of 1968, also lays down the regulatory powers required. - 
im>w benefit will mean an circumstances. in which Dr Noag, who yesterday 

Len would have been quite, 
tppy to bare served the full 

new benefit will mean an circumstances. in which Dr Noag, who _ yesterday people, 
increase of local authority nationals of one member :state.-welcomed-tbe decision, swu onues. 
staff of between 1,500 ana Can bring a civil actioon in tee he was preparing a code of televisn 
j gOO. * courts of another. . . - practice for acupuncturists. . pension 

suffering and knowing also today ft 
on the comparability of their tone mi 
salaries has been eroded”, he cation < 
sMd- '' ’ the Nort 
- The teachers’ panel also m ^ f 
decided to press for tee mediate 
establishment- of special lev 
machinery '■ to - determine worid. 
teachers!, pay in 'future on the mv 
basis of comparability with addressfr 
other professional groups, scholars 
and for safeguards' to protect «-«™i 
teachers1- salaries , from the the tent 
effects of: the fall- in -tee ferenca 

[ of teem the Later tee . charity, . Task and for safeguards' to protect countries, at til 
ers required. - Force working with old teachers4-satories- .ftom .tee the tenth Later 
vho yesterday people, called for the auth- effects of. the_ fail - in tee ference bn til 
decision, said orities to work towards free -number of'pupils m schools. Sciences here, 

ing a code of television licences for ail A. teacher's salary is based in Mr -.Moon sai 

tee NortiHSo^ proHem amd ™ a 
» use titeryeflow^race” to Korea”. H^saidS j^ 
mediate between the upper though not wantmz to sSene 
and lower classes of tee teen its 

’mt Moon ag«d 6U «s S. 

practice 
pillaring a code of I television 
for acupuncturists, j peasi oners. . part bn school size. 

fereneg bn the Umtr of1 -North and .. But ten .participants . deny 
Sciences byre ^uth Korea and across Japan they are dong for tiie-ride.- 

Ko™, ‘ ."fig .-‘T&S conference 
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Mitterrand’s poll 
rating rises 
despite problems 

From Jonathan Fenby, Paris, Nov 10 
Six months after the election 

of President Mitterrand France 
today took stock of . its sharp 
move to the left in a mood 
which combined contumed sup¬ 
port for the Socialist adminstra- 
tion with a growing awareness 
of the challenges ahead. 

The President's standing in 
" LiV1 public opinion polls is slightly 
’utuiJ* higher than his election score 

on May 10. One weekend sur¬ 
vey showed that the proportion 
of people giving him a positive 
rating had increased from 44 
per cent at the end of his first 
100 days in office to S3 per 
cent. 

But while the polls bring 
good news to the Elysde Palace, 
the Government faces a. grow¬ 
ing problem over the response 
to its economic and social re¬ 
forms. 

On the one hand, the dis¬ 
enchantment felt . by Til .any 
French employers shows no 
sign of lessening. On the other 
trade union groups have been, 
adopting an increasingly mili¬ 
tant line about what they see 
as the slow pace of social and 
economic change. 

The. conflict _ between the 
expectations . aroused among 
Socialist mid Communist voters 
on May 10 and the economic 
realities of a country trying to 
boost its business competitivity 
was at the bottom of a decision 
before a Cabinet meeting- at the 
Ely see today. . . 

At issue was how to prevent 
the social security system from 
running a 30,000m -francs 
(£2,857m) deficit next year. 
Improvements in health care 
and other social security ser¬ 
vices were among the Soodhtf 
election promises. What was left 
undecided was how they should 
be financed and bow the peren¬ 
nial deficit should be ended. 

For the unions, whose support 
is an essential element of- 
tfaea dministratjon’s overall 
strategy, one thing was dear- 
workers should not be asked to 
pay any more. To make them do 
so would be inconceivable, M 
Henri Krasucki, deputy leader 
of the biggest labour federa¬ 
tion, the CGT, declared. The 
Communist Party, to whom both 
M Krasucki and M Jack Halite, 
the Minister of Health, belong, 
agreed as did Sodalist union 
leaders. 

Sut French companies: which 
have been urged by M Mitter¬ 
rand to reconquer the domestic 
market from foreign competi¬ 
tors as well as reinforce their 
export drive, were insisting that 
they could not pay any larger 
contributions without losing 
competitivity both at home and 
abroad. ' 

The Cabinet decision was a 
compromiseboth employers 
and employees wfll pay more. 

The increased 'burden will 

fall rather more heavily on 
companies than the ministers 
concerned with industry and the 
economy had wished. For the 
unions, the decision had a bitter 
taste as the administration for 
whose election they had worked 
so hard reinstitoted an increase, 
in employees’ contributions first 
proposed, but then abandoned, 
by the previous Government. 

Speaking shortly before the 
sodal security decision was 
reached, M Francois Ceyrac, 
the chairman of the employers’ 
federation, expressed concern 
at the “serious and deep lack 
of understanding between 
private firms and the Govern¬ 
ment six months after M Mit¬ 
terrand’s election. 

While, the Government’s 
nationalization programme and 
the - azrti-capixalist pronounce¬ 
ments of Socialist members of 
Parliament continue to antagon¬ 
ize business leaders, their atti¬ 
tude towards tile Mitterrand 
administration is also strongly 
affected by their uncertainty 
where the French economy is 
heading, and what their place 
in it will be a year after the 
left's electoral victory. 

M Mitterrand and M Pierre 
Mauroy, the Prime Minister, 
insist on the importance of the 
role of smell and medium-sized 
firms in the reflationary expan¬ 
sion-they plan for France. But 
even M Mauroy, who has built 
up a reassuring popularity in 
the - past six months, occasion¬ 
ally lets fall remarks calculated 
to undermine the cooperative 
spirit reached by the Govern¬ 
ment. ' 

On a provincial .tour yester¬ 
day. he sounded a warning, that 
if the Government din not 
receive a satisfactory response 
to its attempt to cut unemploy 
meat by voluntary means, “we 
will not hesitate to take 
measures which, will obviously 
be stiffer, that is to say, en¬ 
forced recrement", 

French newspapers, review¬ 
ing the President’s first six 
months today, emphasized the 
change that had been intro¬ 
duced through such measures as 
decentralization, nationaliza- 

abolition of the death 
increases in the mini¬ 

mum industrial wage and M 
Mitterrand’s strong presence in 
international affairs. 

Underlying their comments 
was an awareness of the differ¬ 
ences between the fundamental 
philosophies of the left and its 
defeated opponents on 'the 
right. 

For Le Monde, the confronta¬ 
tion -was likely to go on jontO 
the changes jiow being intro¬ 
duced had taken root in the 
country’s life. For the gener¬ 
ally pro-Sociah'st Le Matin, on 
the other hand, the Government 
would well to -reflect that it 
could not govern France alone. 
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Gulf between Mugabe and 
minor i ties is widening 

From'Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, Nov 10 

Mr Robert Mugabe completed 
his tours of. Zimbabwe’s rural 
areas at the weekend in a 
fashion which may have pro¬ 
duced the deshed effect of 
restoring the popularity of his 
Administration Id its previous 
level among the majority.' but 
has done nothing to repair a 
widening estrangement from 
minorities. 

The Prime Minister wound 
up the last of the series of 
rallies which started in August 
with probably the most scathing 
public attack he has yet made 
on the country’s whites. Only 
days before he had again ac¬ 
cused opposition leaders—an- 

if 

other popular butt—of plotting bruising, i 
against the Government- t0 other 

The theme of Mr Mugabe’s 
speeches has become familiar 
over recent weeks, the targets 
generally being Mr Ian Smith’s 
Republican Front and Bishop 
Abel Muzorewa and -his sup¬ 
porters. 

In Belgrade last night, bn his 
tour of Eastern Europe, he 
repeated his allegation that 
South Africa was intending to 
destabilise Zimbabwe by train¬ 
ing 5,000 _ former Muzorewa 
auxiliaries in sabotage. 

These are statements which 
have been made before, but Mr 
Mugabe’s tone is sharper, 
notably at a rally attended by 
up to 40,000 in Gatooma at the 
weekend. a 

According to press reports 
which have not been denied by 
the Prime Minister’s Office^ he 
launched into a tirade against 
white employers, accusing them 
of abusing their black workers 
and profiting by “sucking 
their blood like vampires’*. 

Further comment was stirred 
bv his reported encouragement 
of blacks to strike whites who 
used racially insulting language. 
“ From now on I give you my 
permission ro hit every one who 
calls you a kaffir”, he said. 
“But do not beat the innocent 
ones; only those who ill-treat 
you.” 

The Confederation of Zim¬ 
babwe Industries responded 
that Mr Mugabe’s apparent 
condonation of -violence could 
result in a “ dramatic deteriora¬ 
tion in industrial relations **. 

Mr Geoffrey Kluckow, chair¬ 

man of the Republican Front, 
said that those whites who had 
been unable to live under a 
black government had already 
left the country and those who 
remained-were committed to its 
development. “ It is .our country 
as much as it is for everyone ”, 
he said. 

Such politically popular 
swings by the Prime Minister 
at the whites may be one way 
of - distracting the majority 
from their grievances, but it 
does not sit well with his image 
as a moderate conciliator. 

That image would appear to 
have taken something of a 
bruising, although in speaking 
to other constituencies—for 
example the white farmers be 
addressed in Karoi last week— 
the Prime Minister is his. usual 
restrained self. Then he was 
generous in his praise of the 
fanners’ accomplishments while 
rebuking them in mild terms 
for their treatment of workers. 

The strong impression re¬ 
mains that government poli¬ 
ticians are tailoring their 
speeches according to the 
audience. That has been part 
of Mr Mugabe’s delicate balanc¬ 
ing act since independence, and 
if the results sound less diplo¬ 
matic now it is because Mr 
Mugabe appears to believe that 
the ruling Zanu (PF) party has 
lost touch with its grass roots. 

The concern that lies behind 
that belief—that the majority 
are expecting more than any 
government in the etneumst- 
ances would be able to give— 
may in turn account for some, of 
the wilder swings at Bishop 
Muzorewa and other black poli¬ 
ticians who draw their support 
from the wme areas as Zanu 
QWF). 

In spite of Mr Mugabe’s 
speeches; which are seen by 
some'as indications that he is 
genuinely worried about his 
position, there can be few 
African leaders in history who 
have felt sufficiently secure to 
spend less time in their capi¬ 
tals then away from them. Since 
embarking on the meet-the- 
people tours the Prime Minister 
has also made lengthy visits to 
Scandinavia, Australia and now 
Eastern Europe. 

EEC seal ban sought 
From Xan Murray, Brussels, NOV 10 

A ban on the import of ell 
products derived from, seals 
into the EEC is being recont- 
mended by the, European Par¬ 
liament’s environment com¬ 
mittee. 

The committee hopes that 
the ban, if agreed by Parlia¬ 
ment when it debates the issue 
early next year, would go a 
long way cowards making the 
trade in sealskins less profit¬ 
able. 

The 10 members of the 
environment committee gave 

unanimous support to the re- 
comiqendation at their meeting 
today after studying a report 
on the danger to seals caused 
by indiscriminate killing which 
had been prepared by. Sirs 
Hanna Maij-Weggen, a Butch 
MEP. 

According to Mr Barry Seal, 
the Labour MEP for Yorkshire, 
West, who has , drawn up a 
report on trade in endangered 
species, seal imports into- the- 
Community at the moment are 
-worth, about £20m a year. 
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Affair in 
Peking 
raises a 
storm 

From Oar Correspondent 
Paris, Nov-10 

Relations ■ between France 
and China have been unexpect¬ 
edly shaken by the reper¬ 
cussions of a romance between 
a French diplomat in Peking 
and a ' young - Chinese woman 
artist who was sentenced yester¬ 
day to two years in a reeduca¬ 
tion camp for staying in has 
room and for “ incitement to 
debauchery ”. 

So serious has the matter 
trip to Peking ending today by 
M Michel Jobert, the Foreign 
Trade Minister, who rokl 
Chinese leaders that if be had 
known the conditions in which 
iris visit would take {dace he 
would never have gone to 
China. 

M Claude Cheysson, the 
Foreign Minister, said tonight: 
“Since French opinion is con¬ 
cerned), Fran co-Chinese rela¬ 
tions are affected. France had 
made a number of approaches 
to the Chinese authorities about 
the case' in recent weeks ex¬ 
pressing its hope that the artist 
would be allowed to leave 
China to join her diplomat 
fiancee abroad and to marry 
him- _ 

The diplomat, M Emanuel 
Bellefroid, aged 39, who had 
been in Peking for six years, 
met the artist, Li Shuang, aged 
25, about a year ago and they 
subsequently became engaged. 
French sources said the 
Chinese authorities initially 
indicated that Li Shuang; 
known as a non-conformist 
artst, would be allowed to 
marry M Bellefrod; but in 
September, shortly before the 
date set for the wedding, she 
was arrested. 

News of the sentence became 
known after M Jobert arrived 
in Peking; and discussions of 
tiie case took up most of his 
time there, instead' of the 
scheduled programme on trade 
and economic cooperation. 
French sources said the dis¬ 
cussions ' were - held in an 
atmosphere of tension and 
mutual incomprehension. 
□ Peking: Mr Zhao Ziyang, 
the Chinese Prime Minister, 
accused the diplomat of having 
“ financed, aided and served as 
an intermediary ” between 
Chinese dissident circles and 
abroad, and told Mr Jobert as 
much (AFP and Reuter 
report). 

He made it dear at their 
meeting yesterday that the.case 
“ would be settled according to 
Chinese law” and that “it con¬ 
cerned only China ”. • 

Living together before 
marriage is frowned. on in 
China and to do so with a 
foreigner is considered, especi¬ 
ally scandalous- 

IN BRIEF 

90 arrested 
for looting 

Antanarivo. — Madagascar 
radio reported that police had 
arrested 90 looters following 
two days of riots and. wide¬ 
spread looting- The. rioting 
broke out on Sunday after the 
Fima football team beat the 
provincial ‘team Fortaor in the 
national championships. 

Cape Town.—Enforced birth 
control might have to . be. 
applied, in South . Africa by 
future generations, unless ail 
population groups voluntarily 
adopted family planning meas¬ 
ures, Dr Johan de fea, 
Director-General of Health, 
Welfare and Pensions, told the 
President’s. Council, a multi¬ 
racial government advisory 
body- 

Estajbc^ 
■Washington.—The yellow- 

fronted bowertrird, a cohmrM 
tropical bird not seen for 85 
years and thought to be extinct, 
has been found in New Guinea, 
the National Geographic 
Society announced. 

m 
Vienna-—Heavy snow and 

strong winds caused severe 
damage in 'Bulgaria and more 
than 100 towns. and villages 
reported electricity and water 
supplies cut, the official BTA 
nmac oo^nrv ——-J 

Purge in Turkish radio and TV 
The Turkish Government 

yesterday carried ont a purge 
at the radio arid television 
organization, TRT, which has 
shocked journalists here. 

More than 100 ' employees-y 
reporters, producers and techni¬ 
cians known for their “pro¬ 
gressive ” views—have been 
named over the past two days 
to Government posts largely 
unconnected with their cue 
professions. TRT employees 
have civil servant status, so the 
move was completely legaL 

Mr Oktay Arayici, formerly 
head of the radio cultural pro¬ 
grammes and a successful- play¬ 
wright, was transferred to a 
post at ' the Istanbul' Port 
Authority. 

Mr Cetin Oner, a former 
actor-director' corned producer 
of television dramas, will now 
be a civil servant at the Natural 

From Sinan Fisek, Ankara, Nov 10 
Disasters Department of the 
Ministry of Housing and Re¬ 
construction. 

Mr Selcok Alcan, a journal¬ 
ist for more than 20 years wbo 
joined TRT as a reporter a few 
years ego, was transferred to a 
post at the legal department of 
the Ministry of Public Works. 
Miss Feryal Oskay, a television 
reporter, will work at the 
regional office of the Forestry 
Department in Amsya, in 
northern Turkey. 

Mr Mustafa Sabin and Mr 
Oban PeEt, two television 
cameramen, were posted 
respectively to the State 
Fisheries Department in 
Trabzon, on ohe Black Sea 
coast, mid to the Cavil Aviation 
Deportment of the Ministry of 
Transport. 

These purges signify a Joss of 
professional status for die 

employees and a big reduction 
in salary. They will have to 
give back, along with their 
press cards, the remainder for 
November of a special bonus 
they received every month and 
which amounted to a 60 per 
cent increase on their basic 
salaries. They wall not be paid 
these bonuses in their new jobs. 

Observers speculated that 
many of them would rather 
resign ahan accept the new 
postings. This was probably the 
intention of the Government. 

Rumours circulating in TRT 
soy that as many as 1,000 of 
die organization’s 7,000 em¬ 
ployees will be involved in 
eventual purges. One source 
reported that more than 250 
others wotdd be named to 
Afferent posts With in TRT, 
and about 40 would be simply 
fired in die near future. 

El Salvador leaders 
deny guerrillas 
are winning civil war 

From Our Correspondent, New York, Nov 10 
President Jose Napoleon 

Duarte of El Salvador says the 
left-wing guerrillas are in - re¬ 
treat and the civil war can be 
won by the Government, in 
spite of evidence to the con¬ 
trary. 

Serior Duarte, in an interview 
at his home with The New York 
Tiroes, said the guerrillas were 
losing support and military 
strength. The necessary ingre¬ 
dients for defeating them were 
increased economic aid and a 
doubling in strength of the 
Army. 

More military supplies were 
needed to replace those being 
used rapidly in increased fight¬ 
ing this year and more technical 
advisers to help the armed 
forces would be welcomed. He 
ruled out direct militaiy help 
from neighbouring Guatemala 
and Honduras, or from any 
other country: “We have to 
solve our problems inremally”. 

Argentina is reported to have 
offered fighting units and the 
military commands of Guate¬ 
mala, Honduras and El Salva¬ 
dor have been conferring. 

The strength of E] Salvador’s 
.armed forces stands at 20,000 
but up to 50,000 are needed to 
counter the estimated 4,000 
guerrillas, Serior Duane claims. 
This is based on the 10 to nnc 
ration developed by the British 
during the communist insur¬ 
gency in Malaya in the 1950s. 

Colonel Jose Guillermo Gar¬ 
cia, his Defence Minister, has 
told a press conference in Wash¬ 
ington that the armed forces 
were in control of El Salvador. 
The aim of these claims is to 
counter assertions by Mr Alex¬ 
ander Haig, the United States 
Secretary of State, that there is 
stalemate in the civil war. 

Observers claim chat Mr 
Haig’s assessment is at best 

optimistic about the regime's 
position. 

The Washington Post, ia a 
special report today, said the 
Army has lost control of a quar¬ 
ter of El Salvador’s territory to 
the,guerrillas. The Army was 
in imminent clanger of losing 
land access ro nearly half the 
country if the rebels continued 
a bridge demolition campaign. 

The Farabundo Marti National 
Liberation Front (FMLNl claims 
to have destroyed 32 bridges 
this year, isolating towns and 
parts of provinces where the 
guerrillas have freer reign and 
have set up local governments. 

Most spectacular of the sabo¬ 
tage was the destruction of the 
country’s largest bridge, the De 
Oro over the Lem pa river, 48 
miles from San Salvador. Senor 
Duarte and Colonel Garcia dis¬ 
missed this as an act of terror¬ 
ism chat could have been accom¬ 
plished by any small group of 
trained guerrillas. 

Colonel Garcia said: " There 
has been . an increase in 
terrorism in recent months, 
isolated but coordinated ter¬ 
rorist attacks. They create an 
appearance of success.” When 
guerrillas saw they could not 
win militarily, they shifted to 
a campaign to destroy the 
country economically by blow¬ 
ing up bridges, factories and 
power stations. 

The United Nations Human 
Rights Commission issued a 
report yesterday blaming left- 
wing guerrillas, right-wing 
death squads and Government 
security forces for the whole¬ 
sale killings in El Salvador. 

The report said it was im¬ 
possible to say which faction 
was most to blame bur it 
accused the civilian-military 
junta under Serior Duarte of 
passivity and inactivity in the 
face of the violence. 

Shuttle countdown 
Washington.—The countdown 

for the second launch of the 
space shuttle Columbia was 
started again with great hopes 
that this time nothing would 
prevent a launch early on 
Thursday. 

Government sought 
Brussels.—King Baudouin 

met three key politicians 
separately to see how a new 
Belgian Government can be 
formed taking into account the 
political shifts that occurred in 
last Sunday’s national elections. 

The big, simpleway to savewith a 
National SavingsBank Investment Account 

On December 1st, the interest rate for all 

National Savings Bank Investment Account 
holders goes up to 15% p.a., and matches the 
highest rate we have ever paid. To benefit from 
the new rate as soon as it is introduced, you 
must invest by November 30th. 

An NSB Investment Account gives you big 

interest rates -paid in full. 
Start right now. It’s quick and simple. 

Simple to start 
just go to your post office, fill in a ample 

form and make your deposit. Start with as little 
as £1 - cash or cheque. Cheques made payable 
to you are also acceptable as a, deposit 

■ Eveiy pound youinvest earns interest from 
thefrrst of the month following the deposit, 
/and far. every full calendar month it remains 
invested! And you can withdraw it at one 
month’s notice. 

ihema^mumyoucaninvestis£200,000. 

Is the interest paid m fall? 
Yes. Some investments pay interest “tax 

paid,” with income tax already deducted. Even 

if you are not liable to pay tax, it's not always 
possible to get it back. Our interest, though tax¬ 
able,-is paid in full. 

This is a significant benefit to private 
investors who don’t pay tax - children as wdl 
as adults - and tax-exempt orpnisations. 

Now open to commercial investors 
Registered companies and other corporate 

bodies are also eligible to open an Investment 
Account. Applications should be made direct to 
the National SavingsBank, SOCXDM Glasgow 
G58 lSB. Nomoney should be sent at this stage. 

db 

Full details are available in a leaflet you’ll find at any post office. 



Gulf leaders seek 
to coordinate 
defence policies 

From Edward Mortimer, Riyadh, Nov 10 

. Defence cooperation and 
delations with the United 

■States are the issues likely to 
dominate the summit meeting 
of six Arab Gulf states which 
was opened here tonight by 
King Khalid of Saudi Arabia. 

The meeting brings togeth¬ 
er the six traditional rulers 
who between them control the 
GulPs south-western shore. It 
is six months since they met 
at Abu Dhabi to form the Gulf 
cooperation Council. Under 
whose charter such summits 
are to be a regular twice-year- 
ly occasion. 

The intervening period has 
Seen a series or ministerial 
meetings, devoted mainly to 
economic cooperation but 
dealing also with political 
questions, and a meeting of 
chiefs of staff to consider 
common defence problems. 

Saudi Arabia is by far the 
largest and most powerful of 
the states involved, the others 
being Kuwait. Qatar, Bahrain, 
Oman and the United Arab 
Emirates. The formation of 
the council, with its head¬ 
quarters and secretariat in 
Riyadh, shows .a greater 
willingness than in the past, 
on the part of the smaller 
Gulf states, to accept Saudi 
leadership. 

have been partly overcome by 
common fears since the 
Islamic revolution which 
three years ago transformed 
Iran, on the other side of the 
Gulf, from a somewhat offi¬ 
cious policeman of Western 
interests into an exponent, 
and would-be exporter, of 
Islamic revolution. 

The threat was sharpened 
last year when war broke out 
between Iraq and Iran. The 
Arab Gulf states sympathized 
with Iraq, but feared that Iran 
would retaliate against them. 
This was what prompted 
Saudi Arabia's demand for 
Awacs surveillance aircraft. 
Recent Iranian attacks on oil 
installations in Kuwait served 
as a reminder that Awacs 
could have a role to play in 
the defence of the Gulf as a 
whole. 

At the same time Iraq's 
inability to bring the war to a 
successful or even dignified 
conclusion has prevented it 
from pursuing its own claims 
to leadership of the Arab 

Tel Aviv silent on 
‘airspace violation’ 

From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem, Nov 10 

The Israeli Government 
today maintained an official 
silence over the claim by 
Saudi Arabia that Israeli jets 
yesterday violated Saudi air¬ 
space and returned to their 
base after being intercepted 
by Saudi fighters. 

A senior Foreign Ministry 
official only repeted the 
assertion that Iarael never 
comments on the operational 
whereabouts of its air force, 
inside or outside the country. 
But Western observers believe 
that Israeli aircraft have made 
frequent training and recon- 
naisance flights over parts of 
Saudi Arabia in recent years. 

Private consultations were 
held today between Israeli 
officials and diplomats from 
the American Embassy in Tel 
Aviv. 

The Americans are acutely 
aware that the overflight 
controversy has come to a 
head at a time when tension 
between Israel and Saudi 
Arabia is high, both because 
of the recent Senate vote in 
favour of the Awacs surveil¬ 
lance aircraft sale and bitter 
Israeli opposition to the eight- 
point peace proposal of 
Crnwn Prince Fahd o Saudi 
Arabia. . „ _ 

While the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment refused to talk publicly 
about the incident, it was 
noted that the timing of the 
reported overflights had co¬ 
incided almost exactly with a 
press conference yesterday at 
which Mr Ariel Sharon, the 
Defence Minister, issued a 
detailed attack against Saudi 
Arabia. He said that it would 
now be treated . "exactly as 
any other hostile confron¬ 
tation state”. During the 

press conference at the De¬ 
fence Ministry, foreign corre¬ 
spondents were handed 17 
pages of specially prepared 
material designed to demon¬ 
strate in detail the military 
threat now posed to Israel by 
Saudi Arabia and “the myth” 
of Saudi moderation. 

One section was devoted to 
backing a claim that Saudi 
Arabia has become a confron¬ 
tation state in the Arab-lsraeli 
struggle. 

The Israeli documents 
specifically mentioned the 
Saudi armaments stationed at 
Tabuk, near its border, the 
Saudi air base in the area 
where yesterday’s overflights 
were alleged to have taken 
place. 

Israeli intelligence pin¬ 
pointed Saudi military 
strength near the border 

“If in the past Saudi Arabia 
took part in the wars against 
Israel by sending small ex¬ 
peditionary forces, the devel¬ 
opments are enhancing the 
Saudi military potential to a 
point where it risks to 
confront Israel with a signifi¬ 
cant threat in any future war” 
the document said. 

“During a war, it might be 
imperative for Israel to re¬ 
move the Saudi Awacs 
threat”, the document stated. 
“Awacs in the Saudi order of 
battle dangerously increase 
the odds of confrontation 
with Saudi Arabia. Should the 
system be managed by a 
united States crew or even 
only presumed to include 
American individuals in a 
contingency situation, Israel 
would be presented with the 
most excruciating dilemma of 
how to deal with the threat.” 

Truth is 
veiled 
in a verbal 
battle 

world and left the field free 
for the Saudis. 

The Gulf states are anaous 
to move towards a common 
market and even a common 
currency, and especially to 
coordinate their industrial 
development so as to avoid 
uneconomic duplication ■ of 
investment. This is much 
easier said than done, but the 
ministers and experts have 
been working on it with a 
seriousness which has sur¬ 
prised some observers. 

Defence cooperation is a 
more sensitive issue since it 
inevitably raises the question 
of alignment with foreign 
powers, and specifically with 
the United States. The rulers 
of Kuwait are firm believers 
in a non-aligned foreign 
policy, while those of the 
other states are in varying 
degrees pre-Westem. 

The most uninhibitediy pro- 
Western is Sultan Qaboos bin 
Said of Oman, who last year 
agreed to give American 
forces access to his country's 
ports and airfields in the 
event of an emergency in the 
region. 

Oman is the only Gulf state 
in the American 

Operation iJ rights tar’ exercis¬ 
es which have just begun. But 

From Robert Fisk, 
Beirut, Nov 10 

Within one day of Israel’s 
latest verbal barrage against 
the Palestine Liberation Orga¬ 
nization — claiming that the 
PLO had broken the terms of 
the ceasfire in southern 
Lebanon — the Palestinians 
have fired off a few shots of 
their own. Both salvos have 
fallen a little short of the 
truth. 

Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
claimed at a press 

conference in Beirut that 
Israeli military activity has 
increased along the south 
Lebanese border and that 
Israel was planning a major 
attack on Palestinian guerrilla 
positions. 

He said that four Israeli 

of its participation, which will 
now involve only a brief and 
largely symbolic landing of 
Uni tea States marines. 

This was no doubt a gesture 
intended to reassure Arab 
opinion and improve the 
chances that the summit will 
adopt Oman’s views, offered 
in a working paper, on the 
need for close coordination of 
security and standardization 
of defence equipment. 

Iranian criticism of the 
Awacs deal provoked scathing 
editorials in the Saudi press 
yesterday, accusing the Ira¬ 
nians of diviating from Islam. 
Last night Saudi radio and 
television for the first time 
drew attention to an Israeli 
violation of Saudi airspace — 
in fact not an uncommon 
occurrence — claiming that 
the Israeli jets were forced 
back by Saudi Fighters. 

This too would help to 
disprove Iranian claims that 
Saudi Arabia is subservient to 
the United States and in 
collusion with IsraeL 

brigades were massed along 
the frontier in preparation for 
a ground assult into Lebanon. 
For his part, Mr Ariel Sharon, 
the Israeli Defence Minister, 
alleged that Palestinian Guer¬ 
rillas had been building up 
their military supplies in 
southern Lebanon and . now 
possessed up to 270 artillery 
pieces, 60 tanks and 100 troop 
carriers 

The fact that almost every 
United Nations contingent in 
southern Lebanon is on the 
lowest scale of alert suggests 
that Mr Sharon and Mr Arafat 
are exaggerating the danger 
of another conflict in the 
south of the country. 

There are, in fact, no 
substantiated reports of 
Israeli military manoeuvres 
along Israel’s northern 
border. Nor are there any 
signs of increased Israeli 
military traffic in Major Saad 
Haddad's militia enclave, 
while in the Palestinian-con¬ 
trolled area of southern 
Lebanon, there is scarcely a 
*anle to be seen. 

Indeed, the only tanks in 
the hands of the PLO are 
vintage Soviet-built T34 
vehicles which should really 
be in a military museum. 
Although they were probably 
gifts from Syria, they appear 
to. have started their active 
career more than two decades 
ago in the Indian Army. 

The PLO, however, have 
recently acquired more Katy- 
suha rocket launchers, a fact 
privately attested to by United 
Nations officials and admitted 
with less discretion by Palesti¬ 
nian officers in southern 
Lebanon. 

The Katyushas caused con¬ 
siderable damage in northern 
Israeli towns before the 
ceasefire was enforced last 
July. A number of new heavy 
machine guns — apparently 
arriving Imre from Libya by 
way of Syria — have also 
appeared in the south.. 

Mr Sharon was correct in 
suggesting that the Palesti¬ 
nians were increasing' their 
fortifications north of the 
United Nations lines in Leba¬ 
non. PLO men have been 
digging in for the winter 
north of the Iitani River, 
building earth revetments for 
their vehicles and construct¬ 
ing shelters -in “the iron 
triangle”, the Palestinian- 
controlled acres inside the 
area patrolled by the Dutch 
battalion of the United 
Nations force. 

But Mr Sharon neglected to 
mention that Major Haddad’s 
Israeli-supplied militias have 
also been reinforcing their 
gun positions south of the 
United Nations lines and 
building a line of earthen 
bunkers, _ apparently for 
tanks, just outside the 
Major’s "capital” of Mar- 
jayoun. 

Mr Sharon also failed to 
point out that Israeli regular 
troops have been building 
concrete shelters beside the 
radar station that they main¬ 
tain four miles inside sou¬ 
thern Lebanon. 

Mr Arafat, however, has 
not chosen to recall that many 
of the recent violations inside 
the United Nations territroy 
were the work of guerrillas 

The PLO has failed . to 
produce the men responsible 
tor an assassination attempt 
on the United Nations deputy 
commander last month. The 
culprits are believed to have 
been members of the Muslim 
nationalist Amal Movement. 

It is a sign of the times that 
a United Nations officer could 
this week describe the present 
state of affairs as “about the 
quietest we can ever remem¬ 
ber in southern Lebanon”. 

HURD WILL 
DISCUSS 

PEACE PLAN 

Israel fetters academics 
amid West Bank unrest 

Growing diplomatic con¬ 
fusion over the European 
Community's proposed contri¬ 
bution to the Sinai 
peacekeeping .force will be 
among the main topics during 
the visit to Washington of Mr 
Douglas Hurd, Minister of 
State at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. 

The Middle East is among 
Mr Hurd's special responsi¬ 
bilities. 

From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem, Nov 10 

Several senior Palestinian 
academics in the occupied 
West Bank have .had' their 
movements restricted by 
Israeli authorities as wide¬ 
spread Arab unrest in the 
region continued for the 
eighth consecutive day. 

Dr Gabir BaramkL one of 
two vice-presidents of Bir Zeit 
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two vice-presidents of Bir Zeit 
University, told me tonight 
that he and four. other 
members of the university 
council had been placed under 
temporary town arrest. Dr 
Izzat Ghurani.the university s 
vice-president for financial 
and administrative affairs, has 
been placed under house 
arrest for three days. 

The moves come artier last 
week’s indefinite closure of 
Bir Zeit, the largest Arab 
campus in the West Bank, 
with a student complement of 
2,000 and some 300 teaching 
staff. 

Students and staff from the 
university have begun. a 
campaign to try to bring 
international academic'press¬ 
ure to persuade Israel to 
reopen the campus, which has 
been the scene of and-Israeli 
demonstrations. 

Israel radio reported that 

detention orders had also 
been imposed on other promi¬ 
nent West Bankers, including 
the editor of the left-winger 
newspaper, El Shaab, and a 
councillor from the town of. 
El Bira.. Yesterday the Israeli 
censor imposed a 10-day ban. 
on the radical Arab daily Al 

^Elsewhere, an almost total 
commercial strike in annexed 
East Jerusalem continued for 
its second day, with shops and> 
schools closed, Israeli, secur- 
ity forces were patrolling the 
area in force and two youths, 
were arrested when they tried 
to unfurl a Palestinian nag. 

The strike and other 
demonstrations—including 
the burning of tyres at the 
Kalandia refugee camp—were 
all in protest at Israel s 
decision to split, the military 
and civilian administration 

Mr Ariel Sharon, the Do-: 
fence Minister, gave a warn¬ 
ing yesterday that tougher 
Israeli measures would be 
taken in the .West Bank 
against those in sympathy 
with terrorist organizations 
while “a new era” would 
begin for the peaceful popu¬ 
lation- 

Levesque denounces 
Ottawa accord 

From John Best, Ottawa, Nov 10 

The Quebec r Government 
has decided against calling an 
early referendum or provin¬ 
cial election over last week s 
constitutional settlement 
between the other nine Cana¬ 
dian provinces and tne 
Federal Government. 

Mr Rene Ldyesque, the 
Premier of Quebec, addres¬ 
sing the QuebecLe&islaUve 
Assembly yesterday ““f* 
however, that both options 
remain under study. 

“We will continue to 
reflect”, he said. Mr Levesque 
again denounced the new 
federal-provincial agreement, 
which is a formula . for WEUCU u « . --- 
bringing home the Bnnsn 
North America Act of 1867 
from Westminster. 

“Never wiU we tolerate the 
effect of this knife-wound, in 
the fabric of our collective 
existence”, he told legislators 
of the predominantly Trepch- 
speaking province. 

The signatories to the 
agreement had made a 
Canada without Quebec, a 
Canada from which Quebec 
would be excluded though it 
would be bound hand and 
foot”. 

Mr Wvesque. appeared to 
reject the Federal Govern, 
ment’s offer of negotiations 
to try to remove Quebec's 
objections to the accord, 
which concerns both the 
amending formula and the biH 
of rights to be entrenched ui 
Canada's new constitution. 

“Thera is no question of 
accepting the Ottawa accord" 
he said, adding that 'before 
anything” the Federal 
Government would nave to 
renounce all the provisions in 
the accord which diminish 
Quebec's rights. 

But Mr Levesque may hare 
left the door to negotiations 
open just a little. “He didn't 
say no in plain terms”, 
commented Mr Claude Ryan, 
the Quebec Liberal Opposition 
leader. 

In Ottawa. . Mr Jean 
Chretien, the Federal Justice 
Minister, said the Government 
would continue to .explore 
ways of bringing Quebec into 
the agreement.. It is likely, 
therefore, that it will be soma 
time before the Government’s 
revised constitutional resolu¬ 
tion is cleared through Parlia¬ 
ment and is sent to 
Westminster. 

Russia uses spy claim 
to justify sub incident 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow, Nov 10 

Water dispute excluded frotn 
Cairo talks on autonomy 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, Nov 10 

When Israeli and Egyptian 
Ministers meet in Cairo 
tomorrow in their latest 
attempt to reach agreement 
on Palestinian autonomy, one 
of the key questions which 
wOl be deliberately excluded 
from detailed discussion is 
control of the already over- 
exploited water resources in 
the said 2,200 square miles of 
the occupied West Bank: 

It is because the differences 
over the politics of water are 
so fundamental that they, are 
being by-passed. Both sides 
have decided to postpone 
argument on problems where 
disagreement is greatest in an 
effort to reach at least limited 
agreement on the formation 
of an elected autonomy coun¬ 
cil. 

Althoug this new approach 
may at last succeed iu 
breaking the 17-momh dead¬ 
lock, it has not . inspired 
international confidence that 
the negotiations can produce 
a sufficiently wide-ranging 
form of self-rule either to 
shore up the Camp David 
processor to win cooperation 
from the 700,000 West Bank 
Palestinians 

Water has been a divisive 
issue in the area since the 
time of King Solomon and the 
Quarrelling tribes of Israel. 
At the root of the present 
dispute is the premise that 
whoever controls the West 
Bank’s water will control the 
West Bank. 

Israel’s uncompromising 
stand — insisting that the 
resource remains intirely 
under Israeli jurisdiction — is 
reinforced by fears that if 
control were ever relin¬ 
quished, the Palestinians 
could not only drive out 
Jewish settlers by cutting off 
their water, but also wreak 
havoc to the country's 
national water supply. 

The Government’s concern 
arises from the little known 
fact that, Israel draws one 
third of its annual water 
consumption of 1,600 million 
cubic metres of water from 
the underground reserves of 
:he occupied Jordanian terri¬ 
tory. Hydrologists have 
shown that any large-scale 
Palestinian drilling OU the 
western slopes or Samaria 

could destroy this vital source 
of supply by rendering it 
irreversibly saline. 

The esential role played by 
West Bank water in boosting 
supply inside IsraePs pre-1967 
borders is; understood . to be 
onie-'tif the htiuh^mn^4ni:^Ke 
shared deteruinatian -of both 
the Government and t~ the 
Labour Opposition that the 
entire West .'Bank should 
never again be. handed back 
into Arab hands. 

Western'diplomats point out 
that this argument does not 
take into account that the 
autonomous Palestinians or 
even a. demilitarized Palesti¬ 
nian state would be presumed 
to be at peace with Israel. It 
also assumes that the Palesti¬ 
nians would, be prepared 
deliberately to salinate -their 
own main water supply. 

Explaining the Israeli stand 
that the water supply in the 
region between the Mediterra¬ 
nean sea and the Jordan river 
is interdependent Mr Yaacov 
Vardi, a leading Israeli hydro¬ 
logist said: “You have to look 
at the whole area like one 
ship.- It is impossible to drill 
holes and then hope that some 
of the cabins will not sink”. 

By an irony of history, the 
West Bank is an area where 
semi-desert conditions prevail 
although it is part of a region 
once known as the Fertile 
Crescent. “I t is one of those 
places where water is more 
precious than oiL” An Ameri¬ 
can voluntary worker based in 
Jerusalem explained. 
“Although the subject is not 
widely discussed, it Is capable 
of producing a gut reaction as 
strong as anything in the 
.Arab-lsraeli conflict.1* 

Disputes with the Arabs 
over water go back for years. 
The most drastic example 
came in 1964 when Israel 
diverted the Jordan river as 
part of a national irrigation 
plan and the Arab states 
threatened to turn: away the 
water at its source, which 
could have ruined IsraeL 

In the 1967 war, Israel made . 
certain that it brought the 
Jordan river’s source m Syria 
under its control. This partly 
explains its continuing reluc¬ 
tance to give up the Golan 
Heights. 

Although water, has long 
been one of the most sensitive 
aspects of Israel’s 14-year 
occupation of the West Bank, 
it only came to the fore 
internationally in 1579. In that 
year, foreign television teams 
descended bn the Arab village 
of El Auja to film its drought- 
stricken - banana plantations 
and contrast them with shots 
of a crowded Swimming pool 
at an Israeli kabbutz near by. 
At that village deep-bore | 
Israeli' drillings were blamed 
by Palestinians for drying: up 
a spring with an' annual 
average outflow of 11 million 
cubic metres of sweeet water. 

The'- military government 
(which controls all water 
matters in the West Bank) 
argued that the drying up of 
the spring had nothing to do 
with the Israeli drillings, and 

The Russians Today coun¬ 
tered the outcry over the 
submarine incident by sug¬ 
gesting . that Sweden was 
allowing its territory to be 
used tor secret electronic 
espionage against the Soviet 
Union. 

A Tass report from Stock¬ 
holm. without making any 
mean on of the recent ground¬ 
ing - of the submarine in 
Swedish waters near the 
Karlskrona nay el base, said 
Swedish military intelligence 
had long been spying on the 
Soviet Union in close cooper¬ 
ation with Nato intelligence 
services. ... 

Quoting a Swedish journal 
Pox, Tass said the United 
States had set up a network of 
listening posts and communi¬ 
cations stations in Denmark 
and Norway in the 1960s and a 
similar station was located on 
Lovoe Island, six miles from 
Stockholm. 

“It makes it possible to 
listen in to areas deep in 
Soviet territory, determine 
the location of military bases, 
control and communication 
centres and monitor the 
frights of aircraft,'* Tass said. 
The station was .linked to a 
Natb network, of. similar, posts 
that* wire directed’ against 
Communist countries. 

The brief Tass report is 
clearly an attempt to justify 
to members of the Soviet 
public, who may have heard 
from foreign radio broad¬ 
casts, about the diplomatic 
dispute tiie submarine’s dis¬ 
covery caused, what is appar¬ 
ently presented as a legitimate 
action in defending Soviet 
security. 

□ Stockholm: Sweden reacted 
angrily today to claims by a 
former Soviet Army colonel, 
Mr Daniel Procktor, that 
radiation detected an board 
the Soviet submarine come 
from a luminous watch. He 
was speaking at a peace 
meeting in Oslo (Our Corre¬ 
spondent writes). “The cap¬ 
tain of such a. submarine 
would not have access to 
nuclear weapons in peace¬ 
time," said Colonel Procktor, 
who now heads a Moscow 
research institute studying 
international relations and the 
world economy. He had been 
invited to Oslo by the Norwe¬ 
gian Peace Committee. 

In Stockholm, Mr Ola 
UUsten, the Swedish.Foreign 
Minister, responded: The 
Russians had the opportunity 
to let us check the radiation. 
They refused. They have no 
credibility left." 

A Defence Ministry, spokes¬ 
man said the radiation was 
from at least a kilogramme 
(2.21b) of Uranium 238- 

□ Madrid: The head of the 
Swedish delegation to the 
European ' security review 
conference said the submar¬ 
ine was discovered in an 
intentional violation of Swe¬ 
dish territory, on the very day 
the conference resumed its 
work after a recess “in order 
to finish its important task or 
restoring confidence in 
Europe” (Harry Debehus 
writes). The vessel was there 
“for the purpose of carrying 
on illegal activities”, Mr Can 
Rappe said. 

*Tt goes without saying that 
this was a flagrant violation 

eventually appeared to be 
justified when the spring 
began to flow again in 
abundance. ' 

Statistics supplied to The 
Times this week by TahaJ, the 
Israeli water planning corpor¬ 
ation, go * long way towards 
explaining Palestinian bitter¬ 
ness over the water question. 
The.700,000 West Bonk Arabs 
now consume between 110 
million and 120 million cubic 
metres of water, a year, while 
only 20,000 Jewish settlers 
consume about 22 million 
cubic metres — a figure 
which is rising as numbers 
expand. 

Mr Ibrahim Mater* an Arab 
agricultural expert' said: “The 
Isrelis are in absolute control 
or our water resources. Every 
well is forcibly equipped with 
a meter and consumption 
artificially pegged to the level 
in 1976. 

As with the question of 
land, to which it is closely 
related, the question of water 
in the West-Bank, lies-at the I 
heart of the Israeli concept of 
Palestinian autonomy. The 
right-wing Government of Mr 
Menachem Begin is deter¬ 
mined never to concede the 
control won during the 1967 
war, while the Egyptians 
remain adamant that the 
concept of “full autonomy” 
must involve .at- least some 
control of the main natural 
resource. 

Korchnoi 
resigns 
fourteenth 
game 

grey suit conforming with his 
habit of wearing a new outfit 
after losing a game. 

— Reuter, AP 
Opening Buy Lopez 

Merano, Nov 10 — Anatoly 
Karpov won the fourteenth 
game in his defence of the 
world chess title .today when 
Viktor Korchnoi, the chal¬ 
lenger, resigned before play 
could resume after the over¬ 
night adjournment. 

Korchnoi, playing Black, 
had sealed nis forty-sixth 
move but resigned without 
playing it, giving Karpov a 5-2 
lead in the series, one win 
from retention of the cham¬ 
pionship. 

Despite Karpov’s imposing 
lead, Korchnoi1 s chief spokes¬ 
man, Mr Edward Sztein, 
insisted he could still turn the 
match around. 

We will fight. We believe 
even now the match is far 
away from the end, Mr Sztein 
said. However, another of his 
seconds said: “The prevailing 
mood, in the camp is one of 
gloom”'. 

Experts said Korchnoi 
might postpone the fifteenth 
game, which is due on 
Thursday. Each man has used 

two of. the three timeouts 
each player under the- 

1 P4C4 R4C4 
2 KWCB3 KI-QB3 
3 6403 P-QR3 
4 B-H4 Kt-83 
S OO KtxP 
• P-04 P-QM4 
7 6403 P*Q4 
a PxP B4C3 
• OM-Q2 KW3B4 

10 P-63 P-Q8 
11 BxB KtxB 
12 PxP OWxQP 
13 JQ4C4 &-K2 
14 BHK3 KtxXlcti 
IS QxXt 043 
18 KR-OI CMC1 
17 KWSdS BxKI 
13 PxB Q-B1 
IS PxP 601 
20 P4CR4 POB4 
2f MRD-fM 
22 P4» 
23 P-fW 
24. R-Q7 
25 Oxfl 
28 QxP 
27 R-81 
28 Q4W ch 
2B Q-B8 
30 0-H4 31 n-B1; 
32.0403 
33 0-62 
34 FbcO 
35 P-S4 
38 P-KM 
37 PxP 
38 R-02 
38 R-Q7 eti 
40 P-05 
41 R-k7 
42 RxKIch 
43 ROB7 
44 BadP 
45 K-B2 
48 B-K3 

KfatP 
KW» 
K401 
R-KI4 ch 
R4U3 

, \«v 
•v • 

Adequate water supply is a matter of life and death in - Samaria, where: 
labourer is working in a field . 

put the game off until 
Saturday. In any case, Kor¬ 
chnoi will be playing white, 
which ' gives him a slight 
advantage since white moves 
first. 

At the start of yesterday’s 
game Karpov, aged 30, arrived 
a few minutes after Korchnoi, 
who had won the thirteenth. 
Karpov was dressed in a new Karpov (white) 

Landslide win in Trinidad 
Port of Spain, Trinidad, 

Nov 10. — The ruling People’s 
National Movement ■ (PNM) 
won s -landslide, victory in 
yesterday's general election 
in Tnmdad and Tobago, 
according to the latest batch 
of results announced early 
today. 

There was a carnival atmos¬ 
phere through the night as 
-supporters of Mr George 
Chambers, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, danced -in - the streets of 
Port of Spain. .. 

The PnM was assured of at 
least 26 seats in. the 36-mem- 
per House of Representatives. 
It had 24 last-tune. It will be 
the sixth successive term of 
office for the PNM, which has 

ruled the country for 25 
years. 

Mr Karl Hudson-PhiDips, of 
the Organization for National 
Reconstruction, who had been 
named' -as Mr Chambers’s 
biggest threat, suffered a 
humiliating rejection. He and 
all Ins candidates lost. He said 
the result of the poll was not 
a true reflection of the mood 
of the country and it was 
unlikely that tne PNM would 
survive in power for another 
five years. 

Mr Chambers scored an 
easy yktoxy in his St Aan’s 
East constituency. His tally of 
just over 8,400 votes was the 
highest' in the pofl. 
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Chest transplants and food poisoning / political advisers and the politics of planning 

new hearts are 

Transplants of virtually the speht all of his 40 years as a of which -was pioneered two 
ennre contents .of the chest— respiratory cripple, tmable to years ago in : Britain fey 
the heart, both.lungs and the move too vigorously because Professor Roy at Cam- 
large blood vessels that con- of breathlessness. His «ki*» bridge University. Cyclospo- 
nect them — are now being was bluish grey and-his lips, riu A. hot only reduces 
performed at the Stanford tongue, the inside of his rejection reactions to trans- 
nect them —'are now being was bluish grey and-his lips, 
performed at the Stanford tongue, the ' inside of his 
Medical Centre- in California, mouth, the beds of his 
Three men and one woman were the colour of blue-black 
have received the combined ink. He was a “blue baby” 
transplants. One man died grown into blue middle age. 
soon after the ’operation After the transplant, bisskin 
because of complications turned pink and six months 
from previous open heart later his activities are no 
surgery but the other three longer' circumscibed by 
patients were described last breathlessness, 
week at a medical conference - Surprisingly, 
in New York as “making transplant is ti 
remarkable progress” just difficult for d» 
eight months, six months, and a heart transpfc 
one month after their oper- . has to join few 
an oils. vessels . togeth 

. The news is exciting not engineering te Sst because lung transplants more logical op 
ve until npw oeen. notori- lungs, and the 

ously unsuccessful but be- that fink them 
cause . the Stanford heart ping/ventilation 
transplant programme, oxygenates the 
directed by Professor Norman To replace ju 

was bluish grey and-his lips, tin A. hot only reduces 
tongue, the inside of his rejection reactions to. trans- 
mouth, the beds of his wyfl* planted tissues but allows the 
were the colour of blue-black surgeon to reduce the number 
mk. He was a “blue baby1* aha dosage of other more 
grown into blue middle age. toxic drugs that have to be 
After the transplant, his-skin given after t1w> operation to 
turned pink and six months prevent the body's inmnmolo- 
later h£s activities are no meal defences from .attacking 
longer' circumscibed by the transplanted organs, 
breathlessness. Nearly all that .occur 

Surprisingly, the combined ’ after heart transplant' oper- 
transpxant is technically less scions are due to the effects 
difficult for the surgeon than of these “immunosuppres- 

lant because he sive” drugs which, though 
-„-wer main blood .they can prevent rejection, *' "■ 
vessels together. And, in also reduce the body’s ca- 
engmeering terms, it is a parity to deal with infection, 
more logical operation. Heart, Clearly, Cyclosporin A is Professor Sfa 
lung& and the blood vessels not. the only reason for 
that fink them form a pum- Stanford’s success. Since 
ping/ventilati on unit that 1968, Norman Shumway and 
oxygenates the blood. his colleagues .have performed tal experience 

One step ahead 
of ‘Yes Minister’ 

by George Cardona 
I arrived at the treasury as a An example was the 
special adviser in May, 1979, Medium-Term Financial Strat- 
dut thing an armful of files egy. Some officials thought it 
which contained the policies too great a hostage to for- 
we had worked on in the tune. There was a straightfor- 
vears of Conservative Oppo- ward discussion; the Chancel- 
sitiocu lor decided to publish; and 

I had read, and heard, about officials have loyally defended 
the obstructions thea Civil 
Service would place in the 

it ever since. 
All this does not mean of 

'a--.;* 

Professor Shumway, above, taught Dr 
. techniques until he b 

way of a new Government c°“rs* *£at a weak minister 
Books and articles by Labour will not be dominated by his 
ministers and special advisers officials. But a weak superior 
(particularly in the Bennite will be dominated by his 
wing of the party) warned me underlings in any walk of life, 
of what to expect. I was ready There is, however, one 
to defend our policies against serious shortcoming in the 
the most dirty tricks. way the Treasury treats 

I soon realized that the ministers and advisers. It is 

to defend our policies against serious shortcoming in the 
the most dirty tricks. way the Treasury treats 

I soon realized that the ministers and advisers. It is 
Treasury civil servants had reluctant to let them become 

directed by Professor Norman To replace just the pump hr 217 heart transplants and have what, was going 
Shumway, is highly respected a damaged ventilation system acquired unique experience in treatment.was inac 
within the profession, and is dubious engineering, and the detection and control of the patients died.” 
Shumway is not given to surgeons would have done tissue rejection. Shumway Bruce Reitz told 
making precipitate ghrim* of combined transplants many told’ me: “Surgeons who meetme. soonson 

interpret 
on, the 
ruate and 

ht* but would not apply transplant 
rejection-control 

also absorbed the “Yes, 
Minister1’ myth that officials 

involved in issues at an early 
stage. It likes to present 

uumhehad^lm^oveaiejection-controi —— obstruct nvmisters and ad- minsters with a fully worked- 
visers. An important part of out set of options that have 
the myth is that an adviser been exhaustively discussed 

be replaced because of their get involved in family activi- must oe given an office near at official level. By the time 

making precipitate r^TT> 
success for the sake 
publicity. He is the surj 
who taught Christiaan.. 

of combined transplants many told’ me: “Surg 
of times before if they had found attempt these so 
on a way to overcome the cednres must lead 
ir- rejection problems that occur with successful 

nard how to - perform heart with transplanted lungs. Not and animal experimental pro- transplant in a patient only 
transplants but who himself only is long tissue difficult to grammes. It helps the team after two monkeys which had 
refused to do the .operation protect bat the drugs given.to appreciate the magnitude of the operation and had been 
until he had achieved specific overcome rejection can pre- the problems that will' come treated with Cyclosporin A 
experimental goals in the vent healing at the. junction up after the operation and had lived for 18 months. Both 
control of tissue rejection. connecting the transplanted gives the surgeon, the dumm monkeys are still alive two 

The combined transplant is longs to the recipient’s wind- to- decide _ whether the pro- years after their operations, 
being used to help patients pipe- cedure is just too big a mess If the Stanford results fulfil 

tissue rejection. Shumway Bruce Reitz told-last week’s 
told' me: “Surgeons who meeting, sponsored by the 
attempt these sort of pro- Albert Einstein College of 
cednres must lead up to them Medicine, that the Stanford 
with successful laboratory group did its .first combined 

ed lungs. And when the ties they have neglected, or 
ird group talks about tackle some personal ambiti 
ty of life”, it defines they have yet to achieve. “quality of life”, it 

exactly what it means. 

the minister, and that the 
Civil Service will do its best to 
prevent this happening. I 

this process is completed, 
there can be too little time 
left for ministerial consider- 

Transplant surgeons 

Patients are selected for thevNfnduded the Treasui*y- 
operation not just because of tbf 1 telephon 
me severity of their medical Establishment 01 
condition; they are screened n? said: “A room is 
also for psychosocial prob- 7°“- II k very 
lems that might inhibit their SUrSSr-I"rwin^rin ltSao5 Chancellor”. Thi 
rohahilTtarinn aftpr a franc- . before Cyclosporin age, on9ni who mpf 

■   — _ - —. -f ——~ —— -r— “—vu buu uu. wiw lui w rnuuuia. uvui 

connecting the transplanted gives the surgeon the eh an re monkeys are still alive two 
longs to the recipient’s wind- to- decide^ whether the pro- years after their operations. 

— before Cyclosporin — age, 
, with prospects of success 

pianc- with organs like the lung and 
Shumway’s team needs to liver where the operation has 

be convinced that patients will generally failed, and improved 
see the operation as offering results with organs like the 

whose lungs have been dam- Last week. Dr Bruce- Reitz, 
aged by their heart disease one of Shtunway’s colleagues, 
and it offers them a remark- accorded :a. large part of the 

le improvement m- the 
ality or their lives. One of 

pe. cedure is just too big a mess If the Stanford results fulfil 
Last week. Dr Bruce- Reitz, for him to get involved in. their early promise, the 
te of Shtunway’s colleagues. What happened in the early combined transplant will not 
corded a. large part or the days-of heart [transplants was just save the fives but will 

operauoi 
additional useful 

results with organs like the 
kidney where the operation 

asfi 
the credit for the Stanford sue- that the patients. 

’ of their lives. One of cess to a new anti-reiecnon got into severe difficulties, life of patients whose irretrie- to return to competitive 
tanfbrd patients had drug Cyclosporin A, the use people hadn’t the experiment- vably damaged hearts cannot employment Others want to 

predictably greatly enhance the quality of 
difficulties, life or patients whose irretrie- 

rather than just extending the has generally proved success- 
process of dying.. Some of ful. 
their patients want, above all, 

pmnlnvnipnf flfhprc want- " In Michael O’Donnell 

Are politicians killing 
our planning system? 

The Coin Street public in- Airport, the Greater London tered by an application from 
quiry, now under way at Development Plan, and now the local residents’ assod- 
County Hall in London,-is not the Stansted airport inquiries anons themselves for ^the 
just another local battle all raise questions about the original proposals. The first 
between noble natives and possibility of consensus on public inquiry _ into the 
destructive developers, vivid major developments. schemes opened m 1979, and 

— the second on the subject poll 
— takes place in a context hap] 
which indicates that Michael to a 
Heseltine has tacitly agreed to C< 
the death of that planning area 

destructive developers,- vivid major developments. schemes opened in 1979, and 
though such a contest be. But the Coin Street inquiry m 1980, Mr Heselone gave the 
What is under examination is is not major in that sense, judgment or Solomon, 
the future of the British, What it reveals is that poM- m accepted neither the 
planning system which has tidans can and will overturn commercial scheme — from 
guided the country since the the entire system casually, in Greycoat Estates, nor the 
last war. Indeed, the inquiry the pursuit of short term local people s scheme; both on 

* •* * ■ —ilitical objectives. If that can tit* grounds that each did not 
ppen so easily, is it not time take- sufficient account of an 
abandon the entire system? adequate balance of uses. New 
Coin Street symbolizes an plans would therefore have to 
ea of the Thames South be submitted to a new inquiry. 

to abandon the entire system? 
Coin Street symbohzes an 

area of the Thames South submitted to a new inquiry. 

between the carrion. . beth Borough Council began 
British planning came of consultations on a Local Plan 

age with the 194-7 Town and for the area with, the inhabit 
Country Planning Act, and rants, all relevant bodies, and 
was refined during the sub- the G3LC as - the _ county 
sequent20yearsof consensus authority; all as provided for 
agreement over the way the in the system. This lengthy 
machinery should operate.' but painstaking process selec- 
The philosophy was simple: ted Coin Street as the only : GLC 

However, Mr Heseltme’s 
judgment contains in it the 
death of the planning system. 
By virtue of trying to promote 
compromise he has said by 
implication that the original 
Local Plan proposals were 
unacceptable and that the new 

realized how powerful the ation of the options: ministers 
myth was on my first contact have to take a decision, and 
with the Treasury. advisers have to advise, with- 

I was telephoned by the out having had the oppor- 
Establishment Officer who tunity to watch the argument 
said: “A room is ready for develop. 
you. It is very near the Most major policy papers 
Chancellor . T“* se‘'ur,*y are processed through a 
guard who me* at t£e committee, consisting of all 
door, and the messenger who the Permanent Secretaries 
^kjneto myj-oom^ex- and Deputy Secretaries, called 

^ Pol^y Coordinating 
had been given office near the Committee. I think it is rather 
ChanceUor. So did the woman 0 pitv thal political advisers 
who brought roe tea several did „ot m£nd any of it.s 
tunes a day. Then I called on meetines 

thC Pen"a' On the' few occasions when 
111h. a minister tried to intervene 

a in policy formulation at an 
early stage, the official reac- 

w*11 rrh^^ tion was rather like what 
would happen if a diner in a 
smart restaurant were to get 

of various lands at the w serve himself: no one 
Treasury, if one includes the p ^re.iumswu., Treasury, if one includes the ^ctuaUy ^'h^, bZ 
heads o^ the inland Reveneue ^ 
and Customs and Excise. Sir 
Douglas is their supremo). 

From the next few weeks 
each member of the new team 
of ministers and advisers was 
treated by officials with a 
nervousness that suggested 
we were unstable fireworks 
that might explode at any 
time. 

They worried and fretted 
about what was said at 
“Morning Prayers”, the meet¬ 
ings of ministers and advisers 
held at nine o’clock most 
mornings, from which offi¬ 
cials were excluded. The fears 
of both sides proved un¬ 
founded. Treasury officials 

ward to do it for him. 
In the past, some ministers 

have criticized another aspect 
of the official reluctance to 
let ministers become involved 
at an early stage. They have 
complained that officials are 
made to follow the line laid 
down by the Permanent 
Secretary, but this is by no 
means universal practice. 

It was quite normal at 
meetings for Sir Douglas 
Wass to ask different officials 
to put different sides of the 
argument; and it was also 
quite normal for them to do 
so without being asked. rounaea. Treasury officials wiuuuui 

could not have been more However, I can think of at 
inmll helpful end cooperative Icest one occasion on which a 

that local authorities 
government should e: 
substantial numbers of s 
and trained staff whose job side. 

possible . remaining location 
for substantial residential 
development near die river- 

would be to present to elected 
members the optimum possi¬ 
bilities for development. 
■ The methodology was, furth¬ 
er refined in the ’60s into a 

lected . The GLC agreed with that 
possi- analysis, and issued a plan- 
_ ning brief for that area 
forth* reinforcing that residential 
into a component. The argument of 

few clear Stages: the prep- the councils and the -local 
aration of . a Regional Stra- people was that depopulation 
tegic Plan; followed by the through lack of accommo- 
preparation of a County Plan; dation' had become so acute 
followed by a Borough or that the surviving residents 
District PJan, ending up with were insufficient in number 
a noil-statutory Local nan. It to support schools, shops, 
was a cumbersome, often doctors and like services. In 
tedious and usually incompre- short the same argument 

a non-statutory Local nan. it w suppwi l 
was a cumbersome, often doctors and like services. In 
tedious and usually incompre- short the same argument 
hensible system, hut it earned heard earlier from the mhabi- 
Britain the envy of the rest of tants of Soho, Covent Garden 
the world. and other parts of inner 

More recently, however, the London. Without those add- 
philosophy became dented.as monal houses m the Coin 
people and planners began to- Street area, the _ community 
realize that one person’s would rapidly expire. . 
advantage could so easily Thus it was that all the 
become another person’s dis- procedure provided for 
advantage. The end product of under the various - Town 
planning became to be seen as .Planning Acts were satisfied, 
the disposition of public *nd design work began- on 
resources. Some trendy, rad- building proposals (the sites 
ical planners coined the view being largely derelict). If the 
that planning was “a political system had any validity at afl, 
act”. They might not have the conclusions were- nnassail- 
been so keen to adopt that able. 

1 stance had they been able to In May 1977* ti*® GLC 
realize the extent to which became Conservative-con- 
other people would interpret trolled. Within. Weeks it was 
the term “political act” and known that the new administ- 
attack die foundations-of the ration did not consider itself 
whole system. bound to keep to the plan. 

There have been earlier Applications for office and 
doubts about the efficacy of hotel' developments soon ar- 
tbe system: the third London rived, and were then cotm- 

(xLL aannmstratHm was cor¬ 
rect to reject them. Fair 
enough: the GLC has now 
changed back again, and the 
new adnrinlnstratiop has done 
exactly the same- with the 
previous administration’s 
proposals — save that the 
Conservatives tied the new 
mlminisl ration’s him its by 
giving Greycoat __ preemptive 
rights for a period of time 
should they get planning 
permission. 

As for the arguments about 
the “national importance” of 
♦his site which justify a 
change in policy, why is it 
now that the Royal Fine Art 
Commission should inter¬ 
vene? Should they not be 
involved during the planning 
process rather than trying to 
overturn it? 

Finally, the architecture. 
Greycoat Estates /has em¬ 
ployed an outstanding archi¬ 
tect to make acceptable basi¬ 
cally anti-planning proposals, 
whereas the Association of 
Waterloo Groups has pro¬ 
duced a humdrum scheme for 
basically correct proposals. 
Now would it not he interest¬ 
ing to speculate what London 
and the local • community 
might have achieved had they 
employed Richard Rogers to 
consider how to design a 
trhpmp OH ttrie cTnriaUy 

important site? 

Charles McKean 
Architectural Correspondent 
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is before development: a common theme for, top, young campaigner, and below, 
preservation association chairman John Lotties and organizer Sue Forsyth 

Of course individuals vary: 
the few officials with whom 
my relations were anything 
less than extremely good 
were, without exception, also 
the officials who had poor 
relationships with their Civil 
Service colleagues. 

Another strand of the "Yes, 
Minister” myth is that offi¬ 
cials deliberately do not copy 
papers to political advisers. 
Hus is nonsense. It is true 
that officials frequently for¬ 
got to copy papers out of 
simple negligence; but by 
snooping in ministerial in- 
trays, one could soon discover 
what important papers had 
been missed. If asked for 
them they would usually plop 
on one’s desk in less than an 
hour. I never encountered a 
single case of a deliberate 
attempt to exclude a political 
adviser. 

The helpfulness and cooper¬ 
ation I found could, of 
course, be explained in 
several ways. Maybe I was too 
stupid to notice that officials, 
were subtly obstructing min¬ 
isters and advisers. Labour 
ex-political advisers tell me 
that, of course, the Treasury 
would not obstruct a Con¬ 
servative Government: it is a 
right-wing department. (How¬ 
ever, the Treasury is usually 
disliked by most members of a 
government, regardless of 
which party is in power.) 

To the advisers, the offi¬ 
cials were merely helpful and 
kind. To ministers, they were 
fiercely loyal, in an impres¬ 
sive and consistent display of 
hard work and dedication. 
Arguments over policy were 
conducted frankly, quite 
often with some ministers and 
officials arguing on each side 
of the question. Once a 
decision was taken by the 
Chancellor, the argument 
stopped. 

Permanent Secretary told his 
subordinates to argue a case 
contrary to the main thrust of 
the Government’s privatiza¬ 
tion policy, even though those 
subordinates were m sym¬ 
pathy with the Government’s 
strategy. 

It is a great pity that the 
myth of conflict between 
ministers and advisers on the 
one hand and the CivQ Service 
on the other has been allowed 
to grow. 

Perhaps, more important, 
the myth would make it easier» 
for a Bennite Government to 
introduce a political Civil 
Service, in which perhaps 
3,000 top posts might change 
at an election, ai part of a 
campaign to remove any 
constraints — such as the 
House of Lords, the EEC and, 
possibly, the five-year parlia¬ 
mentary term — on a govern¬ 
ment’s freedom of action. 

But if the Treasury is any 
guide to the Civil Service as a 
whole, the Bennites need have 
no fear that the Civil Service 
is biased against them. A 
highly able Treasury Assist¬ 
ant Secretary, who will go far, 
said to me on my last day in 
the Treasury: “If Mr Benn 

■becomes Prime Minister, I 
and my colleagues will serve 
him faithfully." 

i am sure he .was right, and, 
from my political position, I 
find it frightening that if 
there were a Bennite govern¬ 
ment — with a majority in the 
Commons — it would be 
under no effective consti¬ 
tutional constraints, and it 
would have at its disposal in 
the Civil Service a machine of 
great efficiency prepared to 
serve its political masters with 
loyalty and dedication. 

The- author was a political 
adviser at the Treasury from 
Mas 1979 dll last month. 

Gripped by the ‘grin and bear it9 illness 
Banquets and receptions are 
generally considered pleasur¬ 
able celebrations; seldom are 
they associated with suffer¬ 
ing. Similarly, a holiday meal 
or a night out with friends at 
a restaurant is rarely con¬ 
sidered the precursor - of 
illness. 

Yet such are the variable 
standards of food hygiene 
practice among institutional 
and contract caterers and 
restaurateurs that many of 
the 10,079 cases of food 
poisoning notified to town 
hall environmental health 
departments in England and 
Wales last year originated at 
these convivial gatherings. 

Salmonella is the most 
serious, the most common, 
and the most pertinacious 
form of food poisoning: a 
large majority of more than 
6,000 cases of food poisoning 
officially recorded so far this 
year involved the salmonella 
bug. The Institution of En¬ 
vironmental Health. Officers 
(IEH0) believes the figure to 
be many times greater each 
year because sufferers “grin 
and bear it” and do not visit 
their general practitioners. 

- It can kill, though it rarely 
does; there were 27 deaths 
recorded in England and 

. Wales by the Communicable 
Disease Surveillance Centre in 
1980, mostly through compli¬ 
cations front other illnesses. 
But when the salmonella 
bacilli — and microbiologists 
have identified more man 
1,000 different strains. — 
attack, they do with a ven¬ 
geance. 

My wife fell victim to 
salmonella following an end- 
of-suromer . holiday meal at a 
first class hotel restaurant in 
France; and after an initial 
four-day onslaught of acute 
intestinal pain, iwnwa, diar¬ 
rhoea and headaches now 
four weeks on she still 
harbours the hug despite 
prescribed counter-attacks by 
antibiotics. 

“Salmonella recognizes .no 
narimwl boundaries”, ■ -cau¬ 
tions Clive Wadeyjjassistant 
secretary of the IEHO, put¬ 
ting to Bight fancies held by 
many that food hygiene ^in 
Britain is somehow superior 
to encountered beyond 
our shores, 

“Our advantage,, as far as 

the' battle against bacilli is 
concerned, is. one of cKmate”, 
he continues. ‘They relish 
warmer climes, as they do hot 
kitchens,” 

Dr Spence Galbraith, direct¬ 
or of the Communicable 
Disease Surveillance Centre 
(CDSC) at - Colindale, north 
London, while not. discount¬ 
ing good food hygiene.prac¬ 
tice — “It’s essential*1 he says 
— points out that salmonella 
is _ unique among all' food 
poisons in that it is derived 
from animals — rarely from 
man — .and not from food 
itself. 

“We must look to better 
husbandry of animals”, he 

The IEHO echoes Dr Gal¬ 
braith’s words. In its, annual 
report for. 1380 the insti¬ 
tution, _ concerned at , the 
continuing level of salmonella 
food poisoning says: ' “We 
have continued to press, for a 
review of the poultry meat 
inspection service”. 

The Food Hygiene Labora¬ 
tory — part of the Public 
Health Laboratory Sendee — 
claimed earlier tins year that 
400 million chickens eaten in 

Britain each year contain 
salmonella. Aud it went on to 
add that in a sample survey of 
100 frozen chickens from 
shops, - 79 per cent were 
infected with salmonella. 

“We recognize there is a 
problem though we do not 
believe figures.are anywhere 
near as liigh as: the FHL 
report which was from a very 
small sample”, says Mr Don 
Haxby, chairman of the Esultry sub committee of the 

litish Vetmary Association 
(BUA) and a practising vet in 

East Midlands.. 
But salmonella in poultry 

will not infect huinans if, in 
the case of frozen birds, they 
are thoroughly, defrosted, ana 
if. they are properly cooked. 
“Cooking, mils salmonella” 
adds.Mr Haxby. 

' The Ministry of Agriculture 
Fisheries and rood, sponsored 
“Protein Processing Order” 
which is intended to establish 
.practices designed to eradi¬ 
cate -disease from poultry 
feed, comes into effect next 
year.' 

' Other farm animals — cows, 
sheep, pigs — in contrast to ' 
poultry seldom present sal¬ 

monella problems because of 
regular and rigorous health 
checks and less, intensive 
breeding according to Scot¬ 
tish vet Ian. MacMillan chair¬ 
man of the BVA’s large 
animals committee. 

“As far as meat is con- 
cerned_ salmonella infection is 
almost exclusively the result 
of bad hygiene practice in the 
kitchen” says the IEHO’s j 

Clive Wadey. 
“In this jungle we somehow: 

have to establish a degree of 
order”, . says Mr wadey 
“where bacteria does not have 
a chance to establish itself. In 
present circumstances I be¬ 
lieve the best way forward is 
through education.” Manda¬ 
tory food hygiene education 
for supervisors and managers 
in food establishments is his 
aim. 

Neither Dr GaObraith nor 
Mr Wadey expect to wipe ont 
sahnoneua along with all the 
other food poisons. “But we 
can move a long way to 
reducing the chances of being 
poisoned by the meal that 
marks a happy event in one’s 
life — a wedding maybe?” 

Give Lewis 
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muddle inside Britain’s biggest union 
Mr. Mostyn Evans has 
returned to his desk on the 
fourth floor of Transport 
House this week to find 
his union in its third 
highly public controversy 
in as many months. The 
aspirations of HP’s 2,000 
tanker drivers have led at 
best to a fine old muddle, 
the true nature of which 
may not be seen known till 
the end of the week, if 
then. 

The first controversy 
came in 'September when 
first the executive of the 
Transport and General 
Workers‘Union, and then 
after several hours of 
spectacular uncertainty 
the union's Labour Party 
delegation backed Mr. 
Wedgwood Benn for the 
deputy leadership despite 
an official admission that 
rank and file opinion in a 
majority of regions was 
against him. 

The second and very 
different row, fuelled with 
some enthusiasm by Bri- 

and everything to do with 
tanker drivers’ money. 

England’s oldest 
comer in Rome 

The fact is that the days The ^st of the famous guests 
of the TGWU boss, the w quesdon about his im- 
image defined by Bevin, pressions after visiting the 
fostered by Deakrn and '■'venembilc English College 
image aennea oy nevrn, 
fostered by Desdtin and 
modified by Cousins has 
disappeared in any recog¬ 
nizable form. The execu¬ 
tive, 39 workplace acti¬ 
vists, a majority of shop 
stewards is a real counter- 

in the heart of old Rome 
would have been John Milton, 
who used the facade of St 
Peter's as the model for his 
description of the entrance to 
Satan's domain in Paradise 
Lost. The college has existed 

weight on policy to the ionger than any other English 
general secretary, power- institution abroad_ essentially 

Moss Evans: back at his desk and into yet another TGWU controversy. 

fill as he is. .The role of 
shop stewards in bargain¬ 
ing is equally pivotal. The 
process .of continual refer¬ 
ences back through meet¬ 
ings like those in the oil 
companies are an example. 

Shop steward influence 
in the TGWU is the legacy 
of Jack Jones, part of his 
own carefully laid plan, as 
he saw it, to democratize 
the union. 

A serious imperfection 
remains the looseness and 
variety of consultation 

because it is near St Peter’s. time for the fourth cemenaxy 
The college is the lofaest and the costs represent apart 

entrance for young men from of the £500,000 for which the 
Fneland and Wales who want college is appealing. 

order in the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury. . ■ . . . - - ; 

This romanuc strain muse 
have been strong in the. men 
who returned to England 
under the constant threat of 
imprisonment or death. Forty- 
four former students, were 
executed and 130 unonsoned . 
or exiled. 

The restoration of the 
college chapel is due to be 
finished on December 1, in 
time for the fourth centenary ■ 
and the costs represent a part 
of the £500,000 for which die 

England and Wales who want 
to become Roman Catholic 
priests. Its Students are 
chosen individually by the 
bishops on the grounds of 
their quality and academic 
capacity to follow courses at 
the Jesuit Gregorian univer¬ 
sity. Like other famous insti¬ 
tutions, it is short of money 
and an appeal for funds has 
just been launched. Unlike 
other ancient institutions, it 
has changed successfully m 
the -past few years to meet. 

with lay members them- rather than react to, a new 
^.1__ n_. _f .lin .nn. ■_^_ Kean 9 

tish Leyland, was over the tough, colourful ex-lorry 
refusal of the TGWU lead- driver from Kirknewton 
ership to recommend the who has had more pub- 
ACAS formula for ending hefty in the last three 

however, whether it Benn as a politician. In the 
reflects the reality of case of BL; Mr Kitson's 

about £120,000 a 
compared with 

the BL strike. months than in 40 years as 
And third, there is the an active trade unionist. 

Sivers°for?eredBto dStide Mr lOtpm has moved into tfon i^stupon Ifr Kftra ated Sir Michael Eawardes strike," the tanker'' dri^ TGWUhas 'SScoudfi 
again on an eight per cent sharp focus as the hard by . Mr Evans s long and and his executives. Yet he bargain at the beginning of its members but it hag yet 
ply offer after reports that man of the trade union serious illness have made also angered some of the the pay round. It is there- ^?kout a cmSnon 

The speed with which 
Mr Kitson has moved into 

power in the TGWU. The failure to * recommend £400,000 plus a BL strike 
changes which the union acceptance of the ACAS would have cost the TGWU 
has undergone internally formula, coupled with a alone. And, like workers at 
in the last 20 years and the guarded invitation to his Ford, where there are 
special and unusual posi- members to strike, infuri- already rumblines of a 
Hnn nnnii Mr Virsnn ,r<u) Ci- - —_ .1__, ■ _ 

selves. Part of the con¬ 
fusion over the deputy 

we®k leadership and the tanker 
the drivers dispute appear to 

J*®us ji strike the wildly varying 
would have cost the TGWU forms of consultations 
alone. And, like workers at ranging from a secret 
Ford, where there are ballot to an informal chat 
already . rumblings . of a ^ the teabreak. The 

a heavy majority had been 
in favour of acceptance 
and amid accusations by 
oil company executives of 
“suspect*' voting. 

All three of these issues 
have come to'a head when 
Norman Tebbitt and his 
Cabinet colleagues have 
been casting their unwel¬ 
come spotlight on the 
trade unions in prep¬ 
aration for fresh restric¬ 
tive legislation. And all 
three have occurred while 
the man in active charge of 
Britain’s biggest union has 
been Mr Alex Kitson, the 

“It’s nice to have so many 
Middle East peace initiatives 
all of a sudden”, a London- 
based Arab diplomat re¬ 
marked recently. “What a pity 
they don’t match up.” 

He was drawing attention, 
as tactfully as possible, to the 
fact that the Americans and 
the Europeans have managed 
to get into a diplomatic tangle 
of unusual .complexity. The 
arrival in Washington today of 
Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office, to 
"explain” Lord Carrington’s 
recent trip to Saudi Arabia, is 
a sign of the extent to which 
thetines between the Western 
powers have become en¬ 
meshed. 

The current confusion over 
the Sinai peace-keeping force 
is one illustration of this. The 
handover of Sinai is the most 
visible result of Camp David, 
and although it returns lands 
to Arab hands it is anathema 
to most of the Arab world, 
except of course for Egypt. 
The European commitment to 
the Sinai force, far from 
being the result of well-laid 
plans, has come about — like 
a great deal else in present 
Western policy — more by 

movement makes it tempt- him more a prisoner of the more militant stewards on fore 
ing to see him not only as union’s structure than the 38-man negotiating temi 
the protagonist of all these even he appears to realize team by not giving clearer mice 

single- of occasions. leadership 

easy to 
ng an 

see how 
industrial 

system for doing it. 
Mr Kitson has 

fy ?rer^o Pick up especially sensitive 

minded architect as well. Each of the three main direction. 
other and hurl at Mrs Thatcher, other rr * *——- otner union institutions . * -n(t gradually 

It may not prove quite as because unlike Mr Evans to 

situation. This has been a 
commendably regular occur¬ 
rence in its long history. 

The spirit of the place is 
strong, which is only to be 
expected from an unbroken 
English presence since Sep¬ 
tember 1361 when an English 
seller of rosaries bought a 
house in Via Monserrato, 
where the college now stands, 
and sold it four months later 
to a group of English mer¬ 
chants who made it a hospice 
for pilgrims. 

The expansion of the hos- 

Indeed, to judge by his crises over the past few The tanker drivers may simple as that. One ques- but in common with other *5* Cro-™P 5° a^ffEI^toe 
proprietorial remarks weeks bear this out. in well prove to be another tion is whether they will tim* officials he has SfrdJS^r^unwElv'ic^ouId 
about pulling the tanker their own way. The out- case m point. They are in strike but the other, is nnt been elected. It re- JJme on indefinitely as a 
drivers out in last weeks come 0f the row over the terms of sheer disruptive whether, if they do, ttey mains to be seen how long Wring for visitors and a 
Sunday Times and _ his deputy leadership election power one of the most will do so for the purpose — - ... - 
threats in his union s was by no means a stra- highly geared groups in outlined in Mr Kitson's 
journal about the use of tegic victory for Mr Kit- British industry. A strike recent remarks. Mr Jack 
threats in his union's 
journal about the use of 
industrial muscle to smash industrial muscie iw siu»u son. Indeed, he played a by 10,000 ot tnem would Ashwell, the TGWU rmdd Wo me an old-stvle during tne sacx <u avbib jar 
the Thatcher Government, large, perhaps the largest seriously damage British national officer directly Sdra boss mm if he Std”*! 

iustry. A 
of them 

outlined in Mr Kitson's co assiimp com] 
recent remarks. Mr Jack trol but it is dou 
Ashwell, the TGWU rmilH Wnmp ar would Ashwell, 

Mr Evans will be fully fit 
to assume complete con¬ 
trol but it is doubtful if he 

centre for English life in 
Rome if two disasters had not 
struck. It was looted in 1527 
during the sack of Rome by 

it is an image which Mr part, in encouraging Mr industry ' and much of responsible for the tanker wanted to 
Kitson himself at least John Silkin to stand for normal social and working drivers, repeatedly said the ' _ - T _ 
partly^relishes. the job and he has a widely life within a short period dispute has nothing to do l)OH JVlCilltyre 

It is far from clear, reported dislike for Mr —at a cost to the union of with beating Mrs Thatcher Labour Correspondent 
aeiy life within a short penoa 
Mr — at a cost to the union of 

How Carrington’s dove failed to fly 
with Australia and New Zea¬ 
land, in order to give the 
force an international charac¬ 
ter. 

The New Zealanders were 
cool; but the Australian Prime 
Minister, Mr Malcolm Fraser, 
was keen to help. As late as 
July this year the Australian 
leader told reporters during 
his trip to Washington that 
his mind was not yet made up, 
and he was “weighing the 
implications”. In fact, accord¬ 
ing to diplomatic sources, he 
had already said yes, on 
condition mat Britain also 
took part. Encouraged, the 
American Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig, approached 
the Europeans and was told 
by both Italy and France that 
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union boss even it ne breafc with Rome ended the Pope's summer residence at 
wanted, to. royal connexion and the now Castelgandolfo. The idea is to 

Don Mclntvre of money and pilgrims. At the make the villa a centre for 
jjou mciuij'ic dme of EIizabe^s accession, conferences and retreats. The 

Labour Correspondent it was a home for Catholic students’fees now provide 55 
- exiles and by then spent less cent of the college's 

than a tenth of its income on income and another of the 
adequate security guarantees; its old task of supplying the 3^5 0f the fund-raising is to 
and — above all —how the needs of pilgrims. increase the number of places 
PLO can be made to compro- The substantive change available from 70 to 80. The 
mize to the point where it h, 1579 when the apartments owned by the 
becomes an acceptable nego- h ice was suppressed by coUegem 
tzaung partner. p* Gregory Xffi and con- renovated and let at high 

European — and British — ve^d ^ English Col- rats. , , . 
hopes that the PLO might j ^ Qf ^ Counter- There has only been one 
respond to the Vernce Declai* Rtfonnation’s drive to found similar moment of emergency, 
auon by softening its stand seminaxies and train priests in the recent life of the 
have been disappointed. ■ for regaining territories lost English College. In January, 

By commuting itself , to the J Protestantism. The start 1926, Mussolini’s development 

Romance occasionally sets 
out of hand. The college 
naturally enough supported 
the Jacobites and records 
show the pilgrims came to be ' 
cured of scrofula by the “Old 
Pretender” when- Charles 
Edward visited the college. . 

For many years now, the 
college has been not. only m 
the mainstream of Catholic 
life but of national life as 
well. Its rooms are full of 
young men who are decisively 
different even from their 
predecessors of 2p yearn ago. • 
The atmosphere is attractive,- 
and welcoming. They are 
much freer, and show it ma 
far more confident manner. 
They dress like students 
anywhere instead of being 
obliged to wear black ecclesi¬ 
astical uniform. The main 
trophy in their common room, 
is an Italian One Way Only, 
traffic sign, on the mande-.. 
piece, pointing straight up¬ 
wards. The ecumenical 
element is strong; two Angli¬ 
cans are regularly among the 
students and the appeal n 
strongly backed by Che Angli- ■ 
can church. 

The appeal is intended to be 
strictly practical. The 
£500,000 will largely be used 
to increase the earning power 
of the college's existing 
assets. Half of tne total is due . 
to be spent on modernizing 
the college's villa which looks ' 
over Lake Albano to the 
Pope's summer residence at 
Castelgandolfo. The idea is to 
make the villa a centre for 
conferences and retreats. The 
students’fees now provide 55 _ 
per cent of the college's 
income and another of the 
aims of the fund-raising is to 
increase the number of places 
available from 70 to 80. The 
apartments owned by the 
college in Rome would be - 

have been disappointed. 
By committing itself , to the 

Sinai force, Europe has in any 
case managed to antagonize 
both the Arab world, which 
suspects Camp David will be 
propped up, and the Israelis, 
who want nothing to do with 
the European approach: In 
the event, the ■' European 
powers are only likely to 
contribute small contingents 
to a -force overwhelmingly 

, composed of — and paid for 

ish College. In January, 
. Mussolini’s development to Protestantism- Tne start 1926, Mussolini’s development 

under a Welshman called plan for Rome foresaw the 
Clynnog was bad because the destruction of most or the 
temper of the students was college in order to make way - 
more radical than that of their for a covered market. 

• warden. They liked tire ro- Now that a new appeal has 
>manric, 5f dangermis-idea of lbcen launched it is safe to say • 
training' specifically" for that the English College has-J? 
missionary work in a hostile neVer fulfilled better its two 
country, in this case, _ En- traditional tasks as a centre. 
eland. The Pope dismissed for education 

Lord Carrington (left), who has welcomed die Saudi peace plan to summit— b the United States. But ?ver the j^uits who kept 
byCrown Prfoce Fabd, is reported to have been toldto “cool it” by Mr Hmg. Europe is clearly embarrassed u 'm*1the chssolutKm of *** 

Western policy — more by The Sinai saga reflects the 
accident than design. AJ- general level of misunder- 
though intended to be under standing, both between the 
United Nations auspices, the European powers, and 
peace-keeping force will be between Europe and America. . 
American in all but name, in Mr Haig — until recently “tey 

tne Europeans ana was 101a oy uuwu ranee raro, • Kurope is clearly emoarrassea 
by both Italy and France that tbaf — 35 Mr Haig later trated minds on the issues the Gulf two years ago, in the having reached this pos- 

aoW1w S put it to American Jewish involved. Short of some walte of the Soviet invasion of hiPbyrba rf^th the 
contnbute — as long as _ ix»rd Carnngton dramatic move by Israel and Afghanistan. The best way to stui possible that wim. the 
Britain joined in. Europe thus sboujj stop promoting the Egyptinthetalks on Palestinian counter the Soviet threat, he clock ticking on, the Amen- 
found itself committed to the |a°S pl£ £) entimsiasucally. aSonomy, it is becoming was told, was to bring cans and Europeans will be 

6th^SnseauenSI should “cool it”. Tins- increasingly apparent that the regional stability by settling 
considered the ^gnseguppees intended to re-assure term “Camp J^vid” could the Palestinian: question, not whereby their .jomt super 
fe ,iLr1fiat,OI1S Israel or ^ But the Israelis are well enter the history books by pouring in western arms visi®n pr 
the Arabs. _ —a __a k., « 9 ^ ti,: i^n some way linked to American 

Peter Nichols 

David” could 
history books 

whereby their joint 
by pouring in western arms vision SJ? 

SSt to - md =dby ^ a t^“denoti^ tiiVta^ £d^m ■ 
conflicting signals from Egyptian peace treaty, rather The EEC Venice declaration support for aspects of toe conflicting signals from 
Washington, with officials, 
including both Mr Haig and 
Predident Reagan, hinting 
that they actually agree with 

American in an out name, in m r n«B — --- - , Camneton. ud to 
view of Soviet objections in thought of as a man sympato- uarrmgton, up 

from Egyptian peace treaty, rather The EEC Vernce declaration 
rials, than a comprehensive peace of June last year, with its talk 
; and settlement. of Palestinian rights and the 
nting When the Israelis hand over need to “associate” the PLO 
with toe final portion of Sinai in with peace talks, was largely a 

to a April 1982 — barely six British production, with sup- 
months from now — the first port from toe EEC cast. There “U,,V — rr .—«r--noint. monins irom now — me nrst port irom me tui 

British Ambassadors in the phase of Camp David will be are, however. 

of June last year, with its talk Venice Declaration and toe 
of Palestinian rights and the P1^ 
need to "associate” toe PLO °a.*f ^cdl„I^le,r!n^ 
with peace talks, was largely a “ ^ £*** 
British production, with sup- toeregion to live m peace, 
port from toe EEC cast. There The. maip drawback is that 
are, however, differences no .tiurd party can hope to 

m Beirut — have muddied toe istration is still responding to viewpoint, and others more sides. Lord Carrington, v 
known and trusted in 

"A high-powered luxe 
tour deforce." Publishers Weekly 

waters by declaring that Camp pressures from Israel, Saudi sympathetic to Israel. Known sraa cruscea m tne 
David is “dead”. Arabia and Europe without The bold step of Vernce has Arab world, hasbecome 

The reason that Western reference to any co-ordinated 
and Middle East diplomats are policy. 

therefore not been followed 
up by any convincing, detailed imats are —y- 

other in The Europeans have pur- explanation o£ just how toe 

lar and mistrusted in 
and there is no sign 
5 is likely to change. 

Richard Owen 

'SHEER 
alternatives and toe murder of impressed by toe arguments Darid version; how Israel 
President Sadat has concen- he heard during his tour of might be persuaded to accept 

Henry Fairlie will resume his 
column next week. 
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Inside the English College in Rome, where English 
and Welsh priests have been trained for 400 years. 
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Macmillan 
tells a 
Bible story 
Harold Macmillan was in a scrip¬ 
tural mood when he ventured from 
his Sussex home yesterday to 
preside over a distinctly ecumenical 
gathering at the London head¬ 
quarters of toe Board of Deputies 
of British Jews. . 

As a long-standing friend of 
Britain’s half a million Jews, who 
still enjoys after-dinner speaking 
despite his 87 years, Macmillan was 
guest of honour at a lunch to help 
celebrate the 220to anniversary or 
the board’s creation. 

Apart from rubbing shoulders 
with an archbishop from the Greek 
Orthodox Church, a liberal sprink¬ 
ling of British Jewry’s most 
distinguished names and the most 
reverend Bruno Heim, toe apostolic 
delegate to Great Britain, Macmil¬ 
lan also bad toe opportunity of 
meeting the Polish ambassador, a 
counsellor from the Hungarian 

THE TIMES DIARY 
A perfectly hideous 
new fashion m 
jeans is about, to 
nit the market zn 
toe looks of Ryan 
O'Neal’s latest film ■ 
So Fine. From 
January, when the 

film opens in London, varieties of 
jeans mill be available without back 
pockets. In their place will be 
sections of clear plastic enabling 
wearers to exhibit rather more than 
their personalities. 

In an equally thin movie plot. 

embassy and a whole clutch of MPs 
and peers. 

After the gefilte fish, fruit salad. 

Deep in the catacombs of Rome 
lies the secret to a young man's past. 

Some will kill to protect it. 

O’Neal splits his jeans after bang 
caught in flagrante delicto. Pursued 
by a large and jealous husband he 
rushes off to seek repairs to his 
clothing. In the ensuing mayhem he 
is spotted and pounced upon by a 
group of fashion designers. 

Never ones to miss a new craze 
when they see oner American jeans 
manufacturers are planning to 
market the O’Neal trews shortly. 
Now Warner Brothers, who are 
responsible for the film epic, are 
negotiating with eager British 
manufacturers. 

and some very passable Israeli like to know about the Kings of 
wines Macmillan spoke of toe baas Judea_ 
for toe long-standing friendship 

A certain sameness 
Musing on toe fact that the Bible, Galleries of red bees me to be 

in particular toe Old Testament, obsepred on both sides of the 
has long been important to Chris- television divide yesterday over, a 
tians and Jews alike, he recalled his ,jw $^*1.^Sftar;CiI>aV!lS 
time as an undergraduate at Oxford YlSStfT?? 
70 years ago when all students were ^tLQrJSf « 
required to take an exam in ?car.teU® 8 nurse 
divinity, including a paper on the ^V™?*** «*“ attending a 
Old TSUmemTlSIorebSLg able to mSS 
sk^o'ha’^minatioM. 

“The wcanwiers w«e reasonable toe plot nng any bells? 
m toose days”, he said, “and it was in toe early 1970s Dr Sheila 
understood that the same questions Cassidy was jailed in Chile in 
were put every altmuate term. It similar circumstances and when 
was therefore possible for even toe released in 1975 her revelations led 
most illiterate to learn the answ- the Labour Government to break 
ers.” off relations with that country. 

One hapless contemporary how- Then, when the present Govern- 
ever learnt the wrong set of ment restored them, the Minister of 
answers. That term’s question State, Nicholas Ridley said “she 
asked undergraduates to dis- might have been mistaken” about 
anguish between the major and her treatment, 
minor prophets. His answer began, - Normally when the BBC drama- 
according to Macmillan who nas tizes a real-life story it likes to say 
obviously lost none of his impec- so. So .why no mention of Dr 
cable - sense of timing, “Far be it Cassidy in the build-up to the play? - 

Harold Macmillan: lunch guest. men but if the examiners wo 

obviously lost none of his impec¬ 
cable-sense of timing, “Far be it 
from me to make any invidious 
distinctions between these holy 
men but if toe examiners would 

so. so why no mention of Dr 
Cassidy in the bufld-up to toe play? - 

■ Firstly toe BBC denied it is about 
her. Then a mole in toe Play for 
Today production offices disclosed 

Dr Sheila. Cassidy in real life. 

Dr Casridy had read and approved 
the script. But toe play was not 
“actually” about her. 

Finally it was revealed that she 
has soli the rights to her book 
about the experience. Audacity to 
Believe, to Southern Pictures, the 
film arm of Southern Television, 
which is to live on after the body to 
which it is presently attached dies 
by order of toe IBA on December 

I asked Mark Shivas, executive 
producer of Southern Pictures,' 
whether they were planning to *al»» 
out an injunction to stop toe BBC. 
“Oh, no, it isn’t dbout Sheila 
Cassidy, you see,” he said. And she 
would hardly have been in a 
position to approve a script about a 
purely fictional character. - 

Reshuffled 
Willie Whitelaw, . I am sorry to 
report, has been eKnmted from 
the cast of John Wells’s Anyone for 
Dorns? at the Whitehall Theatre. 
This, explains Wells, is because the 
Home Secretary has cot been Home Secretary has cot been was &P 
pulling his weight in Cabinet. It is ® 
also to allow further expression to beach, 
Roy Jenkins. 

Contrary to reports John Nettle- 
ton, who was forced into a rush 
change of costume during the 
interval to play both ports, will' 
continue to play the new enlarged 
Jenkins. A new scene by Wells has 
Jenkins throwing himirif across 
toe conference room door in a dash 
for the middle ground as toe police 
launch an SAS-style raid. 

A ceremonial destruction of 
Whitelaw’s costume has left the 
cast only with his wig os a. 
memento. 
. “Whitelaw was an old bore so we 
decided to kQI him, but Z am very 
glad John has agreed to stay on' 
with Jenkins”, said Wells. “After 
Angela Thorne (Mrs Thatcher) he 
is toe most valuable member of the 
cast”.. 

Exposed 
A revealing story about Peter Hyde, 
for many years golf correspondent 
of this newspaper, has. just come to 
light in the autobiography of that 
doyen of the golf writing world, Pat 
Ward-Thomas. 

In Not Only Golf, published this 
week by Hodder and Stoughton, 
Ward-Thomas, than golfing- - cor¬ 
respondent of The Guardian, re¬ 
calls that Ryde was famous aiwnBf. 
his friends for his absentzmndatf 
ness. . *• 

“Rarely, ft seemed, did he leave 
or arrive at e golfing place with *11 
his equipment and this became a 
standing joke among bis friends. 
One year a group of us was flown 
to Miami to 'see a development in 

■the Bahamas. 
. .“Peter, of course, had forgotten 
his swimming trunk* but the ocean 
was so tempting that he wrapped 
his loins in a copy of The Times. It 
appears that to ms evident surprise 
even our own “august” journal 
could not resist th^ soggy , atten¬ 
tions of so -much warm water. 
Apparently toe rest of toe swim 
was spent, gazing steadfastly out to 
sea, back- turned- firmly to. the 

Michael HorsneU 
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THE TEST OF MR TEBBITS METAL 
* 

Can Mr Norman T-ebbit fly ? 
He-has a rare opportunity. He 
is putting the finishing 
touches to what will be the 
last major trade union legis¬ 
lation by this Government and 
what may be the last legis¬ 
lation for a decade: a Labour 
government would attempt to 
reverse any- effective mea¬ 
sures, an SDP or coalition 
government might be inclined 
to leave matters alone, and a 
Tory Government with as 
strong-minded a Prime Minis¬ 
ter and as big a majority is not 
at the moment. the likeliest 
prospect for the five years 
after -1982-3. There axe two 
reasons Why Mr Tebbit should 
seize his moment. There is a 
case concerned -with justice 
and a case concerned, .with 
economics and his BQl must 
take account of both. 

It is already certain .that the 
Bill will contain a number of 
provisions to restrain the 
abuse of union power towards 
individual members, and em¬ 
ployers. Steps like guarantee¬ 
ing redress to those deprived 
of work or denied it- by a 
closed shop, and the nullifi¬ 
cation of contract clauses 
banning non-union labour are 
much needed safeguards. In 
the long run they may tend to 
make unions more account¬ 
able and less oppressive in 
their activities. All this is 
worthwhile in itself, but it is 
the policy of the low road. It 
would be an illusion to sup¬ 
pose; that such changes even m 
aggregate can make; much 
difference to the economic 
damage done to Britain by its 
present pattern of industrial 
bargaining. Equally, the inevi¬ 
table protests that closed, shop 
ballots, and the ending of 
immunities for purely political 
strikes would strike at the 
root of the legitimate func¬ 
tioning of British trade unions 
will largely be empty noise. 

The high road to industrial 
reform means directly con¬ 
fronting the unequal Balance : 
of power which afflicts labour 
relations in Britain and im¬ 
pairs our industrial perform¬ 
ance compared to that of our 
competitors. We do not lose an 
exceptional number of work-: 
mg days through industrial 
action, even , in normal times, 
but strikes here are exception¬ 
ally damaging because they 
occur so suddenly and unpre- 
dictably, causing the greatest 
possible harm to production, 
and to our reputation for 
meeting delivery schedules. 
Most are unofficial stoppages 
made in disregard of estab- 
lished procedures, or strikes 
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so essential to the running of 
a large enterprise that they 
threaten to bring the whole 
Operation to a standstill. 

Limiting these abuses 
without impairing the acknow¬ 
ledged needs of unions to 
carry out their function is not 
easy, but it is urgently desir¬ 
able. It is already, expected 
that the bill will seek to 
redefine the corporate 
immunity of unions from civil 
litigation so as to mate them 
liable for unofficial action 

. taken by members in defiance 
of procedural agreements. 
Such a clause could be the 
most effective possible way of 
changing ^ the industrial 
balance, if employers proved 
ready to make use of it. 

But the Government seems 
less interested in another 
course which could be potent. 
This is the proposal for a “fay- 
off clause” put forward by the. 
Engjneering Employers’. Fed¬ 
eration in their response* to 
last winter’s Green Paper. As 
industry becomes increasingly 
integrated, more and more 
small groups like computer 
operators and makers of 
essential components are 
acquiring the power to 
demand increases out of line 
with their less strategically- 
placed colleagues. The cost of' 
paying an idle workforce and 
the alternative cost of redun¬ 
dancies can leave an employer 
with no1 alternative but capitu¬ 
lation. Workers not on strike 
have no incentive to urge their 
colleagues back to work — and 
some incentive to wish them 
success, in hopes of following 
with ■■crmifar claims of their 
own. As economic -recovery 
reduces the number of cases 
.where an employer can cre¬ 
dibly protest that an extor¬ 
tionate settlement would put 
him out of business, the 
problem will grow in 
importance again. 

the private domain, in practice 
that means growing oppor¬ 
tunities for exploitation by 
small groups. Renegotiation of 
contracts on any scale would 
be so slow and contentious as 
to be effectively impossible. 
Although it is generally better 
for legislation to avoid inter¬ 
vening to modify the effect of 
existing contracts, wider jus¬ 
tice has sometimes been held 
to demand it: the law of 
landlord and tenant as well as 
employment law shows a 
number of examples. 

The position of the disad¬ 
vantaged party always has to 
be safeguarded — especially so 
in this case where he would be 
an innocent bystander to the 
dispute. His redundancy and 
pension rights should not be 
unpaired in any way, and due 
notice should be required. It 
would be necessary for the 
employer’s claim that a dis¬ 
pute existed serious enough to 
endanger his business to be 
open to challenge in formal 
proceedings,' with provision 
for rehearings in changed 
circumstances. Real problem g 
exist connected with the defin¬ 
ing of a dispute and an 
employer (plant? company? 
group?). It would be against 
natural justice for employees 
to be statutorily laid off 
because of action against quite 
another company by members 
of . a different union. But 
action by their own uninn to 
cut off supplies ought surely 
to be included. 

These complexities are real 
but soluble if there is a will: 
any moderately ambitious civil 
servant at the Department of 
Employment could write a 
marvellous wrecking memor¬ 
andum, and no doubt the 
clause would be caricatured as 
being against the worker. On 
the contrary the workers 
affected by disputes not of 
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Life and death responsibilities for handicapped children Mr Foot’s style at 

Ideally, it should be for the their making would benefit by 
employer to negotiate to en¬ 
sure that individual contracts 
of employment provide fin- 
lay-offs in such circum¬ 
stances. In parts of the motor 
industry ana some other areas, 
laying workers off without 
pay because of lack of work is 
already an established prac¬ 
tice; the law even lays down 
that a minimum of five day’s 
pay must be given to workers 
when they are laid off. But in’ 
most cases contracts either 
make no provision for such a 
thing, or they are ambiguous. 
Most employers prefer riot to 
take the risk of expensive 
litigation. : 

The Government seems in¬ 
clined to leave the matter in 

the reduced risk of then- 
company’s resources . being 
bled away and it is possible 
that the innocent would lose 
no more than a few days’ pay 
because disputes would tend 
to be shorter. The proposal 
does not encroach on the 
sacrosanct areas of collective 
bargaining and union immun¬ 
ity. It needs no union, cooper¬ 
ation. It creates, no threat , of 
penal sanctions . for those 
arixi'.u* to embrace martyr- 
do;.*. ’ 

Mr Tehbitt should therefore 
proceed boldly. The roars 
before his entrance have made 
Mr Prior loo k like a mouse 
but that is more honest than 
being a cowardly Hon. 

NEITHER HARD BORROWER NOR SOFT LENDER 
Far-more has been at stake in 
the discussion of India’s re¬ 
quest for a £3bn loan frbm the 
Intezhatiozial Monetary- Fund 
thap. the merits of .the,specific 
case. The loan application has 
become' the : first test case of 

ever the doubts felt by the 
United States the loan was 
practically certain to go ahead. 

Although it was never likely 
that the united States .would 
manage to hold up the. Indian 

nLSSZ jZUtt+iSnJi loan request, it has succeeded the Reagan.Admmrotrarions ^ ** ortant duestions 
detennination . to tighten 
the terms ori which the 
provides-funds to developing 
countries. Although' India, has 
been given the money, some of 
the conditions which it seems 
to have accepted and: the 
nature- of the debate suggest 
that the United States Admin¬ 
istration has suffered what, is 
at worst a kind of Pyrrhic 
defeat.. 

Little has emerged of the 
^ detailed conditions which the 

Indian government has accept- 
J,T . ed in return for. its. money 

from the IMF. But it is clear 
t that behind its public position, 

i if|?( that it would not ; accept 
r-i Vnu outside interference in its 
<■- %r running of the economy, the 
- ".l !»• government of Mrs Gandhi 
rw has made some important 
■ 1 concessions. Subsidies are to 
\ . be reduced to bring down the 

government’s budget deficit 
"V .and domestic credit is to be 

restrained. Although the Fund 
‘V. i has not insisted on a devalu- 

ation of the rupee, the 
programme involves a con- 
siderable degree of austerity. 

• - It is thus understandable that 
' ■i the Fund staff felt able to 

' support the proposal, some-, 
thing which meant that what- 

in raising important questions 
about the direction m which 
the Fund has been moving. 
Traditionally, the IMF restric¬ 
ted- its activities to providing 
short term financial.assistance 
to countries faring an immedi¬ 
ate balance of payments crisis. 
Iri recent years it has moved 
away from that role towards 
greater support for countries 
which find themselves with 
deep-seated payments deficits. 
The length of time for which 
money has been lent has Sown longer and the con- 

tions imposed have become 
softer. At times, the Fund has 
seemed to have moved towards 
a' position of underwriting 
continuing deficits. 

- That change was to a certain 
extent inevitable. The impact, 
of the oil crisis forced all 
countries without, large oil 
reserves into deficit Brit there 
are grounds for thinking, that 
things may have gone too for. 
Countries, have turned to.the. 
IMF as a source .of cheap 
finance to cover their' pay¬ 
ments 'deficits. The. Fund, 
which relies on the resources 
provided by western nations 
and OPEC surplus coutries, 
has shown signs of becoming a 

source of soft lending at cut 
price rates. 

There is some ground for 
hope that American Adminis¬ 
tration is getting its message 
across. In recent months the 
Fund has .been looking very 
carefully at all major loan 
requests. It has clearly done 
so in the case of India and can 
be expected to be at least as 
strict m its treatment of other 
countries which go to it over 
the months ahead. The state¬ 
ment by the United States 
expressing its doubts about 
the wisdom of the Indian loan 
can be seen as a warning .that 
if future actions by the Fund 
suggest that it is slipping back 
towards a soft line on lending 
the United States will, in the 
last resort, -feel that it has the 
Tight to use its power to 

. prevent a loan. 
The Indian, loan application 

would not have been fixe right 
occasion for that. The Admin¬ 
istration’s policy of trying to 
limit the growth of lending by 
the IMF -and subjecting 
countries to the disciplines of 
the commercial market place 
will in any case have to be 
implemented with great skilL 
But the outlines of a more., 
cautions . approach from the 
Fund have begun to emerge 
and the fact that India was 
successful in getting its money 
should not be taken by other 
countries as . a signal that 
other applicants win. necess¬ 
arily get theirs. 

From Mr Roger Gray, Q.C. 

Sir, The Reverend N. M. de S. 
. Cameron (November 9) criticized 
Sir Alfred Ayer (article November 
6) for failing to perceive the 
consequences of his own 
arguments when defending the 
proposition that, in certain cir¬ 
cumstances, a handicapped child 
should be allowed to die. But has 
he perceived the consequences of 
his own downgrading- of the 
interests of the parents? 

It is quite true that it would be 
highly dangerous to open too 
many doors so as to allow the 
lives of innocent individuals to be 
subordinate to the interests of 
others. For instance, one of the 
strongest arguments against the 
acceptance of euthanasia is that it 
would open a door for evil-doers 
who would use it as a means of 
getting rid of frail, ■ -unwanted 
relatives. But the position -of the 
handicapped child is quite differ¬ 
ent. 

The child is brought into the 
world, in the great majority of 
cases, by virtue of the love of the 
mother and father. The child is 
theirs. It is they who win have to 
care for it. It does not belong to 
society as a whole. It is only if 
one takes the view that in some 
way all babies are state property 
that one runs the risk of the idea 
of state extermination, to which 
the Reverend N. M. de SI Cameron 
refers. It was such a philosophy 
which caused the. Spartans to put 
out their sickly children to die in 
the hills and gave rise to Hitlerian 
theories about a master race. 

Once a corporate element is 
introduced into an issue such as 
this, there can be no safe or clear 
thought about it. 

If, no*rever, one starts from the Soint that the individual child is 
le product of individual parents, 

who are not only its creators but 
its rightful guardians, then the 
argument for allowing them to 
take a decision about the life or 
death of the child is overwhelm¬ 
ing. The state or die law should 
only intervene if their decision is 
plainly irresponsible or criminal. 
The met is that np to now nobody 
has regarded it as unreasonable or 
abnormal or criminal for parents 
and doctors to allow handicapped 
children to die in circumstances 
similar to those of the Dr Arthur 
case. The practice has been in 
existence for generations and has 
been accepted as comprehensible 
and ethicaL. 

Two things have happened in 
recent years to cause the present 
controversy. First, organisations 
such as Life have infiltrated the 
hospitals to „ inform on the 
practice and there is now an army 
of social workers who think they 
know better what is good for the 
child than do the parents. Second, 
medical science has enabled a lot 
qf injured ..bgbies to live when - 
previously they would have died, 
whatever the care devoted to 
them. 

The first of these 
is greatly to be deplored, 
undermines the only safe basis for 
a civilized and liberty-loving 
society, namely the recognition of 
parental responsibility and the 
need to keep state intervention in 
this sphere to the minimum. 

As for file second development, 
there can be no desire to stop it 
because it may bring cures where 
hitherto there were none. But, 
although it may make it more 
difficult for doctors to give advice 
and parents to make a decision, it 
is surely not a reason in itself for 
any alteration in our attitude to 
this most tragic of human prob¬ 
lems. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER GRAY, 
Queen Elizabeth Building, 
Temple, EC4. 
November 9. 

From Mr Robert Heller 
Sir, No good would have been 
served try the conviction of Dr 
Arthur. But the sad death of his 
little patient, John Pearson, may 
yet do good if the public issues 
raised by this private tragedy arc, 
unlike their innocent protagonist, 
kept alive. 

. First, why should the rejection 
if a child by its parents be a 
factor, let alone the sole criterion, 
in deciding whether that child, 
handicapped or not, should live or 
die? Suppose the father had died 
previously and the mother died in 
childbirth. Would any paediatri¬ 
cian then dare withhold food or* 
medical treatment from their 
offspring, simply because the only 
alternatives (as with a rejected 
handicapped child) were adoption, 
fostering, or life in an institution? 
Farther, if it is right and proper 
that a child should die on 
rejection at birth, at what age 
does it become wrong? And why? 

Second, on what grounds is a 
doctor justified in denying food to 
a newborn child, who would 
otherwise possibly live and whose 
strongest urge, as any parent 
knows, is to take suck? Of course, 
the hunger pangs have to be 
treated by sedation. Of course, the 
child is quite likely to be carried 
off by some infection or compli¬ 
cation before it dies of malnu¬ 
trition. But the practice is no 
more civilized than that of the 
ancient Spartans, who exposed 
feeble children on the mountain¬ 
side. “Nursing care only” is a 
death warrant, and it is hypocrisy 
to pretend otherwise. . 

Parental rejection and denial of 
food alike serve as a smokescreen 
that hides from doctor and public 
the fact that it is the doctor and 
the doctor alone who really makes 
the life-or-death decision — and 
who executes it. There are many 
tragic cases where the decision 
does pose a genuine doctor’s 
dilemma. 

But Down’s 'Syndrome is not, 
per se, among those cases. Those 

developments Down’s children who'Survive the tllC GdlOtaph 
.red, in that it inerrased pmfa of their infancy* r*.,**- RilJL. 

(which apparently include the 
possibility of being put down like 
unwanted kittens) have good 
prospects of health and happiness. 
True, they all have relatively low 
intelligence and relatively great 
dependence on others. But can 
that be any reason to deny life to 
these gentle people? Surely, 
society should defend them. They 
can hardly defend themselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT HELLER, 
53 Fitzroy Park, N6- 

From Mr John Foster. 

Sir, The trial of Dr. Arthur has 
made clear, what some of us have 
long suspected, that many paedia¬ 
tricians are practising a form of 
“euthanasia” on handicapped 
babies who have been rejected by 
their parents — a form of 
euthanasia which is morally 
indefensible and, despite the 
verdict in the Arthur case, 
probably illegal. 

The paediatricians prefer to 
describe their practice not as 
killing, but as “letting nature take 
its course”. But it is hard to see 
how the withholding of food and 
basic medical care, with the 
intention that the baby should die, 
could be so construed, particu¬ 
larly in cases where the baby’s 
handicap would not, with normal 
treatment, be fatal. 

They also stress, as if this were 

From DrAileen Ribeiro 
Sir, With regard to the some¬ 
what eccentric costume worn by 
the Leader of the Opposition at 
the Remembrance Day service in 
Whitehall yesterday, it might be 
apt to recall the words of the 
eighteenth-cemurywriterGiuseppe 
Baretti, who commented on heating 
a sermon preached against dress: 
Extremes, to be sure, are extremes; and 
the variety of dressing may be carried so 
far as to be ridiculous; yet sinful it can 
scarcely ever be; therefore if 1 were a 
preacher,! would never bear hard upon 
this point, because 1 have observed that 
people well dressed have in general a 
kind of respect for themselves, and 
whoever respects himself, does a very 
good thing. 

Baretti was writing at a time 
when the London populace would 
attack verbally, ana sometimes 
physically, passers-by in the streets 
whose style of dress was thought 
inappropriate, usually because it 
was over-elaborate or foreign; 
Baretti had suffered in this way 
when he first came to London. 

It is dear that, although we 
sometimes pretend that dress is a 
trivial matter (and it looks as 
though Mr Foot has an indifference 
to his appearance that is almost 
Johnsonian) any divergence from 
the accepted mode on certain 
occasions can still arouse the 
passions. 
Yours faithfully. 
AILEEN RIBEIRO, 
History of Dress Department, 

some "sort of defence, that they University of London, 
only withhold normal treatment in Coiutauld Institute of Art, 
cases where the parents wish the 20”ortman Square, W.l. 
child to die. But this is no defence 
at all, either moral or legal. The 
charge which has to be met is that 
they have violated the rights of 
the child, not the rights of the 
parents. The violation is not 
lessened simply because those 
who should be most concerned for 
the child's protection consent to 
it. 

It is also sometimes claimed 
that, because of his handicap, the 
life which the child forfeits is not 
worth living. But many people 
with severe handicaps do lead 
happy and creative lives. The most 
that could be said is that handicap 
makes the achievement of a worth 
while life more difficult, but this 
is a reason for devoting more time 
and resources to helping the 
handicapped overcome their diffi¬ 
culties, not a reason for 
terminating their lives before the 
difficulties arise. 

It is a sad reflection on the 
current ethical standards of the 
medical profession and file moral 
values' of the wider society which 
it serves that those babies who, by 
reason of their handicaps, stand 
in most need of paediatric care 
and who, by reason of their 
parents’ rejection, stand in most 
need of legal protection should be 
so shamefully treated. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN FOSTER, 
Brasenose College. Oxford. 

November9. 

University cuts 
From the Vice-Chancellor of Bristol 
University 

Sir, Under the heading “Univer¬ 
sity job quandary” (November 4) 
your Education Correspondent 
reports that “After more than five 
hours’ debatd, the senate of 
Bristol University failed to reach 
any conclusion on proposed cuts 
in academic provision, including 
the recommended closure of the 
school of education and the 
department of architecture.” 
Leaving aside ilu. fact that the 
debate did not last five hoars — 
though it seemed a lot longer — 
your correspondent gives a mis¬ 
leading impression of senate’s 
discussion cm Monday which I 
must correct. 

I had at the request of senate 
presented to the meeting on 
Monday a detailed paper of how 
the cuts which this university trill 
suffer might be applied. The paper 
called for no conclusion to be 
reached on Monday and indeed if 
my colleagues had tried to reach 
one I would have done my best to 
stop them. 'Since the Government 
cuts imposed - on this university 
imply the loss of 400 jobs by 1983- 
84,, including the jobs of 130 
academics, this is- certainly not a 
matter to be settled in an 
afternoon. Senate’s discussion on 
Monday was constructive and 
responsible, but was merely a first 
step on a complex path of 
consultation. 

But if yon or any of your 

readers should imagine that we 
believe that this path we have 
been forced to by the Govern¬ 
ment, which may well involve the 
closure of education, architec¬ 
ture, Russian, Italian and history 
of art as subjects taught in this 
university, is in any way sensible 
then you would be mistaken. All 
these departments contain first- 
class academics teaching first- 
class students and, where appro¬ 
priate, attracting large sums of 
outside research funds. The whole 
thing is an absolute nonsense. 

The President» of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects, in 
writing to you last Saturday 
(October 31) about the particular 
case of Bristol architecture, was 
calling upon the Secretary of 
State, and his unwilling instru¬ 
ment, the UGC, to make clear that 
they did not intend haphazard 
closures of this kind; and they 
may well respond to his invo¬ 
cation. But if and when the Soviet 
Union drops an atom bomb on the 
City of Bristol and it is followed 
by a personal message from 
Comrade Brezhnev to my sorrow¬ 
ing relatives elsewhere that he 
had not intended my early demise 
specifically, I don’t suppose their 
grief will be wholly assuaged or 
their belief in his credibility much 
enhanced. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEC MERRISON, 
Vice-Chancellor, 
The University, 
Senate House, 
Bristol. 
November 4. 

Local councffl spending rarin* 
From Mr John Heddle, MP for political ends; but in fact a much 
Lichfield and Tamworth (Con- larger number of councils, inchuL 
seroatioe) ing many who have faithfully 
Sir, Local democracy ia a funda- canted-, out the. Government^ 
mental good in a plural society . Adding since 1979, will be 
but the root of the problem which ptmfahed too. 
the Local Government Finance 
Bill, so roundly criticised by your 
leading article of November 7. 
seeks to cure ■ fa that local government-is presently financed 
y taxes which do not bear 

directly upon the electorate. 
The revenue from national 

taxes through grant and rates paid 
by the business ratepayer is over 
five times that of the domestic 
rate — The local tax. bearing on 
local electors. . Ideally the extrava¬ 
gant council should be held m 
check through fear of its own 
electorate. That is the underlying 
principle of local accountability. 

The Bid is intended to curb the 
antics of a -few 'high-spending 
councils, whose affairs-are in the 
hands or the social engineers of 
the left, who are at once “biting 
the .band that .feeds ..them” and 

The faflnng of the last Govern¬ 
ment to carry through the 
recommendations of the Layfield 
report and the inability of aril 
servants to produce proper solu¬ 
tions to the long-term problems of 
local government finance increase 
the pressure upon the Govern¬ 
ment to carry out a root-and- 
branch reform of the rating 
system. This will be popular 
politically, and _ - will simul¬ 
taneously strengthen local democ¬ 
racy. 

Failure to reconcile perma¬ 
nently the relationship, between 
-central and local government will 
sound file death-knell of local 
government and herald the 'en¬ 
trance of municipal socialism. - 
: Meanwhile, I am haunted by 'a 
piece of graffiti written thzrzng 
the French students* riots m 1968: 

‘‘Referendum — to vote for one’s 
own ball and chain!” 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HEDDLE, 
House of Commons. 

Taken in ram 
From Dr Boyd Hilton 

Sir, Canon Shaw is right in saying 
(October ' 27) that the word 
“theology” is used too much 
nowadays and that it is unfair to 
blame -God far mistakes made by 
governments. ■ But he probably 
underestimates r the extent to 
which economic theories are, and 
have always beem based on 
assumptions about the nature of 
man and the moral order of 
society which can properly be 
called “theological”. As Mrs 
Thatcher told The Observer (May 
3, 1981), “economics are only the 
beginning: the object is to change 
the nation’s soul”. 
Yours faithfully, 
BOYD HILTON, 
Trinity College, 
Cambridge. 

Unification Church 
_Fn«n Mr Tim Brinton, MP for 
Gravesend (Conservative) 
Sir,' Professor R. V. Jones, of 
Aberdeen University, wrote last 
Saturday (November 7) concern¬ 
ing my motion to the House of 
Commons and the conference in 
South Korea on the Unity of the 
Sciences. 

I, of course, regret that, due to 
a misunderstanding between 
myself and Mr Casey McCann, the 
mine of Professor Jones was. 
amongst those academics I ex¬ 
pected to attend this conference 
sponsored by the Unification 
Church, in ms letter Professor 

Pick of the basket 
From the British Minister in Berlin 

Sir, In last week’s Collectors’ 
Diary (October 31) Mrs Norman 
inquired about references to 
paperbaskets earlier 'than 1820. 
May I refer her to chapter XIEL of 
Harold Nicolson’s The Congress of 
Vienna (page 204-5 in my 1946 
edition). 

Nicolson mentions the daily 
reports submitted to the Emperor 
Francis by Baron Hager, ■ the 
President of Police, qf infor¬ 
mation collected by his spies, 
whose tasks included rummaging 
in the delegates* paperbaskets. 

Burdens and benefits 
From Mr Alan Walker 

Sir, May I correct one important 
misconception implied by your 
otherwise admirable leader, “Bur¬ 
dens and benefits” (October 29). 
People with disabilities should 
indeed expect exemption from 
cuts in their benefits which are 
widely acknowledged to be in¬ 
adequate. But, sadly, that is not 
the case. On the eve of the 
International Year of the Disabled 
the Government cut invalidity 
benefit by 5 per cent (a loss of 
£1.15 a week for a single person) 
and dependants’ allowances were 
increased by only 5.5 per cent 
instead of 16.5 per cent. 

This cut applies throughout the 
international year and must be 
borne by 650,000 people with 
disabilities until benefits are 
taxed, even though the Govern¬ 
ment acknowledges that most of 
them win not be liable to pay tax. 
The reduction in child dependency 
additions has been repeated in 
1981. 

These cuts fly in the face of ■ 
official and independent evidence 
on the close link between dis¬ 
ability and poverty, and also of 
Conservative election promises to 
implement a comprehensive dis¬ 
ability income. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN WALKER, 
Lecturer in Social Policy, 
Department of Sociological 
Studies, 
The University of Sheffield, 
Sheffield, 
November 3. 

Nationality Act 
Front Lord Campbell of AUoway. 
QC 

Sir, Under the British Nationality 
Act the judiciary is prevented 
from entertaining any challenge 
to the rectitude or any exercise of 
ministerial discretion: even when 
“unreasonable” in the sense in 
which the term fa used in public 
administrative Jaw. 

There are of course certain 
areas (such as the nationalization 
cases) which, according to tra- .mu?*-w Ksrasacns snfiEM 

From Mr Peter Cotes 
Sir, The matter of the Leader of 
HM Opposition and his mode of 
dress at this year's Armistice Day 
ceremony has surely got out of 
hand. There are too many really 
important issues for die media 
and certain members of Parlia¬ 
ment to bother their heads about 
as it is. When Air Vice-Marshal 
Charles Maughan, General Sec¬ 
retary of the British Legion, was 
asked to comment by your 
newspaper he was reported to 
have said: “What people wear is 
entirely their own matter, as long 
as they attend in the right spirit.” 

Nobody who bas known Michael 
Foot down the years can doubt 
that he “attended” in the right 
spirit; indeed his courage and 
humanity during a long career of 
public service have done him more 
honour than observing the mere 
trappings of publicly-expressed 
grief. 

It was to the great credit of the 
Queen Mary, that when George V 
died no blinds were lowered by- 
her orders and no windows were 
darkened on the death of the 
Monarch. Real grief needs no 
such adventitious publicity as the 
show of external “mourning” 
demanded by the wearing of a 
black tie; surely an optional 
matter ana hardly worthy of the 
“note” accorded by your diarist 
in his column today (November 9). 

To enforce on others a com¬ 
mand as to how it- is proper to 
respect the millions of dead from 
both wars fa to rob death of its 
dignity and sympathy of its 
spontaneity. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER COTES, 
Savage Club, 
9 Fitzmaurice Place, 
Berkeley Square, Wl. 
November 9. 

From Mrs Hilary Dyer 
Sir, A polite refusal to attend the 
Cenotaph service from Mr Foot 
would nave caused surprise and 
mild debate, but we are a tolerant 
race, well aware of differing 
opinions' and happy that we all 
have the freedom to enjoy them. 

Mr Foot's behaviour was indeed 
a grave insult to those who fought 
bravely so that he might bold nis 
views and will have saddened 
many Labour voters. Why do 
politicians so badly misjudge the 
reactions of the people? 
Yours faithfully, 
HILARY DYER, 
1 Bradley Gardens, 
West Eaung, W13. 
November 9. 

Trap for the stroller 
From Mr Clancy Sigal 
Sir, Its vast parks are among 
London’s enduring glories. Why 
then must they be turned into 
traps for the unwary? This 
Sunday evening, shortly after 5 
pm, I was strolling through Hyde 
Park when a Park Police van sped 
past announcing,, in a static-ridden 
amd almost incomprehensible 
way, that the park was closing and 
far the public to leave by the 
nearest exit. 

Alas, although I moved promptly, 
all the nearest exits were securely 
locked. It was only by luck that I 
found a gate, half a mile away 
from my starting point, that was 
just then being swung shut. 

What happens to the unlucky? 
It can be rather frightening to be 
lost in a dark, locked park at 
night. Of course, they can always 
climb over the iron railings. But 
what of the elderly and disabled? 
Sincerely, 

in Parliament”. 
-1 would assume from his choice 

of words that he frit that his name 
was .being associated with mem¬ 
bership, or at least adherence, to 
die Unification Church. Nothing 
was further from my mind when 1 
tabled - this early-day motion. 
Academics are free, and should so 
be, to attend any conference-they 
wish while in no way being 
marked as adherents to any 
“cult” who may be the sponsoring 
party. 

I am delighted to learn of 
Professor Jones’s efforts, some 
successful, to persuade students 
to return to Britain to continue 
their studies- That is all. I..am 
asking of any academics who wiH 
be attending this conference. 
Yours faithfriTTy, 
TIM BRINTON, 

'House of Commons, 
November 10. 

Le dessous du Congres de Vienne 
(Fayot, 1912). 

It is good to note that even in 
1815 British delegations .were 
security-conscious. “The British 
Mission”, reported Hager, “owing 
to excessive caution has engaged 
two housemaids on its own. 
Before I can get at the wastepaper 

province of the Executive. But 
assuredly there are other areas 
which do not. So once again the 
question arises as to whether an 
administrative court should be set 
up under some statute having 
overriding effect, to ensure that 
in general (subject to exceptions) 
all decisions of the Executive 
would be open to full review at 

19 Wigmore Street, WL 
November 1. 

Bar sinister? 
Reverend Charles 

Which they throw into the baskets SlihoFSi sub^tfaSa 
I must see whether I can^ count on . legitimate interest. uavmg 

If such measures were to be set 
in train before the British 
Nationality Act -takes effect in 
1983 certain tensions would be 
removed; some fears would be 

these two women. . . . The box in 
Lord Castlereagh’s room appears 
only to contain private papers. It 
would thus be best not to risk 
examining its contents in view of 
the length and danger of such 
operations.” • 
Yours sincerely, 
F. R. MacGINNIS, 
British Military Government, - 
Berlin, 
BFP0 45. 
November 4. 

allayed; and a measure of reasoned 
objection as recorded in Hansard 
would be met. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
CAMPBELL OF ALLOWAY, 
1 Bar-court Buildings. 
Temple, EC4, 
November 2. 

From the 
Robertson 
Sir, Your picture “Heralding a 
new Parliament” (November 6) is 
magnificent, but can anyone 
explain why there were no 
Scottish Heralds and Pursuivants 
present at the state opening of 
what is, after all, the Parliament 
of the United Kingdom? 

Is there a bar to their presence, 
or is it that they have never been 
invited to take tneir proper part in 
this important event? 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES ROBERTSON 
Manse of die Canongate, 
Pjiinhnrgh 

Novembers 



BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 1th The Queen held an 
investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning* 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) had 
an audience of Her Majesty this 

The'Wince of Wales, Duke of 
Cornwall, visited the Central 
District today. 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by the Hon Edward Adeane, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight. 

The Prince of Wales received 
the Honorary Fellowship of the 
Royal College of Physicians this Royal College of Physicians this 
evening at the Royal College of 
Physicians, 5c Andrew's Place, 
London, NW1. 

Major John Winter was in 
attendance. 

Lady Susan Hussey has suc¬ 
ceeded Lady Abel Smith as Lady 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 10: Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogflvy were 
entertained at Luncheon by 
Senior Officers of *V* District, j . 
Metropolitan Police at imber [ Anthony Byrne (viola), a member of William Ellis and Camden Schools, chestral players will hear the LPO 
^Sfe^SSyMSSiStowSrf_I London Philharmonic Orches- +_Uwr r___play Tcn&ucovsky’s “The Nut- •SK?™**— si London, by LPO players in re- 

This evening Her Royal High- was joined, with other pupils of the hears a! yesterday. The young or- row under an ILEA concert scheme. 

to Waiting to'The Queen. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
November l(k Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother today 
honoured the Master (Mr R. H. A. 
Connell) and Wardens of the 
Worshipful Company of Butchers 
with her presence at luncheon at 
Butchers' HalL 

The Hon Mrs John MulhoIIand 
and Sir Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 10: The Duchess of 
Gloucester a$ Patron was present 

ness. Patron, was present at a 
performance given to celebrate / TT. ., ■ , . 
the 75th Anniversary of the Birthdays today 
Central School of Speech and 1 J J 
Drama, Embassy Theatre, London 
NW3. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox 
was in attendance. 

Lord and Lady Butler, of Saffron 
Walden, deeply regret they were 
unable to attend the memorial 
service yesterday for Viscount 
Hood. 
Baroness Vickers has arrived in 
Karachi as guest of Mr Ahmed E. 
XL Jaffer. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S. H. B. Firth 
and Miss V. N. Adie 
The .engagement is announced 
between Suhon, youngest son of 
Commander and Mrs T. M. B. 
Firth, of Shawford, Hampshire, 
and Virginia, youngest daughter 
of Dr and Mrs R- J. Adie, of 
Cambridge. 
The Rev D. N. Gibbs 
and Dr E. Feather 
The engagement is announced 
between Derek Norman, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs N. H. Gibbs, of 

IVI.'Til and Eileen, Youngest daughter 
Mr and Mrs W. D. Elletson, of 
Hun. 

Latest wills 
Jessie Matthews 
leaves £54,891 
Jessie Margaret Matthews, of 
Hatch End, Middlesex, the 
actress, dancer and singer, left 
estate valued ax £54,891 net. She 
left all her clothing to the 
National Theatre. 

Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid): 
Alien, Miss Kathleen Sophie, of 
Bournemouth... £280,905. 
Benahma, Mr Basil Jeffrey, of 
East Molesey, Surrey, aril 
servant... £299,316. 
James, Mr William Madeley, of 
Chelmsford, Essex, solicitor ... 
£843^72 net 

Mr S. Johnson 
and Miss V. Thompson '■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Johnson, of Middle 
Reston, Stave ley, Cumbria, and 
Virginia, second daughter of Mr 
ana Mrs Sam Thompson, of 
Ashley Court, near Market 
Harbo rough. 
Mr R. P. A. Marcus 
and Miss J. J. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs H. H. Marcus, and 
Jessica, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs T. W. G. Lewis 
Mr CM. Noble 
and Miss P. A. D. Coulson 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Professor and Mrs M. E. Noble, of 
Canterbuiy, Kent, and Peta, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F. Coulson, of Long Eaton, 
Derbyshire. 

The engagement is annt 
between Christopher, only 
Professor and Mrs M. E. No 

Mr A. J. Norman 
and Miss V. M. P and Miss V. M. Feet 
The engagement is announced 
between Archibald, son of Dr and 
Mrs A. P. Norman, of White 
Lodge, Kings wood. Surrey, and 
Vanessa, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F. A. Pcct, of the Mill House, 
Stadhampton, Oxfordshire. 
Mr G. W. G. C SimUow 
and Miss S. J. N. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, son of Lieutenant- 
Commander and Mrs Gordon 
Sudlow, of Mendip Farm, Horn- 
blocton, Somerset, and Sarah 
Jane, youngest daughter of 
Brigadier Arthur Lewis, of 
Garden Cottage, Pennard House, 
Shepton Mallet, Somerset, and the 
late Mrs A. Lewis. 

Police aid charities 
Money accumulated from the 

sale of unclaimed property in the 
possession of the Metropolitan 
Police is 10 be distributed to 
nearly 300 charities in Greater. 
London. Scotland Yard said 
yesterday. 
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Dover Patrol, commanding 
HMS Beagle on anti-submar¬ 
ine and escort duty in 1918. 

Returning to the Surveying 
Service he spent the next 
right years on hydrographic 
surveying duties in HM Ships 
Melisande, Fantoxne, Kellett 
and Herald in home waters 
and on the Australian station. 
From 1926 to 1935 he succes¬ 
sively commanded HM Ships 
Ormonde in British Guiana; 
Beaufort on the west coasts 
of England and Scotland; 
Ormonde Main in the Persian 
Gulf and Cyprus; Fitzrov on 
the east coast of England; 
Challenger in the West Indies 
ar«t Labrador; and Flinders 
on 'the south coast of En¬ 
gland. 

drographic Officer be organ¬ 
ised shore chart production 
facilities in cooperation 'with 
the Royal Engineers at Nairo¬ 
bi and later with the survey of 
India ax Debra Dun and 
established a chart depot in 
Colombo. He was mentioned 
in despatches in 1943: 

In 1945 he was recalled to 
become Hydrographer of the 
Navy and promoted to Rear- 
Admiral. remaining in this 
post until his retirement from 
the Royal Navy in 1950. He 
was made a CB in 1948 and s 
KBE in 1949, being promoted 
to Vice-Admiral in 1948. 

On retirement he settled ia 
Tasmania, where he con¬ 
tinued to take an active 
interest in hydrography. 

MR JIM DEAR 

Mr Jim Dear, MBE, one of 
the only three men to, have 
won world championships at 
rackets and real tennis died in 
hospital at Windsor on 
November 7, aged 71. A 
professional racket games 
player all bis adult life he won 
the British Open Squash 
Rackets title in 1938. In those 
days that meant the world 

Born in Fulham in 1910 
Dear showed neither a great 
liking nor talent for games 
until he became apprenticed 
as a professional to Prince's 
Club m 1927. Then it was lawn 
tennis that first attracted him. 
A chance game of squash with 
the greatest player of his day, 
F. D. Amr Bey, later Egyptian 
Ambassador to this country 
set Dear on his career as a 
player of indoor court games. 

Dear beat Amr Bey in a 

Dear, with his natural eye, 
swift feet and a flair for court 
oamBs that was not always 
orthodox, flourished as a real 
tennis and rackets player at 
Prince's and later Queen’s 
Club. In 1947 he beat Kenneth 
Chantler, for the World Rack¬ 
et’s title in Montreal and 
London and later warded off 
two challenges from the 
amateur John Pawle. In 1950 
he lost the title to Geoffrey 
Atkins, an amateur. 

In 1955 Dear beat the New 
York Racquets Club pro¬ 
fessional, Albert (Jack) Joh¬ 
nson for the World Real 
Tennis title but lost to him 
two years later. Before all his 
major matches Dear drank a 
bottle of stout. He claimed it 
soothed his nerves and his 
stomach. 

Britain and France "did what the 
United Nations, without a proper 
police force, could not do m the 
time. If we had not acted, die 
whole Middle East would be in 
flames today. There is in the 
minds of free men the world over 
shock and horror at the trade 
spectacle of what has happenearn 
Hungary. We are seeing the 
liberty and national existence of 
an heroic people stamped out by 
ruthless repression. I am pre¬ 
pared to go anywhere and meet 
anyone to help in a situation of 
such danger u Europe and the 
Middle East. 

Dear beat Amr Bey in a 
non-regulation sized court at 
Prince's Club and "The Bey" 
as he was known, used him 
thereafter as a sparring 
partner. Their matches in the 
nrid-1930s for the Open title 
all of which Amr Bey won, 
were described at the time as 
“the greatest displays of 
squash yet seen”.' 

In his time he was1 pro¬ 
fessional at Prince's Club , 
Queen’s Club, the New York 
Racquet Club, Wellington 
College and twice at Eton 
College, in these days of high 
specialization it is doubtful 
whether any future player 
will be able to eaual this very 
likeable man’s achievements. 

MR D. H. GLO VER 
Mr Derek Harding Glover, 

CBE, who died on November 2 
at the age of 65 after enduring 
bravely a long Alness, had a 
distinguished career m civil 
aviation. 

Born at Aldershot in 1916, 
he was educated at . Leys 
School, Cambridge, and quali¬ 
fied as a chartered accountant 
in 1937. When war . came be 
joined the RA$C as a lorry- 
driver, ending up in the 
Ruhr’s occupation forces as a 

assistant to BO AC's managing 
director, he was appointed 
General Manager Southern 
Routes at the end of 1957 with 
responsibility for BOAC’s 
routes to Africa. In 1962 he 
succeeded Kenneth Sevan as 
financial comptroller. In these 
two capacities he was an 
integral part of the airline’s 
management team brought 
together in the mid-1950s to 
rebuild BOAC after the Comet 
1 tragedies and establish it as 

mentions in Dispatches and 
an MBE. 

Glover joined BOAC in 1946 
as an internal auditor and 
soon became an assistant 
accountant in the African and 
Middle East division. In 1951 
he became an assistant to 
Kenneth Sevan, newly re¬ 
cruited to apply to BOAC the 
new techniques of manage¬ 
ment accounting evolved in 
manufacturing industry. Glov¬ 
er served first as fleet 
accountant, Hermes, and then 
as flight operations account¬ 
ant atfHO. 

After "a spell as personal 

He was one of the main 
architects of BOAC’s financial 
reconstruction in the mid- 
1960s and was made CBE in 
1967. 

At the end of 1971 Glover 
moved from BOAC to become 
Group Financial Director of 
the newly-formed .British 
Airways Board, which he held 
until the end of 1974. He was 
chairman of the Airways 
Pension Scheme until 1978, 
which then served more than 
ten thousand pensioners with 
assets of over £400 million. 

He married jn 1947 Joan 
Marjorie Piper. They had two 
sons. 

FR CHARLES O’CONOR 
University news Father Charles O’Conor, SJ, 
Heriot-Watt who died in Ireland on 

Dr Alwin M. Gaertner, Head of Ini 
n«m«rm,*nc of - Rnnnv Tn*t,w .holder of the ancient 

Gaelic tide of O’Conor Don 
and as such the descendant of 
the last native High Kings of 
Ireland before the Norman 
invasion. When George V was 
crowned in 1911 his uncle the 
then O’Conor Don bore the 
arms of Ireland 

Charles O’Conor had en¬ 
tered the Jesuits from school 

at Clongowes and was or¬ 
dained in 1939. He was 
subsequently founder and 

’ first Head of Gonzaga College 
in Dublin and was Provincial 
of the Irish Province of the 
Jesuits from 1959 until 1965. 
A frail, elegant and gracious 
figure he was much admired 
as a saintly man of. deep 
humility. The de&ienataon 
“O’Conor Don” now passes to 
his second cousin Mr Denis 
O’Conor. 

designation 
iw passes to 
i Mr Denis 

People In The News 
Michael Foot’s tailors, Reg 

and Sid EmmanueL are cock- 
a-hoop this week at the 
success of their creation for 
Foot’s sensational appearance 
at the Cenotaph. A half-off- 
th e-shoulder semi-duffle 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
considered by a neutral body, of the Pakenham family were considered by a neutral body. 
“Up to now”, say superthief 
Rod Farjeon, chairman of the 
group, “any complaint about 

photographed, an 8-year-old 
boy was left behind, un- 

jacket in moderate grey, is 
how they describe it, with a 
flowing, flapping pair of 
trousers (one leg flared) and 
— « .liTnL-ar1, na Hampstead thinker’s tie 
woven from tough no-non¬ 
sense garden twine. Orders 
have been pouring in from aU 
over the Third World, and 
they love had to set np three 
or four extra action com¬ 
mittees to deal with the rush. 

“Some bloke described 
Footie as looking like an out- 
of-work navvy, says JReg- 
1 There could be no higher 
praise. There’s 3,000,000 out- 
of-work navvies out there, all 
with votes. Now they've got a 
geezer they can identify 
with”. 

□ A major U-turn in policy 
has been taken by the Vil- 

group, any uumyiaim auuui 
one of us has been dealt with 
by the underworld. We con¬ 
sider the complaint. We reject 
it. Then we go round and 
burn the complainant's house 
down.” , 

But Farjeon, who works 
from a modern office inside 
Parkhurst Prison, says the 
public is no longer so much 
on the side of the villain. 
“See, there was a time when 
die man in the street felt we 
were on his ade — a villain 
was an onfinary moke who d 
made good. But now he thinks 
we’re someone who’s going to 
knock off his car or do over 
hi* flat. 

“I blame the materialist 
society we live impersonally. 
But the fact remains that the 
villain’s image is not what it 
was. In future, all complaints 
will be heard in front of a 
judge and jury, and we*H 
abide by tile decision. If we 
can get at the jury first, that 
is.” 

claimed. He says his name is 
Lambert Smmel Pakenham, 
bnt he’s nor sure where he 
Sts into the family. When 
asked his mother’s name, he 
said she was called Mummy, 
sometimes wrote books and 
went out to dinner a lot, but 
police say this really ■ isn’t- 
much help. He thinks he has 
an uncle Kevin who may live 
near Holland Park.... 
□ Hamster De’ath, * * the 
author, is writing a most 
unusual life. Ifs about people 
who write lives. “Yon know 
those letters you keep seeing 
in papers, saying T have been 
asked to wntc the biography 
of so-and-so, and if anyone 
has letters, anecdotes, etc*? 
WeE, my publishers want me 
to do a book about people’s 
response to those letters. 
Incidentally, if any Timet 
reader has any letters :or 
anecdotes...” 

choosing, a name for it yet, 
but it would probably be 
called something like “Ode to' called something lil 
a Royal Baby” or 
Fresh Heir”. 

tide to 
A Little 

□ More Times Polcer! The 
second great day of our 
fabulous 5-Card Stud Poker 
Game! 

Thousands of readers have 
already sent in the £200 
necessary to entitle them to a 
third card. Yesterday, you 
will remember, you drew the 
KQand K*, while the Features 
Editor, against whom yon are 
playing, had one card, face 
down and the Htt.- 

Today he. has drawn the 
10*. And you have drawn the! 
K$- Fantastic! I 

As this is a game of polcer, 
re must also tul you that the1 

has been taken by the Vil¬ 
lains’ Fafferation, the official 
lobby of the underworld. In 
future, they would like all 
complaints against them to be 

□ Is anyone missing a child? 
After last week’s marathon 
session at which 134 members 

□ Sr • John Betjeman is 
expecting a poem! That’s the 
wonderful news from Sough 
House, the Poet Laureate’s 
residence. A spokesman said 
jc would probably arrive next 
June. It was too early to start 

we must also tall you that the 
Features Editor, normally 
impassive, uttered a _ slight 
moan when he drew his card 
and began biting his lip. 

You now have three kings 
to his measly pair of tens. If 
you want to go on — and 
you’d be mad not to — just 
send in another £100 and wait 
for tomorrow’s card. 

This could be the only 
newspaper game in which ah 
the readers win. 

You just need to stay cooL 
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THE ARTS 

Television Cinema 

Gripping nostalgia 
Brideshead is almost at half- not go oat for the next round 

— out ty point. 
)uld have 

int. No doubt Waugh quibbles 

When silence really was golden 
woum nave gone up in,a puff agamst an esthnUing setting.' ,, T , , 
of incense at the thought of • Now where were we last AitCT NopOiSOfl, tnC; London Film'Festival 
his diffident offering being night? WeD, Sebastian was "—*—*-:----——:---- 

hel'fli?«lSodsu<idS Presents another lavish recreation of the 
incandescence and, in the air of righteousness over her - ■ .... , , 
event, protest would have Httle hen on earth, Charles CinematlC paSt ltt Kjjlgy lQOrS Thc.CfOWd. 
been needless: television has Ryder was seeing Sebastian —-;  . ■■ —:-- 

SSTfflf a10^ David Rofaiitsbil investigates the forgotten 

:*>.r 

. * ’'a*, ■- ; 

marched this far are going to unhappy, almost regimen 
drop out. Christmas with a worse New 

Some will have fallen by the Year to follow, a golden world 
wayside, perhaps thinking it a of disenchantment. 

ICfiUUOnuu _ • , .| 
Christmas with a worse New! UlSglC Ol tile Silent Cf&: 

pity to; 
Twentic 

youth in the . I found h the most im 
Few people alive today know when silent films are shown 
what the sflent cinema was « they were intended — the 

and enigmatic intrusions into the egregious Samgrass, the imperfect stage in die evolo- Marlc*s Square, Venice — 
this affluent milieu. Those ubiquitous doormat and bang- tion of the cinenm as we know reveal an aesthetic experience 
who remain must surely be er-oa, well played by John it today, a medium still 
fastened zu by the spectacle; GrilDo, caught in a moment of lacking and waiting for a vital 
the nostalgia, the memory or discomfiture, inserted a slide technological element, 
days when shirts went on over upside down in his magic The shock of the revival of 
the head, when cigarette cases lantern, ■ Abel Gance’s 1927 Napoleon 
could be tapped for confi- The characters are - stui has done much to shake thi* 
deuce, when being well-to-do emerging. Clmre _ Bloom’s misconception. At its best; by 

in-of the cinenm as we know reveal an aesthetic experience 
today, a medium still that is unique and mcoznpar- 

dcmg and waiting for a vital able. 
chnologica! element. It "is perhaps the only 
The shock of the revival of instance in history of an art 
t>el Gance’s 1927 Napoleon form that was not merely 
is done much to shake this outmoded by fashion and 
isconception. At its best, by technology, but driven into 

■ V 

Ips-y*7 *-!V' 
wA v%’~W 

X. - '- o 

consisted of having lots of La<ty Marctimain is now a the end of' the 1920s, the total extinction by economic 
little odds and ends, all of focal point, glimpsed once in silent film, was a self- circumstances. Even by the 
them expensive. We used to this episode, no doubt for the sufficient and autonomous art end of die 1920s, the expense 
see such knick-knacks at the first and last time, in the form. The historian Richard of maintaining foQ orchestras 
pictures in the Thirties and, if garden room with her hair Griffith, writing only a few -in any but the grandest city 
we lacked them, it was a kind slightly askew but, for the years after the event, summed cinemas was beginning to tell. 

Even by the 

elegantly 
novel has now receded, absolution for her would be 1 demise. 

rt, for the yeairs after the event, summed 
implacable: up what had been lost with its 

Some have said what a bad an irreverence, 
novel it was anyway, but John Phoebe Nicholls 

“Whatever imt 
comes might have devel 

Mortimer has kept the. Ian- along splendidly as Cordelia, survived a few years 

is was beginning to tell, 
the cost is altogether 

irive: and the orchestral prohibitive; and the orchestral 
merits it performances of Napoleon 
if it had and The Crowd — which the 
looser. London Film Festival is 

good. quality rather with Sebas- experience. To walk into a ative sponsorship of Thames 
Our mental Images have nan’s brother Bridey, whom darkened theatre, to focus Television, alerted _ to the 

now given way to television’s Simon Jones excellently re- upon a bright rectangle of potential of silent cinema by 
so that Jeremy Irons is strains from coming com- moving Kglw, to listen some- their own HoUgwood series. ■ 
Charles Ryder and Anthony pletely to life. Then there is what below the level of The £7 which audiences will 
Andrews is Sebastian Flyte. Gielgud, a magnificent diver- consciousness to music which pay at file three showings of 
The first is a little too sion with his exquisite, eccen- was no longer good or bad in The Crowd represents barely Suickrilver for me' but not for trie cameo. itself but merely in relation to half the real cost: each seat is 

te camera; the latter a bit Onwards then to.whatever, what was on the screen, and subsidised by at least the 

their own HoUgwood senes, i 
The £7 which audiences will 

pay at the three showings of 
The Crowd represents hardy 

luicksilver for me' but not for trie cameo. 
camera; the latter a bit Onwards then to.whatever, what was 

reminiscent of a. fighter who 1 shall revisit next week. 
screen, subsidized by at least the 

has just been told he should 
above all to watch, in a kind same amount again. 

Dance 

Dennfc Hackett of charmed, hypnotic trance a ^ The contrast between The 
we“nis natKCll pattern of images which Crowd ««d Napoleon shows 

■■ ■* - •——-- appeared and disappeared as range of went cinema. 
capriciously as those pictures Napoleon it epic; The Crowd is 
which involuntarily present intimate ana realistic. The 
themselves to the mind as it is realism of The Crowds indeed, 

a * 1 dropping off to sleep — but was something entirely 
|J H which, also like those of the revolutionary in its day. The 

jWllJkv mind, gradually mount to a reward for us. 54 years on, is 
_ . _ , ... meaning of their own — this the vividness with which it 

Out of the crowd: James Murray with Eleanor Boardman as working-class heroine 

Australian strike saas^eaaSB ik tlij Ll vlllClil ulilJLv mind, gradually' mount to a reward far us, 54 years o 
- - _ . _ , meaning of their own — this the vividness with whic 

Dancers of the Australian Mr Peter Bahen. His ^ experience complete evokes a place and period 
Ballet are to meet their board skill and drive are not m a„d unique; radically unlike almost as remote as 
today in the first move question, but the dancers that provided by the older arts Napoleonic France. It shows 
towards a possible settlement complain of an uninspiring Qr y*^ new media of the underside of America on 
smee they went on strike repencuy prep- ^ commumcafion. It bade the eve of Depression, an area 
nearly three, weeks ago. The arauon for their roles ^and a ^ to ^ character- of society that had never 

shared the boom, prosperity 

those of most of the audience, 
he also, according to VidOt, 
suggested the tide. 

Vidor picked his leading 

cated formal methods learnt of the silent-screen actor is is one of the few festival 
from the German cinema of seen at its most complete and events for which tickets are 
the day. The Crowd is indeed, accomplished. (*You had the 
in its way, the apogee of feeling, as director”, Vidor 

still available. 
The festival 

man lkenSly wat ©ffoecrewl Expressionist cinema. The has recalled, “that you could another of the screen’s for- 
charming "aSveSSnld Expressionist element is think anything and it would gotten marvels. Magnascope, 
uiuiuxuB, j -v never imposed or extraneous, come through on the face, when it presents a newly-dis- 

whSn ^foiSd Sways'* W serves ~the We had aTrasetf coinn^ 
Straq. Mlirrav p.ave a oer- emotional content: the end- cation- Schoedsack and Cooper’s 1927 
formance of astonishing con- }ess^ menacing steirvray the The music, as for Napoleon jungle'epicChang. Introduced 
vtrtinn anH flnnMi After hoy mounts to his fathers has been composed and in 1924 by Lorenzo del Riccio, 
wanL^he was unable to adjust deathbed; the final shot with arranged by Carl Davis. The Magnascope is a method of 

drifted into camera pulling back and inspiration here, he says, has suddenly and dramatically 
(Km) » fgw upwards to return the hero to been Gershwin and jazz; and enlarging the screen image at 

lfS; theHndsun the crowd from which he first the 40-piece Wren Orchestra suitable moments, to Tour 
\Soi^ tiien wife came. will be augmented by a jazz times its normal size. It was 

^ _ __, combination. “I guarantee”, first used on Old Ironsides 

nearly three weeies ago. ine muon lOTjnm wie.;» fair to become the character- of sqaeiy that 
dispute has already caused the brusque refusal to discuss istic art-experience of our shared the boom. 
cancellation of performances their requests. _ time.” "" . and euphoria of file CooKdge 
m Melbourne, Brisbane and Their spokesman, Kelvin 53^ as Griffith years. 
Sydney. AH hope of salvaging Coe, told me that at a indicates, w»re never meant The director. King Vidor, 
an intended nin of Sweat Lake company meetmg on Monday tQ To ^ ^lem earned file freedom to make 
at _ the Regent _ Theatre, support for _the sDjke fTickerine. • in scratchy, his film as a result of the 

Kelvin 

istic art-experience 
time.” - . 

Sflent films, as 

m Unmu a amt a n*r. dUUUOIUU LUUIC11U LUC CUU- - • 

fc^^^ice oFastomshing ZZL menadng sttirvray foe The music, as for Napol 
*--«*- boy mounts to his father^s has been composed 

Auer- J-LAl_1. —T- e_1 _1_-__ 

as tor Napoleon. 
composed and 
Carl Davis. The wards he wses tmaMTto adhltt deathbed; foe final shot, with arranged by Carl Davis. The 

drifted mm the camera pulling bade and inspiration here, he says, has 
ScolStaTind *3? * fa? upwmrds v>r«»Tnjh' hCro to been Gershwin jazz; and 

l«IS- in the Hudson the crowd from which he first foe 40-piece Wren Orchestra 

an intended_run ot sweat Loxe company meenng on tD ^ rilent. To see them earned the freedom to make 
at the Regent Theatre, support for .the stnke fliej^ering. in scratchy, bis film as a result of the 
Sydney, apprars to have been remained unanimous, ine y^shad-out copies, on film spectacular box office success 
abandoned; foe question now cfancere recognize that, rf society screens, accompanied of his First World War epic, 
is whether work could resume foeir demands are not met, Qnly ^ thewhirr ofthe The Bie Parade. The en- 
in time for the company’s foat could lead to the break- projector or at best a hit-or- Kgfatened production head of 
latest production. TheHuneJt- up of foe company, but foey piano, is as ml«lM.«Kng as MGM, frrang Thalberg, not 
back of Notre-Dame, to be say they would greyer that seejng Giselle without its only agreed to a film about 
given at Sydney Opera House 0^0™. to a contouatum of or Turner in black-and- everyday life in New York, 
as announced on November gast pohcies, and foey hope whit-_.. h,if^nn^ ■ npro- and a hero and heroine whose 
27. a £resh ductions. problems — money, a job. 

As reported m The Tones start will be ma*|. . • ■ occaskms nbies, a place to five — were 
last week, foe immediate One solution foat has been xne very rare occasions r_. 

years later, in foe Hudson 
River. Viaor’s then wife, 
Eleanor Boardman (who, as 
the HoVywood series revealed. 

The opening is justly 
famous, as one of .foe great 

will be augmented by a jazz times its normal size. It was 
combination. *T guarantee”, first used on Old Ironsides 
says Davis, “that the audience and Vidor’s The Big Parade 
will be in tears within foe first and contemporary writers nwn.inc Mm Tnriov mw nf tb* win De in tears wiinin me nrsi auu contemporary writers 

3J? ^ virtuoso scenes m silent reel. Silent films, shown as testify to the excitement it 
her^mrS S^ouTto ™°vies. The camera surveys they were intended, have an produced. The process was 

the role of foe working-class Ii5!^ York, then a vast emotional power quite beyond intermittently revived over 
working skyscraper; impossibly, it what we are used to in today’s the years, and was seen as 

aerotne. seems, it moves upwards and cinema”. late as 1952 when it was used 
Vidor's most remarkable jot® a entering a The London festival, learn- in foe USA to set off foe 

achievement was to combine huge room, fiUed with scores ing from the battle for seats various natural marvels in the 
tmeompromised. realism (he of men _at I1desk^i °^e ot for last year’s showing of Marilyn Monroe vehicle Nia- 
went so far as to shoot in the whom, txnauy, the image Napoleon, has scheduled three gam. In Chung it augments 
streets with a camera hidden isolates as the protagonist. In showings of The Crowd, on foe thrill of a stunningly shot 

mg tram me Dame tor seats various natural marvels in the 
?e °f for last year’s showing of Marilyn Monroe vehicle Nia- 
unage Napoleon, has scheduled three gam In Chang it augments 
fSf* 111 showings of The Crowd, on foe thrill of a stunningly shot 

last week, foe immediate One solution that has been 
occasion or foe strike was the canvassed^ is the appointment ■ 
offer to principal dancers of of -an artistic coordinator to 
new contracts for 1982 which have equal standing with. Mr 
involved either a cut in pay Bahen, whose functions 
and status, or more than foe would 'then be confined en- 
four performances a week tirdy to business matters, 
which had been aneed by an Whether that would work 

in a handcart) with sophisti- The Crowd, too, the language November 19 and 22. so foat it elephant stampede. 

Theatre 

which had been agreed by. an wm 
arbitration board, underlying prol 
discontent, however, arises fo* 
from a belief among the. chai from a belief among the. change 
dancers,, which is shared by nowthi 

ly depends largely on 
idiness of the board to 
t their attitudes; 'until 
ey have refused even to 

The Brothers “ceua£sd fe *“** ot ^ Timon of Athens * - trophobic doom are removed, - 
Karamazov and in their place we get a 
-—-sequence of mock-con- Warehouse 
T7-rf„nD fessions, and cross-talk rou- 
ronune tines on the relative prob- Rarity might be enough 
Moving from Edinburgh to *baity of the brass pestle or recommendation for a visit to 
London via a two-week detour of Athens, (ot not even 
through foe USSR (said to be der weapon, which Joe Orton foe Royal Shakespeare Com- 
foe first British company to would not have disdained to pany has been exactly profli- 
an fnw have written. gate with productions of one 

many “informed observers listen to foe dancers* com- 
outside foe company, that plaints. 
artistic standards have been Meanwhile, the dancers are 
allowed to fall because foey organizing a gala performance 
were subordinated to business to raise funds and have been 
considerations- heartened by the support of 

„ , . ' ___ • fellow professionals not only 
Control of foec^npany is ^ Austrab'a but around foe 

the*1 handsof the adminis- worid“ John Perdval 

Dana Reitz __ ^o^y^tte^S 
15 minutes), her hands are 

Almeida cutting an elaborate series of 
sharp gestures around her 

Coming in a half-circle to foe upper body; and in her second 
centre of foe Almeida’s open dance. Changing Score, it was 
stage, Dana Reitz pauses, the hands rather than the feet 
takes four sups forward, four foat seemed to take foe lead 
back, repeats the phrasing in developing the patterns, 
(but with changes of step or Then as an encore she 
timing) until she has the performed Steps 2, which -she 
rhythm established' in the explained as being based on a 
audience’s minds as well as mixture of .foe other two 
her own, then proceeds to dances. Yet, thanks to her 
vary it like a musician process of constantly rework- 
improvising a set of variations mg foe basic material in 
on a simple theme. Her dance performance, most of it 
Steps is as simple as that, looked new. 
which means in fact that it is Dana Reitz comes from New 
very difficult, because it has yoric ^ js foe last of foe 
to hold foe attention without overseas performers invited 
any show of virtuosity, drama to ,hft year’s Dance Umbrella 
or prettiness. . _ season (which continues with. 

Throughout its duration indigenous offerings until 
To some extent,, it is 

to be expected that foe 
standard should be higher 
amohg foe guests than foe 
native talent,' since foey have 

been specially .picked, 
whereas Umbrella has a duty, 
in return for public funding, • 
to show as many local 
performers as possible. 

Even malting all possible 
allowances, however, it is 
obvious that Britain could not 
field a team to compete with 
the akfli and adventurousness 
of Molissa Fenley, Karole 
Armitage, Eiko and Koma, 
Dana Reitz, Bill T. Jones and 
others who came from New 
York to-dance here during.foe 
past month. All foe same, U is 
notable foat foe general 
standard' of the season -has 
been highly this time, and foe 
existence of Dance Umbrella 
is undoubtedly a factor in that 
rise- . 

Another '-tune, perhaps, 
there should be a little more 
selectivity and a slightly 
shorter (or, alternatively, less 
intensive) season. But foe 
need for some such activity is 
now dearly proved. That is 
one of many reasons why the 
threat to foe future of 
Riverside Studios is so shock¬ 
ing. More than half of foe 
London performances - took 
lace there, and it is the best 

in London for the kind 
_e Umbrella does best. 
Preserving Riverside, like 
improving Sadler's Wells, 
should rank - high on any 
cmlized order of priorities. 

John Percirol 

- ♦' *• *w '9 

Fortune 

foe first British company to . _ . 
go there for eight years), this have written. gate with productions of one 
Brighton Theatre production With this emphasis on foe ■ - - Shakespeare s most- 
hits die jackpot which has usually ^ipprcSid coScdit ;ntnguuip minor plays lts 
eluded the I&Iiaid Crane. M^cHoe a Jt^mSchlc- 

fag.«Ptorinn of Slave far- more- 

With this emphasis on foe 

' r „<!$£*•, 5. Faynia Williams partnership. full explosion of Slavic fer- arpaswel! mare- 

atiShm R^a?h,eSsic’^: «SU«e recomimmdatioi^ 
Bulgakov. Gogol, Pushkin, «Mtr?^a “crSfahSrtli^ Ron Daniel; has bedeck^ 
and now Dostoevsky — have towards foe mirage of foe mo?euts.\. °Lj5e “ 
established them « foe one {?£?’- as exSmTlSed L the moibfo tbeamed garb, mo- 

all gentle civility and sym¬ 
pathy, the character of Timon 
is acceptably real. He fills his 
lines with sweet reason, 
certain foat human nature is a 
giving thing. That sensibly 
kind approach is a sound and 
enticing basis of character, 
and marvellously contrasted 
to foe dour philosopher of 
misanthropy, Apemantus. 

In the second part of foe 
play, when Timon is raving 
against mankind from his 
solitude — where the gods 
have ironically endowed him 

and now Dostoevsky — have to 
luntnr 
wards foe mirage of foe 

jsamourgn tnnge; out l 
rather wish that London were 
seeing their Eugene Onegin 
instead of foe present piece. 

The cost of this approach is Good rerson oj Szechuan, but 
that we reach an exposition such intrusions do not get 
only in the second half, and seriously in the way of his 
those whose memories of the general clarity. 

numemme reconunenoauons. a fo^ng -m Rold _ 

Snmpm^oF tbt hc will again confront Ape- moments of foe play m Mr Pasco's gener- 
^ early 

^ 2JSX*. “te 

«V‘ ‘ . 

v n  ... nilru-arimri Ulily 1U UK 9CLUA1U IUIU, 0X1U — > — - --J  

nirfWc those whose memories'of the general clarity. 
book are even fainter than As he has staged it, foe 

may be left without a story fens neatly into two 
Crane , and makes good this ^ towhat is going on. halves. In foe first part there 
claim not only through free- lasting is ingeniously split is * Plain wooden platform 

wnS bem^i a company of four, which senrra as an unusually 
a «ch with a maincfcaracter to oriental Athens and is the 

through, a modern sensibility. . ^ ^ doubling sup- scene of feasting at foe home 
S of Timon, where hislegen- 

SiLn riSf confusion: whoever wears foe dary generosity can be well 
^ for coat becomes Fyodor, displayed. 

Timon is foe man who 
repays the gift of a horse with 

tVA/kr.'/v •• .- 7 V • : 
JW; 

2'^- ■ . ■ .■f; V -' 

messed the events m a way p^er xrily^nd WD fofliht- 
££ redfoiyiike cats as fo?!So 
tone. The piece splits mto two siren_ Katerina and Grushen- 

singly matched in hatred 
when foey meet again, with a 
philosophical debate that de¬ 
clines into a slanging match. 

The attractions of the play 
are varied, and though great 
speeches are not abundant, 
there are echoes of lines and 
situations that evoke tbe best 
of Shakespeare. Timon amid 
foe ragged trappings of Chris 
Dyer’s nautical wilderness at 
the end is not unlike Lear, 
and there is a shadowy 
reflection of the warring exile 
Coriolanus in foe character of t°n~~ JII- sirens Katerina and Grushen- 20 better horses for foe giver. Conolaniis in foe character of 

ifadin* tm 1“- Within their main roles. He showers his friends with Alcibiades, a soldier in sym- 
too. they share with Bruce such offerings that they have patby with Timon and like- 

the «rnnH Alexander and Stephen Boxer grown wealthy on his kind- wise an outcast from Athens. 

o1eh« g*. ^ Ned Chafllet 
;.\an eloquent performance" 

JOHN GIELGUD is 

& WiB Knightiley (left), Stephen Boater: hghtnmg switches looming Dostoevski an pres- 

Z1.111"..8 Jr,rvrv nf the de«L lightning to opposite emotion- all his money and land. When 
chiac^ extrSnes. Mr Boxer also h becomes Sis turn to beg a 

own nil* contributes part-songs fully little kindness, his friends 
w version tins within foe Russian idiom and abandon him and be turns 

rase Of integral to foe production’s himself out into foe wilder- 
^A“™hTonce“xhe ness cultivatm* a deep and 

l^nSnrJTo* 'pres- IniHg Watdle « first 

Opera Concert 
Tosca 

Covent Garden 

ness. From Ins first entry on wracked tone. 
Monday he third, his great aria was built 
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pression foat song is an easy as a single arc, rising to fierce 
and obvious mode of ex- passion without ever losing 
pression, flowing from his the gentleness, the vulner- 
lips more readily than speech, ability that is this singer’s 

Festival Hal1 

unity foat one experienced 
from the first note to the last 
here was obviously related to 
the effortless flow of foe 

The main point about Claudio actual P*eno playing. i ne mam po: 
Arrau’s pla^ playing 

ense of 
on Monday 

structure. 0 
Mr Arrau’s repertoire has! 

always been uncommonly 
course, one’s ear was ravished large, and he took us to other 
by his tone, unfailingly round- worlds very different from 
eaand mellifluous, and by his those of .Beethoven and 
seamless legato. Schumann. Esiampesi 
perceptions were such as to exert a more directly $en- 
bring tile essential purpose of suous appeal, but on this 

by the name of Placido There was simply no effort, great gift. Then m his was its sense or structure. Of always been uncommonly 
Domingo made his Covent and yet the power was always apostrophe to Tosca there was course, one’s ear was ravished large, and he took us to other 
Garden debut as Cavaradossi, there for foe voice to soar smgmg of the most beautiful, by his tone, unfailingly round- worlds very different from 
and on Monday he returned to effortlessly over foe orches- telling quietness and candour, edand memfluousTSd by his those of . Beethoven and 
tiie same house and-the same tea. The effect might almost . Tasc_ was seamless legato. But his Schumann. The Esiampes 
role. But not quite as foe have been casual had phrasing , tones, most imnres- perceptions were such as to exert a more directly sen- 
S?®- tenor- SLm1?7L-nMr rivThSeJ^in^er^&™^with bring the essential purpose of suous appeal, buton this 
Domingo was hardly still a premseiy ^ J^ght yet^ utterly gi.ayn-a used the every note into focus, even occasion La Soiree dans 
promising newcomer, but srttejj*- And mevital^tlm ^ suegest when there were very many of Grenade and Jardins sous la 
even so tbe last doade has supreme eam^e encouraged ™ ™ roice to suggert ^ ^ phde were above all respect- 
seen a vast grovrth in his excdQent performances from ugre^^t a* Sonata; in fact especially "3? slow and fast demonr 
reputation, his achievements Mr Domingo s companions m 2nS*Si£lS^£-¥SJF3 there. This articulafionol stradons of Debussy’sn^t 
andfoe scope of his mu^dan- the op^ng scent^ both form was oftraTv^obhauS innovations tSSSSgto foe 
ship. He has surely recorded a newcomerstofoe production: “ ^^dTher like a 35 “ Beetiioven’s&imta, Op structural role oftone-colour 

OLA-** » V ■ « _-• -1 —’ _ 
reputation, his achievements Mr Domingo s companions in 
and foe scope of his musician- the opening scene, both 
ship. He hag surely recorded a newcomers to the production: 
ereater number of parts than John Tomlinson as a grim. greater number of parts than John Tomlinson as a grim, 
any other g»*iger in foe determined Angelotti and 
history ' of foe gramophone, John Gibbs as a Sacristan who 
-and he h»s extended hiimyrif was simple but not foolish, 
beyond foe Italian lyric tenor 
repertory which is his natural Another surprise was that 
homeland. to score great Cavaradossi is still a role that 
successes in French music, interests. Domingo. In foe 
and even latterly in popular second act he 
song and conducting. . to twice a poi 

What is most remarkable, phrase, to e 
after all this . experience, is line as he fel 
-foat he should still be per- foe floor. 

the trouble 

mute aaaja. lugvar nruwu r— ——-—— 
foe^police chief was thus able was often very oblique, 
to work around her like a H ^ Beethoven s Sonata, Op 
beast of prey, booming or 27Jio I, whose opening and- 
cajoling but always hefry and some other passages were like 
a threat. The revival also a g®ndei absuacted murmur, 
boasts splendidly dramatic Schumanns Sypfwmc Sm- 
orchestraT playing under Sii- dies was m some respects foe 
vio Varviso, with foe empha- problematic work on his 
sis on detail: horns roaring programme. Obviously it con- 
through the texture in pro- 131315 great music, but it can 

e. This articulation of Strattons of Debussy’s great 
i was often very oblique, innovations relating to the 
i Beethoven’s Sonata, Op structural role of tone-colour 
lo 1, whose opening and ■ in music, 
e other passages were like After hearing Mr Arrau’s 
Qde, abstracted murmur. performance, one finds it 
humann’s Sypkonic Sru- difficult not to ' regard 
was m some respects the Chopin’s F Minor Fantasy as 

forming with complete fresh- torture to be an excuse for 
allowing evenm« 

dies was m some respects the Chopin’s F Minor Fantasy as 
most problematic work on his his greatest work. Over- 
programme. Obviously it con- whelmingly the impression 
tains great music, but it can left was one of size; and this 
sound ramshackle as a whole; had nothing to do with 
though not tins time. The leisurely tempos. Then a feast 
different aspects of a par- of musical virtuosity in Liszt's 
formance such as Mr Arrau Dame Sonata. 

Paul Griffiths | SparaSS0 but of Max Harrison 
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GLC fares cut in excess of powers 
Regina ? The Greater London In it they promised that S they 
Council, Ex parte Bromley were elected they would within six 
London Borough Council months cut the lares in London’s 
Before Lord Denning, Master of *3* *?*** by,2Lpec S&h 
the Rolls, Lord Jusrira OfiveTand V** £4 vnn d***1”*- 
Lord Justice Watkins. kePt their promise. . . 
[Judgment delivered November lQj tees by 

The London Transport Execu- 25 per cent. The travelling public 
bw is under a duty to carry out were well pleased* Bat not the 
US functions in a businesslike way ratepayers. They were required to 
ana the decision of the Greater contribute £6m to pay for the 
London Council to issue a reduced tees, 
supplementary rate precept in All three members of die court 
order to implement the commit' were fare-paying passengers and 

np|r«u ouvncu 

ts an appeal by Bromley 
Borough Council from 

the increased rate imposed by the 
supplementary precept* Mo objec¬ 
tion had been taken oy any party 

order to unplement the commit- were fare-paying passengers and 
meut in the election manifesto of benefited from the cut in fares. 
the majority party on the council They were also ratepayers in 
“ tMure fares by 25 per cent was Greater London who had to pay 
an abuse of the council’s powers the increased rate imposed by the 
and ultra vires. supplementary precept* Mo objec- 

The Court of Appeal allowed tiou had been taken by any party 
with costs an appeal by Bromley to their hearing the case. 
London Borough Council from In order to enforce the 
the judgment of the Divisional payment, the GLC made a 
Court (Lord Justice Dunn and Mr supplementary precept, an order 
Justice Phillips) on November 3 directed ; to the 35 London 
{The Times, November 4) holding boroughs commanding them to 
that the Greater Loudon Council raise the necessary funds. The 
(GLC) were entitled to impose a Loudon boroughs reluctantly 

to their hearing the case. 
In order to enforce 

Justice Phillips) on November 3 directed 
(The Times, November 4) bolding borougl 
that the Greater Loudon Council raise tl 
(GLC) were entitled to impose a Loudon 
supplementary precept on London obeyed, 
boroughs in order to pay for the But B 
reduced fares introduced on validity 
London Transport's bus and and -ap 

boroughs command] 
raise the necessary 
London boroughs 

is in order to pay for the But Bromley had challenged the 
[ fares introduced on validity of the whole proceedings 

Transport’s bus and and -applied for an order 'of 
round services by an certiorari to quash the supplemen- 
25 per cent from October tsury precept. 

4,. 1981. On May 7 Che Labour Party won 
. An order of certiorari was the election. That was interpreted 
issued to quash the precept. by their spokesman as a clear 

The Transport (London) Act mandate, commitment and 
1969 provides oy section 1: . . it promise to cut the fares by 25 per 
shall be the general duty of the cent. 
Greater London Council (. . . *the 
Council') to develop policies, and 

On May 12 there was a inhering 
between Mr Kenneth Livingstone, 

to encourage, organize and, where the leader of the coundfand Sir 
appropriate, carry out measures, Peter Masefield, the chairman of 
which will promote the provision LTE. There were no minutes of 
of integrated, efficient and the meeting, 
economic transport facilities and It was reasonable to infer that 
services for Greater London”. Sir Peter was told that the council 

By section 3 the council nave intended to pat into immediate Kwer to make grants to the effect the policy of a reduction of 
ndon Transport Executive fares by 25 per cent and was 

(LTE) (“the Executive”). asked to produce proposals for a 
Mr David Widthcombe, QC and new tee structure and a revised 

Mr Harry Sales for Bromley; Mr budget for 3981. 
Peter Weitzman, QC and Mr James A report to the transport 
Goudie for the GLC; Mr John committee of June 2 recorded that 
Drinkwater, QC and Mr Chris- LTE had been instructed to 
topher Lockhart-Mummery for submit proposals by July 1 for an 
London Transport immediate 25 per cent reduction 

in fares. 
THE MASTER OF THE ROLLS On June 9 LTE submitted a 

said that on May 7 there was an memo rand am ami issued a press 
election for the GLC. In advance release stressing the requirement 
of the election the Labour Party of a 25 per cent cut. 
issued a manifesto. The officers of the council were 
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'looking'into the effect upon die 
rates and poidtmg'o'at that rate 
payers would have to pay heavy 
penalties because of die loss of 
the “block grant’*' from the 
central government. The council 
haced a loss of ‘over £9Qm as a 
result of a decision to finance the 
tee reduction from the rates. 

On July 7 the council decided to 
implement the. cuts in full 
notwithstanding die burden on 
Che ratepayers. On July 30 the 
Comptroller of Finance reported 
setting out a total supplementary 
precept of £1173m of which £G9m 
was accounted for by tees 
reduction and other policy 
changes, a total precept equiva¬ 
lent of 6.1p, 

On July 15 the council said that 
the bul to ratepayers for the 
cutting of fares by 25 per cent and 
keeping London Transport out of 
the red would be a 6.Ip rate, but 
that vindictive government poli¬ 
cies over local council grams 
would double the cost to rate¬ 
payers without any benefit to 
Londoners. The proposed sup¬ 
plementary precept of 6.3p in roe 
pound to be levied from October 1 
would cost £117 -3m 

That was made up of £69.1m for. 
fares cats and other benefits and 
£4&2ro to write off the London 
Transport deficit inherited from 
the previous administration. As. a 
result of government penalties the 
S.lp precept wo old be raised to 
ll-9p. 

On July 23 a council resolution 
was passed that a supplementary 
precept of 6.1p in the pound be 
issued to rating authorities in 
Greater London. On July 22 a 
letter was sent to' all London 
boroughs requiring them to levy 
such a rate. 

The statutory powers of the 
Greater London Council regard¬ 
ing transport were contained in 
the 1969 Act. The LTE were 
entrusted with the task of 
running London Transport. They 
had to do it on business lines so as 
to break even. If they could not 
do so, the council could make 
grants. 

The GLC duty by section 1 
included the provision of quick, 
goad and reliable services; not 
social and philanthropic Consider¬ 
ations. It had to be ’‘economic”. 
That did not warrant an instruc¬ 
tion to cut fares by 25 per cent. 
. The LTE were the charging 

i authority and not the GLC. The 
LIE had to fix the general level of 
tees subject to the approval of 
Che council. 

While the GLC could direct the 
LTE to submit proposals for an 
alteration m fare arrangements, 
by section 41(3) any . such 
direction had to be in writing. No 
such written direction had been 
given. 

Mr Livingstone had no right to 
go to Sir Peter Masefield and tell 
him to cat tees end Sir Peter had 
bad no power to submit. The 
council’s decision was ultra vires 
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. and could not be allowed to stand. 
As' to the-exerdse of discretion, 

there was a duty to the ratepayers 
under ^section 1 to charge as much 
as was-reasonable and no more. 

The council had to balance the 
two conflicting interests of the 
travelling pubnc and ’ the rate¬ 
payers ana take . all relevant 
factors "into account. They had to 
hold tiie balance ' fairly and 
reasonably. 

In Roberts v Bepawed ({35257 
AC 578) the Poplar authorities had 
given undue weight to their 
employees and not sufficient to 
the ratepayers.. 

In Prescott v ~ Birmingham 
Corporation ({1555] Ch 210) there 
was a gift to a particular section 
of the community at the expense 
of the general body of ratepayers. 

In Luby v Newcastle-under- 
Lyme Corporation ([1964] 2QB 64), 
the balance was right. • 

The majority on the council bad 
given, undue weight to the 
manifesto promise to cut tees by 
25 percent. They realised it would 
injure the ratepayers. The loss of 
the ^ block grant doubled the 
burden. * 

A manifesto issued by a political 
party in order to get votes was not 
to be.Tqgarded as a gospeL It was 
not a covenant. 

Many -electors did not. vote for 
the manifesto they voted for the 
party. When a party was retained 
to power itshould consider what 
it was best to do, and what was 
practical and fair. 

No councillor had made any 
affidavit or given any evidence. 

To cut tees by a half or-a 
quarter was a gift to the travelling 
public at the expense of the 
ratepayers. The GLC had not held 
the balance fairly. Many of the 
travelling public <™» from 
outside London. 

The action of the GLC went 
beyond their statutory powers; it 
was noli and void. 

The decision would cause much 
consternation in the GLC, but that 
was their own fault. It nad been 
very foolish not to take Legal 
advice. 

Even when they knew there was 
.to be a legal challenge they went 
.ahead. They must unscramble the 
situation as best they coultL 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER, 
agreeing, said that the first 
question was whether the precept 
was inora vires. Section 1 of tne 
1969 Act imposed a duty on the 
councfl. The transport facilities 
and services'must be economic. 

A deliberate decrease in rev¬ 
enue could not be described as 
economic. The alternative view of 
the meaning of “economic”- was 
that it meant not wasteful, cost- 
effective. The meaning was to be 
found within the Act itself. 

His Lordship could not see how 
the proposals adopted bv the 
council could have any validity. 

Prescottscase was a fortiori the 
present case. Luby’s case, on 
which Mr Wehzman relied, was 

dearly right hut.it was concerned 
with the Housing Act 1957 and1 
was not helpful on the present 
statute^ . • ^ . . . - 

The performance -of the LIE'S- 
duties was subject on important 
qualification .in section-7(3). ^ 

. That was a mandatory require¬ 
ment which' was matched "u: 
section .7(6) which- showed the 
co an ciTs duty. 

The. GLC in exercising ns 
supervisory function' over tees 
under .section 11(2) or (3) of. 
grants under section 3-must under, 
section 7(6) have regard to'the'. 
LTE’s-duxy so far as passible,to. 
cover any deficit. 

The general object m reducing 
fanes Iff 25 per cent had nothing 
to .do- with general duty, of the 
GLC under section 1. 

It was said that _ greater 
efficiency would be provided bat. 
the Leader of the Council 
conceded the 25 per cent re¬ 
duction was a first step to ■ the 
total abolition of fares. 
. His Lordship agreed with what 
Lord Justice Dunn had said in the 
Divisional Court as to what the 
case was not about. He expressed 
no approval or criticism of the 
manifesto, butt was an advance 
commitment a proper consider¬ 
ation? ■ 

The authors of the manifesto, 
were not die GLC. 
. Section 11(5) 'dealt with toe 
requirement of consultation' with 
other councils. There-might have 
been a literal compliance with* the 
statute but no proper qpportuiiy 
was given of considering any1 
offer by any county- council. That 
showed the baste with which the 
proposals . were being ' forced 
through. " T 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said 
that 'toe council’s decision, arose 
out' of a hasty, unlawful and. 
arbitrary use of power. Gladstone 
has said that power was toe. true' 
test of a man or a- class or -a- 
people. Just after the election toe- 
Leader of toe GLC had sought, oot 
Sir Peter Masefield and said that 
toe GLC intended forthwith-to pat 
their fares* policy into effect. ;• - 

He was taiifiwg in a position of 
strength to a . chairman who 
seemed to have no - authority.. Xt 
was a had case of ah abuse of 
power, which totally disregarded 
the interests of toe ratepayers. 

It was quite unjustified to say 
that London Transport could go 
about its business merely to avoid 
waste. 

Tlie LTE were under a duty to 
run London Transport as a 
business venture. It was a counsel 
of despair to say . that the 
transport system could not be run 
at a profit The reasoning of 
Prescott should be applied to toe 
present case. 

■ Solicitors: Mr Richard E. Pugh, 
Bromley; Mr Rex A. TjhI.™- Mr 
Vivian J. Moorfoot. 

Clark (Inspector of Taxes) ▼ 
(kvamc Contractors Inc 

- Before Lord Justice Lawton, Lord 
Justice Brightman and Lord 
Justice Fox' _ * • 
[Judgment delivered November 10] 

A foreign company nor resident 
u toe United Kingdom was not 
required to operate: toe ..PAYE 

. procedures of ,tax. collection. in 
respect of its employees working 
wholly or partly in the United 
Kingdom sector of toe North Sea 
and who were paid abroad. 

Section 204 of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 
could not apply to .impose the 
onerous of tax collection 
on foreigners who were not 
resident m the United Kingdom 
and - who made . payments of 

■income to persons assessable to 
Schedule E income tax. - 

Moreover that position was nor 
affected by the provisions of 

38 of toe Finance Act 1573 
requiring. North Sea exploration 
activities to be treated- “for toe 
purposes of income tax** as duties 
performed In toe United King- 

Their Lordships, in reserved 
judgments, allowed an appeal by 
toe-company. Oceanic Contractors 
Inc, from a decision of Mr Justice 
Dillon (The. TimeSjJuly 30, 1980; 
[1981J IWLR 59}. They quashed a 
determination by toe tax inspec¬ 
tor requiring- the'company to pay 
£2j033^254 to the Collector of 
Taxes in respect of Schedule E 
income tax on toe wages-it had 
paid to its North Sea employees 
during the fiscal year 1977-78. 

Leave to appeal to-toe House of 
Lords was granted. 

The company, * United States 
subsidiary not resident' in toe 
United Kingdom, ■ carried on 

and- Norwegian sectors or -the 
North Sea. In 197L it employed 
about 400 mep» both British and 
foreign, to work on the expto-. 
ration activities. - 

They operated from barges 
positioned sometimes hi the 
United Kingdom sector and 
sometimes in toe Norwegian 
sector of the North Sea. Those 
employees were paid in United 
States dollars by cheque from toe 
company's office in Brussels. No 
PAxE deductions were made .by 
the company when malting those 
payments. x . . 

An appeal by the .Crown from a 
decision of the special com¬ 
missioners in favour of the 
company bad been all owed by Mr 
Justice Dillon. He bird upheld the 
Crown's contention- that section 
204(1) applied whenever the duties 
of the employment were carried 
on within toe United Kingdom 
and, because of the provisions of 
section 38 of the Finance^ Act- 

1973. exploration activities »n 
?-d«3puSd Veas” Qf toe North 
Sea had to be treated as duties 
carried on in toe United Kingdom. 

Section 204(1) provides ‘On the 
making of any payment of, or on 
account of, any income assessable 
to income tax under Schedule E. 
income tax shall... be deducted 
or repaid by the person making 
toe payment-...” 

Mr P. V. Baker, QC and Mr 
Robert Carnwath for the.Crown; 
Mr Frank Heyworth Talbot, QC 
and Mr John Gardiner for toe 
company. 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON 
stated that toe Crowns case 
rested on two .alternative sub¬ 
missions. Its main one was bold, 
startling and clear. Notwithstand¬ 
ing the well-established canon of 
construction for statutes that they 
did not apply outside the United 
Kingdom unless Parliament ex¬ 
pressly or by necessary impli¬ 
cation so enacted, toe Crown 
argued that anyone, whatever ms 
nationality and wherever be might 
be,. who made a payment of 
income to a person assessable to 
Schedule E income tax had a duty 
to deduct income tax. 

If torn was right some odd and 
not uncommon situations would 
arise. An English craftsman went 
to an EEC country for a few 
months to do work for a foreign 
employer; a Commonwealth news¬ 
paper employed ooe of its own 
nationals to act as its correspon¬ 
dent in London; a foreign 
government employed a British 
scientist .on a short-term contract 
at* a salary to give advice: in all 
those cases according to toe 
Crown, the foreign employer had 
to deduct tax, presumably in toe 
currency in which toe emolu¬ 
ments were paid, and account to 
toe Collector of .Taxes. 

Further such an employer 
would be bound to keep the 
records and make toe returns 
prescribed in the Income Tax 
(Employments) Regulations 1973 
(SI 334) and to produce, if 
required, at his premises to 
officers of toe Inland Revenue, 
wages sheets, deduction cards and 
other documents relating to the 
payments made to his employees. 
If be failed to perform such duties 
he might become liable to 
penalties under die Taxes Man¬ 
agement Act 1970. . 

Despite Parliament's intention 
to nuke foreign emoluments 
chargeable to tax in certain 
circumstances, could it have been 
its Intention to make foreigners, 
not resident in the . United 
Kingdom, operate as tax- collec¬ 
tors for toe Inland Revenue and 
to impose on them toe onerous 
duties arising from the regu¬ 
lations?' Parliament had to be 

presume to have intended section 
204 to be workable. ... • i 

• The Crown's ttonstructkw 
might require foreign companies 
to employ English-speaking wages 
clerics or require them to deride 
whether to account to ibe 
Collector « sterling. ■ * 

The CrownVnarrower submission 
that had found favour with Hr 
justice Dillon turned on the * 
provisions of section 33 of toe . 
Finance Act 1973. Although the 
United Kingdom “designated 
areas” of toe North Sea were not 
part of our territorial waters, 
Parliament had provided by 
section 38 a territorial extension 
of charges to-income tax, capital 
gains tax and corporation tax. .' 

The Crown argued that the* 
words “for toe purposes of. 
income tax*' were wide enough to j 

include both the charging and * 
collecting of tax. His Lordship 
accepted that that was so. 

Bnt that sub-section could not * 
be construed as having any effect-; 
on any person other .than the, 

Schedule E tax. It did not pu-por*;* 
to impose any obligation ■ on 
persons, not resident m the 
United Kingdom for tax purposes!;! 
who did acts outside the United ? 
Kingdom which, if done within- 
the United Kingdom, would create' 
a duty to deduct tax and account, 
to the Collector for it. ' 

The construction adopted by Mr- 
Justice Dillon required words to 
be read into section 204 of the" 
3970 Act to link it with section 3&, 
by providing that a payment. 
wherever made in respect ofr 
duties performed in the united 
Kingdom or a designated area 
thereof should impose tax hah".* 
ilities on non-residents. Such ■ 
linking sbould be done by.-> 
Parliament, not by the courts. The? 
judge’s construction could uot be: 
accepted. 

Finally toe Crown argued that, 
section 204 applied to any person r 
who had a presence in the Unite!.. 
Kingdom even though not resi¬ 
dent for tax purposes. It pointed, 
out that toe company' had a place* 
of business here and had complied* 
with toe requirement of sectiorf* 
407 of the Companies Act 1948. 

That was not enough: as Mr 
Heyworth Talbot said, our tax law 
was based on the taxation of gains', 
or profits arising in the United1 
Kingdom or made by persons- 
resident here. The appeal, should: 
be allowed. . -i 

Lord Justice Brightman anB, 
Lord Justice Fox agreed. ,f 

Solicitors: Slaughter and* 
-May; Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 
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dispute may 
cost £500m 

By John Whitmore, Financial Correspondent 

The Civil Service pay dispute 
earlier this year appears to 
have cost the Government 
£250m, according to latest 
figures, and the final cost may 
reach- £500m. 

'Figures for govern men t bor¬ 
rowing to the end of October 
show that interest charges on 
the extra money borrowed to 
replace tax revenues held up 
by the dispute totalled £250m, 
and such charges, -which are 
not recoverable, may double by 
the end of the financial year. 

The worst of the inflationary 
impact on the money supply of 
the civil servants’ dispute may 
be over, after a month that saw 
VAT repayments help boost 
sterling M3, the broad-based 
measure of money, by a farther 
11-13 per cent. 

Figures released by . the 
Treasury yesterday suggest that 
the net amount of tax money 
owing to the Exchequer is now 
on a firmly downward path. 

Not all the estimated £5,000m 
still owing at the end of October 
will be gathered In by the end 
of the present financial year, 
but the outstanding total should 
fall steadily. As money flows to 
the Exchequer, so monetary 
growth should slacken—indeed, 
in some months the outstanding 
stock of money may even fall. 

But it now appears absolutely 
clear that the Government is 
likely to finish the present year 
with money supply overshooting 
Its target by several percentage 
points. 

The target for the present 
financial year envisaged growth- 
in sterling M3 (notes and coin 
in circulation, plus all sterling 
bank deposits held "by United 
Kingdom residents) rising at 
■a annual rate of 6-10 per cent 
in the 14 months to next April. 
But the Government has already 
used up the whole of die 10 
per cent growth in the eight 
months to mid-October. 

Although this has been partly 
the result of the way in which 
the Civil Service dispute led 
to the private sector holding on 
to large amounts of tax funds 
throughout, the summer, it is 
generally accepted that the 
underlying money supply has 
been growing too fast for com¬ 
fort This was fuelled largely 
by strong demand for bank 
credit from the personal sector, 
and was one of die factors lead¬ 
ing to the large rise in interest 
rates recently. 

The hope now is that the im¬ 

pact of high interest rates on 
credit demand, combined with 
the effects of the unwinding of 
the dispute, will' pot a sharp 
brake on.monetary growth over 
the remainder of the year. 

The overall impact of the tax 
situation may .have boosted the 
central government borrowing 
requirement by £750mr£i,000m 
in the five- weeks to. October'21 
that constituted the October 
banking month. This cannot 
simply be deducted from 
the estimated £X,100m-£1300m 
growth in sterling M3 to obtain 
a figure for underlying monet¬ 
ary growth, . but clearly the 
inflationary impact of the "dis¬ 
pute remained considerable. 

The estimated impact of the 
dispute on the October figures 
is rather less than half an 
earlier official estimate. It 
seems that some companies may 
have used .their VAT repay¬ 
ments to clear off other tax bxQs 
more quickly than had been 
expected. 

For the calendar month of 
October, the effect of the dis¬ 
pute -is reckoned to have 
inflated the central government 
borrowing requirement by 
about £500m. But for that, the 
Government would have re¬ 
corded a surplus of almost 
£1,000m. As it was. the actual 
surplus was £389m — appreci¬ 
ably better than the Ci^ had 
been expecting. 

Local authorities have also 
been large net repayers of 
money to the Government so 
far this year, contrary to 
forecasts. This suggests that 
capital spending by the author¬ 
ities has been slashed, while 
over-expenditure on current 
account has been covered, by 
heavy rate rises and supplemen¬ 
tary, rate demands. 

The money supply figures had 
little impact on the pound in 
foreign exchange markets where 
the news had already been 
discounted. . Bnt sterling 
slumped against a stronger 
dollar, ending quiet London 
trading more than 2i cents 
lower on the. day at $1.8670. 

Much of the drop came late 
in the afternoon on American 
news of a rise in -wholesale 
price inflation and higher short 
tom interest rates. The pound 
also slipped agaixfet Continental, 
currencies. The index measuring 
its wider international value 
closed 0.2 down at 89.1 
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Nexos ends Delphi pact 
with loss of 30 jobs 

By Bill Johnstone and Anthony Hilton - 

Nexos, the office automation 
subsidiary of the British Tech¬ 
nology Group (BTG), has ended 
its agreement with the Delphi 
Corporation of America, making 
about 30 people in Los Angeles 
and Bristol redundant. 

The agreement with Delphi 
allowed the company to manu¬ 
facture and market a telephone 
answering system exclusively in 
Europe. The jobs to be shed, in 
Los Angeles and in Bristol are 
in the project development and 
engineering areas. 

The news comes only 24 hours 
after the BTG announcement on 
forming a joint venture with 

Gestemer Holdings through the 
word processing aide of Nexos. 

Nexos yesterday said the com¬ 
pany had decided to withdraw 
from the sale of large computer 
office systems. 

“We have had an excellent 
working relationship with 
Delphi and it .is with regret that 
we have decided to terminate 
this operation,”. Mr Muir Mof¬ 
fat, managing director of Nexos, 
said. 

The agreement with Delphi, a 
subsidiary of Exxon, was signed 
in September 1979 and was 
reported at the time to have 
cost the group £2m. 

Monopoly 
inquiry on 
bid for 
Linfood 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

The bitterly-contested take¬ 
over bid of linfood Holdings 
by Mr James Gulliver’s Argyll 
-Foods is being referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. The move surprised 
Argyll, which said.it would be 
considering the full' implica¬ 
tions, and Linfood shares fell 
10p to 166p. 

But the referral—recommen¬ 
ded by Mr Gordon Borne, 
Director General of Fair Tra¬ 
ding and accepted by Mr John 
Biffen, Secretary Of State for 
Trade-rhas come after concern 
in Whitehall over the concen¬ 
tration of purchasing power of 
Mg grocery multiples. The 
effect on the profitability of 
food manufacturing industry 
has been a main focus of 
concern. 

The referral prompted specu¬ 
lation whether Mr Borne will 
shortly recommend the commis¬ 
sion's' investigation of another 
big retail takeover now on his 
desk-^-F. W. Woolwortfa’s bid 
.for the Dodge City chain of do- 
it-yourself stores. The food sec¬ 
tor is not involved, bnt the 
takeover would increase Wool- 
worth’s already large stake in 
'thepaint retail market. 

The referral means Argyll's 
bid is suspended until the ctnp- 
mission reports within six 
months. 

In its report last May on dish 
counts to retailers, still being 
considered by Mr Biffen, the 
commission warned of the im¬ 
portance of keeping a partic¬ 
ularly close watch on future 
mergers in the distributive 
trade. There were fears that 
further concentrations of buy¬ 
ing power could lead to domi¬ 
nation by a handful of large 
multiples, to rite disadvantage 
of smaller suppliers and also 
consumers. 

The Argyll-Linfood merger 
would give the combined com¬ 
panies around 3 per cent of the 
grocery retail market through 
outlets such as Carrefour 
hypermarkets, Cordon. Bleu 
freezer centres and Linfood s 
chain of 250 supermarkets. 

But the combined whole¬ 
saling operation would be more 
substantial, possibly accounting 
for 18 per cent of thatt sector. 
Linfood .supplies, the VG and 
Spar symbol chains'and has 86 
cash-and-carry centres. 

The commission report on 
discounting recommended 
against new legislative control 
of discounts given to big multi¬ 
ples, having found that the 
preferential rates secured were 
being fed through to' consumers. 
The Office of Fair Trading 
could act in specific cases, the 
commission suggested, . 

Mr Borrie is soil considering 
whether to issue conduct guide¬ 
lines for buying by the mul¬ 
tiples and granting of disco nuts 
by manufacturers. A code of 
practice agreed by the two sides 
js another possibility. 

If Mr Biffen accepts the com¬ 
mission's report on discounts, 
it increases the likelihood that 
zetail mergers of.any size in the 
grocery sector will in future be 
referred for Monopolies' in¬ 
vestigation. 

The Food Manufacturers’ 
Federation,- welcoming the 
Argyll move yesterday,. said it 
would be seen as a warning 
shot across the hows of othms 
who might be contemplating 
takeovers 

Mr Horsley: denies bid for Arana 

Northern Foods issue 
aims to raise £42m 

Northern Foods is asking 
shareholds for £42.7m in the 
first rights issue since the 
recent collapse in the stock 
market. The issue, to reduce 
borrowings and strengthen the 
capital base, is being under¬ 
written by N. M. Rothschild. 
Joint brokers are Cazenov&.and 
Scrimgeour Kemp-Gee. •' 

Although the amount raised 
through rights issues this year 
has been running at record 
levels, the flow stopped abruptly 
in September as interest rates 
began to rise and the stock 
market fell sharply. The last 
big issue was launched by 
Foseco Minsep for £24m on 
September 17 and, in common 

with a number of other issues, 
a large part was left with the 
underwriters. 

Northern’s issue, which will 
yield £41.3m net of expenses, 
involves 33.9 million new 
shares, which are being offered 
at 126p on the basis of one 
new ordinary for every five 
held. Northern’s shares dosed 
12p down at 146p yesterday. 

Shares in Avana Group, 
where Northern recently in¬ 
creased its stake to 20.5 per 
cent, rose 6p to 148p on hopes 
that Northern would make a 
full bid. But this was firmly 
denied. 
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BSC awaits state f unds 
The EEC Commission is ex¬ 

pected shortly to approve a 
further £360m of state funds to 
the British Steel Corporation. 

So far this year the Com¬ 
mission h«s approved a total 
of £370m of the £730m allocated 
to the corporation as its ex¬ 
ternal financing limit for the 
present -financial year. 

Commission approval, of state 
funds is required in line with 
EEC rulings that state aids to 
the steel industry should be 
made on a reducing basis and 
eventually terminated. 

The Commission’s scrutiny of 

the latest tranche of finance for 
the corporation is set against 
discussions this week between 
the Commission,'government re¬ 
presentatives, steel producers 
and consumers over the pro¬ 
posed 15 per cent price increase 
year. 

Corporation hopes to increase 
orders for subsea pipelines have 
been dealt a blow with Japan¬ 
ese and German steel producers 
securing the contract to supply 
£181m worth of steel pipe for 
the new Norwegian gas gather¬ 
ing pipeline. 

Commercial Union pretax 
profits cut by 26pc 

By Our Financial Staff 

A steep rise in underwriting 
losses has hit Commercial 
Union, one of Britain's largest 
insurance groups, and pretax 
profits for die nine months to 
the end of September were 
down by £21Bm to £60-2m, a 
fall of 26 per cent. 

The rise in underwriting 
losses from £39m to £98.1m was 
largely because of losses in the 
United States -where the short¬ 
fall climbed from £23.4m to 
£69.lm end Canada where they 
more than doubled to £15.7m 
over the nine months. 

In the United Kingdom 
losses of £13m were sustained 
against a profit of £600,000 in 
the first nine months of 1980. 
In the group's operations is 
the Netherlands losses mounted 
from £2.2m to £53m. 

“High interest rates and de¬ 
pressed economic conditions in 
the major territories in which 
we operate have added to the 

Mr Jack Emms: downturn 
in underwriting results. 

general cyclical downturn in 
underwriting results world¬ 
wide ”, a statement from the 
company, whose chief general 
manager is Mr Jack Emms, 
said. 

The group's premium income 

increased bv £2SZra to 
£1,189.3m. Although the 
increase is a hour 30 per cenr. a 
large proportion nf it rrflccts 
foreign exchange movements 
and the underlying growth is 
16 per cent. The strongest areas 
of growth were the United 
States and the United Kingdom. 

In the United Sratcs premium 
income increased bv 23 per cent 
and the statutory operating 
ratio was 109.6 per cent, show¬ 
ing a slight deterioration during 
the last quarter. 

Premium growth in the 
United Kingdom was 14 per 
cent. 

Commercial Union’s invest¬ 
ment income rose from 5113.4m 
to £150.1m for the nine months. 
Net of loan interest, but after 
allowing for the effect of 
changes in rates of exchange 
and otber factors, the under¬ 
lying increase was 19 per cent, 
the statement added. 

The results disappointed the 
stock market and the sharer, fell 
5p to 135p. 

IMF moves 
quickly 
on Poland 

From Bailey Morris 
Washington, Nov 30 

Poland formally applied to 
rejoin the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund from which it was 
forced to withdraw by the 
Soviet Union in March, 1950. 

The Polish application comes 
just one week after the request 
by Hungary for membership of 
both the IMF and its sister 
lending agency, tire Inter¬ 
national Bank for Reconstruc¬ 
tion and Development, com¬ 
monly known as the World 
Bank. 

Of the Eastern European 
countries only Yugoslavia and 
Czechoslvalrfa are at present 
members of the two lending 
institutions although both 
Poland and Czemoslovakia 
were members before the last 
war. 

The Polish application, 
strongly supported by the 
United States and other 
Western nations, is expected 
to move quickly through the 
IMF's internal stages. The fund 
hopes to vote on the member¬ 
ship request in the next three 
months, an IMF spokesman 
said. 

Poland at present owes more 
than $24,000m to Western 
banks and governments and is 
unlikely to pay off its debts 
without external assisance, 
according to Mr G. William 
Miller, the former United 
States Secretary of Treasury 
who is chairman of the Polish- 
United States Economic 
CmmriL 

It is precisely because of 
these external debt pressures 
that the Soviet Union has 
withdrawn its objections to 
Poland's announced desire tD 

join the IMF. a fund spokes¬ 
man said today. 

"The only way Poland will 
ever be able to pay off its 
debts is to have a long-term 
economic stabilization pro¬ 
gramme. The IMF is in a far 
better position to work with the 
Poles than any group of 
Western banks and govern¬ 
ments ”, Mr Miller said. 

In the past, the Soviet Union 
has been opposed strongly to 
the idea of Poland appealing to 
the IMF for external financial 
aid. 

Stock Markets 
FT Index 502.7 down 8-2 
FT Gilts 6234 down 0.55 
FT All Share 30336 
down 2.15 
Bargains 19.159 

Sterling 
S 1.8670 down 2.55. 
Index 89.1 down 03 ■ 

Dollar 
Index 107.5 up 0.8 
DM 23330 up 240 pt> 

Gold 
$ 415 down $ 1430 

Money 
3 mth sterling 15i-14| 
3 mth Euro $ 13H-14A 
€ mth Euro $ 13j-14} 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Atlantic Kesc 
BBA Grp 
British Sugar 
End Group 
Gas A OU Acre 
Gill & Drift* 
Northgate Expl 
Pretoria P Cem 
Serck 
Smiths Ind 
Ultramar 
Warrington T 
warn Blake 
Wholesale Fits 
Wolsey Hughes 

Falls 
Amal Metal 
Barlow Rand 
Brit & Comm 
Cons Gold Fids 
De La Rue 
Grootvlri 
Kwfic Fit 
Linfood 
Kewmufc L 
Ntttn Foods 
Polly Peck 
KTZ 
Rand Mine Prop 
Strong & Fisher 
Unilever 

20p to 230p 
3p to 34p 
9p to 3GSp 
lOp to 230p 
15p to 395p 
6p to 165p 
lap CO 30Sp 
20p to 385p 
Up to 56d 
ISp to 35(h) 
7-p to 495 p 
8p to 91p 
10p TO 174p 
lOp to 19Sp 
9p to 240p 

15p to 555p 
18p to 4 lop 
9p to 30Sp 
12p ro 4BSp 
S7p to SQSp 
15p to 453p 
12p to 54j> 
lip to 166p 
10p to 282p 
12p to 146p 
15p to 3S5p 
13p to 474p 
15p to 285p 
12p to 5fip 
lOp to 633p 

New protest 
on air fares 
A further complaint has been 

lodged with tse EEC Commis¬ 
sion over its inability to break 
up the airline fares cartel in 
Europe. 

Lord Bethell, chairman of 
the Freedom of the Sides 
Campaign and MEP for London 
North-west, complained in a 
letter to Mr Gaston. Thorn, 
Commission president that 
there had been no signifi¬ 
cant ” response to bis original 
submission on “price rigging” 
and other monopoly practices of 
airlines operating in Europe. . 

Lord Bethell originally cont¬ 
ained in May 1980 that air- 
les were breaking the Treaty 

of Rome. 
& 

Whitbread sales 
fall 7.5 per cent 
Whitbread, Britain's third 

largest brewer with around 15 
per cent of the market, saw its 
drink sales fall by nearly 7.5 
per cent, against .a national 
average nf 6.6 per cent, in the 
six months to last August. Since 
then, it rays it has again put 
sales first, but recession is keep¬ 
ing trade tough. 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£35.5m to £38.5m but this was 
entirely due to' a saving in 
interest' charges as the group 
took in a further £lQm from the 
sale of the Chuwell Street City, 
property. Whitbread employs 
§7,900 workers. It shed 600 of 
them In .the. half year .ais part 
of a continuing brewery closure 
programme. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

Q Oil refining is to end at the 
Cologne plant of Esso AG, the 
Exxon Corporation’s German 
subsidiary, because of falling 
demand. But chemical opera* 
tions will continue. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Call to stop 
Linwoodsale 

Hie Government is to be 
urged today to stop the sale of 
the former Talbot car factory 
at Linwood. near Glasgow. Mr 
Norman Buchan, Labour MP 
for West Renfrewshire, will 
call for a public inquiry into 
alternative uses. for. the. plast, 
which dosed this year with the 
loss of more than 4.000 job& 
Local Labour Party leaders and 
trade unionists are expected to 
demonstrate outside the factory 
next Monday at the start of a 
10-day auction of' tools and 
equipment The sale could- raise 
£10m and a local action.group 
says that if the factory cannot 
be put to other uses, the money 
should not go to the PSA 
group, Talbors French parent 
company, but into a trim to 
stimulate local employment. 

Talbot said yesterday that 
the Linwood operation lost 
£20m last year, and. a similar 
amount was spent on' redun¬ 
dancy payments " and there is 
no way we can. recover that 

Time dock for sale: One item 
at Linwood. 

through the- auction The fac¬ 
tory site would probably be 
sold next year, he added. 

Bank drops 
dividend 
Frankfurt, Nov 10.—Com¬ 

merzbank AG. West Germany’s 
third largest-commercial bank, 
will not pay a dividend for 1981 
after dropping a dividend. pay¬ 
ment for 1980. Hear Walter 
Sdpp, the bank’s managing 
board, chairman, said that the 
bank would be in balance on its 
1981 operations and would not 
have to divest any assets - to 
balance its accounts. 

Save round the dock - 
Scottish. Trustee Savings 

Bank is moving to 24-boor bank¬ 
ing with the installation of 
Philip's automated teller 
machines which allow custo¬ 
mers to read their statements 
and use debit facilities, as well 
as withdraw cash, round the 
dock. Eighteen machines have 
been installed, with 38 to come. 

£750,000 for 
electronics - 
The Deepaztment of Industry 

and the Scottish Development 
Agency 'are giving £750,000 to 
In map, a company formed by 
Edinburgh and ' Heriot-Wart 
Universities to promote the 
industrial application of micro- 
electronics. 

Inmap will use the money to 
establish a- permanent informa¬ 
tion and exhibitions centre; run 
seminars, Initially at a rate of 
3Q a year; and visit Scottish 
comp amts—about 250 in. the 
first y&ar—to advise on the 
application nf microelectronics. 

Norway contract 
for John Brown 
John Brown Offshore has 

been awarded a contract by 
Statoil, the Norwegian state ofi 
company, for-the design of two 
riser platforms for the Nor¬ 
wegian gas gathering pipeline 
system.- 

The system, when completed 
in 1986, will land natural gas 
from the Statffcrd and Hein dal 

at Kaaratoe on the Nor¬ 
wegian mainland. The £1,000m 
development is being financed 
by a consortium of oil compan¬ 
ies led by StatosL 

Ex-minister’s job 
Mr Sam Silkm, MP, the 

former Labour Attorney- 
General. has been appointed a 
director of rhe British Printing 
Corporation. . 

Paribas man 
charged 
M Pierre Moussa, .former 

chairman of the Paribas bank¬ 
ing group, and three of his 
former colleagues, were charged 
in Paris yesterday with offences 
against the- Customs and . ex¬ 
change regulations after Gov¬ 
ernment allegations that the 
bank- helped to transfer 55,000 
gold coins worth Fr29m to 
Canada illegally before legisla¬ 
tion .was enacted to nationalize 
the group. 

TODAY 
unemployment and unfilled 

.vacancies (September final 
figures).; employment in the 
production industries (August) ; 
overtime and short-time work¬ 
ing in -manufacturing industries 
(August); work stoppages due 
to industrial risputes (Septem¬ 
ber) ; quarterly estimates of 
employees in employment (2nd 
quarter). Confederation of 
British'Industry quarterly indus¬ 
trial trends survey for October. 

Swiss takes over BIS 
Dr Fritz Leutwiler, right, 57- 

year-old president of the Swiss 
national bank, was named 
yesterday as the next chairman 
and president of the Bank for 
International Settlements, the 
central bankers' bank. He will 
take over at the beginning of 
next year when Dr Jelle 
Zijlstra, who has held the post 
14 years, retires as President of 
the Dutch national bank. 

Lord O’Brien, Conner gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, 
paid tribute at a BIS board 
meeting in Brussels yesterday 
to Dr Zijlstra’s role In increa* 

Oil companies press 
for BNOC price cut 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Leading oil companies are 
intensifying their pressure on 
the British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration ro reconsider recent 
price rises which have boosted 
the cost of a barrel of Forties 
Field crude to 536.50. 

The state-owned corporation 
is being told by customers such 
as Shell, Esso and BP that the 
new price levels cannot be justi¬ 
fied at a time when the market 
for oil products is declining. 

BNOC increased its North Sea 
reference price by 51.50 a bar¬ 
rel, backdated to November 1, 
after the decision last month 
by the Organization of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries to 
raise the price of light crude 
from 532 to 534 a barrel. 

The increases have already 
forced a new round of petrol 
price rises in the United King¬ 
dom. Esso will today follow BP, 
Texaco and Mobil in lifting 
prices possibly as high as £1.75 
for a gallon of four-star. 

The oil companies’ main com¬ 
plaint against BNOC is that 
North Sea crude prices are now 
very close to those charged by 
the African producers, particu¬ 
larly Nigeria, whose oil is simi¬ 
lar in quality. 

Nigerian crude, it is argued, 
has always been 50 cents to SI 
more expensive than North Sea 
oil and the oil companies, par¬ 

ticularly those with big down¬ 
stream refining interests, want 
the differential restored. 

The big refiners, struggling 
in the face of significant losses 
on their United Kingdom oper¬ 
ations, say that the new S2.50 
North Sea premium over Saudi 
Arabian light crude prices is 
too high. Shell, for example, 
suffered a £42m loss on its re¬ 
fining operations in the first 
half of the year and is telling 
BNOC that its pricing policies 
arc plating the company at a 
serious cost disadvantage. 

BNOC officials delayed set¬ 
ting the new prices until it be¬ 
came clear what level the 
Nigerians would choose. As a 
result of the Ojiec meeting, 
Algeria and Libya are allowed 
to charge up to S3S a barrel 
and Nigeria 537. However, in 
a bid to boost flagging exports, 
the Nigerians have fixed their 
November price at S36.50. 

The BNOC increase, although 
it failed to match the 52 rise 
agreed by the Saudis, will still 
benefit the United Kingdom bv 
more than £350ra in additional 
tax revenue. 

The Esso petrol price rise nf 
3.24p a gallon (including VAT) 
was not accompanied by a with¬ 
drawal of subsidies to retailers 
unlike BP Oil. which yesterday 
raised prices by only ’p a gal¬ 
lon but abandoned dealer sup¬ 
port. 

THE DELARUE COMPANYp.k. 

“ It was always expected that the second half 
for the Group would, as usual, be very much 
stronger than the first, and the Board firmly 
retains this view while recognising that the 
poor first half performance at CrtvCield 
Electronics is bound to have the effect of 
reducing original expectations for the year as 
a whole” 

Sir Arthur Sormen KBE, DFC, Chairman 

EXTRACTS FROM INTERIM STATEMENT 

Trading Results 
The Security side performed extremely well in difficult 
conditions, but the overall result was severely depressed by the 
substantial loss incurred by Crosfidd Electronics. 

Group profit before tax k down by 27T by comparison with the 
level of twelve months ago, and the trading margin Tell horn 
12.5to 7.6%. Exports from the UK were at their normal high 
level (70% of UK turnover). 

Crosfidd Electronics has felt the effects of world recession and 
high interest rates to a greater extent than was expected even four 
months ago, but theinmain problem has lain in the loss of 
conipetJiiveDrss of part of the old range of MAGKASCAK 
Colour Scanners. How ever, orders for the new- mndeb recently 
announced are being received at a very satislactory rate and a’ 
major recovery fe expected in the second half. 

Dhidend: maintained at 6.6p. per share net. 

INTERIM STATEMENT for the haifyear ended 30th September 1981 

Amounts are expressed in 
thousands of rounds 

198US2 19S0/S1 1 
HalfYcar HalfYcar Full Year 

£’000 fOOO £'000 
Sales: 

Security 77,558 62,599 139.S57 
Outfield Electronics 14,288 18,855 36,401 

91.846 81,454 176.258 
Exports 48,168 43.354 95,148 
Trading profit: 

Security 
Crosfidd Electronics 

11,556 
(5,677) 

6.982 
1,322 

fiH 

Group net interest received and 
5,879 8,304 21.847 

surplus arising on Central 
Management charges ■BSl 1.S64 2.939 

Group trading profit 6,964 10.168 24.786 
As percentage of sales 
Share of profits 

7.6% 12.5 r0 14,lrr 

of associated companies 3,546 4,293 8.2IS j 

Profit before tax 10,510 14.461 33,004 
Profit after rax 8,828 12,451 30.528 
Minority interests 593 372 838 1 
Profit attributable to 
The De La Rue Company p J,c. 
less Proportion 

8,235 12,079 B of Preference dividend 
Profit attributable 

6 6 mi 
to Oxdinary shareholders 8,229 12.073 29.47S j 

Earnings per Ordinary share 21.6p 31.7p | Ksai 
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£??JSy Whitehall cool Champagne 
group eyes 

From Michael Parrot 
Paris, November 10 

The French Government 
has disregarded a last ditch 
attempt by the United States 
to prevent its planned pur¬ 
chase of 8,000m cubic metres 
a year of gas from the Soviet 
Union. 
- A delegation led by Mr 
Myer Rashish, the united 
States Under Secretary of 
State for Economic Affairs, 

! Soviet As a new plea was made to 
the Government yesterday to 

by Mr deregulate cable television 
United and so aDow nationwide 

ary of expansion. Lord Beistead, 
affairs. Minister of State at the Home 

has just been in Paris sug- Office responsible for broad- 
gesting alternative ways in casting, made it clear that the 
which France might meet its Home Secretary is not yet 
energy needs. But the French prepared to move. 
Government was reportedly 
unimpressed. 

prepared to move. 
He admitted, however, that 

if satellite broadcasts began. 
Among the proposals put cable television could gain 

forward by Mr Rashish were because this method of tan¬ 
as increase in United States ping such broadcasts could 
coal deliveries, collaboration avoid unsightly proliferation 
between the two countries in of antennae. _ , 
synthetic technology and the The _ Cable Television 
use of alternative natural gas Association will shortly pre- 
supply sources. sent to the Government plans 

According to a recent study for further development of 
made by the EEC Commission subscription television by 
in Brussels, the new contract cable, Mr Maurice Townsend, 
would make France depend the association’s chairman, 
on Soviet gas for 26 per cent said. 
of its requirements in 1990. A dozen pilot experiments 
Without the contract the 1990 in subscription television are 
dependence would only be 9 now just starting in which 

3p| 

■V 
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Lord Beistead yesterday; 
Home Secretary not yet 

prepared to move 

apan is 

fasMon 
Mofit-Hennesscy, the French' 
champagne and . cognac 
group which acquired^ <hp> 
Christian Dior perfum* 

iirick expansion in 

The Federal Aviation Administration 
in Washington has just provided 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries with a 
certificate to export a lcnocked-down 
nine-seat executive jet airliner, known 
as the MU30Q Senes, to the United 
States. 

Japan’s other prospective partners in 
its most ambitious aviation project are 
reported to be the American McDonnell 
Douglas corporation, Fokker of the 
Netherlands and the European ■ con¬ 
sortium, Airbus Industrie. 

Although Japan does no intend to 

ero engines and the other parts and 
include the F-15 m Britain. 
manufactured by ' Another .sign of the move into the 

Mitsubishi and 'other partners under aerospace industry is the little known 
licence; Nike missiles; the fuselage of a fact that Japan has already put its own 
military transport plane; an anti-sub- rockets and geostatic satdlitesinto 
marine helicopter, the HSS-2; and a space. 
variety of other missiles. Japan’s National Space Development 

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries is mamx- Agency plans to put a shuttle into space 
factoring at least seven types of jet and within the next nine years. An official 

variety of other missiles. japan’s National Space Development 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries is maou- Agency plans to put a shuttle into space 

factoring at least seven types of jet and within the next nine years. An official 
turbo-jet engines and has also manufac- said: “It will be smaller than the 
tured the American F-4EJ fighter under Columbus. But we hope it mil be more 
licence. American pilots who have flown advanced. It will be equipped with a jet 
the Japanese version of the fighter claim engine which provide the craft with 
the finish is superior to that of the power to fly when it reeners the 
American-made models. atmosphere.” 

Jobless walk out on America’s car capital 

per cent. 
The contract 

additional services, mainly of 
the recent film releases, are being 

Detroit, Nov 10 — The 
jobless are pulling oat of 

, .. , ., , | America’s car capital in an 
other services . which could be] exodus which highlights the 

Soviets could be signed before 1 offered, as well as BBC an 
independent television broad¬ 
casts. 

Mr Townsend added: TAte 
now regard the development 
of cable television as a matter 
of inevitability rather than 
viability. Self-regulation is, 
moreover, the most appropri¬ 
ate form of control: we do not 
want standards. of broadcast- 

offered by cable links, from 
monitoring one's bank 

of the recession and 
tins of the country's 

school buses and many of than expected, C 
6,800 pupils in the rural area $149m and Ford S3 
Will have to walk to get to For a jobless < 
their classrooms. •" . such as John V 
' Psychiatric hospitals are result is a lonf 

man expected. Chrysler lost areas in the United States 
$149m and Ford $334m. • with the highest 

For a jobless car worker unemployment rate are in 
such as John Warren, the Michigan. 

has its eyes on the 
Dior fashion house JWL 
part of the struggling Bon*^ 

K£>*r. «*■ 
nywaginp director, said yes¬ 
terday in London that pro* 
posals bad been put to the 
French Government under- 
which Modt-Hennessey 
would take over Dior cou¬ 
ture with the backing of the. 
industrial reorgamMOon 
group IDI and other finan¬ 
cial interests. 

Mo£t-Hennessey «s ex¬ 
pected to put in at team 
ErSOm (4.7m) and eventually 
may try for complete control 
of the fashion house. . Bid 
the French Government taf 

EAST BLOCK 
TRADE 

WARNING 

j*uLi?OT big to drop.” ment moves ne 
and Western companies that Beistead said: “Broad- consideration of 
do business in hasten! in this country has to modify its restric 
Europe bays been wined by WQrk .^thin what is accept- on cable televisioi 
the Organization for Econo- ab]e ^ ^ public generally to be consiiltatioi 
nuc Cooperation and Develop- government has to take Government soon, 
ment to be way over the requirement very seriously By 1990 over 30 
terms imposed by their ^ ^ounL Wea European h< 

account to sending in orders motor industry, 
to. the local ®bop. Lord Some of the migrants are 
Beistead continued. But the heading south and west to the 
launching of the pilot sub- so-called sun-belt whose 

laying off staff just as search for work, 
admissions are rising. Even “I don’t know where 
workers in unemployment look — I’ve tried everywlu 
offices are losing their jobs. but there’s nothing for r 

In Detroit, the symbol of It’s a lot of stress. It is ve 
the city’s civic pride, a depressing,” he said at 1 
soaring glass skyscraper local trade union branch 
complex known as the Renais- Detroit where he sought 
sance Centre, has been hit by job. of development. 

All this is part of the 
manoeuvring as the Govern¬ 
ment moves nearer to a 
consideration of whether to 
modify its restrictive policies ■ a 
on cable television. There are] the 

Others are moving because 
toe | ft is easier to find a job almost 
ira-I anywhere else in the United 

States. 

MI “VtiT „ tmvns Peugeot talks ^ 
.k— „ stretching north from Detroit OPeuReotKto sKirt WW 

uui uuuuus Uic. tn along eve 
of It’s a lot of stress. It is very seatbelts to 
a depressing,” he smd at bis transmissions, 

er local trade union branch in jn flint, ’ 
is- Detroit where he sought. a Mnmnc > 

In Flint, where General 
Motors began, the 
unemployment rate was 15.1 

Michfean was once one of 
e wealthiest of America’s 50 

heavy losses. This, centre of John Warren’s last regular ~er cent |ast month, highest 
towers of luxury hotel rooms, job was at a Chrysler plant a 0f ^ metropolitan area in 
offices andsmart shops cost year ago. A* his union the country and nearly twice 
$357m (£190m) to build four branch, fewer than three in 10 the national average, 
years ago. of . the 2,600 members have 

to be consultations with thel states. But what is bad for 
Covernmentsoon. I General Motors is bad for 

terms imposed by their 
Communist trading partners. 

In an unsually candid study 

to account. 
Much had' been made of the 

the OECD declares that un- widespread development of 
questioned acceptance of cable television in the United 
“countertrade” terms by States.but: there were difter- 
Western companies may ences in the United Kingdom, 
undermine the basis of inter- be went on. 
national trade. The document “We have a system of 
expressed concern that East public service broadcasting 
European states will step up which is highly regarded and 
pressure to finance their which ns aiming to provide 

By 1990 over 30 per cent of Michigan. The state whose 
West European homes will be fortunes are inextricably 
linked to cable networks, entwined with the car indus- 
toough the proportion in the try is today faced with an 

years ago. or toe z,mju mem tiers 
Today it has losses amount- jobs, 

ing to $100m and some luxury “Michigan is fighting 
stores, Cartier and Courreges economic life. The rec 

hg for its 
recession 

‘Hungry’ 
More than 345,000 jobless 

among 
away. 

United Kingdom could 
even higher. 

be economic crisis. 
Over 26,000 children in the 

Fruitless 
America’s leading 

pressure to finance their 
purchases from the West in increased coverage 
countertrade, which requires wider range of programmes, 
a Western supplier to accept he said. 
partial or total payment in It was not yet clear how far 
goods or services. consumers would want to use 

Plessey and Rediffusion are state found themselves last manufacturers are struggling 
among British companies month with nowhere to go. with some desperation to 
exploring how the commercial Their schools had gone bank- overcome the effects of 
experience of the Americans rupt because voters in three recession, sky-high interest 
could be adopted in this districts refused to approve a rates, a sluggish economy and 
country, providing the Home local tax increase. the competition of cheaper 
Office can be persuaded to , One of the three districts foreign cars. . _ . 
relax its rigid controls over had a change of heart and But the result of them fight 

moved may be slight for die nation workers have run out of 
but it is absolutely staggering unemployment benefits since 
for Michigan,” Governor Wil- Michigan’s slump began in 
liam Milliken said recently. ' October, 1979. 

rs,_ The governor has ordered a . President Reagan’s spend- 
__,r„ $270m cut in the state’s on social services 

budget, the biggest single cut nave only worsened the crisis 
in its history. for Michigan, where nearly 12 

what can be transmitted by approved funds to reopen its is not yet apparent. General 
■cable and who is allowed to schools. But then voters Motors’ third-quarter loss was 
operate such a service. refused to approve funds for 5468m, much grimmer news 

ESI? 1742 

admissions are rising. Even “I don’t know where to t0 Saginaw which form the with the unions to tty to amt 
workers in unemployment look — I’ve tried everywhere backbone of the car industry, a strike at its Sochaux phwt 
offices are losing therr jobs. but there’s nothing for me. maldne evervthine from outside Fans. Workers in the 

Tn TY»*wir» tbo cvmlinl nf Tf*e 9 lot nf ctracc Tt- « mrv__•__ — I body shop voted to occupy tf$ 
workshop from tomorrow -to 
protest over an increased 
work load and tn support 
demands for five weeks of 
holiday and a 38-hour work¬ 
ing week. 

Renault dispute ends 
□ Workers in the Renault 
upholstery shop at Che Sa(g- 
douviile plant have voted to 
accept a management offer 
pay and work conditions am 
return to work, ending a to* 
month dispute. 

Steel production up 
□ French steel production 
increased 2J2 per cent in 
October from a year ago to 
1,743.000 metric tons, bring¬ 
ing tne first 10-montfa total, to 
17,819,000 tons, or 10.9 pa 
cent below the corresponding 
1930 period. 

More Ecuador oil 
□ Ecuador’s oil production 
for the 10 months ended 
October 31 was 64.1 million 
barrels against 62.1 million 
barrels over the same period 
last year. 

t 

Fewer dealers 
□ The number of United 
States car dealers handling 
American makes has fallen to 
21,187 from 21,945 last year. 

its history. 
Since January, per cent of the residents are 

on some form of state or :ans YVLC‘° =**-*“«n has had America’s on some torn: 
this districts refused to approve a rates, a sluggish economy and federal welfare, 
rrtne local tax increase. the competition of cheaper “nirf nmnb i ge^com^ntiDn of cheaper Sfr^thS^^oI^people, “Old people in this city will 

to reign cars. ii 7 cent of the he hungry this winter, 
“"Vof BajxoirtMr CoIeman 

“Old people in this city will 
be hungry this winter,” 

Arenson plunges in 
tough trading year 

work. Young said. . 
_. . . „ • ... About 70 factories, not all 
Five of the 11 metropolitan ^ ^ car industry, closed last 

. ... .. ..... year across the state, accord- 
|. • mgto trade union officials. 
JlltltJAC If) . The only thing which has 
'illIItlV'J - HI boomed in Michigan is crime. 
_ _ In the first six months of 
Iv*mnw 1980, major crimes in Detroit 
illlf? vear rose 12.5 per cent, o J With forecasts of continu- 

By Our Financial Staff trouble for years 
y ahead, it looks as though a 

halved gross dividend oi well-known car bumper stick- 
ip, as a token of confidence, er could soon be making a 

Competitive trading in the halved final gross dividend ol well-known car bumper suck- 
furniture industry prompted lp, as a token of confidence, er could soon be making a 
by the collapse in consumer making a total .of I.7p against comeback “will the last per- 
demand slashed profits at A. 2-75p. The group’s shares fell son to leave Detroit please put 
._- _ _L. -L ^ _ - ' '.U'_ niif >’_ Doiitai- Arenson (B 

Arenson, 
(Holdings') last year, 
in, whicn Haim* one 

2p to ’3lp. 
These results are far worse 

E'tKe lights out” — Reuter. 

.of the most advanced furni- than Arenson forecast when it 1 
tore malting plants in Europe, reprinted half-time 
suffered a near 20 per cent April, and are blamed on the 
drop in sales which cut pretax abnormally low sales in the 

tnts fron £1.5m to £58,000. last May to July quarter . This 
es in the year to July fell fall, coupled with the costs of 
m £17m to £13.9m. This new product ranges, helped to 

ires in 
on the 

WHITBREAD 
from £17m to £13.9m. This new product ranges, helped to 
reflelcted a 25 per cent drop eliminate trading profits of 
in demand, whde production about £600,000. Interest 
during the period ran at about 
60 per cent of capacity. 

charges of £20 
£150,000, and 

,000, against 
depreciation 

AND COMPANY LIMITED 

Half Year Report 
Results for the six months ended 29th August 1981 
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Since the year end, Arenson costs or . £400,000, were a 
has lost one of its flat-pack further burden. - 
customers, MFI Furniture, The present target is to cut 
whose orders; at one time borrowings, which last year 
represented 25 per centof rose by £2m to £3.5m, reduce 
total sales- Mr Arcby Aren- stocks by about £l.5m to a 
son, chairman, says that this more manageable level and 
was due to differences over keep costs under control. Last 

I pricing policy. MFI says ft year these rose by about 9 per 
found cheaper products from cent, well below the inflation 

Co-op Esmk announces 
a change in base rate 

"cheaper products from cent, well below the inflation From 15.50% to 15.00% p.a. 
other manuacturers. 

After tax, the group 
£14.000 against profits 

. rate. This win be achieved by 
lost running production " below 

of sales and through its new 

Whitbread and Company Limited announce 
unaudited Profits for the six months to 29th 
August, 1981, and an Interim Dividend of 2.25 pence 
per share (1980/81=2.1 pence), which represents an 
increase of 7.1%. The Interim Dividend will be paid 
on 8th January, 1982, to Shareholders on the 
Register at close of business on 4th December, 
1981. 

Turnover and Profits 

The consolidated turnover for the six months was 
£415,080,000, an increase of 7% over the same 
period last year. Profit before tax and extraordinary 
items was £38,535,000 and Profit after Tax was 
£29,608,000, showing an increase of 8.5% and a 
decrease of 4.8% respectively. 

Scrip Issue 
The Directors are recommending a one for two 
scrip issue thereby raising the issued share capital 
of the Company to a level more in line with the 
overall value of the Ordinary Shareholders' funds. 
To allow for the scrip issue, it will be necessary to 
im-raacp thp authorised share capital to £135 million 

6 months to 6 months to 

£14.000 against profits of sales and through its new 
£1.4m. Although there are no range of office products, 
signs of unproved trading Genesis, launched earlier in signs ot u 
shareholders getting rtie autumn. 

Turnover . 415,080 387,976 
Profit before depredation and 

funding charges . 54,828 53,412 
Deduct; Depreciation . (12,406) (10,268) 

Interest Payable less 
Receivable . (6^32) (9,133) 
Gam (Loss) on Foreign 
Exchange . 161 (40) 

Trading Profit . 36,351 33,971 
Income from Trade Invest¬ 
ments 2,184 1,537> 

Profit before Taxation and Extra¬ 
ordinary Items ..  38,535 35,508 

Taxation.   (8,927) (4,420) 

Profit before Extraordinary Items 29,608 31,088 
Extraordinary Items, less 
Taxation attributable 
thereto. 219 255 

Profit after Extraordinary Items .. 29,827 31,343 

To allow for the scrip issue, it will be necessary to A*E2erests*.. .*?.. (22) 20 
increase the authorised share capital to £135 million - —:- 
and an Extraordinary General Meeting will take Attributable to Members of Holding _ 
olace on Sth December, 1981, to consider these Company .... 29w 31,363 
proposals. Preference Stock Dividend (207) (208) 

Profit Attributable to Orffinary 
Trade Shareholders >...... 29,598 31,155 

. . interim Dividend on Ordinary 
Trading conditions continue to be duficuit, and, shares .. . 5,696 5,297 
with the present economic climate, there are few Interim Dividend—^Pence per Share ,2^25p 2.10p 
cjonc of an upturn in beer trade. Competition Earnings—-Pence per Share—Basic 11.60p j2-28p 
throughout the Industry has intensified, and the Fully Dfluted .. - ’11.5Qp 12,22p 

balance that we have ^ achieve. c^up^our NOTES: To ensure comparability of the noo half pears' 
maintaining our market share and S P results, the figures previously published for the half year 
margins. A cost reduction programme to keep costs 198o haue bden amended as foOoxos:- _ 
in line with the level of trading has necessitated! tne j. £1.34 minion previously charged against Trading Profits 

closure of severe! production plants. ^ 

We have continued to mcrease tije number of local ^ ^ w ^ ^ m. o/ 
ales that we produce andthevare perfonmngweU. caxadoa m ^ year*s 
Trophy bitter remains the largest single selling * ^ 
brand of draught ale in the U .K. -——— 
r — Wd. «uffared from the general The Beefeater Steak House expansion programme 
rcce7sio^“uthboth lleineken and Stella £Artois is continuing and trading profit performance is 

continue in their dominant positions in their market encouraging, 
sectors. Gold Label remains the leading strong ale The Future 
in die country, and Kaltenberg Diat Pils is making Unta ^ economy improves, we anticipate the 
significant inroads in the Bottled Deer market. present trend in beer volumes will continue 

caipc in the U.K. have been affected by die Meanwhile we are maintaining our trading inves:'- 
SSira! but Long John continues its success in ment policy, which wiA our ratannahsatic a 

whisky market. Sales of table wine programme, makes us confident that we shall be 
Sowcd^? iucr^se in the half year, and our new ready to take our fun share of tile improvement in 
WtoBo®stademand. future trading conditions when the tune comes. 

Brewery, Chiswell Street, London EC1Y 4SD 

The Beefeater Steak House expansion programme 
is continuing and trading profit performance is 
encouraging. 

The Future 

Until the economy improves, we anticipate the 
present trend in beer volumes will continue 
Meanwhile we are maintaining our trading inves-* - 
ment policy, which with our ratio nalisatic a 

£000s £000s 

415,080 387,976 

54,828 
(12,406) 

53,412 
(10,268) 

(6^32) (9,133) 

161 (40) 

36,351 33,971 

2,184 1,537. 

38^35 
(8,927) 

35^08 
(4,420) 

29,608 31,088 

219 255 
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Folkes Hefo Raglan to 
cuts payout expand with 
after loss £lm deal 

Wednesday, 11th November 
1981 

Deposit Rates will become: 
7 day deposits 13.00% p.a. 

- 1 month deposits 13.25% p.a. 

. . By Margareta PSgano 

After sue mouths of 
closures and redundancies 
designed to cut costs, the 
Midlands engineering and - 
property group John Folkes. 
Hefo has plunged into the 
red. 

Hefo plunged from a pretax 
profit or £l-4m to a £388,006 
loss in the half-year to June. 
Sales in the period feu by 
£10m to £29.8m. Shareholders 

By Baron Phillips 

The once beleagured Rag¬ 
lan Property Trust, which has 
not paid a dividend since 1973, 
is expanding through its 
proposed acquisition, of die 
privately owned Dido Invest¬ 
ments. 

. Shareholders were told at 
yesterday’s annual meeting 
that the cost of the acqui¬ 
sition would be met through 
toe issuing of 13£26m new 

jT» "*TrT;~3 j 
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get a reduced half-time gross shares, equivalent to just over 
dividend of 0-5p against 0.7p £hn. 
ami toe group’s snares fefl Dido is a private investment 
l%p to 14 «p- property company owning 15 

On top of measures taken retail units producing £58.000 

Your eating sharing bank 

units producing 
over the last 18 months to income. 
.counter depressed demand _ Most of the shares being 
and right margins, toe group issued for toe acquisition 
is talriVig vigorous action to have been conditionally 
cut costs. In the last six placed with four institutional. 
months Hefo, which runs toe investors, including Kleinwort 
country’s largest open-die Benson, which already holds 
forgings, has closed one P«f cent of Raglan’s stock, 
company and reduced its Shareholders are being of- 
workforce by 9 per cent. Last fared shares bn a one-for-two 
year 400 employees lost their basis at 7Yzp a share. year 4UU employees 
jobs leaving 2,600 
engineering side 

At the same tone Raglan 
announced first -half results 

Mr Constantine Hefo, who P* September 30 vastly 
became chairman in August unproved rrom the previous 
on the retirement of Mr before tme rose 
James Hearnshaw, said yes- £122,000 _from £30,000 in 
terday that further action was 9JJL”*** ■°a“. year- and 

taken. ~ * 1 £109.000 for the full vear. 

Business appointments 

John Laing chief to retire 
Sir Maurice Lain; intends, to Barclays ic International as 

retire as chairman or John Laing group adfiser on export 
at the group’s annual meeting Mr Cotrerill retired in Tune as 
next .June, but win remain an deputy to die secretary - zt the 
active member of the board and Escort Credits Guarantee Depart- 
has accepted toe invitation fa the ment, where he was in charge of 
board to become president from thp projects group for wn years. 
that date. Mr L.. J. Houidy win Mr J. J. B. Young is now 
become chief executive on Jana chairman of Wear Pumps. Hie 
ary L and chairman aner Sir post is in addition m that of group 
Maurice s retirement. Mr A. managhig director which, he has 
Mendoza, Mr J. A. Rensbaw and 1m.h 1974. 
Mr R. A. Wood have become Mr Piers Godfrey has been 
“rectors. . ... made-a director of River-and 

Mr Ken Cottcrill has joined Mercantile Trust. 

which he has 

rey has been 
of River -and 

Wjth effect from the close of 
business on November 11thf 1981 
Hill Samuel’s Base Rate for 
lending will be reduced from 
15£ per cent to 15 per cent 
per annum. 

Interest payable on the Bank’s 
Demand:Deposit Accounts will be 
at fite rate of 13 per cent per 
annum. 

IQQ VfoodStreeE, London EC2P 2AJ. 
Telephone:01-628 8011; i 



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Transatlantic trials 
for CU 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 111981 

Two announcements-this week have thrown .. 

the role of the International Monetary 

Fund sharply into focus. ‘Times” writers 

examine Poland's application to join the 

organization and the record loan being 

made to India. 

An air of dejd zn* hangs over the mr^ 
months of figures of CommerdalUmon. 
In 1975 CU sustained a loss and in 
climbing out of the problems, mainly 
caused by expansion in the United 
States, it dispensed with the services of 
its then chief general manager. Then 
came a rights issue in 1977 for £73.8m. 
Now the group looks as if it will for the 
third year running, experience a down¬ 
turn in ^profits, again thanks principally 
to the drive for business in the United 
States. ■ 

For the first nine months of the 
current year underwriting losses have 
leapt from £39m to £98. lm. In the United 
States the losses have risen from £23.4m 
to £69.lm, and the story of a-worsening 
of the position on the underwriting side 
is repeated in the other main areas of the 
group such as;the United Kingdom, The 
Netherlands and High. interest 
rates and depressed economic conditions 
in the main territories in which the 
group, operates have added to the general 
cyclical downturn on the underwriting 
side. No amount, of detailed analysis can 
disguise the fact that this is a poor 
performance. 

Fortunately investment income, net of 
loan interest, showed a.useful rise from 
£10S.8m to £142.9m. Equally happily the 
group has a relatively low tax. charge of 
around 28 per cent. So attributable So fits for shareholders come out at 

7.1m against £56.7m even though at the 
pretax level the position looks worse 
with profits down £21.5m to £60.2m. 
i The drive for premium growth in the 

United States and the United Kingdom is 
paying off in terms of - volume. The 
underlying growth, stripping out foreign 
exchange complications, is 16 per cent. 
But the price the gram is paying for that 
growth is clearly profitability. The stock 
market in its collective sisdom clearly 
dislikes the way Commercial Union is 
going. At 135p the historic yield is no 
less than 11.9 per cent which with no 
prospect of dividend, growth is the only 
tiling going for the shares at present. 

r# After only seven months of the present 

Whitbread is unique among brewers. In 
one respect the market was a trifle 
unkind. The summer weather remained 
bad throughout Whitbread’s six months. 
It only began to get better in September. 

The quantity of beer drunk nationally 
in the six months fell 6.6 per cent and 
Whitbread, intent on holding margins, let 
its market share of around 15 per cent 
slip, so that its own fall in sales was 
nearly 7.5 per cent. In attempting to hold 
margins Whitbread clearly finds the 
going tough. It put up prices in its own 
houses, but the free trade, suffers from 
keen price cutting. . 

Apart from the proceeds of the 
Chiswell sale, Whitbread should score 
over other big brewers in still having a 
dozen breweries. Whereas others make 
do with only three or four so that there 
should be same rationalization benefits. 
But if Whitbread is a guide, as the first 
brewer in the reporting season, the 
sector is unlikely to outperform the 
market in the. rim up to the next Budget. 
There are few signs of consumption 
picking up, and profits from gaming 
machines are not wnat they were. 

Pensions 

Decision day 
approaches 
The Government mui 

r* After only seven months of the present 
-target period for monetary growth, ster¬ 
ling M3 has already breached its implied 
veiling (£75,500m) for the full fourteen 
months of the exercise. An estimated rise 
‘of lk-1% per cent for the sterling M3 in 
■the latest banking month must have 
pushed the outstanding total at mid- 
October up to about. £75,800m. That, 
incidentally, represents an annualized 

..rate of growth since last February, the 
- base month of the present target period, 
of 19 per cent. 

Just how badly the figures have been 
distorted by the affects of the civil service 
dispute remains anyone’s guess. With any 
luck there may be several months over the 
rest of the year that produce monetary 
contraction — markets pinning their 
hopes on November being the first of 

Athene What does seem clear, however, is 
that there is going to be some degree of 
overshoot for the period as a whole and 
that raises the question of the extend to 
which this is likely to affect the way the 
Government plays the. interest rate game 
from here on. 

One assumption must be that any 
excessive 'hinderiying” growth-in money 
supply so far this year will tend to be 
regarded as water tinder the bridge. In 
other words, so long as the absolute 
numbers look reasonable enough over the 
coming months, there is unlikely to be 
any move to prevent sterling interest rates 
following dollar rates downwards this 
winter — provided, of course, that is 
the way the latter are headed. 

Whitbread 

A flat 
brew 
The big brewers have already shown 
what they c*n do to keep profits moving 
by cutting costs - and . raising prices 
during the present recession, and some¬ 
thing extra is needed to _ impress the 
stock market now. This Whitbread failed 
to provide yesterday with its figures for 
the half year to August, and the shares 
shed 4p to 158p. The £3m rise to £38.5m 
in pretax profits was matched by the fall 
of £2.9m in interest payable. And in 
trading terms Whitbread has all but 
stood still, because the interest saving 
simply reflected a further £10m instal¬ 
ment of the £25m receivable over three 
years from the sale of the Chiswell Street 
property. In possessing -such an income, 

The Government must soon make up its 
mind on the terms of the rebate h will 
offer those pension schemes which 
contract out of the State earnings-related 
scheme. The decision will not be easy. 

On the one hand it is faced with the 
political commitment to encourage both 
individuals and companies in the private 
sector to be self-sufficient in pension 
provision. On the other the temptation to 
induce companies to contract back into 
the State scheme, thereby channelling a 
potential G.OOOm a year in contri¬ 
butions, back into the State’s coffers, 
must be considerable. 

The National Association of Pension 
Funds believes that the terms proposed 
by the Government Actuary in ms recent 
report, if adopted, unmodified provide 
just such an incentive for employers to 
rejoin the State scheme — and not 
unnaturally, the NAPF believes this is 
not a good thing. 

Details of the calculations are complex 
but the disagreement between the 
Government Actuary and the NAPF, 
which aired its grievances yesterday, 
boils down to whether the rebate offered 
to employers who opt out of the State 
scheme should be reduced from 7 per 
cent of National Insurance contributions 
tp 6 per cent (as the Government Actuary 
suggests) or to 6.5 per cent, as the NAPF 
would like to see. 

The NAPF is of the opinion that at 6.15 
per cent it would be sufficient to cover 
the employers' liabilities, but not over 
generous — at 6 per cent*there would be 
a positive incentive to contract hack into i 

the State scheme. The Government is 
obliged to give twelve months notice of 
the new terms for contracting out and 
the deadline is April 1982. 

• The market’s reflex reaction to the 
£43m rights issue from Northern Foods 
was to mark up Aoana’s shares. But 
apart from the fact that that Northern 
has again denied any bid intentions here, 
avana is now capitalized at £85m which, 
would make it quite d mouthful and a bid 
could' also lead to problems as both 
groups are main suppliers to Marks and 
•— Spencer. 

' So, for the moment, a Northen bid for 
Avana seems about as likely as Northern 
getting involved in the shenanigans 
elsewhere in the food manufacturing 
sector. In fact the reasons behind the 
rights issue are more mundane. North¬ 
ern’s September 1980 balance sheet 
showed £47m net debt against £118m of 
shareholdersyunds, largely reflecting the 
Bluebird acquisition m the United States, 
and the high interest rates across the 
Atlantic have been an important factor .in 
the rather flat second half the group has 
had in the year to September 30. The 
profit forecast of £34m suggests only a 
marginal second half gain. 

The rights issue will bring the debt 
equity ratio back to single figures and 
allow scope for future acquisitions; while 
capital spending should be covered by 
cash flow. Future acquisitions are likely 
to be in the value- added sectors of the 
food industry , here or in the —States 
where Northern has met with success so 
far. 

Poland: making 
the banks a 
little happier 

Poland’s move to join the 
International Monetary Fund 
can do little in the short term 
to relieve the country's 
chronic cash crisis. But if the 
talks beginning in Washington 
today finally lead to Poland 
becoming a member of the 
IMF and the World Bank they 
could mark an important step 
along what is bound to be a 
long and difficult road back 
to financial respectability. 

• Whatever the quota that 
Poland would receive as a 
member ' of the IMF, the 
borrowing facilities attached 

| to it would pale into insignifi¬ 
cance against the country’s 
vast accumulated burden of 
hard currency debt. Poland’s 
hard currency debt is esti¬ 
mated at about $27,000m 
(about £14,200m). Some 
$14,100m are owed to banks in 
14 industrialized countries 
and certain key offshore 
centres that report to the 
Bank for International Settle¬ 
ments in Basle. Most of the 
rest is owed to governments 
— mainly in the west but also 
in Third World countries like 
Brazil and the eastern block. 

Despite two agreements — 
one in April ana another last 
month — to reschedule the 
official and commercial bank 
debt falling due this year, 
Poland has enormous and 
unfulfillable cash require¬ 
ments. Western bankers have 
said that in an ideal world the 
country should have a cash 
injection of $10,000m ■ this 
year. This sum, which Poland 
has no chance of receiving, is 
about $4,400m more than the 
record-breaking loan granted 
by the IMF to India this week. 

But membership of the IMF 
would have positive effects. 
Poland would become a far 
more acceptable partner for 
the 460 western banks' to 
which it owes money and with 
which it will have to negotiate 
next year — and in following 
years — in order to re¬ 
schedule its debt further. 

The ability .of Poland’s 
bankers to agree last month 
on the terms for rescheduling 
the private debt falling due 
this year was a minor miracle 
of solidarity. One bank declar¬ 
ing Poland In .default could 
have brought the whole totter¬ 
ing edifice of Poland's debt 
crashing down with incalcu¬ 
lable results for the inter¬ 
national banking system. 

But throughout- the nego¬ 
tiations many banks were 
concerned at the paucity and 
poor quality of the infor¬ 
mation that the Poles were 
able to give them on economic 
developments in tbrir own 
country. Although a team of 
western bank economists is 
touring Poland this week as 
part of an agreement between 
the Poles and their creditor 
banks to provide facilities for 
on-the-spot monitoring of 
Poland’s recovery efforts, the 
ability of the International 
Monetary Fund to gain access 
to Polish economic data would 
be for more reassuring. 

Furthermore the IMF, if it 
ware to lend money to the 
Poles, could be expected to 
make its financial support 
subject to conditions covering 
economic policy — a capacity 
that has been outside the 
range of any western bank no 
matter how powerful 

Considerations such as 
these could help to keep 
Poland’s western bankers 
contented, if not happy, at a 
time when many are suffering 
from pressure on their pro¬ 
fits. The temptation of one or 
another bank to break ranks 
and declare the country in 
default would therefore be 
reduced. 

In the view of many 
Western bankers, Poland 

Business Diary: Be thankful for small Mercians 
.The Midlands is no longer the 
--home 'of small, "backyard” 
businesses it one a was, the 
region’s industrial base hav¬ 
ing been seriously eroded 

1 during this recession. 

However, a group of Bir- 
1 mingham-based businessmen 
land professionals have come, 
up with something called the 

; Mercia Venture Capital. 
: Scheme which may help put 
-some bounce back into their 
j area. 

: The fiscal climate for the i 
'■ scheme, which aims to match 
f high tax bracket investors 
r -with ambitious small busi- 
j nesses, could hardly _ be 
: better, the empowers national 
:‘insurance surcharge nonrith- 
1 standing. Under the chairman- 
'chip of Jim Hearnshaw, an 

; entrepreneurial accountant 
r -with an impressive track- 
‘ record in Midlands industry, 
•- his company, C&M (Capital & 
^Management),, is running the 
; Mercia scheme to take full 
: advantage of the Govern- 
‘1 merit’s small business start-up 

scheme which allows wealthy 
■. .investors to make annual tax- 
? relieved investments of up to 
: £10,000. 
'■ “Well need the funds by 
; the end of November if weVe ■ 
:-'to invest them in tune for the i 
: end of the tax year wad, if , 
. investors are to get full tax j 
. reliefs, says Hearnshaw.” I 

OECD’s Poats 
There could hardly be a less 
propitious moment for the 
Imposingly named Rutherford 
M.^Poats (“Rud” to his 
friends) to take over - the 
chairmanship of the Develop¬ 
ment'Assistance Committee — 
one of the key committees of 
the Paris-based Organization 
for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD). 
The “M”, by the way, stan 
C_Uif.llir lij. inntKar for “Mell, 
maiden, name. 

mother's 
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The committee seeks to 
' coordinate the - foreign aid 
activities of the 17 richest 
industrial nations. The new 
chairman, who succeeds an 
academic, John Lewis, has the 
job of trying; to promote the 
cause of Third World econo¬ 
mic development at a time of 
increasing “aid weariness”. 

Rud Poats will be the sixth 
chairman of the DAC since it 
was established in 1961. All 
have been Americans, as the 
United States foots the bin. 

The Americans saw the 
committee as .a way of 
prodding other rich countries 
min helping the developing 
world. In 1961, America gave 
57 per cent of all western aid. 
Last year, it was little over a 
quarter. But how the United 
States has moved from 
being .the most generous, .to 
one of the most miserly, of 
-nations. 

Today; it is . fifth from 
bottom among the 17 rich 
western aid donors (measur¬ 
ing aid. as a proportion of 
national income). 

The Reagan Administration 
thinks that private enterprise 
should replace aid as the main 
method of promoting develop¬ 
ment. The question being 
asked by others on the 
Development . Assistance 
Committee is to what degree 
the 59-year-old Rud Poats has 
been nominated by the Ameri¬ 
cans to upousc tins causa. 

Marriage lines 
Lisa Timoner (right), the wife 
of EH Timoner (below), the 
Miami businessman who is 
president and chairman of Air 
Florida, told me yesterday 
that she was once offered a 
job by one of her husband’s 
rivals, TWA 

‘1 was hired by TWA when 
I was a young girl as a 
stewardess and changed my 
mind just before going with 
them,” she said. Mrs Timoner 
said she was then offered 
another job promoting Catali¬ 
na swimsuits which was more 
in her line, since before 
moving to Miami to escape the 
New York winters she had 
been a model. 
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should approach the IMF with 
a view to obtaining technical 
assistance and financial disci¬ 
pline and not simply loans. 
This approach would un¬ 
doubtedly be supported by 
Western governments. 

While there is great sym¬ 
pathy for the Poles in tneir 
predicament, there is also 
considerable frustration at 
their apparent inability to put 
their own house in order. At a 
time of budgetary restraint in 
most Western countries, the 
result is a unwillingness to 
extend money to Poland. 

Although m April, Poland’s i 
15 leading Western creditor 
countries said that they hoped 
that the banks would quickly 
follow their example in re¬ 
scheduling that part of 
Poland’s debt falling due this 
year, as the months wore on 
Western financial and monet¬ 
ary officials began to see 
advantages in the commercial 
debt rescheduling proceedings 
taking a more tortuous 
course. 

It was feared that other 
sovereign debtors — particu¬ 
larly in the eastern block — 
were queueing up with re¬ 
quests for rescheduling and 
new loans and would have 
pushed them forwards if the 
Poles were seen to obtain a 
favourable deal. 

Two countries — Romania 
and Yugoslavia — were sus¬ 
pected of wanting to resche¬ 
dule their debts, and the 
eventual reluctance of the 
West to accommodate the 
Poles rebounded against 
them. 

The first reports that Roma¬ 
nia was seeking debt resche¬ 
duling cost the country sev¬ 
eral hundred million dollars 
as it was forced to pay higher 
interest rates and replace 
terminated credits. 

Romania is a member of the 
IMF, but this has not pre¬ 
vented the introduction of 
flour and bread rationing and 
tbe cancellation of industrial 
orders in the West as the 
authorities in Bucharest 
struggle to manage overall 
hard currency indebtedness 
of about $!0,000m, of which 
$5,800m are owed to western 
banks. 

The cases of Poland and 
Romania have pm another 
IMF member country into a 
state of extreme alarm. With a 
foreign debt of $18,000ra. 
Yugoslavia has been doing its 
best to reassure western 
creditors that it is not a 
comparable case 

Partly because of the hard 
line taken by Poland’s west¬ 
ern bankers and the problems 
encountered by Romania and 
Yugoslavia, once their credit 
worthiness was called into 
doubt, other “problem** coun¬ 
tries have redoubled their 
efforts to service their 
foreign debt promptly. 

Poland’s approach to the 
IMF should reinforce this, 
spirit of financial rectitude 
and help to smooth the way 
for the next round of debt 
negotiations between the 
Poles and their bankers in 
January. 

The timing of the 
announcement, so soon after 
last week's news that Hunga¬ 
ry, the best managed state in 
the Comecon block, is apply¬ 
ing to join the IMF and World 
Bank, suggests that the Soviet 
Union is supporting the 
Polish bid to join the two 
bodies. 

But the presence of a Polish 
Finance Ministry delegation 
at the IMF headquarters in 
Washington will not in itself 
be enough to persuade bank¬ 
ers and western governments 
to adopt a more generous 
policy towards the poles. 

Peter Norman 

India: energy a high priority 

Eli Timoner yesterday. 

Lisa Timoner yesterday. 

Until marrying 14 years 
ago, Mrs Timoner’s only 
connexion with airlines was 
as a passenger, end indeed it 
was as a passenger that she 
was in London yesterday 
having accompanied her hus¬ 
band to an An* Florida board 
meeting here. 

Timoner and board are here 
lobbying against a late coun¬ 
terbid by British Airways to 
operate, the Newark-London 
route coveted by Air Florida. 
He told me he hopes this 
month to have the Civil 
Aviation Board go-ahead to 
bid for control pf Western 
Airlines. • 

Meanwhile, he announced 
SlOlm-worth of lease financ¬ 
ing from United Kingdom and 
United States banks for the 

New Delhi 

The record $5^ 00m 
(£3,000m) loan to India 
approved by the International 
Monetary Fund is a welcome 
injection .of money into the 
economy. For some time New 
Delhi has been feeling the 
burden of ever-increasing oil 
prices and its heavy yearly 
fuel bill, the equivalent of 
nearly £1,500m, has been 
upsetting the balance of 
payments. The trade gap is 
nearly £3,000m and the 
government is likely to divert 
part of the loan to fill the gap. 

Since the oil purchases are 
a drain on India’s foreign 
exchange resources. New 
Delhi proposes to spend the 
loan chiefly on oil explo¬ 
ration. The proposal is to 
import machinery and rigs for 
exploration and drilling and 
areas like Assam ana the 
Godavari Basin have been 
selected for this purpose. The 
production from Bombay 
High is likely to be increased. 

The aim is to cut the import 
of crude oil by £600m in a 
year. 

Part of loan is to be 
earmarked for two big ther¬ 
mal power plants, one of them 
near the Korba coalfield in 
Madhya Pradesh. A few more 
power stations are also 
planned and since India's 
public sector undertakings, 
Bharat Heavy Electricals 
Limited and National Thermal 
Power Corporation, are be¬ 
hind schedule in supplying 
power plants, the government 
proposes to import some of 
them. 

In fact, Mr Ghani Khan 
Chaudhry, the energy minis¬ 
ter, said a few days ago that 
India would be forced to 
import power equipment. 

Since India proposes a big 
increase in agricultural pro¬ 
duction — it imported five 
million tonnes of food grains 
from America this year — a 
sizable part of the loan is 
likely to be spent in this field. 
The agricultural ministry 
officials say that they have 
already put up the proposals 
“which involve foreign ex¬ 
change”. 

Mr R Venkataraman, In¬ 
dia’s finance minister, has 
said that the loan would give 
“a boost to the economy” and 
would help in overcoming the 
strain on the balance of 
payments. 

Finance Ministry officials 
have said that it would be 
possible for the government 
to allocate funds to essential 
projects in the sixth five-year 
plan. 

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, MP, Mrs 
Gandhi’s son, also gave an 
indication how the loan would 
be spent. He told foreign 
press representatives that the 
loan would be used to bring 
down prices, “and we want to 
set up core industries for 
which we require foreign 
exchange”. 

It is true that the loan will 
help India’s economy, which 
is beginning to show strains 
becase of the paucity of 
foreign exchange, and plans 
are already there for using it. 
But tbe military top brass 
have also been waiting for the 
loan and have thier shopping 
lists ready. , .. 

IMF officials will keep an 
eye on how tbe loan is spent 
and there is no question of 
the loan being diverted for 
armaments. But if tbe bill for 
development is partly met by 
a foreign loan the pressure on 
India's own resources will 
lessen to that extent. The deal 
for the 50 mirage aircraft 

use of seven Boeing 727 and 
737 planes at “attractive 
rates”. 

Down the hatch? 
The Hon Ralph Mansfield 
fears that his life style is 
being impugned in the inter¬ 
ests of business. He features 
as the author of monthly 
newsletters which the City 
wine merchants. Hatch, Mans¬ 
field, of which he is chair¬ 
man, send to a mailing list of 
some 20,000 special cus¬ 
tomers. 

The letters, detailing the 
firm’s special offers, are 
written in a gossipy style, 
featuring such acquaintances 
as a butterfly-collecting par¬ 
son, a miserly farmer mend, 
the club wine bore, and 
Colonel Lepatrier of the 
French Foreign Legion, an 
old wartime colleague. 

They are ghost written for 
him, Mansfield daim^ by 
“our direct mail marketing 
guru”. 

Mansfield’s mailbag now 
includes regular letters ask¬ 
ing: “Do you really exist?”. 

Reader Mrs D Phillips of 
Eastbourne tells me that her 
nephew left the Army after 
just three weeks, complaining 
of ‘too many brusque walks . 

Ross Davies 

which Mrs Gandhi proposes 
to sign in Paris in the next 
few days may come from 
India's own earnings or from 
a loan by France, but the 
money is from the same kitty. 

India sees the loan as a 
tactical victory, because it 
was expecting America to lay 
down stiffer conditions, but 
instead has preferred to 
abstain. A finance ministry 
official commented “our be- 

Kuldip Nayar 

hind-the-scenes efforts have 
won and America by and large 
has accepted our expla¬ 
nation”. 

There is a general belief 
that Prime Minister Mrs 
Indira Gandhi prepared the 
ground when she met presi¬ 
dent Reagan at the North- 
South summit in Cancun, 
Mexico, last month. Stories 
leaked out by officials in New 
Delhi after that meeting 
suggest that America’s fears 
had been allayed and that it 
had withdrawn its objections. 

But the mere statement is 
not going to- lay the dust 
which has been raised by the 
opposition in India and Mrs 

Gandhi's critics in the last 
few months. The government 
will have to do much explain¬ 
ing and the parliamentary 
session beginning on Novemb¬ 
er 23 will see the opposition 
crossing swords with Treasu¬ 
ry ministers on the loan. 

The Communists, particu¬ 
larly, believe that the Govern¬ 
ment has “sold the country” 
In accepting “harsh tenns” 
for the loan aod they bebeve 
that America must have 
exacted its pound of flesh. 
Their suspicion is that the 
Indian public sector will be 
diluted in favour of the 
private sector and < that 
foriegn capital will begin to 
play a dominant role in the 
country’s future development. 

The devaluation of the 
rupee has been ruled out 
because of its political impli¬ 
cations and also because of 
the external value of the 
rupee to a basket ofeurren- 
cies which virtually gives it a 
floating exchange rate. 

The Government is silent on 
what conditions it has accept¬ 
ed. Its contention is that it 
wanted “to correct that bal¬ 
ance of payments” and has 
got the loan to_do so. No 
condition which is derogatory 
to the country has been 
accepted,” officials say. 
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nqalls INDUSTRIES 

Group turnover 

Profit before tax 

Earnings per 10p share 
Dividends per 10p share 

1981 
£'000 
4,459 

380 
3.46p 

2.50p 

LIMITED 

1980 

£'000 
4,899 

435 

3.71 p 

2.27 p 

ifc At the present time, ell companies are operating satisfactorily 
with the single exception of ingall Engineers Limited, whose 
lack of production continues to cause concern in line with 
many similar companies in the West Midlands. There are no 
clear signs at present of any improvement in demand. This 
company is a highly efficient and well equipped unit capabta 
of making a substantial profit under more normal trading 
conditions. 

$ We are constantly considering ways of expanding our 
traditional business and improving the profitability of the 
group. 

GROUP SUBSIDIARIES 

Engineering Division 
Ingall Engineers - WiUenhatt Taylor & Osbon 

Funeral Division 
W. English & Son - (on/m Joseph Tomlins 
A. Hazel & Sons - Birmingham. Thompsons [Fm 

Taylor & Osborne - Birmingham 

Priestley & Cockett - Lincoln 
J. KynBston - Newton-te- Wiliam 

Joseph Tomlinson & Sons - Sheffield 
Thompsons [Funeral Furnishers) - 

Liverpool B Bristol 

John Sankey - Leigh 

The ebove ore extracts1 from the statement by the Chairman 
Mr. H Marston Rifoy. Copies of the fuff report can be obtained 
from the Secretary. 206Bradford Street. Birmingham B12 ORH. 

Control Securities Limited 
Interim results for the six months ended 30 September 1981 

S3* Mndfea to Sis Months !o Year Ended 
31 Styiffccr 58 Scprabcr 31 M^ich 

net ivsa iwi 
UNAUDITED UNAUDITED AUDITbD 

201,583 188343 386.402 
1329,715 670386 i 189.924 

1,531,298 858.929 2376326 

5443119 278.403 635.690 
106,140 150 129.702 

437,879 278353 505.988 
1,157 — i69J) 

439,036 278J53 505395 
1.057 7.665 9.837 

Gross rental income 
Other income 

Turnover 

Trading profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after taxation 
Extraordinary items 

Minority inlercsb 1,057 7.665 9337 

Profit for the period . .437,979 270388 495.458 
Interim dividend 197.699 11534! 307376 
Basic earnings per share 3u48p 237p 4.63 p 
FuDy diluted earnings per share 3-lfip L20p 3.86p 
Interim dividend L575p l.OSp 18p 

Tbe directors believe that profits for the current six months will be in 
line with those for the first half of the year, 
fa view of the group's improving profitability, the Board has decided 
to increase the interim dividend from !.05p to I575p net per share, 
payable oo End January 1982 lo shareholders on Ihe register on I fill 
December 1981. 
In accordance with our previously stated policy of expanding tbe 
capita! base of the Group, it is our intention to capitalize a farther 
proportion of reserve profits by making a bonus issue of shares on the 
basis of one Ordinary share of lOp for every three Ordinary shares 
held. 
The Board expects to pay a final dividend not less than the interim 
dividend on ihe capital as increased by the bonus issue. 

i 



Investment income 
Loan interest 

Life profits 
Underwriting result 

(analysis below) 
Associated companies’ 

earnings 

PROFIT BEFORE 

113.4 
(6.6) 

151.4 
(8.6) 

TAXATION AND 
MINORITIES 60.2.. 81.7 103.2 

Taxation and minorities (13.1) (25.0) (26.7) 

PROFIT 
ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
SHAREHOLDERS 47.1 56.7 76.5 

EARNINGS PER 

SHARE lL45p 13.79p 18.61p 
SHAREHOLDERS’ 

FUNDS £773m £784m £769m 

UNDERWRITING 
UNDERWRITING £m Era £m 

United States (69.1) (23.4) (31.8) 
United Kingdom (13) .6 (2.3) 
Netherlands (6.3) (222) (3.0) 
Canada (15.7) (7.6) (11.9) 
Remainder (5.7) (6,4) (8.3) 

(98.1) (39.0) (57.3) 

High interest rates and depressed economic condi¬ 
tions in the major territories in which we operate have 
added to the general cyclical downturn in underwriting 
results world-wide. Nevertheless, the underlying 
premium growth at 16% remains strong, particularly 
in the United States and the United Kingdom as a 
result of well established medium and long term 
strategies. 

In the United States, premium income increased 
by 23% and the statutory operating ratio was 109.6% 
(1980 104.9%), showing a slight deterioration during 
the last quarter. The claims ratio to earned premiums 
was 74.7% (1980 70.9%), and the expense ratio to writ¬ 
ten premiums 34.9% (1980 34.0%). 

In the United Kingdom, premium growth was 14%. 
Severe competition for commercial lines business has 
continued and adverse experience, particularly in the 
liability and burglary lines, produced an underwriting 
loss for the third quarter and for nine months. 

The underwriting result for the Netherlands deterio¬ 
rated due to the continuing high level of fire and 
liability claims. However, given the nature of this 
market and the profitability of the life business, we 
consider the results overall to be __ satisfactory in the 
existing difficult economic conditions which have 
limited non-life premium growth to 2%. 

In Canada, severe premium rate deficiencies continue 
to exist in all major classes, in spite of recent premium 
rate increases. Further rate increases therefore will be 
needed to restore profitability. Premium growth was 
12%. 

The underwriting loss for Remainder reflects poor 
results in a number of territories in Western Europe 
and in the marine and aviation business written on the 
London Market. However, in the Far East an increased 
profit was achieved. 

Investment income, net of loan interest, increased by 
34%, but after allowing For the effect of changes m 
rates of exchange and other factors, the underlying 
increase was 19 %. 

The results of the Company’s operations have, as 
usual, been converted at the rates of exchangepre- 
vailing at the dose of the periods reported. These 
were as follows:— 

30th Sept 30th Sept Year 
19S1 1980 1980 

United States S 1.81 $ 2.39 S 2.39 
Netherlands FIs 4.64 FIs 4.71 FIs 5.10 
Canada S 2.18 $ 2.80 $ 2.85 

Year 
1980 

$ 2.39 
FIs 5.10 
S 2.85 

Insure with 
Commercial Union i 

i 
Assurance l' 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-8211212 

The Over-the-counter Market 

2>>80. BL Yld 
P.'E Fully. 

High Low Company Price Ch’gr Dlvrp* Actual Taxed 

114 100 ABI Hlds 10"i CULS 109 _ 10.0 9.2 _ — 

76 39 A'r&pruns Group 67 — 47 7.0 10.6 14.7 

52 21 Arm;race & Rhodes 43 — 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1 

200 92{ Burden Hill 193 — 97 5.0 9.4 11.4 

104 3S Dclurah Scr\-ices 98 — 5.5 5.6 4.9 9.2 

125 &S Frank Horscll 120 — 6.4 5.3 10.8 26.1 

tin 39 Frederick Parker 60 — 1.7 2.8 26.1 — 
110 49 George Blair 49 — — — — — 
102 93 TPC ion — 7.3 7.3 7.2 10.9 

113 59 Jackson Group 98 — 7.0 7.1 3.1 7.0 

130 103 James Biurough 110 — d./ 7.9 8.0 10.1 

334 244 Robert Jenkins 2SS — 313 10.9 4.0 10.2 

59 50 Sortitions "A” 54 — 5.3 9.8 8.3 7.7 

224 1S1 Tordav Limited 181 — 15.1 8.3 7.0 12.0 

23 S Twin lock Ord 14i — — — — — 

90 68 Twinlock 15^ UL5 77.\i — 15-0 21.1 — — 
56 33 Unilock Holdings 34 — 3.0 8.8 6.1 10.3 

103 81 Waiter Alexander S4 — G.4 7-6 5.5 9.S 

263 1S1 W. S. Ycates 2.19 13.1 6.0 4.1 8.4 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Assurance Company Limited 
The Board announces estimated and unaudited profits 
for 9 months to 30th September 1981 of £47.1m (1980 
£56.7m) after providing for taxation. 

9 months to 9 months to Year 
30th Sept 1931 30th Sept 1980 1980 

Estimate Estimate Actual 

PREMIUM INCOME 1,1893 9073 1,17.15 

Pause for profit taking 
The market opted for a Seriod of consolidation yester- 

ay after Monday’s sharp rise 
which caw the index rise above 
the 500 leveL 

Equities opened In a much 
i quieter mood ahead of the 
! money supply figures with pro¬ 
fit taking the main feature of 

1 the day. Turnover was des- 
! crihed as thin as prices con- 
! turned to drift throughout the 
' day without finding any real 
i level of support. But the FT 
' Index still managed to stay 
I above 500 despite registering a 
I fall of 82 to close at 502.7. 

There were stQl jplenty of bid 
situations to keep interest alive, 
particularly in the food sector, 
where Argyll’s bid for Linfood 
was referred to the Monopolies 
Commission. Shares of Linfood 
relapsed lip to 166p upon the 
news, with Argyll 2p better at 
94p. 

However, there was.little to 
cheer about on the trading front 
where a long list of gloomy 
news was highlighted by a 57p 
fall in De La Rue to 605p after 
heavy losses at its Crosfield 
Electronics subsidiary. 

Persistent selling also took 
much of the shine off gilts 
where losses of up to £1 were 
reported across the hoard in the 
wake of Monday’s strong run. 
The weaker pound and disap¬ 
pointing money supply figures 
were blamed. 

In addition, Friday’s call for 
the remaining £71 of the tap 
Exchequer 15 per cent 1997 
also acted as a deterrent to 
attracting new business. 

Blue ships reflected the 
easier trend, although jobbers 
described the weight of selling 
pressure as minimal. ICI slipped 
6p to 280p,Beecham 3p to 221p, 
Glaxo 8p to 422p. Unilever lOp 

While talks over a possible bid 
for Maurice James continue 
with several interested parties, 
the fate of Tranwood, of wfuck 
Maurice James owns 22-8 per 
cent, map soon be settled. Last 
night the price rose ljp to a 
high of 10Jp amid gossip that 
James had sold its stoke in a 
prelude to a full bid. 

to 633p, Fisons 5p to 138 p, 
GKN 2p to 159p, Hawker Sid* 
deley 2p to 320p, Tube Invest¬ 
ments 4p to 102p and Vickers 
4p to 146p. Resisting the trend, 
Bowater improved 3p to 209p. 

Banks also had a quieter day 
after Monday’s decision to 
reduce base rates by i per cent 
to 15 per cent. Barclays slipped 
7p to 438p, Midland 8p to 
320p, Lloyds 7p to 406p and 
National Westminster 5p to 
398p. Hill Samuel improved 8p 
to 148p on better than expected 
half-year figures. 

Trading losses and reduced 

dividends pushed down Peters 
Stores 7p to 71p and Scott & 
Robertson 4p to 24p while news 
of a £2.6nx rights issue wiped 
12p from Strong & Fisher at 
65p. Disappointing trading 
news made for a 4p fall in' 
Whitbread “A” to 158p, 2p in 
Jessups to 29Jp and 12p in 
Kwik-Fit Holdings to 54p. 

Full-year figures from Smiths 
Industries were well received 
in lace trading with the price 
rising ISp to 250p. Awaiting 
figures, Geers Gross hardened 
7p to 116p and Extel lOp to 
230p; 

In foods, Northern Foods 
presented investors with details 
of a £41m rights issue which 
knocked the shares 12p to 146p 
and led to speculation that the 
group was preparing a bid for 
Avana, up 7p at 225p, in which 
it already holds 20.5 per cent. 

"Equity turnover on Novem¬ 
ber 9 was £204.723m (20,077 
bargains). Active stocks yes¬ 
terday, according to the Ex¬ 
change Telegraph, were De La 
Rue, Kwik-Fit, Ultramar, Eng- 
lisfa China Clays, GEC, Hill 
Samuel, Sun Life, and RacaL 

Traded options: Total con¬ 
tracts amounted to L219 with 
P Sc O eagerly sought after on 
19L I 

Traditional options saw calls 
in F. W. Wool worth on 5p, 
P 8c O on 14p and RTZ 42p. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 
A. Arenson (F) 13.9(17.0) 
Barlows Ltd. (I) 0.29(03) 
Eridport-Gnndry (F) 14.3(15.03) 
Cedar lav. (F) —(—) 
Com. Union (9 amts) 1,189(907) 
De La Rue (I) 
J. FoUees Hefo (1) 
Control Secs (I) 
Erskine Hse. (I) 
Easton Centre (I) 
Hin Samuel (I) 
Jessups (F) 
Kwflc-Fit Vi) 
Newman-Tonks (F) 
N'ttm. Gold (I) 
Peters Stores (F) 
Raglan Prop. (1) 
Tern-Consulate (I) 
Smiths Inds. (F) 

91.8(81.4) 
29.8(39.6) 
1.53(0.85) 
8.47(8.84) 
—C-O 

28jG8(31.bS) 
17.7(15.26) 
35.7(3733) 
8.58(7.57) 
10.6(8-37) 
128(0.18) 
3.73(3-29) 
367(319) 

Strong & Fisher (F) 30.07(38-3) 
Whitbread (I) 415(387.9) 

Profits 
£m 

0.068(1.5) 
0.02(0.01) 
0.38* (0.55) 
2.38(2.4) 
60.2(81.7) 
10.5(14.4) 
0.38*(1.4) 
0.34(0.27) 
0.12(0.18) 
2.83(2.02) 
736(6.08) 
0.09(0.25*) 
1.44(2.14) 
1.44(1.87) 
0.04(0.22) 
0-25*{0.6S) 
0.12(0 IB) 
0.1(0.032) 
26(26) 
0.7*(2.4*) 
38.5(35.5) 

Earnings 
per share 

0.8(13.83) 
—i—) 

6.6*(4.26) 
4.63(4.41) 
11.4(13.7) 
21.6(31.7) 
0.95*(2.9) 
3.16(2J2) 
2.2(1.54*) 
—(—) 
10.7(937) 
0.9(6.86*) 
2.11(2.5) 
3 3(4.63) 
—t—) 
2.77*09.0) 
0.47(0.12) 
—(—) 
37.7(37.3) 
9.6* (27-2*) 
11.5(12.22) 

Div 
pence 

0.7(1.4) 

1.42(1.42) 
2.9(2.65) 
—(—) 
6(6) 
035(0.5) 
1.57(1.05) 

0.GC0.6+) 
3.4 (3.4) 
0.8(03) 
—(2)/' 

0.7(J) 
6.8(63) 

ws 

Pay Year’s 
date total ■ 
4/1 1.22(1.93) 
— —(4.0) 
16/12 1.42(2.41) 
9/12 43(4.15) 
— —O1.0) . 
4/1 —02.0) 
9/12 —(L4) 
22/1 —(23) 

— —(—) • 
4/1 —(7.0) 
7/1 2(2) 
— —(13f) 
19/12 5.1(53) 
12/1 —(331) 

= 
— —(03) 
4/1 103(10) 
11/12 5(6.8) 
8/1 —(63) 

Dividends in tins table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pretax and earnings are net. * Loss *. t Adjusted for scrip issue. 

Kwik-Fit holds payout 
alter first-half fall 

Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
dividend by L428. Profits are shown 

Kwik-Fit (Tyres and Ex¬ 
hausts) Holdings, has suffered 
a pretax profit fall for the half- 
year to August 3L Profits have 
dipped from tZMm to £L44m, 
chough turnover increased from 
£ 13.4m to £17.7m. This half’s 
profit includes an exchange 
gain of £293,000. Dividends have 
been maintained ait 0-974p gross 
per ordmsy share. 

Mr _ Tom Fanner, chief 
executive, said yesterday that 
he was unhappy' about the 
group’s performance, but re¬ 
mained optimistic about its 
prospects. “Our products are 
essential to the motorist and 
their purchase can only be 
deferred. The company is in a 
strong position to take advan¬ 
tage of the upturn in business 
when it occurs.” 

Cater Ryder 
Discount house Cater Ryder, 

whose offer for Allen Harvey 
& Ross has gone unconditional 
with 86.9 per cent acceptances, 
said results were disappointing 

I in the six months to October 
31. The sharp rise in interest 

| rates made for difficult trading 
conditions and although the 
second half started better, it 
remained to be seen if the im¬ 
provement would last. The half- 
year dividend is unchanged at 
6.13p gross. 

London Trust 
Mr Lionel Rolfe, a director 

of London Trust, says that the 
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trust will be taking up its 
allocation of the £133m rights 
issue of former high-flier Brown 
and Jackson, the civil- 
eogineering-4o-maU order group. 
He also says the other principal 
shareholder, the National Coal 
Board Pension Fund, w31 .do the 
same and that these two leading 
shareholders hve been invite to 
nominate a director for Brown 
& Jackson’s board. 

Strong & Fisher 
Tough trading in the leather 

industry due to the collapse in 
hide prices has meant two years 
of losses for Strong & Fisher 
(Holdings). But yesterday the 
clothing and fashion leather 
tanners announced a rights issue 
to raise £L6m because it sees 
signs of Improved demand in 
the near future. 

The group also announced 
losses of £708,600 in the year 
to July, against £2.4m lost last 
time. A final dividend of 3.1p 
gross is recommended muiring 
a total of 7.14p, against 9.7p. 

Johnson, Matthey 
The Canadian government has 

approved the sale of Rembrandt 
Jewelry Manufacturing of 
Toronto to Johnson, Matthey 
Investments of Pennsylvania, 
which is owned by Johnson 
Matt hey of London. Mr John 
Lutley, Johnson, Matthey In¬ 
vestments’ president, said that 
the purchase of Rembrandt, one 
of Canada’s largest jewelry 
manufacturers, will be a sub¬ 
stantial addition to the group’s 
growing position in North 
America. 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 
BORROWING 

REQUIREMENT 

Wall Street 

New York, Nov 10.—Belief that 
interest rates will continue to bead 
lower sparked a moderate advance. 
Advances topped declines by 
nearly a two-to-ona margin, while 
the Dow Jones industrial average 
rose about three points to 858.2S. 

On Monday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was up ZJ6- 
points at 8SS21. After moving 

j De La Rue 
hitbylossat 
technology 
subsidiary 

By Paul Maidment 
Losses at De La Rue’s 

troublesome printing technology 
subsidiary, Crosfield Elec¬ 
tronics, have bitten deep into 
the group’s profits for the six 
months to end-September. 
While Crosfield Electronics is 
expected to return to profit¬ 
ability in the second half, the 
group’s full-year figures are 
likely to fall short of earlier 
expectations. 

Group pretax profits fell by 
273 per cent to £10.5m but the 
fust-half dividend is held at 
9.4p gross. The shares dropped 
57p to 605b on the news. 

Crosfidia Electronics lost 
£5 Jm, against a profit of £L3an 
a year earlier. The other side 
of De La Rue’s business, 
security printing, saw first-half 
profits rise from £7m to £11.6tn. 

Overall, sales were up by 13 
per cent to £91.8m. Earnings 
per dare fall from 31-7p to 
2L6p- 

Sir Arthur Norman, the 
f-hairypan, said that ™'n 
problem at Crosfield had been 
the loss of competitiveness of 
its old range of colour scanners, 
coupled with the difficulties of 
introducing a new range. The 
subsidiary bad also felt the 
world recession and high 
interest rates to a greater 
extent than had been expected 
even four months ago, he said. 

Mr Brian Malpass, finance 
director, said that orders for 
new'models of colour scanners, 
now being received atasatisfac- 
now being shipped at a satisfac¬ 
tory rate, were being shipped 
since September. “ We would 
be very disappointed if Cros¬ 
field did not return to profit in 
the second half”, he said. 

He also said that tile recent 
weakening of sterling would 
now be working its way 
through to the group’s advant¬ 
age. 

Sir Arthur, stressing that the 
second six months usually were 
better for the group, said that 
Crosfield’s poor start was 
bound to reduce original expec¬ 
tations for the year as a whole. 

Group pretax profits last 
year were £33m and analysts 
had been looking for £40m this 
year. 

narrowly through most of the 
session It suddenly fell three 
points in mMafternoon on a report 
that Israeli jets had attacked Saudi 
Arabia. But stocks recovered just 
as quickly when it turned out to 
have been merely a violation of 
Saudi airspace. 

New York, Nov 9.—The Dow 
Jones industrial average was up 
2.76 points at 85531. After 
moving narrowly through most 
of the session it suddenly fell 
three points in ntidafternoon on 
a report that Israeli jets had 
attacked -Saudi Arabia 
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Commodities 
dB9.S-9O.0p. Setaoment. 473p. Salas. 43 lOtt. 

£111.50 paid; Jan-Mhreb. £3.14.75 
sollar oast coast. 

b BANK OF SCOTLAND 

BASE RATE 
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, as from 10th November 

1981, and until further notice, its Base Rate will be reduced 

from 151 % PER ANNUM to 15 % PER ANNUM. 

NICKEL was_steady.—Afternoon.— 
Cash £3.670.30 per tonne; throe 
months. £3.750.60. Sam. 156 tonnes. 
Morning.—Cask £2.660.66: throe 
months. £2.740.46. soulaneoX. £3,665. 
Soles. 340 tonnes. 
RUBBER (pence per kilo)-Dec 
56.60.56.60; Jon 56.30.56.80: Jsn- 
MCh 57.60-57.70: AaWne 61.104100; 
Jta-Sep 64.60-64.60: Oct-OeC 67.80- 
68.00: Jan-Mch T1.1D-71.SO: Apl-Jne 
74.60-74.VO; ,Jlp-8ep . 77.80-73.0?^ 
Sales; 312 at 15 tonnes, 
come_Aobustas (£ per muni: 

barley.—English lead fob: Jao-Kerch. 
£111.80 seUsroast coedf. All ell UX 
unless oated. 

Market fGafta) 
: Nov. £103.35: 
£207.80: May. 

70. Sales: 199 
£106760; Jan. 

a 12-10: May. 012-10: May. 
Sept. £106.6$. 

Home-Crown Cereals Authority.—Loca- 
tloa ax-farm soot prices: 

July. 1.137-1.140: Sept. 1.140-1.142: 
Nov. 1.135-1.1B2. Sales: 1.954 lots 
leefndiBB 54 options. 

S East 
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£102.70 
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Modest increase at 
Smiths Industries 
Buoyent markets for Smiths 

Industries’s aerospace and over¬ 
seas division _ helped to offset 
its first Foss in its motor pans 
nnd distribution business in the 
year to Jiriy 3L ^ 

■Pretax profits rose to £2&3m 
from £26.'lm a year earlier. 
Sales increased ^ 15 per cent 
to £367.6m. The company is 
declaring a final dividend of 
9.71p gross, makang ISp gross 
for the year, against 14-29p last 
year. 

Aerospace sales contributed Aerospace soles contributed 
just under half of overall profit, 
at £I2-5m, up from £7m a year 
earlier. Rut the motor division 
lost £2m, against a profit of 
GJm last year. Sales for the 
division fell to £S63m from 
£66.1ul 

The company says that trad- 
fug conditions in Britain re¬ 
mained extremely difficult and 
its motor business was severely 
affected by low demand. It is 
yrKrfrfng a £3m provSshm for a 

Bv Our Financial Staff 

for Smiths further reorganization oflts 
e and over- motor and United kingdom 
1 to offset marine divisions, which is 
noror pans hkely to mean am rato 
iness is the danoes. Last year* *s 

Its British workforce by 2,000 
■ to £2&3m to W^OO 
ar earlier. Mr Allan Hornsby, financial 
5 per cent dnrector. said tiiat the com- 
ompany is puny^s other matin area^of 
dividend of operations in Britain, its indu*- 

lSp gross trial division, bad held -to 
14.29p last better than espacced, Fnes 

for the ifivirion had fallen to 
contributed Sm from £5.&n on sales 4 m- 
errfl profit, cent lower at £4?m. The Bmnrnx 
£7m a year ceramic connector and enwron* 
:or division mental control businesses per- 
l profit of formed well, Mr Hornsby s«A 
les for the Exports contributed about 40 
63m from per ce&t Of total profits, a 

higher proportion than . in 
; that trad- recent years, and accounted for 
Britain re- a third of sales. • . . 
ifficult and The figures were at the top 
as severely end of market expectations, 
nand. It is The shares jumped lG>p to 3SIp 
Ssiou for a after thek announcement. -. 

Hill Samuel lifts vdl 
By Peter WHson-Smith 

Hilt Samuel ha* broken with 
tradition by giving detailed 
half-year profit figures for the 
first time. They show an in¬ 
crease in profit after tax and 
transfer to ' hidden reserves 
from £6.08m to £736tm in the 
six months to September 30. 

Most of tbe merchant banks 
that are members of nhe eKte 
Accepting Houses Committee 
give only a vogue indication of 
progress at the half-year. HH1 
Samuel decided to give, detailed 
information because of its large 
non-banking interests, but Mr 
Christopher Castteman, chief 
executive, said the bask had 
no retention at this stage of 
changing its level of disclosure 
regarding inner reserves in the 
bank. 

■TKM SaznueTfc shares rose Gp. 
to 148p yesterday on tfae.resnlts 
wbfidh show strong gams from 
the non-banking operations and 
reduced losses from £605^000 
to £262,000 from the long- 
troubled insurance broking 
side. 

The merchant bunk produced 
lower profits of £5.73m against 
£6.08m because of a £664,000 
turnaround to fosses of 
£34)1,000 on investments. This 
reflected kisses on both tbe 
bank’s gilts book and from 
underwriting new issues in the 
bond market. 

Before investment losses the 
disclosed banking profit of 
£6.07m was £332,000 upon the 
strong comparable period in 
190061. -» ? . 

Bank of 
New South Wales 

Al# 
Bank of New South Wales 

announces that 
with effect from 

Thursday, 12 th November, 1981 
its base rate for lending 
is decreased from 16% 

to 15% per annum and the basic 
Deposit rate is decreased 

from 13% to 12.5% per annum 
Bank of New Sooth Wales, 

• Walbrook House, 23, Walbrook, 
London, EC4N 8LD 

Incorporated in Australia with limited liability 

Bank of Ireland 
announces that with effect 

from close of business 

on 10th November 1981 

its Base Rate for lending 

is redneed from 

15196 to I5K 

per annum 

BankcFlreiand. 

Allied Irish Banks 
Limited 

INTEREST RATE 
CHANGE 

AlHed Irish Banks Lid. 
announce that wKh effect from 

close of business on 10th November 
1981 the Base Rate for advances is 

reduced from 15£% to 15% p.a. 
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39% 12 Amber Das' 13 +1 .. .. 

1M4 82 Amstrad 204 .. 5* 2* 33* 
X88V 53% Anderson Sttalh 84 .. 5.7 6* BA 
88 60 Anglia TV'A 98 .. 7.4.7* 3.6 
14 73«iAnoln Amerind £L4 +1% 85* 61 4* 
Mk SIS Imcmia 'A' ■ 31 ■ .. 2* 9*19* 

132. Argyll Foods 94 42 4.6 4*1*0 
295 286 Asa A Laaf 234 44 17* S* 5.7 
316 178 Ass Book 389 . . .. U-T 3*19* 

85 A»5 BrtLPond . IS -4 BA 3* 61 
40 Ass Comm ‘A' 55 .. ...... 
42- AaaFbherttf 73 .. 14 roau 
75 Aes Bdsnnc 85 .. 7* 7* 8* 

ITS ..faifaSr 391 -0 1*9 7JS SA 
34 Aaa Pmr ' -41 2*b 7.0 8* 
35 ArfclnsKoe .49 .. 6* 13.6 6.0 
2 Audloxranlc 4>j .. ..* .. 

34* AiS? A^TOmr*' 30 +1* LT 5.7 V. 

*iv £ isEg"”- £ ■?. 1**6.7 :: 
82 42 Antomodve Pd « +1 2* 5* .. 

141 72 Aron Robber 1M ' -• .»• .. ■■ 
■355 • -3 30* 8* 5* 

34 . +3 2* 7* .. 
136 -a a* b.o 6* 
266 e -6 14-Sb 5* 111 

19 . 
152 -3 8* 4*32.4 
283 - 43 .12* 4* 61 
23 .. .. .. 
91 8* 81 7.6 

159 
US 

78 
148 
336 

46 
•54 

9 
8 

52 
69 

390 223 B.A.T. lod- 
49. 21 BEA Grp 

160 198 BET m3 
285 113- BICC . ; 
K. 16 BL Ltd 

166 58 BOC 
297 152 BPS lad 

37 12 BPC. 
103 66 SPM Hides 'A* 
.23% 12 BSG lat 
77 18 BSRlAd 

380 136% BTSLCd 
146 77 Babcock. Znt 
78 

13V -IV 0.1 1* .. 
70 .. 0.7 1.® .. 

336 -6 11* 3.41T.7 
84 -3 -10.0 11* 10.6 

!8 41 Bagserldce Brt . 66 ... 5* 81 4* 
7fa 4V Ba^CJH. Ord * . 4% .fc.. 46* 

346 85 BalrrfW. . --ITS +3 18*100.4 4* 
98 61 Baker Perkins: 7*10123.6 
77 ' 4© Hampers Stores 63 •-1 M U U 
70 • SO Banro Cons *2 4* 69 8.0 
9V 3V Barker A DoB -n -7 0.0 a.l .. 

514 353 Barlow Rand'. 410- «-18.38.8 9.4 4* 

97V 21V Auat 5V4t81-82 97 
• 87V 76 AUK 6fa 81-83 84 
J 87%. 72V EAfrica 5%% 77-83 86V 
; 52 •' 38* Hungary 1924 38 
i sou- 18% itfalaad +iVfa «ir63 w%' 
] 330 ITS. Japan- Aaa 4% 1910 220. 
} 79 SB Japan* Mb 83-88 EG 
1 97fa 80 Kaur* Sfa 78-82 97% 
t 86V 83% Malaya ■ 7V* 78-82 B5fa 
r «7V 57% HZ : 7%% 8842 59 
• 83% 73% NZ- 'TV«8fr86 7eV 
J 150 147% Pent. 9% Asa ISO 
1 102V 87V S Aden ■ Sfa% 79-81103V 

162 ~ 

-4% . 5.68835*48 
Mfa 7.11513,766 

.. 6*15 37*44 

4% :: •:: 

3170 38*04 
7*8916*08 

-ifa 12*3915*90 
4fa. 10.13*13.740 

•*% 

266 102 Bairatt Dess 
54 29 Barrow Hepbn 34. 
46 22 Barton QroPLC 2S 
62 30 BaUi A PTand 59 
21 tin 21V Bayer £28V 

179 76 Beauoo Clark 168 
50 . 20 Beanford Grp 23 
83 48 Beckman A. 74 

231 M3 Beecham Grp 221 
, 155 55 Belam Grp 149 
t-105 -450 Bellway Ltd- 80 

62 - 22 Bemroae Crop 46 
82 46 Beno Bros J 81 

136 B4% BertsTda&AW. 123 
88 49 Berlafcrds 63 

490 im BestobeB , ' 398 
07V 37 Belt Bros 41 

306 128 BlbbyJ. 270 
65 26 Black A Edjftn - 48 

=■»% llfa Blackwd Hodge 39% 
35 ~ 9 . Blackwood Ml Ufa 

132 88 BUgden A N 180 
524 329% Blue Circle Lad 472 
109 79 Blundell Peon S3 

J" J HrSec* J 
65 10 BortbwlCkT. 14 
16 . 7 Boulton w, TV 

286 140 Bowater Crop 389 

^ £ ISM'S 
51 .18 Braid Grp- . 38 

135 - 85 Brel ib walte 140 
50 34 Brunner ' 40 

126 47 Brent Cbem lot 111 
80 ST Bronx walker 61 
51 21 BrtcKhoiue Dud -48 

252 170 . Brit Aerospace 
87% 43V Biit Car Auctn 

IMt ' 97 - Writ Home SOT 
3® 240 grit Sugar 

66 23 Brit Syphon 
190 . 53 Brit Xftta 
sio 568>z Broken HU 
52 26 Brook St Bur 

:57 . 29% Brooke Bond 
._ 56 11 Brookerrool 

107 ' 66 Hrotbertiood P. 154 
137, m -Brown* Tawse 322 

17.6b 7* 5.0 
3.1 9.2 14.® 
3.4513.7 ID* 
4* 7* 9.7 
148 51 34.7 

11.4 6* 9* 
.. 1* 4*24* 

• V. 8* 33,1 6* 
-3 9* 4*16* 
... 3* 2.6 23.0 
.. 3D-0M2* 3.4 

+1. 4*b 9* 7* 
.. 5* 6.7 31.4 

-3 9* 8.7 6.0 
• .. 5.4 8-6 Hi® 

17* 4*34* 
+1 44 10* 3.7 
.. 2ffi* 3* 8.7 
.. L4ell .. 

-fa - 3* 91 .. 

8* 8.6 6* 
22* 4.8 6* 
6* 8*11* 
5.7 9* 6* 
4.6 8* 6* 

-10.7 5*10* 

-2 

• -1 
-1 

S wSc-ipSji /SStS § vixe/ i bSSp^tm ^ 
40fa 34 SpanUh 4% . 4%. .. _ 
«7fa OHtini, .Bi&tyUW* .. 5*55,18.068 

.94 80% Drugnay.'Agfa .--i M ..." 
| 80S 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 322 .. .. 95*36 

( LOCAL AUTHORITIES .: " 
{ 34 39'*i'CC 8*1820 19V •.. 15*28 .. 
! 87% 78% LCC 5*804383% . .. 5.69915.010 
* 69V TO, ICCi...9a*82-6480- 
» 71V 60V LCC ' *%« 8547 88 

71% 39 LCC. 6V& 88,K, 81% 
* 66V 54% G LG.*' 6%* 8042 37% 

96 83% QLC ' W* 804295% 
13V* 3982 99 
32V*.1883 96' 
BV* 8042 94% 
TV*8144 82% 
■7%* 91-63 58 
6%*8M0 58% 

#4. 

f 100% 89 G LG 
} 99 WiGLC 
! 94% 81V CotL 
J 85 71% AC Ml 
j 69% Mfa A* ME 

: 9B% GUm» 9%* 80-82 94% 
r— 30 ■ 24% -Merwiner B- ■' 34-00 38 - , .. _ 

80, N I' —^7*8244 83QT rifa " 
. -Ufa 75V XnNP aV*8H389fa *4fa -‘7*8315*40 
| TPi 67% Swark 94*8846 71V .- 9.46115144 

8.88114-772 
8*50 14.6K2 

.. 11.43315*83 
Ig-IM 15*01 

■fa 9.94314.835 
Ofa 12.636X4*80 
-fa 13.015-15138 
.4% 6*4614.619 

. 9.428 15.730 
.. . 13-622 15.962 
1. 11*9315.764 

-fa 9.75414.930 
■fa 11*3513*56 

1! r 
—1TT7 

1980/81 . r <*. 
High Low Xontpany 

t. i ». ’ .Groat - _ . 
- , Dhr YM • 

- Price Ch'rfe pence *r p/e 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15% TUuBrascarf - ' ' 
26hs 6fa BP Canada DB 
24% 13% Can Pac Ord EXTht, 
15% 8% El Paaa . ' £13% 
20 25>u Exxon Corp . £16% 

fafa- 68*g’ 8.7 S3* 

4% 78* 4* 5. 6 
•fa 41.7 3124* 
4% 

39% 10% Fluor;.. .-fa* 34*r 21141 
27% UBuETollhigar -.*.35i& -fas .. 
21% T% Hud Bay Oil £2Vu -fah 28-0 1* 40* 

7M 323 Husky OU " 622 -tG . 
14V 6»nINCO £7*n ■ +%, 31* 1.5 61 
10 4% mint £7% -faa 4.7 0* 2.4 
12V 8 Kalser Arfum" ;£8 • .".fai-M -7* 2* 

490 102 Massay^Fery .102 " .. ... ... - 
032 450 Norton Simon 862 46 60* 01 .. 
42V 23% Pan Canadian £29% .. 

257 MS Steep Bock 1S5 . 
11V 7«uTna8 Can P «%* -fa, -- 
19% 9% trsttart^ “'X £J8.* * +%' • .. "L 
19% SBuZipiaa Crop mV* -fa* 16* X* .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
43 l 284 184 Alexa. Dlacoum 237 

I 428 MB Allen H A Bon 270 
» 121 94 Allied Irish 106 
* 21% 13 Ansbacher H 15V 
* 355 184 Arb-Lamam 315 . 8 
i 348 162% ANZ Grp 328 41- 
L 14V* 9»u Bank America £12%' 
! 358 263 Bk of Ireland 283 
I 5V 3 Bk Leuml Israel 5 
| 250 100 Bk Leuml UK 240 .. 
* 444 230,. Bk of Scotland 4E,, .. W* . 5* J* 
3 485 327% Barclays Bank 488^ -7- Cl 3* 5s 242V 137 Brown Shipley 230 45 9* 4* 10* 

407 262 Cater Ryder 308 .. M* 10.7 .. 
109 61 Cbaricrbse Grp 12 .. 6.7 S* 81 
31%*' Ufa. Chase Man £»%* +1% IM -41 8.6 
M SVt CtUcarp £14%* fa* 60.3 4.8 6.0 
73>i as 7*CUro Discount 25 -1 

^4*. 10.7 9.0 
35.7 13* 10-3 
8.7 8* 3.6 
0* 1.4 20-7 

171 5.4 14* 
15* 4.7 10.5 

4fa 701 5.6 8.4 
.. 13* 4* 3* 
.. 01 1* 15.6 

14* AO 14-0 

i Wt 23 '‘CTlve Dtaeeunt » -1 
ft\ f W'» Commerabthk £30% -fa 
/C?: ? 26% is cp/nParts- ^m. „ 

\3^, J .30; Suibaffirfa;; «*; ,;v.. sm .303; 
36V 9* 

’. 325 192 
- - 291 157 GHl_ 

-243 113 - GrtadBws HMga 3B3 ■ 
: -*49'- .5S*VGtilnneajPedl »I- 
J ' ■ llfae S^nunbroi £3 H4V 
j 193 56% Do OTd H6 
< 176 13 Hill Samuel MS 
i 266 83 HODS K A Sbans 1U - 
I 38 54 Jesse! Toynbee 62 J 268 123 Joseph L. 243 

104. 60 King A Shaxsoa 78 
2M U8 Kleinwort Bn UB 

« 433 2T8 Lloyds Bank 406 n 
■ 299 146 Mercury Seea u* -- 
. 385 388 Midland .*20 -6. 
I 93V 38% -Mlfipar .Af&Oi. .77% a +fa 
, 230 114 4fn-M Aifit -lg- 
< 430 906 Ndt’Wmlittter' M8 - -5 
• 70 40 Ollomnn - £44 
; 141 38% Rea Bros .. 90 
I 13V 7% Rorel Of Can -XUOtt 
j 200 75 Hyl Bk Scot Grjties 
: 900 196V SChroders 400 
I 250 195 Scccombo Mir 230 

204 96 Smith St Autoyib-138 
712 467 ' Standard -Chart -839 

I 543 348 Onion Diacodnf 4S - -- 
| 129 63 Wimnot 116^ 45. 

i ’ r. i 

.. .. 4* 
37.0 12 39* 
223 UA .7.3 

-349?10*12.6 
**“-10 17.7 
■ '4.8 

... 20*;. 7.7..8.7 
■m 23*11.410.6 
•a 5-9- 31 8.6 
..' 17 £J\. J 

64* 4.410.1 
-2 6.4 4110* 
45. 30* 6.8 8* 
fa. 5.0 4.012.7 
.. 71 11* .. 
V, -. -- 10* 

- Z. -9*-10* 8.0 .. 12* 5* 6.2 
■ft *6* 6.4 3* 
.. 10.0 4.6 7.6 

314 .9.5.3* 
5* 7*10.4 

1L1 61 7i 
si* 7* aio 

.. 375 81 S.4 
,... 3.6 4*18-7 
fas: 54* 4* 71 
-Z - 7.0 4* 6* 
fa 15.0 3* 6* 
-.. 29.7 112.9* 

fa. 16* 10* %; 
fa ^49** TK.i.0 

32* 1 7*12* 
\6k 3.9. BA 

BREWERIES AND DISTTLlERI^S 

HI. 
+1 
r2 

89 63V AUled-Lynn* . 60% -1.71 UJ .6,7 
283 104 Ban •. 204 -«■72* '6*' §* 
144 101% Bell A' 330 • fa 
165 68 Boddtaktota*r-MH 
Z86 50 Brown M. ^ 168, 
286 142 Baanfrgpgfdgtfiari -1 
290 198 D evanish 258 
236 164 DtetlHero-'rA'.' 182 
165 79 Green all . , 143 
278 }0fi Greene King;, 270 

98% 53 Guhmaob' S3 
373 218 Hardy* A H'soos 356 
151 72. Highland 76 - 
a« 348 ‘iirrcrcwdHi t -Mg j;3^.‘3*..7i 
« « fltttff WBUlear •.W ' ■ *..v. 5* ?*,*■? 
79 53 Mnmen • 63 fa 2.6 4.110.1 
70% 45% Scot ANawcanie S£ 

St'JrKBSi*. 
212 56 TomaUn 88 
1M 116 yaux . . ^ 132 -. 
3S2 123 WtaltfireM&L*.- 
IBS 121 Vn 
122 10V WttUmftfuiv IK 
252 us . VMveiwpApmr- aaa.. 

..MM 
4.6 3* 18* 
8* 4,9.11* 

JM 4.7 S.4 
10.7 4*11* 
15.4 *4 5.6 
4.7 3*14* 
9* 3* 1A* 
7.0 11* 4* 

18.7 4.7 14* 
2.7 4*110 

fa 5* 9.9 5* 
-faa'65.8 U1&01 
r* • Iff * 
fa 0.1a 0* - 
.. 10* 7.7 ft* 

9.6. 04- 74 
^ :9X -5.1 721331 
-2 61 5*241 — 
-fl_. 7*z^k412J.. 

fa 
• 46 

fa 

*1 

-4 

MIV S3% Brown J. 
Bl Bryant Kiaga 

147 .Wi Bmul Pulp * . 
68 37 Burgess Prod 

J*%* 4%» Brown HTiWre! 
300 150 .Butt Boulton _ 
146 08 Bnrum Grp . 118 , 

M 17 ButterfM-Hacry 21V 4V 14 6.7 

.01 1* .. 
16A 7*10.3 
4.4 2*35* 
3-6 BA 

l£6*X0.7 5.6 
61 12.8 01 
2.0 2.7 23* 
.2* 4110.7 
4* 10.6 4* 

. 111k 5* 0.7 
-1% 5* .6*10* 
-3 S.4 51 9.7 
fa 2L4 8.0 51 

fa" 7* 51 8* 
-10 24* 3* 0* 
+1 . 
.. 6.6 301 7* 
.. 3.6 0.4 5* 

4* 2*10.6 
01 ft*'f* 
„u... S*1‘ 

AibTJ 8* 
4.6- 6.0 4* 

10.7 7.4 5.7 
5.0 11.4 2* 

161 1*20.7 
71 41- .. 
.7* 6.710* 

JBMVB1 
High Low Company 

ISTtm 
Price Cb’ga pence 14 WE 

192 
809 
102' 
148 
100 
« 

106 42 
433 162 

67 35 
m 65 
54 24 

2m. 
98 
70 

fa 
fa 

fa 
fa 

fa 
+1 

106 
159 

65 
9S 

223 
MS 

51 
S 

Bl 
44 
44 

fa 
fa 
fa 

60 Gaxaar Booth 76 
4oV Geers Gross XM 

S23 GEC 
MV* Do F Rato_ 
88 Gen Mtr BDR 
96 Gestaner 'A'- 62 
® GIotos Grp 30 

ST 118 GDI A SnOos IBS 
57 io Glasgow Perth on 41 

Glass done 97 
Glaxo Hiitys - 032 • fa 
Closaap Ltd 87 
G Unwed B2 4% 
Gomme Hldgs 33 +1 

88 Gordon A Grocta 128 
32 Gordon L. Grp M -1 
43 CrtmpUn Hides ,4S 

_ IS® Granada 'A' 
222 120 Grand Met Ltd 171 
110 40 Grattan PLC 82 
m 345 Gt Unlv Stores 433 
501 338 Do A 43B 
102 so Grippemds 
279 US GKN 
15 36V RA.T, Grp 

130 74 HTV 
213 48V Haden 
213 116 Hal) Eng 
210 7SV Hall U. 
104 42 Halms Ltd 
53 27 Halstead J. 
11 7% Hampson Ind 
93 31 Hanhnex Corp 
63 31 Hanoaar In* 
62 27 Do NV 

300 120 Hanson Trust _ 
54 32 Harzrearaa Grp 36 

113% 90% Harris Q'nsway 104 
918 588 Harrison Cm 1*7 
106 57 Hartwells Orp 74 -1 
356 156 Hawker Sldd 320 

34 18 HawUn* A T*aoe 20% 
16% 5% HawUn 6% 

172 311 Haynes 341 
HeadJam Shna 35 
Helene of Ldn IS 

ZL Helical Bar 23 
H Henly's 12 

Hepworth Car 96 

4S 3® 
28% 17 
32 
38 

138 87 
123 
31 _ 
49 22 
56 25 
12 

105 

56 Hepworth J. 
10 Herman Smith 

Hestalr 
Hewdenfatoart 

05 • -1 

(LB 11* 
5.7b 5*14* 

34* 2*14.7 
1»X 33* 
51 8* .. 
3* «* 4.7 

119 T*li* 

i« S*M1 
101 3*1X4 
■06 9*331 
10* lit 9.6 
..#.. 

20.7 04 331 
07 2*42* 
BA 15*21.7 
6* 3*35.6 
9* 5* 7* 
5* 7* 9* 

17* 411U 
17* 4*13-0 
7* 71 2* 

114 7* 
3.9b 6.0 9.8 

2-0 33,® 5.0 
9* 41 8* 

10* 71 3* 
61 3* 8.0 
1.7 212L0 
3* 7.4 8* 
11 US 5.7 
9*0 9 * 3* 
2* 6.0 33* 
2.6 6* 13* 

12* 4*1X4 
3* 10.9 141 
3.7 5* 21* 

46.0 51 1S.4 
7.7 19* 71 

• fa 12.7 4.0 91 
4% lie 7* .. 
.. 0.4 5* 9* 
.. 11* 5117* 

• .. 41011* 5* 
.. 21 117 0* 
.. 3* 17.1 4.7 

8.8 IX* .. 
7* 7* 9* 

fa 
fa 
fa 

. __ * 
33 Hewitt J. 45 

HlcUng P*ce« as 
183 X33 Hlcteon Welch 173 
135 40 Hints * Hill 13* 

Hill * smith 40 
HiH C. Bristol 128 h 
Hillards 148 
Hinton A. 214 
Hooch at 206 

63 Hollas Grp 73 
23 Hollis Bros 2® 
49 Hon Lloyd 58 e 
92 Home Charm US 

Hoover 92 
Do A 92 

Hopklnaons 91 
Horizon Travel 246 
Hm Of Ftaser JUS 
Howard Mach 21 
Howard Tenons 58 

8% Hudsons Bay £9*u 
10 Hunt Mooerop 15 
63 Himtlelgh Grp 79 
45 Huntley A Palmer 67 
00% Hutch Whamp 175 

54% 30 
103 40 
154 83 
214 SB 
330 220 
104 
51 
88 

156 
087 85 
183 84 
106 43 
203 88 
103 104 

35 9 
79% 47 

35 
150 
93 

5* 5.732* 
0.6 X2 8* 
1* 4*10* 

9 1* XT 9* 
.. 2* 5.7 X4 
.. ' S* 32* 9* 
.. 30.7 6*10* 
.. 7.6 01 7.0 
.. 4.7 31.7 S* 

" 2*# 2* 32* 
.. , X6 4-0 111 
4 20* 7*11.0 
.. 8* 117 4* 

:: 4i* 7* iii 
.. 3* 3*10* 
2 ..a .. .. 

Xl* 8* XT 
.. 710 2*13.6 
2 9* XT 10.7 

.. -2* 3*32.4 
-%* 42* 4*13* 
*h 1* 9* 101 
.. 2* 2* 7.5 

fa 6* 9* Lfl 
fa . 

I—L 

399 26 Id - 41 fa .. 
40 XDC Grp 73 fa 7* 101 13* 

75 43% DU 50 -V X4 12* 5-0 
85 ES; Ibstock Johns’n 74 fa 8* XT 10* 

mu 226 Imp Chan Ind -8 -38* 0* .. 
90% 53 imperial Grp 64 fa 10* 152 XT 
44 26: IngaH Ind 40 e .. S* 8*1X0 

253 104 IuftuT Srvlccs 2^ «' 12* 8* 9.7 
203 56 int Paint im 
501 222 Ini Thomson 277 
sm. 231. Do Cone Pref 275 

.fa 

C —E 
Cadbury Scfa 88 
Caftyas 148 
C'bread Robey 90 
Cambridge Elec 87 

17V Can O'scas Pack 200 
38 Canning W. 
45 Capper Nein 
38% Caravans Int 

103 , 30 CardaEng 
S4V 17 £5srpetx Int-; 

I* -ysise 

47 
24 
5* 

_ 11% 
Caustnn Sfr .J. 25 

XO 6* 01 
0* 4* .. 
3.^ 41 9* 

' 5*8X114* 
fa 9* 4.7 0* 
fa 5.7 31$ 4.8 

04V • fa 8* 0.0 4.4 
22 .4% oie a*. .. 

3.7 7* 

195 
115 
110 

238 141 Cawoods 
33 13 CM A Sheer-' 

190 85.- Cantreway Ltd 
70 40- Ch'mbn A HIH 

.20 Change Wares. 
Chloride Grp 

_ , Christie* Im „ 
123 64 Chubb A 84ns « 
IBS 153 Church A Co 180 
200 78% CUlforda Ord' 
128 63 DO ANT .- 
W-. «3% Coalite Grp 

78 40 Coats Pstore 
2fil 83 Collins W. 
168 70 DO A - - ' 146 
00 25 Com ben Grp, 40 
49 . 29 Comb Eng Sr* 37 

' 17% 9 Comb Tech ' 16V 
163 67. Comet RatUorlt it® 

SB 13 Concord BT^Jei 4fi 
133 6S Condor Int- . 70 
80 21% Cope Alim in 39 
22 14' Copson F- 19 

129* 11% Cornell Dresses 160 
21b 126 Coitsln Grp ' 
333 “ - 

87 

21 3* 8* 

2LB*li* 5* 
£14 ' .. 5.6 X610.6 
16 • +% 1.5 9* .. 
90 - fa .71 7* — 
42 - _ 3* 9* 3.4 
30 - .. .. 
22 fa . 

157 ' -1 10.B 6*10* 
.fa 7* 9130* 
„ 11.4 X4 X3 
T. 61 3110* 
.. 61 0* 6* 

fa 5.9 SA 6-5 
5<V * -1% 5.7 10* 31 

201 fa 10.7b 5* 101 
10-Tb 7* 7* 
3* 91. 3* 
4* 12*25* fa 

fa 

Do Did '• ' 206 
ConrUnlda_-‘ • 99 
CVan de Gxoot 30 

27 

88 

“4 30 

K . SH Sr^° m'cfmlson S 
At 

133 
150 
103 

5.0b 5* 7* 
ffl.9 1* 
5.0 71 5* 
2* 7*' .. 
XO 10* <X9 

330 fa XX Ob 6* 5* 

5«V 31V (hodsint 
39 17 DO DM 

140 88 Gropper J. - 
232V U7V Crouch D. 
185. 74 Crouch Grp ’ 

75*2 54 Crown House •* K5 
94 38V. Crystallite Htdgs 7BV 

126 36V Cum’na En Cy £73 
126 54 Dale Electric » . 
344 241 Ditzetj 296 • fa 

17% 7% Dona . 
176 65 Davies A New 

-4" 

tf’ 

96 722 Davis G. (Bids*) 84 
199 79 ■ Davy Corp . -' 174 
16% 71%jOe Boers Ind £34- 

109 64 Dobenhama*... 60 
BOO 530 De La Hue .. 006 
68 38% Delta Grp * « 
35 1 6 Dexrltron • T 
.01 S3% Dew him L. J. 70 
21 8 Dewhufst Dent 10 

U» SL : Sl»m D 93 
188 89 Dixons- Photo in 
144% 72% DobBOn Park 
102 ~ 102 52 Dom Hldn 

84 41% Douglas BL-M. 
38 73 Dow’dA MID* 

78, 

fa 

203% 9Br DdwtyGro- ' 138 fa 
47 38V Drake AKcuU » - 
S3V 27V Dundonlan 5® “} 
87 U Dunlop Hldgs 52 •-1 

114 22.- -Duple.InS'- 36 
0»t. 7 Duport 3 . . 

.48 . -10 Duraptpo Ut 39 hfa 
3*. .14% mffiV. . , X14V- 

HI 35 ERFHidei ' • 40 
76 44 E Lana Paper 54 

11B 65 E Mid A Was'A' 9D. . . 
21% 11% Baum Corp £16% ■*% 
84 ' 53 Eleeo Hides ST fa 

151 55* KS JM 
160% S2% -Bacaaeomps 12% 
13V 7 Electrolux B' £8%. 

122 88 Blectr'ifle Rent 95 
are* 120 Elliott B. 220 
?a»Jk 58% EUU A Svorard UO . .. 
20% 13% Ellla A Gold, 24V •“% 

103- -lfl Etoon A Rabbins. U - .. 
103 -'60 Empire Stores. 64. . fa 

38 22% Energy Sere 2T 1 .. 
152 73% Hal China flnW • •' fa 

Si 7% Ericsson -% 
88V 53 Erl Ui A Co ' 72- -1 

IBS 90 Ksperanza 1» fa 
111 St Euro Farlea ■« • fa 
375 231 Burothem Int .30, 46 
69. 28 Eva Industries 29 -.. 
83 33 Evods Hldgs : 7T -fa 

157 Hxlel Git^ 

ll 2* ... 
XO 1X710* 
4* 15* .. 
3JI..U X4 
4* . 9.7 13* 
.. ,w 6* 

3* X7 2XB 
7.2b 4* 27.4 
X3n MU.S 
7* 11*1X5 
2* 2* 12*. 
375 01 :. 
XS 0138.0 

ZL4 1X0 10.0 
79* 5*12.8 

..e 3.0 
5.0 G.0 2.6 
9.6 5*10* 
107 -7.6 0* 
91 12* .. 

-87 30.0 5.0 ®_S 
fa . S* 131 3.2 

L8* X0 1X7 

14* 16.4 9* 
5* 3* 9* 

4* 8* 6* 
X4 91 9.7 
4* 14 9* 
3JB 101 71 
XO 71 7* 
4-3 8*.. 
41 115 .. 

.—V 

fa 

fa 
fa 

01 0.4 .. 
3S3 23.7 .. 
ffll 0.4 •• 
5.0 9* 5* 
5.® 5* 8* 

T77T « 8* 
4* 7*. 7* 
5* 4-7 7* 

._ XB 2*1X0 
4% 73* XO XO 
fa R2L 6* 151 
fa 11.4 B* 5* 

8.4 7.7 1X6 
31 12* 7* 

10 X7 61 , 
11 4*10* 

’8*b 5* Jjl 
8X4 4*8X2 
5.7 8.0 6* 
6.6 7*319 

XX 3* 7.9 

81 44 Expand Metal 49 
230 i 410 11.4 5.011* 

’ “ ' .. XI 131 

F—M 

42 
SI FMC 
57% Fill-view Ett 

130 Farmer 5.W; . 
38 Pend ex lid 

135 Fenner J. H. ■ 
. 66 Ferguson lad 
1375. Ferranti 

47 Pine Art Dev 
'45% Finlay J. 

5 2- PluMer 
125 .rev First Castle. 
307 115 Pilous 
ST SB Ftt<* Loren . 

S ' FoSw^fo SV tfi -t 
• 75;"39 Ford Mtr BDR 44 
146 10* Formiiiawr- ■ ID • 
345% 138% FosebeUln • >391 
.110.. 48 Faster Bros • ...»B8 
itt 94% PothergtliAR .131 

1 85'- 46 Ftanctslnd 173 
in as Freemans PLC 114 
138 -83 Ftinch T. - 101 
' S&s 26V 'French ICler 

t 
139 
-76 
540 

46 
95 

M 

..•s 

' 2.9 4* ... 
5.7 ft* 31 

1X1 101. .. 
T* 5*1X1 
U* 9* Xf 

117 

g-is*? 

X7 l*ll* 
XO 13* X7 
X5 X7 1.6 

„ MUM 
fa'. 1X7 X0-X5 
... U X6 5.4 

42* * Hi *1. 9.8 
Tl'XB 5* 

■ .. - 5* 4.910* 
_ • .. : T* 7* 43 
JO . ,, . X6 8* 6* 

TO' Friedlaid BMgL'ST 7* 10* 

% X gaa1w,i^Jg K 

87 Int Timber 
TOuIloh BDR 88 

37 JB Hldgt M 
IT Jacks WT 17 

7% James M. Ind 35 
132 Jerdlne M'soa 170 
08 Jarvis J. 300 
31 Jessups Hldgs 30 
14 Johnson AFB 16 

135 Johnson Grp 2®® 
300 119 Johnoon Matt 378 
190 80 Jones (Ernest) .85 

4B Jones Stroud 65 
■t# J out-dan T. ■ TO 
38 Kilnnmo 41 
98 Kelsey Ind 154 
50 Kenning Mtr 61 

... 193 Kodelnt 337 
112% 44% Kwlk Fit Hldgs - 54 
240 88 Kwlk Save Use 332 

128 
10 
95 
45 
37 

275 
330 
52 
44 

255 

88 
93 
m> 

180 
88 

367 

fa 
fa 

fa‘ 

BT • LCPHldga 
34% LHC Int - 
88 LWT Hldgs *A’ 
TO Ladbroke 
32 Laing J. Ord 
32 ‘ DO‘A* 

144% *3 Laird Grp Ltd US 
55 24 Lake twm 32 
57% 32 Lambert H*wth 46 

■ 89 M Lane P. Gtp 43 
138 77 LSportelnd 132 
100 73 Lawrence W. 339 
64 35 Lawtmt 55 

175 UB Lead Industries U5 
20% JO . Lee A. M% 

335 14® Leo Cooper . .159 
194 308 Lslgh Int 
330 230 Up Grp 
-98 -13 Lmey Ord 
147 72 Letraet 
123 70 Lex Services 
167 72 Ullej F. J. C. 
a9 IS Uncroft KOg 

182 323 Llnfood Hldgs 
345 153 Link House 
44 29 UoydF. H. 

328 S3- Ldn Allland 
48V 28 LdnAN-thero 
84% 95V Ldn Brick C« 
JO 38 Longtoa.Inds 
m 68 LonThe 
<3 "35 Lonsdale Unlv an 
SS 35 Lookers 48 

03 LoveH Hides -333 
213 13® Low A Bonir 352 
266* 159 Lucas Ind 397 

71 26 Lyles X 69 

130 

TS 
145 
m 

153 

5* X7 9* 
V* 3* 19.6 

15.® SlB .. 
5.7 7.7 .. 
XS 11 .. 
XB 5* 6* 

.. 16* 
1* 57 XI 
XB 3* .. 

18* 9* 4* 
fa X9 ‘ XT .. 

H>'i* XO 7.7 
fa 1X6 4* 1X0 
.. 5.6 XC 7* 

7* 11* 9* 
.. 7* 1X7 7* 

IS 17 U 
lUk BJ 3.7 
7* 12* .. 
XC XB 11* 
1* 8* 13* 
XI 2*2X4 
XI 1X113* 
3* XI 9* 

14* 12*11* 
30.0k 7.7 X4 
41 X4 3X3 
41 X4U* 
5.7b 4* 5* 
X* 7.719* 
X8 1X8 3* 
U U U 

19* 9* 99* 
1X7 9* XT 
XI 01 .. 

D J 8* 

xi" XT X6 
XO 6*111 

3X6 X» X7 

Rich Low Company 

Gross 
Dhr Ytt 

Price Ch'ge penes % P/E 

27b 171 MsriMUUr 228 
73 36 Medmlnswr 68 

rna 08 Menzlas J. am 
320 128 Metal Bn 350 
MV 3S?-2 Htlaku 40 
a U Mtttoy 14 

331 50 Meyer M. L. SI 
110 48 Midland Sad 58 
IBS M Mm sets Lola 88 
380 76 Mining GnppUaa IX 

S3 37V Mitchell Cotta Gp 47% 
88 «t HbcmcrM 88 
43% 8 Moben Grp 17 
84 20 Modern Bag » 

175 . 90 Molina 146 
68 IT Monk A. 55 
10% 8 Montecatlttl 6 
“ 41 llontfort Knit 41 

fa 
fa 

41 
4V 

US 
140 

S3 More OTrorall 333 
94 Morgan CWO 

z» 135 Meet Bros 
388 in Hothercara 
IBS 95 Mowlam J. 
313 06 MUIrhead 
143 33V WCC Energy 
UO 90V MSS News 
57 34 NcUl J. 
15 -4% Melson David 
68 48 Newman Tonka 

459 SCO Newmark L. 
335 « Maws Int 
111 88 Korcroa 
so 21 Norfolk c Grp 
44 31 .KromandBeo 
89 41 MEI 

193 85% NUm nods 
TO Notts 108 

ns 
155 
132 
172 
114 

S3 
M4 
28 

fa* 

iS* 
339 

30* 4J1X4 
SJ 7* X2 
XS 2*101 

UJ 10*13* 
31 7* 6* 
01 10 
4* 7* 
3.7 6* .. 
X» 11* X6 
X9 2*14* 
5* »* XT 
XB 0* .. 
..■ .. 4* 

4J 2L5 
11* 7.7 6* 
U 49 U 

3* 7* .. 
4.7 3*1X7 

lX7h XT 71 
XB 18 .. 

o fa 71 5* 101 
44 1X5 7* 6* 
„ 14 1* .. 
.. X5 XO .. 
.. 51 XS 8* 

fa ..-a .. 

fa 
fa 
fa 

% 

50V NurdiBAP-cOek 330 
34V IT Mo-Swlft ind 

o—s 

33% 

7* 12* K3 
-10 117 5.6 7* 
-1 5* 5* .. 
fa 7*b X8 0* 

.. .. S* 
5* 7* 7* 
6.6 4*114 
5* 4* 7* 
3* XT 1X3 
31 9.1119 

3 

54 39% Ocean Wilsons 45 +1 41 9.0 XB 
18% 9 OgnvyAM £16% • 4%a 5S.D 3*10.4 

— Owen Owen 200 fa 61 3.0 7* 
Oxley Printing 13 
Parker KnotTO' 112 
Pit STOOD Zoch 143 

Do A MV 1U 
Pauls A Whites 164 

•75 
12 

271 
44 

130 . 
107% 89 
167% S3 
171 111 
225 149 

43 

Poaroon Long 108 
i A Sen US 

34 28% Do 44b In __ 
us jm Peri er-Hatt 162 

CO 23 PentUnd Ind st 
7b 14 Pentos 17 
98 58 Perry H. Mtra 71 
52 17 Phi com_ 79 
51V 41% "Philips Ra M» x£% 

505 290 Phiupa Lamps 423 
220 110 Pllco Hides 210 
218 10B Do A 190 
381 1U pnktngttn Bros 288 
197 106 Plxxtona 300 
345 11* Ptessnrama 248 
SOT 106 Piroser 833 

10.0 B* 4.6 
6* 4* 4.7 

.. 8* 4* it 
-1 9* 5.7 6.3 
.. 11* 7.1 9* 
.. 34* 7* 5* 

+1% 400 14* .. 
.. 1X0 X4 T* 

41 X4 41 61 
-1 ,,e .. 
fa XOb 7* 7* 
41 0* 2* 0* 
4% 575 13.6 
-7 35* 8* 
.. 7* XB 8* 

fa 7* 4.0 7* 
.. 13.0 S.2 5.8 
.. 121 11* 2* 

fa 10.0 4.0 7* 
10* 3*17.6 

38T%4 10% Do ADR £33»u +2%r .. 
JOB 01% Flysu » 41 21 3110* 

5% Polly Peck XS -15 51 1.4 25.1 
508 218 Portals Hldgs 485 • fa 18* 3* 9* 
125 49 Portsmth Mews 93 • 4.6 3.8 7* 
286 143 Powell Duffryn 246 fa 20.4 8.5 6* 
120 43 Pratt F. Eng 78 fa 8*11* .. 
78 04 PreedyA. 58 .. XO X6 9* 
94 44 PressW. 86 • 4.1 U U 

ISO 116 Prearise Grp 128 9* 7.7 6.7 
385 230 Pretoria P Cam 385 430 20* X8 X6 

81 25 Priest B. 36 .. 3.4 13* .. 
177 43 Pritchard Scrv 189 -1 71b 4218.0 
62 37 Pullman RAJ 49 .. X4 111 XB 
is% lOBuQnater Oats 
37% 2B% Queens Mom 

478 170 Steal Elect 
228 130 Rank Or* Ord 
~ 41 RHM 

47V RHP 
41 Rabun 

Radbock Ltd 

171 
115 
■63 
182 
221 
300 
254 
208H 
108 136 

325 BMC 
162 Rnckttt a con 
108 Rediearn Mat 
05 Rediffnston 

Rad land 
41 
S3 
48 
31 

RMd A. 
Do A MV 

Heed Exec 
IBS Reed int 
105 Rennies Cons 
35 Renold Ltd 
93 Ren toll! Gig 
■O. Hen wick Grp 

k fa 
fa 

.44 

10* 7*3X4 
10.0 111 XO 
7* XI 6* 

166 9 fal 17* 10*11* 
218 44 24* 6* 116 
34% -V 0.7 21 9* 

102 .. Ill 10* 9.7 
37% O .. X4 14J 4-4 
68 4% 0* 9* 4* 

.. 14 3* .. 
fa. 1X9 1X7 .. 

®.7 .2* 4.7 
.. 5* 115. 6-0 
.. 10.4 4^ 6-D 
.. 20,7 3X6 XO 

is-t i! - 
41 8* 1X9 X5 

38 
77 

52 
203 

tf 

M —N 
91 45 MFI Furn . 

248 144 MK Qnclrlc 
305 170V ML HUgS sw 
mi 27 MY Dart 3| 

3E® 86 McCorquodale ire 
68" Macfmaa*_70 
18 Mctncnuy Pnm U 
*5 Hackay £ 43 
U McKochnie Broa SB • fa 
56 Mscpherson D. 
85% Magnet A Bthns 130 
97 Man Ago Music 124 

"" Man Ship Canal jre .. 
Ban* Broun 37 * fa 
Marchwiel 112 

82 
43 
S3 

127 
100 
174 
217 

» 1 
^ I 51 3P 

28 }£ 43 22 
39 Zt 

■asum 

- 41 

fa 

Marks * Stotmcer ire 
Mirley Ltd 37 
Marling Ind 25 
HnMnn T Ln 3T 

Do A 33 
MwttoJjJwiB* 

XT 7* 9.6 
171 X4 7.7 
10.0 3*.9* 
41 12* B* 

114 9J 6* 
XS 7.6 8-4 
X2 32* 4* 
5* 3X914.6 

1X4 31* 0* 
XO 9* 23.0 
71 X5 93 

32*9101 4* 

xi"ii* 
S* 7.7 .. 
5* 4-7 16* 
3* X7 X5 
1* 5-4 17* 
•ft.® 1X7 S3 
XO 1X0 2* 

1X9 BA 51 

fa 
-V 

£ 
fa 

69 
300 

95 
90 

200 
305 

91 
181 
90 

UB 
555 
19% 8% Rlchti M«Tri *i8»» 
«% 18 SicharesonaW. U 

112 46 RockwareGep 47 
35 -0 Rotaprint __ 10 
86 38% Rothmns Int *B> 71% 
62 41 Rotork Ltd 45 

391 110 RontledgeAK ire 
52 » Sowllnaon Con 40 

U8V 242% Rowntrce Mac 166 
175 116 Rowtoa Hotels 138 
339 150 Royal Wares 175 
69- 5*% Rntfiy Cement- 73% 

102 316 SGR Gn» 128 
10% 3% SKF V 

346 1«5» SamldSt _ m 
485 l«V Salutary J. JM 

14% •% St Gobatn £13 
114 81 St GeorgeaOrp .87 
285 165 Sale TiW . 360 
175 103 Samuel H-\A IM 
85 33 SU^rs 36 

105 63 Scapa Grp 141 
2®. 17® Sell OSes G. H. 28® 

^ 5 I3EE JS 
111 OO SeoulPdr TV 'A' 75 
19a Jfi Sea Cost Inc £9%* 
70% 39% Sean HJdgs 48% 

210 88 Bee uric ur Orp ISO 
3Sffi TO " Do MV 170 
31® 88 Security Sro« 175 
310 76 Do A 175 

4® 34 Seten lat lfl 
2fi% 9% Selin court ■ 10% 
•M 3fl Serek H 141 
33% 17 ShawCarpots 19% +1 

203 346% Slabs Ooman 275 
87 35 SUentnlBhl 80 fa 

436 398 WmenlSg 393 fa 
2» 39 Sirdar 308 . I .. 

m. as ess Group' 67% -% 
289 .201 Sketchily 284 
111- 84 Smith D. X. 95 
113% 58% Smith A Neph 90% -1% 
187 120 Smith W. hT 'A' 171 
403 176 Smiths lad 600 

93% 00% Smarm 78 
07 28 Snls visa™ 28 
40 19 Solid tors L«W 27 

SB -300 Sothcby P*. 415 
23% 9 Spencer Goars 11 

184 115% Splrax-Sarco 130 
88 SB Stiffs Potts 32 

107 70 Stag Furnltura 82 
ra% 28% StaBaCBeoi 45 

5*4 230 Standard Tel 430 
87 45 Stanley A. G. 00 

225 115 Sled Bros 210 
322 104 SteeUey Co 170 

25% 12% Stebiberg re 
ire a* sumehnr ss 
50 9 Clone Pint 10 
88 .31 Streeters 24 
80 48 Strong A FUn 88 

110 42 Sunlight Serr 91 
52 25 EatdlHs S'mu 46 

188 61% Swire Pacific 'A' U8 
30... 140 Syltene 153 

-*% 97* 
l*h 

5* 7* 
4* 11* 

408 fa 6* 1* re* 
138 fa 15* 13-2 XI 
65 5* a* 8i 
50 7* 14* 2* 
43 -f 3.3 7.7 7.4 
49 fa 3* X6 .. 

194 1X9 6-6 XI 
1296 fa 1X8 X9 13.C 
108 X6 7* .. 
175 fa 7* 4*15* 
165 -1 18* X410.4 
42 +1 XO LX3 .. 
71 fa 4* 6* 94! 
68 4* 71 9.4 
33 n-n 91 0.4 .. 

TVS ■ fa 18* 7* X« 
US fa 

40 .. 151 
141 fa 8* 2.7 UJ 

86 5* 5* .. 
8H 71 81 8* 

«* fa 321 3.8 10* 
551 2* 1X7 

i .. 21 119 .. 
fa .. .. 3* 
.. 01 111 .. 

-V X2 73 5.5 
.. XI 7.S 4.7 
.. 4* 3*10.9 
.. X9 2* .7* 

fa 1X0 X4 7* 
10.0 7*110 
1X3 7.0 4* 
6* M XO 
7* 5* 4* 

08* 4.7 5* 
7* MSI 

. 118 X4ZX7 
■*%» 337 1X13X8 
.. 4* 4* 9* 

-3 111 0* XO 
fa., ft* 8* 7.4 
♦1 . 
.. 8.4 XO XS 
.. 23*11* X8 
... 7* 7.7 0.7 

fa 4* 5* 4* 
.. 8* 11* X8 
.. 162 17* 5* 
.. 3* 6* 10* 

2A 1*10* 
X4 1418.7 
4.0 2.3 1X7 
4.0 2* 15.7 
0.1 X9 .. 
18 1X911* 

.. 10* 
2.9 1X7 24* 

10-4 5* 7A 
X4 7* .. 

17.1 4A 8* 
XO 4.8 7* 
7* 411312 

1X4 XI13* 
10.0 10* 7* 

_ 5.0 5* US 
fa XS 3*16* 
415 14* 41 9.4 
.. 5.7. 7* 91 

fa 

fa 

fa 
fa 

4% 

17* 4*110 
31 9.7 7* 
X3 4*114 
O.B .. .. 

.71 X7 0* 
21 XS 7.0 

15* 3*1X1 
3* 71 XI 

114 5* 8* 
1X0 8* 8* 

121 1X4 B3.7 
Ole 14 .. 
.. • .. 8-2 

X7 17*- .. 
3*. XO 7* 

12* 8*17* 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
(close) 
November 10 
8L080SUWW 
SX22ftKObO 
4*7%-58%0 
*0*0-70 .OOf 
33*9-40k 
LI0O01B15P 
416-lTm 

1 month 
0.24M)14c prem 
010-0. OSc disc 
l%-%cprem 
8-lAc disc 
U0-25arepr«M 
resapdiac 
lVDrofprwi 

Market rates 
fdiYliuvi 

• • - Hovember JO 
New York 81*080-8875 
Mowreil 0X2270*520 
Amaterdua 4.56-SiO 
-Bnuaels . 0X80-7O*Or 
Copen begin 13*8-48k 
Dublin 11T7D-1830P 
Ptuhlttit 414%.U%m ... 
Lisbon 33XaU2ft*Oe 119.65-120-06c 45^40c disc 
Madrid ■ 177.75-lTXB0p 177*0-178. lOp B-Scdlsc 
Milan 2215-301r •vmjmr, 32-lNrdlsc 
Oslo 10*3-11 mk 10*5%-Wjk ips-par roe prom 
Pntt lXSM3f ie.J1-53f lVa%cdisc 
Siockholm 10.27-34)c lQ*9%-30Uc . 2O0-188oreprem 
Tokyo . 427-35T 420-307 115-2- 80y prem 
Vienna -. 29*0-25roh 29.05-1 Oich 13-8roopr«n 
Z Uriah X334TI X34%-35%f JVaVnpren 

Bffoctlro azcBmage rata coatpandm 1975, was down •* at 191. 

Snoaiha 
0.45-0 *Sc pram 
lJO-i40cdUre 
3%-2%cprsm 
47-57C disc 
lOBo 
90-I_L0p «Usc 
4<HWpr< 
105-470c< 

disc 

40-44lr dlac 
ass-Siooa-eprem 
7%-8%cdiBC 

4%-3%epreA 

MonayMorkaf 
Rotes 
aaarfeiB Buhi Bare Rata IM 

UlifMlt WW TiOiRtflh - - - 
Overnight: Higlrl4% Law 14 ' 

Week Flxad: 14 V14% 

TreaaaryJSLlla (Dis%> 
Buying fteUfng 
2 moatlu 14V* i mariths 14V* 
8 months 14% __ 3 months 14V 

Prime Bank BHla (HiW Trades 0MU 
SmohUlf J4V-14V Smooths 19 
3 mouth* MVUV 4 moatlu 14% 
4 DMHtha 14%-14% . 6-SMtatbi 14V* 
ftmodth* . 

LromlAutharityBfad# . 
1 month lSV-15% .7 month* lA-lft 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Steal and 
Saudi Arabia 
"Singapore 
South Africa 

1GMX1.E4B5 
- 6.TSS6-0.7120 

81460-81680 % 
104*5-106.35 

10.5876-10.6375 
Mot available 
6*275**305 

- -4*409-4*705 
47*6-49 03 

■ 2*065-2*889 
«.4325-8.4825 
3*84X3*140 
17060-18110 

Dollar Spot Rates 

2 months 1SV-15% ■ 
3 moatlu 15%-15% 
4 months 2S%49% 

■S months 14V-14V 
0 months 14%-14%; 

8 months Wh-14% 
« months 14V14V 

io months 14V14V 
UnBnitlu 14V14V 
12 months 14V1*% 

ScceadaryMkt. CCD Rates (4b) 
1 month 15V-15V 6 months 14,%*-M*i* 
S months 15-14% Umoaths MVoWi* 

" Ireland 
tCanada 

" Netherlands - 
Belgium 
Doom ark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 

. Norway - 
Franco 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzer laud 

1*880-1*010 
11042-1.1944 
2.4430-2.4460 

37.43-37.48 
T1800-71750 
2*320-2*340 

8410*4*0' 
95.05-65.15 

119X00-133100 
, 5.84754*575 

5*300-5.8400 
5.5000-6*100 

. 2*9.80130.00 
15*4-1X57- 

1797X1*000 

1D8Q/81 
High Low Company 

Gnus 
DU TId _ 

Price Ch’ge pence % FIB 

T — Z 

.. .. fl* 
43 10.0 11.0 4* 
4% 17* 0* 22.9 

28 35 TACE ZL 
121 85 TSL. Therm Sysd VI 

34% TV: Tikeda BDR £31 
8% 2% Talber Grp 4 

■439 183 Tarmac Ltd 850 
1*2 114 Talc A Lyle 176 
007 315 Taylor Woodrow 495 
4C0 ITT Telephone Rent 315 
75% 48% Toco 5? 

125 44 Textured Jersey 83 
901 398 Thorn EMI Ltd 430 
285 128 Tilbury Coni 265 
194 im Tilling T. 337 

Time Products 35% 
TlUgfanr Jute 40 
TomMas P. H. 15 
Tooui 29 

49 Toser Kemsley 74 
54% Trafalgar Bee 90 

Tress Paper 26 ...   .. 
Transport Dev 64% -1% 6,1 9.4 6* 
Travis A Arnold 152 o s 3.7 8* 
Tricorille 303 h .. XB 3.7 91 

60 
98 

77 
74% S 

, 18V 13 

'■& * 
106 

g* 
190 
ire 

03% 98 
83 50 
04 26 

159 81 
3X4 92 _ 
490 338 Tunnel Bldgs‘8*440 
144 TO Turner Mewall 75 
181 60 Turriff' UO 

• TO 4B% DBM — 
93 61 UDS Gn» 

125 34 DKO Int 
137 84 Unigaie 
651 3S3 UnjUevro 

fa 

-3 

• fa" 

fa 
fa 

a* *7 xo 
is* a* 7* 
19.D 3* XB 
1X8 4*1X7 
xe 04 01 
7* 9* 3* 

20* 4*113 
32.0 1X1 -- 
10.7 7* 71 
3* 81 7-1 

16 10* X4 
3.4 1X0 .. 
0.6 0.9 Jt3 
8.6b 9* 7* 
0.1 0.5 

s Trident TV *A' 
Trierus A Co 
Triplex Found 25 
Trust Hse Forte 123 
Tube Invest 102 

-1 

19% 13% Do NV 
382 179 United! 

65 
34 
90 

633 
09% 
200 
319 
65 

161 
478 
49 

130 
49 
91 

181 
174 

74 
40 
42 • fa 
45 fa 
15% 4% 

105 
88 

338 6S Utd Biscuit 
79 45 Dtd Gas Ind 

233 1B5 L'td Mews 
538 227 Utd 5 Cl entitle 

69% 37 Valor 
425 240 Vereenglng Ref 400 
290 143 Vlbroplant 153 
308 99 Vickers Ifa 

47% 27 Volkswagen £30% 
307 65 Vosper US 
120 73 WC1 VS 
82 22 Wade Potteries 25 

105 61 Wad kin G6 
87% 06 Wagon Ind 71 

102 » Walker J. Gold 6® 
94 58 Do NV 59 

114 52 Ward A Gold 97 
154 79% Ward T. W. 
76 43 Ward White 
91 35 Warrington T. 
33 17 Waterford Glass 21 

aaa 119% Watmanshs 
208 113 Watts Blake 
97 43 Wearweli 1 
42 24% Webster* Grp 
71 17 Weir Grp - • 
45 S Do 10-y Coor 
34 14 Wellco Hldo 
76 42 Wellman Eng 

159 55% Westland Air 
83% 31% Wh'tock Mar 
16 6 Whew ay Watson 
88 41 Whltecrofi 49 

ISO SO WhUttngham W. 126 
277 105 Wholesale Fit 195 
250 130 Wlgfall H. 143 
80 18 Wiggins Conrtr 7B 

101 40% wins G. A Sons S4 
329 63 wintpey G 88 
292 235 Wiley Hughes 249 

5® 18 Wood 5- W. 22 
169 86 Wood Hall Tit 155 
72 43 Woolworth 52 

350 198 Yarrow A Co 2S5 
112% 45 Zeners 79 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
190 103 Akroyd A Sm 156 
187 32% ROW cad 120 

82 29% Brit Arrow S2 
34% 30 C Phi de Suez £27 

531 351 Dally Mall TR 378 
531 348 DO A . 373 

61% 37% Electra Inv 53% 
265% 105 Eng Assoc Grp 1B0 
45 28 Exploration 33 
14% 8% First Charlotte 10% 
42 21% Goode DAM Grp 39 

501 348 Inch capo 261 
168 110 Independent In* 138 
366. 120 MAG Grp PLC 274 

98 31 Hanson Fin 56 
350 31 Martin HP. 345 
325 eg Mercantile Hm 470 

95% 48% sine Darby 74 
51 22 Smith Bros 35 
24% n.% Tyndall O'scas £23% 

5.7 9* 9.7 
3.9 5.7 B* 
1.4 5.5 .. 
8.6b 7.0 8.4 

-4 4* 4* .. 
.. 22.1 5.0 9.8 

fa 8.0 11.4 .. 
.. 6.7 5* 3-9 

-% 2.1 3.9 .. 
.. 8.9 13*19.8 
.. 71 21.8 5.4 

8* 9* X9 
-10 32.7 51101 
% 15 M 6.8 
.. 10.0 5.0 33.6 

-l 6.8 5.7 10.0 
fa 7.0 10.8 81 
.. 171 X0.61X3 

fa 8.6 1.8 917 
fa 3.8 7.8 81 
.. 42* 30.7 3-0 
.. 20.B 13.6 10.1 

fa 1T1 11.7 XO 

faO 

fa 
fa 

8.6 9* .. 
X9 13.0 Xft 
4.6& T.ffl 4* 
71 101 S.7 
XT 9.5 7* 
5.7 9.7 7.4 
7.7 7* 6* 

2®.3fe 7* 7-® 
B.D 1X2 XB 
6.8 7.4 71 
1* 8.7 X3 
7* 4* 7.0 
4* XB 1X4 
4.0 X4 5.7 
3.6 X9 13 
01 0.3 .. 

1.4 9*3X0 
XS 101 .. 
X6b 8.2 4* 

0.1 10 .. 
5* 111 X4 
9.6 7.7 3* 
5* 3.0 14* 
8.G 6.0 14.9 
3.6 4* 3* 
71 XS XT 
a.® 1.0 13.7 

17* 7.4 41 
1A 6* .. 
8* XT ,. 

fa% 0* 13* .. 
.. 118 4.4 .. 
.. 3* 5* 7A 

fa® 
43 
fa 

49 
-1 

55 
131 

31 wagon Fin 
00 Vote Cairo 

42 
80 

■ fa 
-1 

fa* 
fa 
fa 
fa 

fa 
fa 
fa 

fa 

17* 114 2* 
1.8 14 76* 
14 2*17.4 
298 111 8.0 

371 9.8 5* 
371 10.0 5.4 
3* 7*19.0 
X3 2.714.0 
1* 4* 7.4 

11 X7 8* 
2X0 10* 8. 

0.7 . 
2X3b X2 13.. 
3.7 6* 1X6 

U* 3.4 117 
12* X7 2X1 
2.5b 3.4 114 
X3 12* 3* 

25.0 11 .. 
5.8 13* IT* 
31 3* 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Groan 

__D* 
Price Ch'gopence <% PfZ 

-1 
*»a 
fa 

375 301 Utd States Gm 235 fa 
114 49 ViMng Res 97 - 
M?1 « Wesipool in* 55 
8ft 38V WHao Inv 74% 

134 85% Yeoman Tit U3* 
«V 24 Yorks A Lanai 3fl 

135 W Young Co lav 121 

SHIPPING 
34S 178 Brit A Comm 3M 
338 Caledonia Inv 275 
208 UBa Fisher J. 1(1 
42% 27 Jacobs J. I. 35 

130 85% Ocrsra Trans 107 
164% 95 PftO'Dfd' 128 • fa 

1X0 X4 .. 
II 1.2 .. 
1.4b 2.0 .. 
2.7 3* .. 
91 XL .. 
XOb O* .. 
ft* 71 .. 

17* 5.8 ft 8 
19.3 7.0 IS* 
3* 2* 11.3 
3* 0 4 is.n 

13.9 13.0 5 0 
U.4 9.1 7.9 

-V 82.6 4.2 
-3 re a 9.o 

615 13.0 
-V% 504 12* 

179 7.8 
.. 179 7.0 

0 4% 60.0 3 9 
-»n 152 23.9 
-i 3.5 
-% 421 20* 
-10 
fa 14* M 
-12 33.0 7* 

__ -7 43.2 12.2 
ii Doomfonieln iVht -% im am 

WljDrl rfonlEln H3%k -?u 187 13.0 

-1 

MINES 
17% 9i Anglo Am Coal £15 

892 4S5 Anglo Am Corp 728 
50% 30% Ang Am Gold f(T%i 
56% 36tu Anglo Am Inv 13S>|| 
23 13% Anglo Tranavl CS 
re 13% Dn -A' £23 
Z 13V Asarcn £15% 

<% stycoon £6Un 
277 HM Bracken Mines 138 

29t%i U». BurfeUfonieln lUlV 
350 ITS CRA 177 
283 137 Charter Con* res 
653 411 Cons Gold Fields 488 
553 337 De Bren 'Did* 354 

13% 4%t Do 
16% 9UitDrl.. . 
112% Oh Durbin Rood £11% 

226 31 East Danes 101 
18 5 E. Rand Prop I7*ii 
87>I 63 El On M A Ex 72 

350 125 Elsbmx Gold 157 
.39% 15% FSGcdott 
225 OB Geevor Tin 
12V 6% Grncor 

67® 264 Grooivlel 
30 132 Hamcraley _ 
275 130 Hampton Gold 145 
14% WBatnont £7% 
471; 21% Hart r boost 
42% 23%1 Jo'burg Cona £37% 

899 425 Kinross 690 
re% I»z Kloof £14Vk 

208 94 Leslie 133 
18% 6% libouon reOHs 

340 114 Ly dm burr PlM 1B3 
reo 121 mim Hides 204 
153 30 MTD iManxula) 30 

93 42 Malaysian Tin 93 
393 10D Marie vale Con 160 

91 m Metals Explor 40 
900 350 Middle Wits 605 
793 228 Minor co 4G7 
610 260 NLbgate Explor 305 
625 325 Prko Wallsrnd 345 

34% 1*1 Pres Brand 119% „  _ 
30% 12% Pres Stern £16U|k • -%» 293 17.4 .. 

45(1 188 Rand Mine Prop 285 -13 17.1 0.0 .. 
46% 19% RandfonielD £n>» -'is 560 17.0 .. 

624 336 Rio Tlnto Zinc 474 • -13 22.9 4.8 .. 
365 185 Rustenburg 245 -7 23.3 10.4 

143 12.3 
07.7 86.0 
8=0 8.6 
3.0 4.2 

2X7 1X5 
£18% O fa 347 19.0 
IO . r . 

-% 88.8 8* 
-15 89* 19.6 

£10 
453 
245 

3.0b 2 5 .. 
->%r 126 17.4 .. 
-% €10 31.2 .. 
+% 346 9.2 .. 
-13 97.4 14* .. 
-»« 227 15.7 .. 
fa 31.7 23.8 .. 
-»U 104 19.0 .. 
—4 23* 12* .. 
-1 9* 1.6 .. 

3.7 si !! 
-1 310 19.8 .. -1 . 
.. 8X6 7.6 .. 

fa 11.9 2.0 .. 
*15 . 
fa . .. .. 

338 17.1 

Ih .. 

fa 

-7 

INSURANCE 

an X48 Britannic 270 
■185 126 Com Onion 135 
327 149 Eagle Star 313 
» IS - Edinburgh Gan ■ 17 

438 320 Equity A Law 382 
388 212 Gen Accident so 
378 228 GRE 312 
432 132 Hambro Life 338 
815 » Heath C. E. 306 
141 S3 Hogg Robinson 112 
145 90 HowdenJL 142 
286 151 Legal A Gen 212 
11% 9% Lib Ufa SA HI £9% 

M< 140 London A Man 244 
231 ire Ldn Did inv 216 

46 

30.6 7* 
161 U* 
17* X7 
- L4h X4 17.0 
18.6 X9 

-12 2UL 6* 
23* 7.4 
1X4 X3 .. 
35.0 X9 13 
X6 7.7 XO 

1X7 7* 10* 
1X3 6.7 .. 
80.7* X7 XT 
15.8 X4 ,. 
1X9 XO 121 

fa 
fa 

Ufa 
-4 

5 

20% 11% Marsh A Helen £18% • 4% 8X4 4*1X8 
1B6 85 
32 20 

472 =88 
320 208 
344 134 
269 162 
zm im 

Minot Hldga 
Moran C 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Prov Ufa 
Prudential 
Refuge 

449 310% Royal 
359 89 Sedgwick 
102 67 Stenhouse 
241 168 Stewart Wsoa 

■10*1* Shi Sun Alliance 
344 129 sun Life 
HW 158 Trade Indemty 170 
400 208 Willis Faber 381 

394 
200 
336 
231 
22® 
378 
145 
96 

228 

318 

“ “3^ 
30-7 7* 
2X4 8.6 
16* X8 
1B.4 7.1 
10* 4-8 
35.0 9* 

.. 7.5 X2141 
X8 6* 

fa 17.1 7*13.4 
-*» 53.6 5* 
-4 171 5.4 
„ BJ 5* 

fa 17.9 X71X0 

-1 
fa 
fa 

fa 
+1 

*1 
fa 

£ 
-3 

2 days 
7 days 

Loeal AnrimWMarBei {%> 
15 " 3 Bteint hs 15% 
15% . d.months 15% 
15%t Inv 15% 

la nutait Market 
Overnight;Open 15-14% . Clone 16 
1 week 35*2-15% . 6 auuitim 34V14V 

. 1 month 15%*J5%* 9 months MVMS 
Smooths 15%-14% . 12months 14V14%* 

IM dim manee Heines out. Rate*) 
3 month* 15% 6m<mtlu 13% 

Finance Hens* Ban Hate 1B% 

• Daland jjuoted in OS currency, 
t Canada 81 : OS 20*377-0*370 

Euro*$Etaf»oiifs 
c?U».13%-14V: awm drex 

WriJSu; one month. lSMane 
th>w« maaoia. 13»u-l4Vt; ate 
manths.13%-14% 

Gold 
CMd Hzed: am, S422 73 (an otace): 
pm. >41X50 dose, B41X 

*4 <pcr cels): S42S-4S 

SoverelSM (aewR XUKKUM (EXSO- 
59*01 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
114 49 Alliance Inv 94 .fa 3* 4.1 
188 175 Alliance Trust 260 , fa 15.0& 3.® 
75 39 Amur Trust Ord 65 -1 3.0 XS 

348 83 AngiAmer Sac* 326 ■ .. ;7J 5* 
60% 42 Anglo Int Inv 43% ... 711X4 

319 134 Do AM 1*4 ■ . 
74 • 140% Anglo Scot 62 - fa. - X4- 5* 

205 113. Ashdown Inv 178 8.9 5-ffl 
87 5» Atlanta Balt 74 - 1A 1* 
74V re% Atlantic Asset* 64 fa 0.4 as 
80 50V Bankers Inv 70% fa 5* XO 
93 00 .Border A Sthrn 82 .. 3* XB 
S3 36 Bril Am A Gen 47 . 4% 3-4 7.1 

115 87% Brit Assets TSl 96 fa 5* 6.3 
15 6 Brie Bmp Sec 14% 4% 1* 8* 

20C 92% Brit Invest 174 ■ .. 1X9 7.4 
234 12ft Broad stone 200 +2 10.1 51 

87 45 Brunner 75 fa XOh 5.4 
is® 109- Capital.* Mail 152 fa XB 6* 
174 105 OO B 144 +2 .. .. 
153 83 Cardinal -Did- 130 .. 0.4 4.9 
97 62 Cedar Inv 54 fa 6.6b 7* 
78 48% Charier Trust 68 fa 4* 6.7 
87 56 C Of Ldn Did 72 fa 6* 8.71X0 

396 179 Cant A Ind 262 +4 16.4 6* 
1U 133 Corn Colon 143 +1 8-9 61 
386 323 Crescent Japan 349 fa 1.4 o.« 
127 84 Crmsfrlan 108 .. 9* 8.G 
280 92 Delta lav SO 
284 211 Derby Tst 'Inc' 233 
380 142 DO Cap . 323 
272 158 Dom A Gen 235 
172 l<a Drayton Com 141 
182 ioe Drayton Cons ire 
225 145 Do Premier 393 
129 49 Edln Amer Ass 98 

78 36% Edinburgh lav 69 
133 66 Elec A Gen 136 
126 67 Eng & Int 102 

66 Eng A N York 87 
89% 50% Estate Dudes 76 

121 66 First Union Gen 133 
77% 37 Foreign A Colnl 64 

401 1SB GL Japan Inv 375 
160 Gm Funds 'Ord- 285 
IK Do COOT 265 . -MO 

152 1<K Gen Inv A Tst* 167 fa 
ftl 38*a G-en Scottish 58 fa 

161 112% Globe Trust 138 -1 
153 18 Grange Trust 153 
141 88 Groat Northern 118 -2 
194 85 Greenfriar 164. -K 
313 143 Gresham Hse 232 45 
116V 69 Guardian 90 • .. 
1®3 47V Ham bras 94 •+4 
US 82V Hill P. Inv 321 ■ fa 

fs Indus A General 10 fa 
109a « Internal Inv $9 
340 140 Invest ln Sue 283 
132 05% Inv Cap Tint 111 

Japan Assets 36 
174 80% Lake View Inv 144 • 
162 Mj Law Deb Corp 137 
183 ' 93 Lflo A Hottrood 138 
108 82 Ldo A Montrose 90 
153 91% Ldn A Pror Tst 127 
114 51 Ldn Merch See 62 

81% 87 Do Did » 
117 74 Ldn Pro Invest 104 

94% 56 Ldn Trust Ord 74V 
G6 41 Mercantile Inv 54% 

ios% ez Merchants Trust 91 
76% 43% Moondde Trim 62 " 
84 -'40% narray'd! 
TO- -39 00^ - 
75% 37 ■- Murray Clyde- 
69 37 " Do 

151 78% Murray Glad 
44% Murray Nthn 
44 Do*- 

0S 50% Murray West 
W 48 Cov 

111 66 New Darien Oil 
33% lg% New Throg Inc 

33S 123 Do Cap 
149 BS New Tokyo _ 
144 n North Atlantic us o fa 
ire 59 Oil A Aasoaated 75 -1 
173 96. Pen Hand 147 
185 301% Raeburn.'. 116 
IS J?2 “wrx-Mwe 118 

jMssr’*- a* 
m si safeguard 96 
IK 118. scot Amer 328 
.SS1* .SP* SwiRwem Ttf* 
IBB 117 Scot Infest 129 
184 »V gcotMortgage l« .. 
90 . 128% Scot National . 200 fa 
MB « Scot Northern 95 fa 
68 35% Scot UnttOd • 34 

MB 246 Sec Alliance 217 -1 
IM 13%. see* Tat Srot DM 
X& -145 'SterlingTrust 194' -fa 
,37 37 Stewart Eut 30 
J7V 83% StOCAAOldn 147 
JM Bl Throg Sac'Cop 122 
ire% 78 Tbrogmtn Trust 101 +% 
92 47% Trass Oceanic 78 .. 

112 5BV Tribune inv 96 
88% 62 Triplevest "Inc* 67 - 

41B m Do Cap 308 -43 
.22** .fi Trustee* Corp 88 -*% 
172 lD6% utd Brit Sea 148 

fa 

fa 
78, fa 
67 . 
85 
50 " 

127 
79 • . 
74 
79 
75 
91 
19% " 

189 fa 
131 

+1 
+2. 
+1 
+2 
fa 

*+i‘ 
« 

• -% 

29.3 1X6 

15.3 X5 
10-0 7.1 
10.0 XB 
14.6 7* 
11 11 
3.1 4.5 
3* XO 
7* T.T 
5* X7 
3* 4* 
81b 7* 

.. 2.Bb 41 
fa - 8.4 1.7 
fa. JJ1 8* 

9.0 5.4 .. 
XI 71 .. 

10.7 7* .. 
5* 3.6 .. 
9.4b XO .. 
2* 17 .. 
5.2 2* .. 
X7 6.8 .. 
4* 4.0 .. 
9.0 7.4 .. 
4* 6.1 .. 
S*b B.7 .. 
7* X5 .. 
X4 3* .. 

5 5b 3.8 II 
10.4 7* .. 
8* ft* .. 
54. 6.0 .. 
7.8 6.0 .. 
1* 2* .. 

6* XT II 
5* 6.7 .. 
3.6b B.6 .. 
5* 6* .. 
5.0 -81 .. 
XT 7.8 

X4 is 12 

3* 3.0 II 
2.9 3* .. 

3.4 4* .'I 

xi'ixV II 

4.0 X0 .. 
5.0 8.7 .. 
9.0 Bl .. 
9-1 6* .. 

10.7b 91 .. 
2X0 51 .. 
10* X3 .. 
.5* 51 .. 
19* 5* .. 
B* XG. .. 
3.7 4* .. 
4.6b 61 .. 
XI 4.8 .. 
7-6 4* .. 
9*b XB .. 
4* X2 .. 
2* 41 

721 XO .. 
7.0 ,6.7 .. 

13.6 7.0 .. 
2.4 7.9 .. 

■ 5.0b 34 .. 

xen xb II 
3* 4* .. 
3* XO .. 
9* 14* 

87 58 Saint Plran 63 
28 12% St Helrna £18% 

(fid 254 Sen trust 42ft 
535 148 SA Land 242 
45 18 South Crafly 24 
20% TBuSouthvaal £1G% 
53 22 Southwest 27 

305 188 Ktineel Brxi 198 
458 216 Tanks Cons 451 
125 91 Tanjong Tin 105 
27% _15 Transvaal Cana £26 

722 360 DC Invest SG6 
47 20% Vaal Reefs X34 
U%* 3>%tVenterspo3t £5% 
80 29 Winkle colliery 27 ,. .. 
MV 4*U Welkom £8Xa • -«%* 129 30* 

432 M W Rand Cona 136 fa 6.9 XI 
548 193 Western Areas 2*o -2 35.(1 14.6 

34% 13% Western Deep £U%* -% 229 11* 
49 22 Western Hides £30% ■ -% 507 19* 

334 115 Western Mining 249 fa 7.0 2* 
19% 10 Wlnkelfaaak £14% -% 240 1«* 
Si 20 Zambia Copper 20 .. .. .. 

OIL 

105 54 
385 UO 
325 365 
401 83 
386 230 
475% 248 
2SO 
2U 

2.9 4* 
4U 22.7 
54* 12* 
13* 5* 

230*13* 

70.7 35.7 
14.0 3.1 

3.0 4* 
145 5.6 

85.4 12* 
-% 549 1X1 
-V* 133 22.7 

102 
108 
117 
sm* 
27 
10% 

Am pel Pet 
Anvil 
Atlantic Reg 
Berkeley Exp 
Brit Borneo 

.. B.P 
94 Bunn ah Oil 
70 Carless Cape] 
56 Cenlroy Oils 
4ft Charterfaail 
SO Chanerhae P« 

8>* CFPetroles 
12 Collins X. 

5%i Damson Oil 

96 
110 
230 
348 
246 
306 
108 
13S 

78 
56 
70 

£11 
15 

£3«i» 

3.4 36 23.4 

-T 

-3 
+1 
fa 
fa 

560 3M Gas A OH Acre 395 
10** 3% Global Nat Res £6>>n 

206 65% KCA Int 139 
889 333 Laamo 482 

13% 8«n Do Ops f»% 
101% 91 Do 143- Ln £9&* 
92. 43 New Court Nat 43 
31% lfi% PenngoU 

US* 28% Premier Cons 57 
B3l% 275 Ranger 011 480 

23V* 35V* Royal Dutch £18%* 
522 310 Shell Trans 382 
430 196 Trl central 274 
102 78 TR Energy 87 
535 205 Ultramar 4B5 
515 270 Weeks Petrol 310 

17.6 7.2 15.4 
28*b 9.5 3.5 
9.3 X6 ft* 
3* 2.9 17.7 
4.0 31 XI 
0.4 0* 60.3 
1.1b 1* 1X4 
SO 21.2 3.4 

fa 7.9 3.7 23.3 
fa 174 38.0 1X1 
-%* 90* XS 31.7 
fa 1400 14* .. 
fa L4 3.3 21.1 
.. 94* 3* 9.4 

-X . 

-Vt 123 0* 3* 
fa 27* 7.1 4.9 
fa 1X0 4.4 U.O 
.27* 

fa 171 3* 7.7 
fa .. .. 2X6 

PROPERTY 
101 41 Allied Ldn 72 
242 142 All nitt Ldn 182 
ire 57 Anglo Met 76 

*5 S3. £pe7 135 36 23% Aquls 27 
ire 87 Beaumont Prop 102 
708 3|5 Berkeley Hmbro 222 
252 90 Bradford Prop 188 
208 55% British Lind KT 
137* 71% Brixton Estate 136 
135 Cap A Counties 109 
393 221 Chesterfield 330 
780 400 Oiurcbbury Est G4S 
IK 72 Clly Offices 98 

62 Control See# 53 
M 38% Country A Now T 49 

1® 308 Daejan Hldga 142 

% i BSSffS. if 
.S 51 Evans ol Leeds 74 
139 48 Fed Land 128 
221% 123% Gt Portland 198 
ISO 310 Gnlldhall 145 
670 347 Hauimerron "A" 035 
<34 256 Hulemere Eats 396 

£2, ?c.nl jao 20«i 1TO% Laing Props 198 
347% 188% Land Securities 315 
129 52*1 Law Land IDS 
463 324 Ldn & Pros 5h 413 

74 Ldn Shop 112 
142 Union Bldgs 228 
154 MEPC 320 
91 McKay Secs 
31 Marlbornugh 
39 Marior Estates 
31 MountlcJob 

400 Municipal 
ao Itt North British 
165% 107 Peachey Prop 
184 118 Prop A never. 
I'M lie Prop Hldga 
149% 82% Prop See 

' Ra^an Prop 

S "TaT1 
100 Rosehaugh _ 
117 . Rush A Tomkins 20S 

09 Scot Met Praps 106 
93. Slouch Eats 124 

334% Stock Conv 338 
S3* 15% Town A City 23% 

184 Ml Trafford Park — 
377 205 Trust Seea 
31% 12% Webb J. 
36% 21 wereldbave 
80 27** W'mater A C'ly 

fa 
fa 
fa 

140 
316 
2S7 
160 
5ft 

113 
106 
855 

18 
183 
lfMS 
330 
2S2 
128 
155 
380 

M2 
43 
62 
82 

835 
156 
137 
158 
134 
U5 

9*2 
145 * 
342 
260 

ire 
270 

28% 
£21 

70 

fa 7, 

fa 
fa 
fa 
-1 

1.7 X4 23J 
X3 3* 20* 
1.4 1.9 .. 
2.9 2* 40.1 
1.3 X7 26.0 
7.5 7.4 1X7 . 

1X1 4* 14.1 
XI 3* 13* 
0.4 0.4 12.2 ’ 
4.2 X6 26.6 
4.9 4* 15.1 
9* 2*40.7 

1X0 2136J . 
X4 4* 38* 
4.0 7* 21.9 
1.2b 2* .. 
5JV 3* 9.6 
8.0 lffl-3 1* 
2-3 4.9 .. 
2* 3*16.1 
4* 3.7 28.6 
_.lb 3* 36* 

.7.4 5.1 19* 
12* 2.0 7X7 
8.6 X2 36* 
XI 2.6 S.fi 
6.1 3.128.3 

10* X4 3X2 
X9b 2.6 92J 
3.4 0* 93* 
5A 4* 17.0 > 
4* XI 4X4 
XG 3.9 28* 
3.9 3.4 28.1 
®-5 1.1 .. 
2* 4.61X9 
3.0 6.1 14.4 

10.7 11=7.5 
X4 XS SS 6 

-1 U 
4* XT 33 8 

fa 4.4 3*34.8 
-3 2.1b 1.8 5X7 
fa .. 43* 

X9 2.0 27A 
♦3 2-9 2.0 26* 
fa 3.0 1.2 8.4 

. _ 5.7 X7 .. 
-1 4.0 4.4 24.6 
-1 4* 3.4 18,9 

5.7 1.7 3X7 

RUBBER 
130 71 Rariow flidgs ■ 71 
S55 305 CavUefleld 340 
65 39% Cona Plant 45 

198 115 Do-anokande 132 
938 GST Guthrie Corp 887 
232 153 HaniHon* Malay J78 

Bl 43 Hlghlds A Low 55 
537% 240% Hongkong 490 
775 363 Kill Inch all 487 
465 288 Ldn Sumatra 3o» 
130 68 Majedle 83 

TEA 
2M 178 
... 350 

378 Z» 
332 255 
158 93 

+1 

Assam Frontier 190 
Camellia Inv 438 
McLeod Russel 345 
Moran 280 
Snrmah Valley 93 

fa 

293 132% Warren Plant 237 h 

MISCELLANEOUS 

si. £sleulJ? Elec 38 
34>* 28% Essex Wlr 3-5% £29 

oIS Pl Tele £30 
ISO Imp CMt Gas 178 

193 68 Nesco Inv 13© 
35 28% Sunder in Q Wtr £28 

10.4 7.8 13.7 
.. . . 6.6 

0 7 2.616.6 
135 6.4 12.1 
9.7 8* 4.6 

4.3 6.0 
9.0 2.6 
3*g 7* 
4* 3* 

42.9 4* 
1L4 6.4- 

■3.0 5* 
271 XO 
20* 4a 
11.4 XS 
3* X7 

14* 7* 
7.1 1.6 

11.8 3.4 
7.11 2* 
14 1* 

14.3 6.0 

9.1 26.1 .. 
900 17.2 .. 
150 5-ffl UJ 

U* 6.4 11* 
0.7 0* .. 

10.0 7.7 .. 
900 17* .. 

a & =»“• * Fore east dividend, c Corrected 
Ev_5®-_e interim payment pasted. 1 Price at snspensian. r 

exclude a ape dal paymenL b Bid for 
B Forecast earn lags, p Ex 

T-^IlSLdmr,$iii!an 1 rJSl rights. 1 Ex scrip or share Mill. I 

ausiiss!*8 adj"trd inr ,ue -■ n° 

US , .78.. Utd GtaioaDeb 100 

4* 6* 
10.0 X8 
XO. XO 

RECENT. ISSUES Closing 
, Price 
Asprey Sp Ord (a) OS 
Brooke Bond Liebig 8%% Db 87-93 £64%t% 
Cable Ipd WireioM 50p Ord <1681 137-3 
E. Worcester Wtr icy* Rd Pf 1966 ft» . M2% 
Exchequer 15% 1997 (£86%)) £22%-% 
Feedback Group Up Ord (90a) 103 
Habit at Group 1(» Ord (UO) . 133 
Humberside Be« Controls lOp Ord (ZOVa) 15-% 
Johnstone's Paints lOp Ord fH3aj 75% 
London Private Health 2Sp Ord (28a) 261* 
Precious Meta la Trust 23p Ord (&) 102 
Sheldon Jones aSp Ord (67ai 69 
Ton doing H'dred Wtr 10%% Rd Pf «(MOOb) a 2% 
V V 38p Ord (63a) 62 

Latest 

RIGHTS ifSSUES renun 
BP rzra partly paid) Dee 18 um 
Posoco Minsep 2Sp Ord 082* > Nov 2? 184* 
websten Group (20*) Dec 19 20 prem 

Issue price to parentheses. * Ex dividend. 
.7 Issued by lender. 6 Nil paid, a unlisted sccuriU?* 
market, b. £10 paid, f fully paid.' g £40 paid, h £59 
paid. 1 £30 pild. j £25 paid. 
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Football 

Greenwood picks his most trusted 
troops for England’s final battle 
By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Ron Greenwood, the England 
manager, will today celebrate his 
sixtieth birthday quietly at home. 
Tomorrow, he takes his adopted 
family of 22 away to the serenity 
of the Hertfordshire countryside. 
By then, he will know the target 
that has been set for England in 
their last World Cup qualifying 
match at Wembley next Wednes¬ 
day, when they face Hungary, who 
are already through to next year's 
finals. 

Should Switzerland win or draw 
at .home to Romania this evening, 
England will need only a draw 
against Hungary. If Romania win, 
England must then take both 
points to qualify from group four. 
Not surprisingly, Mr Greenwood 
included tbc 12 who played in tbe 
3—1 win over Hungary in Buda¬ 
pest in the summer when he 
announced his squad yesterday. 

Tbe only doubt concerned Wat¬ 
son, a 35-year-old in tbe late 
autumn of his career. Even though 
he has spent the late autumn of 
this year propping up the defence 
of Southampton’s reserves, Mr 
Greenwood feds tfaat a centre half 
of bis experience will be needed 
on a night when nerves will be as 
taut as harp strings. 

Mr Greenwood said: “ It is 
unfortunate that he is not in tbe 
Southampton team, but this game 
wfli call for all the qualities be 
has shown for England in the past. 
Having him in the squad gives me 
an opportunity to check his fit¬ 
ness. That wll] be the main con¬ 
sideration. 

“ There Is no doubt in my nriod 
about his attitude and character. 
I have kept faith before with 
players who have not been show¬ 
ing their best form for tbeir clnbs. 
He- -has Che character of players 
like Alan Ball and Emlyn Hughes. 
I am sure if I called them back 

to do a Job. they would respond 
in the same way.” 

Batcher gains preference over 
his Ipswich Town colleague, 
Osman, who played at the bade 
in the defeat in Norway. Well 
though ’Butcher has performed 
this season, he has mode only two 
full England appearances and, 
unless Watson proves unsnitahle 
in trotting, it. is unlikely that he 
will be asked to form an unfami¬ 
liar partnership with Thompson 
on such an important occasion. 

Martin, a solid* pillar alongside 
Bonds at West Ham United, is also 
picked, and Mr Greenwood con¬ 
ceded that the extra cover needed 
at the centre of the defence has 
cost Anderson, of Nottingham 
Forest, his place. u It is no reflec¬ 
tion on him, and he is still part 
of our plans,” he added. 

Three forwards are omitted for 
three different reasons. Wood¬ 
cock’s club commitments -with 
Cologne mean that he would not 
be able to join the party .until 
Sunday night, Francis son has 
injury problems, and Barnes 
has failed to find hts form. Mr 
Greenwood considered recalling 
Latch ford hut has opened tbe 
door instead to Morley and God¬ 
dard, both of whom Impressed 
during an England XT* match ax 
Highbury recently. 

When Moriey stood in Aston 
Villa’s penally area in East Ger¬ 
many last month, little did be 
realise that he was about to set 
off on a run that’took him not 
only into a position to score what 
proved to be tbe winner against 
Dynamo Dresden in tbe European 
Cup but also into international 
consideration for the first time. 

Goddard, tbe scorer of 10 goals 
so for this season, was one* of the 
few to impress In England’s under- 
21 game In the mists of Dram- 
men two months ago. When he 
came on after the interval, his 
bursts of speed opened up holes 

in £h young Norwegian defence 
that bad previously remained hid¬ 
den from view. 

Devonshire is another represen¬ 
tative from West Ham, Mr Green¬ 
wood's fonnr- club. Consistently 
outstanding, he took the burden 
of responsibility on his seemingly 
frail. shoulders during the early 
part of the season when Brooking 
was absent. However, Brooking, 
the scorer of two goals in 
Hungary, is likely to be the only 
one of the West Bam four to be 
among the final XL 

There Is no doubt tint Mr 
Greenwood will keep as closely 
as possible to the side who lifted 
England’s hopes in -Hungary. The 
problem is that the Hungarians 
themselves have Improved drama¬ 
tically since that defeat in June. 
After picking up five points out of 
six, they are now certain to finish 
as winners of the group. . 

Whereas they were nervous and 
disorganized in Budapest, they will 

- come here, relaxed and confident. 
The squad Is: 

R ClemancB <Spare) ape S3, caps 57. 
P Shilton (Nottingham) 32, 34. 
J Corrogan (Manchester C) 32. 7. 
P Neal (Liverpool) 30, 33. 
P Thompson (Liverpool) 27. 30. 
D Watson (Southampton) 35, 63. 
T Butcher (Ipswich Town) 22. 2. 
A Martin (West Ham U) 23. 2. 
M Mills (Ipswich Town] 32, 34. 
K Sanaom (Arsenal) 23. 18. 
T McDermott (Liverpool) 20. 20. 
Q Hod01a (Tottenham H) 24, 8. 
D Robson (Manchester U) 24,-13. 
R Wilkins (Manchester U) 25, 42. 
T Brooking (West Ham U) 33. 43, 
A Devonshire (West Ham U] 25, 2, 
S Coppell (Manchester U) 26. 33. 
K Keegan (Southampton) 30. 58. 
P Mariner (Ipawich Town) 26, 17. 
P Goddard (West Ham U) 22, 0. 
P Withe (Aston Villa) 20. 4. 
A Moriey (Aston Villa) 25. 0. 

Tbe Hungarian squad is: 
Meszaros, Katzlrx. Kata*. Marios. 

Ballot. Bab. Toth. Szanto. A Karaites. 
Korn I ad. Varga. Mailer. Nytlasl, Snllal. 
Mold-van. Crape. Fazokas. Torucsft, 
Kiss. Bodonyt. G Kerekes, lzso. Goddard: a new recruit likely to.be left in reserve 

Gradi’s stability at Palace 
means all of 11 months 

Crystal Palace dismissed Dario 
Gradi yesterday aud so parted 
wife their fourth manager in little 
over a year and tbeir 16th since 
the war. Mr Gradi, who arrived ac 
Selimrst Park from Wimbledon in 
January, had succeeded Malcolm 
Allison and Ernie Walley follow¬ 
ing- Terry Venables’s departure 
for Queen’s Park Rangers. 

It was when Ron Noades took 
control of Palace's board and re¬ 
linquished his position as 
Wimbledon chairman ttaat Mr 
Gradi was appointed. At tbe time 
Mr Noades said : “ I am looking 
forward, to a period of stability 
after all the upheavals at this 
club." 

Mr Gradi was dismissed " wife 
regrets " because of poor results. 
Mr Noades announced in a state¬ 
ment, “ The club’s coach Steve 
Kember fa as been appointed 
manager on a care-taker basis. 
Tbe directors recognise the 
difficult circumstances under 
which Mr Gradi bas bad to work 
since coming to fee club at fee 
beginning of fee year. 

"They appreciate that he has 
laid the foundations of a success¬ 
ful long term youth policy which 
should produce positive results in 
fee years to come. They believe, 
however, feat they most take 
account of tbe team’s current 
performance and fee effects poor 
results have had on fee level of 
support at fee turnstiles. 

Sir Gradi never played league 
football, but after serving as an 
FA coach he held similar positions 
with Chelsea, Derby Connty and 
Wimbledon. When Wimbledon 
promoted him to manager be took 
them into the third division in 
1979. He is 39. 

Palace are currently 15th in the 
second division. Last Saturday, 
after they had lost 3—1 ac home ro 
Blackburn Rovers, Mr Gradi 
publicly criticized several of his 
players. The decision did not 
surprise Mr Gradi, who was not 
blamed for last season’s relega¬ 
tion, bur a poor start in the 
second division was reflected in 
tbe gates that dropped by almost 
50 per cent to around 10,000. 
Palace are expected to compensate 
him for fee two remaining years 
of his contract. 

• " The board was unanimous 
about a change of manager ", Mr 
Noades said. " We won’t be 
hurried into appointing a succes¬ 
sor . We shall be taking our time. 
This will enable us to see how 
Steve gets on in the post." 
Q Tbe Chelsea manager John 
Neel delays until the last possible 

Dario Gradi: not surprised 

moment a decision on who keeps 
goal for tonight’s League Cup 
third round tie at Wigan. 

Mr Neal severely criticized Iris 
first choice Peter Borota after fee 
6—0 thrashing at Rotherham 10 
days ago and said the Yugoslav 
was also to blame for fee goal 
Chelsea conceded in the 2—1 win 
over Newcastle on Saturday. 

Steve Francis, fee 17-year-old 
youth team goalkeeper who depu¬ 
tized for Borota in fee second 
round first leg at Southampton, 
was travelling north with fee 14- 
man squad this afternoon. 
O Manchester City’s former Eng¬ 
land winger Dennis Tuearr. has 
agreed to sign a contract wife the 
club which will keep him at Maine 
Road until the end of the 1983/ 
S4 season. Tueart reached the new 
agreement after a meeting with 
City manager John Bond yester¬ 
day and he will complete the 
formalities of 'signing before the 
wetkend. Tueart said-: “ I dis¬ 
cussed my position with the 
manager this week and 1 will be 
happy to sign. 

“ I feel I have justified my 
place in fee team wife my per¬ 
formance this season. What ex¬ 
cites me is feat £ can see the 
potential for the club to win 
honours. 

“ There was once a possibility 
of my going to Bolton and then 
I might have gone to Simderiand, 
but I am happy wife tbe way 
things have turned out.” 

Today’s football and rugby fixtures 
iXIcfc-orr 7.50 uiiIhs Matedi 

LIACUI CUP: Uilrrl round; Black¬ 
burn i NoiHnnham loros:. Eimnn v 
OrtniM I'nllwl ■T.-J-'ji; Lrlc«-«ii*r v 
Aston Villa i7.45i; Manchr-lrr City v 
Northampton Town. Sundrrfcwd * 
Ovval Palace: Tottenham Hotspur v 
Wrnham it.Hi; Wigan AUilrtlc V 
Chelsea <7.43-. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Blackpool v 
Port \ale 

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: 
Dundee United v Rang nr*. 

ALUANCB _ PREMIER UAOUE: 
KMIMlng v Stafford Hangers; Maid- 
Rtone v Trnwhndoi- 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: third 
round: Bedford v AylMhunr. 

FOOTBALL. COMBINATION: Hereford 
v Oxford United: Reading v Swindon. 

MIDLAND LEACUE; Button Town v Airr^ron. 
n«papggirrATiVE matches: fa XI 

« Oxford University t Oxford City 
FC». London University w Southern 
Amateur League ‘U-l?1- 

FA YOUTH CUP: first round, renlav: 
St Albany CILV v Haringey Borough. __ 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Moisley v Netherfleld. Bi» Cup: 
second round: P»wesrrr v Buxton. 

Rugby Union 
TOUR: Devon A Cornwall v 

Australia tat Ewiw. 7.01. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Midland 

group, final. North Midlands v Nous, 
Lines * Derby int Mowlev. 3 1.n. 

CLUB MATCHES: Cambridge Unlver- 
jdir v Gloucester 13 301: Cardiff v 
Oxford University 17. LSI: Glamorgan 
UMndt-rera y Swansea i7.I5': Newport 
v Pontypridd r 7.101, 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: CIvU 
Service v Surrey County (at Chiswick i: 
United Banks v Essex i at Midland 
Bank. New Beckenhamt. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Cftv V Brunei: 
ISC v Kent: Sussex t Surrey: Unlver- 
■JtV Collette. London v Essex. 

WESSEX FLOODLIT TROPHY: Sally 
bury v Bournemouth (.T.Oi. 

Hockey 
. REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Cam¬ 
bridge UniversJiy ■ v ha JO i«t 

F'uinOON LEAGUE*. Oxford Vruver- 
iltt- v Spencer. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Challenge 
round: South East: LSE v Ketrt: 
Kuvse<c v Sorrey: The Glry v Brand: 
UCL r Essex. Sooth West: Bath v 
Cnior; Southampton v Reading. 

Stapleton free 
to play 
in Dublin match 

Manchester United have re¬ 
leased tbeir striker Frank Staple? 
ton for (he Republic of Ireland's 
game against Liverpool in Dublin 
on Friday nigbe. Stapleton was 
left one of fee original party be¬ 
cause of United’s proposed tour 
of Sudan, which Sms since been 
cancelled. Bat Kevin Moran is un¬ 
likely to accept fee offer to play 
in the game. He may remain at 
Old Trafiord to receive treatment 
for a calf muscle Injury. 

The Aston vma defender Deacy, 
bas been added to fee panel bat 
Hughton and .Brady are hot ex¬ 
pected to be released by Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and Juventns respec¬ 
tively. 
□ Graham. Wiliams, aged 40, a 
former Welsh international and 
•West Bromwich left back, was 
yesterday appointed first-team 
coach to Cardiff City. 

Williams, capped 29 times for 
Wales, bas coaching experience 
wife clubs in Kuwait and Greece. 
He said : “ I like fee set-up at 
Niofan Park. I won't have to 
worry about players’ contracts and 
other jobs, my role is solely wife 
tbe team 

The former manager Richie 
Morgan now takes over admini¬ 
strative duties at Cardiff. 
[~1 Stan Bowles, who topped 20 
disciplinary points when he was 
booked in bis opening game for 
Brentford after moving from 
Orient last month, has decided 
not to make a personal appear¬ 
ance when an FA. .disciplinary 
commission considers Ids case. 
Also facing a possible suspension 
is Ridley, of Chesterfield, another 
20-point man. 
I-! The Grimsby Town captain 
Joe Waters is out of action until 
Christmas. He had a second opera¬ 
tion at fee weekend on a groin 
injury suffered at Derby 10 days 
ago, ending a ran of 263 consecu¬ 
tive League, League Cup and FA 
Cup games. 

Police advise on 
ground switches 

Taunton Town and Hordeu Col¬ 
liery Welfare have given up 
ground advantage for tbeir first 
round ties in fee FA Cup on 
November 21, on police advice. 
Borden’s game against Blackpool 
will take place at neutral Hartle¬ 
pool while Tannron will play at 
Swindon Town. 

Bristol City have brought for¬ 
ward tbeir home' tie against 
Torquay United to Friday. Novem¬ 
ber 20 (S.0), again on police 
advice, to avoid clashing wife 
Bristol Rovers* home match 
agatnCT Vnlham 

Youth Cup draw 
West Ham United, fee holders, 

have been drawn at home to 
Orient in the second round of 
the FA Youth Cup to be played 
on or before December 5. 
..SECOND ROUND: Ballon v 
BUckpool v Burnley: Hnil v Sunder¬ 
land: Doncaster v NowcajUe; FormbV 
v Bury: Barnsley - 
Sficmefd Wednrsdai- 

inchestor Cite * Even on: Port valo 
enrol**-: Rotherham v Liverpool or 

WTwcfMin: Shrews bery v. Leicester: 
Wiiuii v Manchester United: Hereford 
v Birmingham: Iincoin v Wolves: 
Enffcld RoDIog MID V MIHwafl: OPR 
v Windsor ana Elan: canittldae United 
V Brighton: Oiartloa v Lolon; rolham 
v Ipswich: Xoughtan BC v RedhUl: 
Arsenal ». Gillingham : West Ham v 
Orient: Watford v Oxford United; 
Palace v Christa- WlmUedan v Spurs: 
Haringey Borough ar St Albans e 
Maidstone: Bristol Rovers v South¬ 
ampton: Cardiff v Plymouth; Pons- 
mouth. v Bristol City. 

Romania make changes in 
hope of extending England 

Berne, Nov 10.—Romania, who 
need to win zouxoctow's world 
cop European Group Four qualify¬ 
ing tie jgTin<r Switzerland here to 
have much rhamre of qualifying 
fop the finals at Entfand’s expense, 
wfil field a greatly changed side. 

Mucea Lncafcu, Romasda’s new 
manager, is certain to ' make 
sweeping changes. Only five of the 
team surprising^ beaten 2-1 in 
Bucharest by the Swiss Taw month 
are in a squad of 20 for the game, 
winch gves the. Romanians their 
last chance of going to Spain next 
year. Romania and England, both 
wife seven points, and fee Swiss 
(six points) ore charing fee 
second group qualifying' spot 
behind fee Hangmans, who have 

Mr Lucescu will be looking, to 
20-year-old Ronraius Gabor to 
revive Romania’s chances of 
squeezing into- second place in the 
group. He has scored eight goals 
for .his • ok* ' side . Corvinol 
Hunedoara rid* season and helped 
his country to third place in die 
World Youth Championships in 
Australia last mooch. 

Paul Wotfisberg, fee Swiss 

manager, may give 24-year-old 
Luden Favre, his first experience 
of the World Cup. He scored 
brilliant goal in a friendly against 
The Netherlands in September and 
has become a firm favourite wife 
fans of his club aide. Servette 
Geneva this season. 

Aftet- a disappointing stazt to 
their World Cup campaign, fee 
Swiss have edged their way back 
into fee hunt for a place in fee 
finals. If they win tomorrow or 
fee game finishes' level England 
will need only to draw wife Hun¬ 
gary next week but if Ronmania 
succeed England wfll have 'to win. 

SWITZERLAND 
Egll. .Heinz aad .._____ 
LuDdl. Weber. Zappa. Bartotris. 
Botzcron, Ella BUener. Favre. Laothl. 
Sorter. Wriirtf. Zwtckgr. _ 

ROMANIA- IfTOml: Moranj. Duca- 
dam. Bartulescu. Sana. Stefanescn. 
Boriocai. loraufoaco. Rcdntc. Stmurn. 
Tin ran a. AognsUn. Bataci. Klein. 
Sol man. Catamara. San da. Georges Co. 
Vaeins. Gabor. Dobrtn. 

Group four 

n 
7 
6 Switzerland 

Norway 

W 
A 
3 _ 
? 5 

D T. F 
2 1 13 
1 3 12 _ 

2 3 6 
2 2 5 9 12 

2 4 8 15 a 

REMAINING MATCHES: ' Tonight: 
Switzerland v Rumania: Nov 18: Eng¬ 
land v Hungary- 

Bulgaria hoping for a goal 
avalanche in the snow 

Bulgaria must beat Austria by 
an avalanche of goals In Sofia 
tonight if they are to have any 
realistic chance of qualifying for 
the 1982 World Cup finals. West 
Germany have already clinched 
their place in Spain by winning 
group one Of tbe European qualify¬ 
ing ' competition and the Austrians 
look set to Join them as runners- 
up- ' * 

Austria will be playing fear last 
match of the tournament and a 
win will dinch tbdr place in-fee 
finals. A draw would leave 
Bulgaria needing to beat- West 
Germany in their last match, on 
November 22-ran improbable tar¬ 
get against a team who have 
taken maximum points in fee 
group, scoring 21 goals and con¬ 
ceding only three. At present 
Austria have 10 points and a goal 
difference of 10. The Bulgarians 
have elf^it points and a goal dif¬ 
ference of five. 

Tbe Austrians are tonight likely 
to be without their veteran goal¬ 
keeper. Koncflia, who has not 
recovered from a leg injury. Both 
sides could find fee conditions 
difficult as there has been heavy 
snow recently In Sofia. 
D Bernd Stange, East .Germany’s 
caretaker manager, will give six 
young first division players tbeir 
first taste of imeruxtiomf football 
in tbe World Cup qualifying match 
against Malta In East Berlin today. 

Mr Stange has taken over from 
Georg Buschner, who resigned re¬ 
cently after 11 years in charge of 
the national team. He can afford 
to experiment in today’s European 
group seven match because Poland 
have already won the only qualify¬ 
ing place from the three-team 
group. 
□ China win be looking to main¬ 
tain their recent farm when they 
play Saudi Arabia in their World 
Cup qualifying tie in Koala Lum¬ 
pur today. 

China are one - point behind 
Kuwait in fee four-team Asia- 
Oceanja group play-offs and have 
taken three points from three 
matches. - They beat Kuwait 3—0 
in Peking last montfi. Tbe Saudis 

lost fee oifly game they have 
played so far, going down 1—0 to 
Kuwait last- week. The Chinese 
squad includes eight of fee {flayers 
who defeated- fee Saudis 1—0 
when they last met, in the 1978 
Asian Games in Bangkok. 

New Zealand,, the fourth team 
In the group, are-level'wife China 
on points bat trail, on goal differ¬ 
ence. They collected three points 
from tbeir ' two matches against 
China. Today’s game is fee first 
of two between China and Saadi 
Arabia being played in . Kuala 
Lumpur because tbe two countries 
have no fiplomatlc ties. 

• The World. . Cup holders, 
Argentine, have a.-chance to re¬ 
deem themselves : to a match 
against Czechoslovakia in Bueaos 
Akes tonight after theTmmlllation 

- of their 1—2 defeat at home by 
Poland two weeks ago. 

The Argentine manager, Cesar 
Luis Menoni, whose decision to 
suspend ' Maradona ins come in 
far much criticism.' has decided 
to play almost the same team 
against fee . Czechs as tbe one 
which lost to Poland. Mr Me&qal 
said : “ Yon can’t- condemn a 
team after a single match."' 
- Meanwhile, Maradona seems to 
hive come out of fee depression 
Which caused him to m(«?y training 
and get- himself suspended- last 
month. He scored three goals for 
his club, Boca Juniors, on Sun¬ 
day. 
'. Although Mr. Menotti called, tbe 

. defeat against Poland ** the worst 
performance by Argentina, under 
my management", he bas resisted 
fee temptation to make sweeping 
changes. Kempes, Who played in 
Maradona’s midfield iprorirbm 
returns to die attack alongside his 
club colleague, Diaz. - - 

Cup date changed . . , 
Berne, Nov 10.—Winrerslag' -and 

Dundee United, will play fee first 
leg of their Uefa Cup third round 
match in Belgium on December 1 
instead of November 25, Uefa 
announced today.—Reuter. 

Rugby Union 

Wallabies on 
tbe lo ose 
in tbe West 
country 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Zt is' not a vintage rugby era 
in fee far South-West, so there is 
no great local confidence that fee 
combined forces of Devon and 
Cornwall can stop fee Australians 
from achieving a fourth successive 
tour victory when fliey play 
Exeter fefo evening- indeed, if 
fee Wallabies can adapt themselves 
to fee .unusual experience of 
daying under floodlights, they 
have a side that looks good 
enough to win with .plenty to 
spore. 

. Cornwall; being regarded as fee 
stronger of the two counties, have 
«ing of feeir players In a combin¬ 
ation that may struggle to win 
enough possession at forward for 
a lively ser of backs. None fee 
less, they have a promising booker 
in Bruce Friday, who recently 
left Loughborough University, and 
two useful locks. Roger Colin and 
Chris Durant, who are expected 
to do well at . fee line-out. If fee 
counties can win good. ball, they 
will want—conditions allowing— 
to bring tbeir wings into fee. pic¬ 
ture. Kevin Butterwotfe and Barry 
Tkevaskis are not short of pace. 

If John Hip well (scram half), 
Peter Grigg (wing) and- Greg Cor¬ 
nel sen .(flanker) were- playing to¬ 
day fee Australians would be put¬ 
ting out their strongest available 
♦Mm. That Is sametiling they 
surely win be ‘aftntu to do against 
Ulster in Belfast on Saturday, by 
way of preparation for the first 
international in Dublin. 11 days 
later. 

By Saturday, they • must hope 
that their leading booker. Chris 
Carbeny, has recovered from a 
strained Achilles tendon. John 
Meadows, if be has got over his 
neck injury, aright" still be invited 
at Ravenhfll to- stake bis claim for 
an international place at loosq 
bead prop. That would involve 
the switch of Tony D’Arcy to tight 
head—an option open to fee selec¬ 
tors because this formidable young 
player can. do fee Job, as Fran 
Cotton used to do, on either side. 

Meanwhile, while Cornelsen 
looks on at Exeter after bis first 
two games of fee tour, Simon 
Poidevin and Chris Rdche may be 
pfoying fqr one flanker’s place 
next Saturday. It seems increas- 

dy ’ possible feat fee inter¬ 
national centre, vncha^i O’Connor, 
may not- be fit again in time to 
bbne himself for file Irish inter¬ 
national, so Devon and Cornwall 
find themselves facing a midfield 
partnership, Andrew -Slack ' and 
Michael Hawker, which should be 
in business again across fee water. 

As I .have suggested before, 
Pa:ii Mnijtin seems a mandatory 
Wallaby selection at stand-off for 
fee first international, not simply 
for the tact feat be is fee only 
consistent goalldcker in their side. 
That would leave Roger Gould to 
occupy the fuH back position, 
where he has looked a most im¬ 
pressive performer in aD his 
games. 

DEVON AND CORNWALL : C Martin 
fpenryn aad Batin; B Treraatusj Fal¬ 
mouth aad Bath i, T Portdns (Now- 
quay and Wasps>. 8 Donovan iExeter*. 
k Bniterwortn iTorquay); B JenMn 
(Haylet. ■ N . Coombs tPlymouth 
Albion): W Davies iDevonport Ser- 
vtcosl. & Friday (Exeteri. T Harris 
l ExMW'.P Thomlay I Exeter Univer¬ 
sity i. C Dmratt (Camboma), R Cortn 
i St Tvaa). R spurreU f La an cm to a and 
Bath, captain). G Still iRedruth and RAF I,_- ' * 

AUSTRALIANS : R Gould: M. Com 
A Slack. M Hawker, b Mood: p e 
McLaan. _A_ Pirtar _A d'Arcr. L 
Walker. D Conu. C Rocho, A Shaw 
(caDtalnl. p W McLean. S Poidevin. 
M Loon*. _• ' 

Rbferae : J A Short [Scotland>. 

Flying winger to 
return for 
North Midlands 

-North Midlands are flying fee 
Moseley winger Murray Fisken 
frost Scotland to play against 
Notts. Lines and Derby in 
tonight’s County. Championship 
Midland Group play-off at 
Moseley. 

•Fisken was based to Birming¬ 
ham for fee. earlier county 
matches, sponsored by Thorn 
EMT, but has now had to return 
to hts medical studies' at Edin¬ 
burgh University-. He has been 
playing tor Boroaghmufr for-fee 
past three seasons. 

. North Midlands are unchanged 
against fee three .counties, .who 
beet them 20—9 at Nottingham in 
fee opening group game. The 
winners {day Middlesex in the 
semi-finals. 

The- Gosforth full back Brian 
Patrick is recalled- to fee North¬ 
umberland side against York¬ 
shire for tbeir match on Saturday. 
Yoricfebe top the Northern Group 
after tbeir Roses victory over 
Lancashire on Saturday. North¬ 
umberland lie third. 

Patrick named yesterday la fee 
England B squad for fee inter¬ 
national against France B ‘ on 
November 21, has been out of 
action since the Northumberland 
game against Cheshire on October 
17 with a leg injury. -Be wfll 
undergo a thorough - fitness test 
later this wed: before deriding 
whether he will play in- the 
crucial clash wife Yorkshire at 
Gosforth, taking over from 
Northern’s Sandy Macrae. • 
□ The Conner England scrum- 
half Malcolm Young is staying 
wife Gosforth. Young was all set 
to leave fee club after a row over 
selection, bat after a meeting with 
club officials fee has been 
resolved and Young -wfll be in 
Gosforth’s line-up on ".Saturday, 
fee Chairman of selectors John 
Gray said: " I'm pleased to say 
that we have settled our differ- 

Cricket 

Hardened travellers 
given first knock 

-if 

■i 

From Richard Streeton 
Bombay, Not 10 

England have selected tbeir most 
mature players for fee opomng 
match of fee tour against fee Cd 
president’s XI in a one-day game 
at the Brabourne stadium here 
tomorrow. This' 50-over fame., to 
be played in aid of local charities, 
is a useful chance of match prac¬ 
tice for the touring team as feey 
continue.to settle down to Indian 
conditions. 

Though Keith Fletcher, fee cap¬ 
tain, said there was no special 
significance to fee players chosen, 
a good start is essential to any 
ioor. it is not entirely coincidental 
feat fee most seasoned travellers 
in the party have been given fee 
first experience of the broiling 
beat and turbulent Indian crowds. 

Boycott and .Gooch open Eng¬ 
land’s batting with Cook, the 
scorer of a hundred in that mar¬ 
vellous NatWest final, batting No 
3' in preference to TavarS 
Fletcher is anxious that England s 
batting should not become bogged 
down in fee early games and it 
is possible that Boycott and 
Tavarfl, for the time being, will 
not often he seen in fee same 
side. Fletcher will use Botham as 
a “floater’’ in fee order if the 
scoring rate needs to be improvro 
hot provisionally he has himself 
at No 5. followed by Gatling and 
then Botham. England have 
included four main bowlers and 
Gooch and Gatting are expected 
to share fee fifth bowler's role. 

Fletcber.Winis and Ramon Subha 
Row, fee manager, from the selec¬ 
tion committee for this tour. Other 
players may be brought into rheir 
discussions, but the final choice 
will always be made by these 
three selectors- Willis, whose 
energies win need to be harnessed 
carefully during fee next four 
months. Is anxious to play in tbe 
early weeks hut concedes that he 
will not be seen a great deal in 
outside Test matches once the 
series starts. 

Willis has been organizing fee 
net practices wife great aplomb 
on Fletcher’s behalf and fee party 
have shown remarkable patience 
wife fee autograph hunters and 
photographers. Nothing can be 
more illusory than net form at 
fee start of a tour but for what 
it is worth. Allot! among the new¬ 
comers, has created a good im¬ 
pression and Richards does not 
look too far behind Taylor with 
fee gloves- on. -Boycott, a little 
'Surprisingly, has given odd hints 
of fenibiliiy and it is to be hoped 
fhai- be bas not made one tour 
too many. Botham, of course, is 
the centre of attention every¬ 
where fee players go. Everyone 
in fee side remains fit wife only 
gtfght indications, to date, of fee 
dreaded stomach "upsets. Em- 
bUrey’s spinning finger is slightly 
sore but be could have played 
tomorrow if wanted. 

Bombay is now the only city 
in the world to boast three 
grounds used for Test matches 
feat are all still available for 
cricket. 

A visit over the weekend to the 
Gymkhana Club where Jardine’s 
1933-34- MCC side played, brought 
back memories .of the Raj wife 

its wicker chairs aad dob fodu. 
ties. Ac Brabourne, India ■ 
17 Test matches between 
and 1972-73 and with its pr 
boxes and spacious rooms, it g** 
crates far more atmosphere than 
fee modern, concrete WahUqafo 
Stadium whore England will may 
fee First Test match la three 
weeks* time. - 

Tomorrow’s game at Brahmas* 
is serving as a rehearsal .for the 
three limited-over imematiauai 
matches between India ana- Eng¬ 
land in the coming week, fee 
first one-day representative fix. 
mres played in this country.: The 
practicalities of England s diplo¬ 
matic agreement ro play anddr 
Indian oneway rules continue Ln-br 
debated in' the England - party'. 
Inevitably, fee chief topic- remaina - 
the three and a balf hour playing 
periods cither side of lunch. - Ad- 
other important difference for fee' 
English players is that should fee 
side batting second not receive 
their full quota of overs for any 
reason, the unfinished match fr 
decided by fee score- after -fee 
equivalent number of overs and 
not on au average overall scoring 
rate. :• 

At half past nine today then 
was more than a whiff of heat 
mist about in the Brabourne Sta¬ 
dium. The Held aws soaked . Wife 
dew and Botham and Lever wBfe 
swinging the ball freely in the 
nets. Should the conditions he 
similar at fee same time tomorrow 
when the match begins, England 
could well prefer to field first oa 
these counts alone. Zt would”zBO 
be slightly less hot than field! 
later from 1.45 to 5.15 pm. S 
would be a relative difference W 
course as Bombay at fee moment 
has been warmer for a fortnight 
now than Is usual ai this time 'of 
year. Ever since England arrived 
tbe temperature has boveriM 
around 90 degrees each day instead 
of the customary 80 to 85. 

Meanwhile, the talks about the 
Increased charges for England’* 
charter flights have continued and 
nothing on this topic vrill;"u 
known until later In fee week; A 
fresh problem potentially for the 
tour management is the legal 
action taken by tbc Indian Govern¬ 
ment against the company who 
run tbe Feroz Shah Kotla grand 
to Delhi for tbc local association 
where fee third Test match is due 
to start on December 23. In legal 
terms fee ground bas been sealed 
to enable fee company's books -to 
be examined. The Delhi and Dis¬ 
trict Cricket Association are seek¬ 
ing a stay order but while tbe 
wrangle continues the future of tbe 
Test match could be in doubt. ~ 

CCI PRESIDENT'S XI ffroml: B M 
floraskar icaptainl, S M C«Ua» 
Parfcar. 2-mr l«r Parxar. Kapil 
Klrtl Azad. K Srtkant. R Stmshn-L fl 
Narak. .1 Sanghanl. H Contractor, to 
Jadhav, S Shrlaaoar. M Cw»>al. . J - 

ENGLAND XI: G Boycott. ©.-A 
Gooch. G Cook, to 1 Gowrr. K W R 
Fteichpr icnnlBlni. M w Oaitlnjj, I T 
Botham. R W Tavlor. J K Lover. » L 
Undorwood. H G D VkllUs. 

Lancs pursue Milter :*• 
Lancashire will open talks today 

with Geoff Miller, aged 29, the 
former England all-rounder re¬ 
leased by Derbyshire..-' ' 

Boxing 

One postscript through 
the Swedish pillarbox 
By Srikomar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent - 

Ingemar Johansson, fee last 
white man to. hold fee world 
heavyweight title 22 years ago, 
left only one modern hero standing 
on his pedestal at the end of a 
lunch given.by fee Boxing Writers 
Club in London yesterday. All 
others he swatted summarily as 
he had done British folk heroes 
like By graves. Cooper, Eisldne 
and Richardson.. Mr Johansson 
was in London, for fee Young 
England r Young Sweden match 
on Monday nigbt- 

The heavyweight boxer to come 
out in one piece was Rocky 
Marciano. Mr Jbhansson clearly 
regards him' as fee greatest for he 
believes Marciano would have 
beaten Mohammad Ali " because 
be can get a man against fee 
ropes and keep- on going for 15 
rounds”, he said..Mr Johansson 
did not seem to hold out too much 
hope for Ali against himself, 
either. “ I would not have been 
fooled by him”, he said. "It 
would have been a dull fight.” 

. Gerry Cooney, Mr Johansson’s 
successor to be, was swiped to 
one- side as a man “ walking over 
a couple. of old guys ”, but he 
win not be able to do feat to 
Larry Holmes, who -was In turn 
knocked out by faint praise. And 
the man of fee hour ? Joe Bugner. 
“ I don’t know how. good he was. ■ 
How good can he be five or six 
years after he quit.” The big 
Swede, who had been made an 
offer to stage a return nine years 

ago. at fee age of 40, added: ** It 
must be a temptation if yon need 
money. You can get more money 
fighting a champion than a cham¬ 
pion used to get in my times.”' 

Mr Johansson won his world title 
when he knocked . out' Floyd 
Patterson in three rounds in New 
York in 1959 but. the American 
more than avenged that defeat by 
knocking fee Swede out in their 
subsequent meetings in New Yofic 
and Miami. Beach in 1960 and. 1961. 
Mr Johansson, who runs a hotel 
Jn Miami, carries, his 49 years 
remarkably well. Although bufit 
like a doable pillar box he bas 
taken part in two marathons, fee 
Stockholm and New York (four 
and a half hours) and may come 
here for fee London if invited. Tie 
has also been a part of a marathon 
campaign to get bis Helsinki 'Olym¬ 
pic Games silver medal back.-He 
was . deprived of it for “ not 
trying ” against Ed Sanders, of-the 
United States. In those 29 yegrs 
fee Olympian gods hjive relented 
and he is to .receive it in fee sew 
year. 

Monzon comeback .-j 
Buenos Aires, Nov 10.—The 

former world middleweight - chain'- Son. Carlos Monzon of Argentina 
punning a 53m comeback. Tbe 

Italian promoter, Rodolfo Salmr- 
tini is arranging two 10-nrand con¬ 
tests before a world title bout 
-with, the champion Marvin 
Hagler.—Agence Prance-Presses 

Golf 

One ticket for two events 
A new golf tournament, fee 

£60,000 Car Care Plan inter¬ 
national, wfll join the European 
professional circuit next week. 
Tbe tournament, a 72-bole evens, 
wife a first prize of £10,000, will 
be played over the Moor Allerton 
course at Leeds, from May 20 
to 23. . * ■ • • 

The sponsors are combining fee 
tournament wife a northern motor 
show which wfil also be held in 
the Motor AHertoa grounds and 

one ticket will gain admission-to 
both events. jV 

Tbe idea of combining the two 
events was welcomed by. Ken 
Schofield, the secretary of fee 
European Tournament Players 
PivKlon. Be said: “ This 3s 
further; -evidence that -a .majn’ 
business enterprise Is able to Use 
a professional golf tournament as 
a sporting vehicle to 
mote and increase -con 
interest.” 

Equestrianism 

Strong foreign challenge in 
Dublin World Cup qualifier 
Bv Pamela MacgrefEor-Morris 

The winter season of Indoor 
ImcmattaRsd show jumping is now 
wdl under way and win continue 
until the finalists fight out fee 
World Cup at Goteborg in April. 

The first qualifier was won to 
Amsterdam by Edgar Cuepper, of 
Belgium, and the second will be 
held at fee five-day show in 
Dublin, which starts today. Riders 
from nine Rations have been 
invited to compete for £45,000, 
among them Paul SchockemOtrie, 
of West Germany, fee European 
champion, Hugo Simon, from 
Austria, aud a whole bevy of 
Britons, Da rid Broome, Malcolm 
Fyrab, Elizabeth Edgar. Nick 
Skelton, Caroline Bradley, Graham 
Fletcher. Harvey and Robert 
Smith. Derek Ricketts, Stephen 
Hadley, and John Whitaker. 

Katie Monahan, the American 
girl who finished as runner-up 
lor the first World Cup, won by 
Simon, In 1979. on The Jones Boy, 
has chosen to ride here this time 
rather than on fee North Ameri¬ 
can circuit. 

The Defence Forces* Trophy on 
Saturday is fee Irish qualifier for 

fee World Cup, and the Grand 
Prix, wife £6,000 in prize money, 
sponsored by fee Department of 
Agriculture, is on Sunday. 

Celebrating their tenth anniver¬ 
sary, the international champion¬ 
ships ac Olympia from December 
17-21, sponsored by Courvoater 
Cognac, fee Norwich Union and 
Radio Rentals offer £*7,000 hi 
prize money. 

Europe’s top riders wfll com¬ 
pete, drawn by fee FE1 computer 
list for fee World Cup qualifier, 
-with fee final in Gdteborg next 
April. _ _ 

A popular attraction wiU be a 
competition for fee English old 
guard, like David Barker, now a 
cop hunter-showman and Master of 
fee Whaddon Chase, Tom Barnes, 
Donald Beard (who held fee high 
Jump record from 1937 until 1979). 
Tom Brakes, Ted Edgar. 5ea™us 
Haves, from Ireland, Alan Oliver 
and Ted Wflliams: 

There will alto be a parade oE 
the Queen’s coaches and carriages 
from the RoyaJ Mews at Bucking¬ 
ham palace, including fee glass 
coach feat was last used at fee 
Royal Wedding. 

Rugby League 

Verbal abuse 
complaint 
against coach 
By Keith Maddin 

. For the second time in a month, 
one of fee game’s top referees, 
Ronnie Campbell, has reported a 
Firs Division coach for using 
abusive language to him. Camp¬ 
bell bas made an official complaint 
to League headquarters feat he 
was “ verbally abused ” by fee 

Trophy games last Sunday -week. 
On October 23 Campbell was in 

charge of fee Salford v Cardiff 
CSty game, and after that natch 
be alleged that he was abused wife 
obscene language by the Salford 
coach, Kevin Ashcroft. In fee 
Salford incident tbe controversy 
centred around a late winning try 
by Fenwick, of Cardiff City, and 
fee sending off of a Salford player, 
Francis, during heated exchanges 
after the award of fee try. It is 
understood feat Reflly’s alleged 
abuse followed fee sending-off of 
both hookers. ^ 

Both complaints will be dis¬ 
cussed at fee meeting oF the 
League’s executive committee on 
a date to he ananged later tins 
month. 

Hockey 

England take on Poland 
indoors and outdoors 
By Sydney Frisian 

Among England’s overseas hoc¬ 
key commitments next year are 
two visits to Poland. An indoor 
ream on February 27 and 28 and 
an outdoor ride.on May 23 and 
24. An England outdoor last 
visited Poland in 1959, and drew 
1—1 at Poznan. 

Poland’s reputation at the in¬ 
door game has yet to develop 
and tbe records since 1973 show 
that England have never played 
them. When they-do neat year 
the side will be coached by Roger 
Dakin, who, in Iris capacity as a Slayer and administrator, bas 

one much, for the todocr -game. 
England’s juniors, who wiH take 
part in fee junior European 
championship in Vienna next 
February, will he coached by 
Barry Mills. 

P-tigiaTiii, depending on results 
in the World Cup at Bombay at 
the end of this year, are expect¬ 
ing to play in fee Champions’ 
Trophy in Amsterdam next June. 

Cromid. but whether the home 
ride will be England or. Great 
Britain has yet to be decided. 

The men’s Great-Britain Hoc- 
Efy «*o met oa October 
17, decided to ask the constituent 
associations to let than know by 
January 31 next year whether they 

fee - Great • Britain, men's 
should be operative from 

„ to December 1982 and from 
ptember 1983 to Jnly 4 1984 in 

their rotHjp to fee Olympic 
Games in Los- Angeles. In this 
context ft is not clear at present 
whether Britain will be repre¬ 
sented in fee tan nations tourna¬ 
ment at Melbourne, in December, 
1982 by Britain or England. The 
invtranbn bas, tor - fee . present, 
been accepted by .the- Hockey 
Association. 

WORLD .Cup' muenr: J Sv T«vlor 
(Shnslti. J Hum iStRJtans). P j 
Barber rsomuii, J L Dmtai* iSouth- 

a*i. D tame (Sqnfflsatv. m d 

_also expected feat the net 
London international quadrangular 
tournament will again be held at 
Queen’s Park Rangers football n b 'whttxkerl 

5_ S Khrhxr iSIOObST. m Prodnss 
IEmrim). R_H Brt»S*B^niCowb- 

J\* Lorrun r Eui ciSt«l?cT^ftiii« 
iBemrabaun. K S Btiun tHoura- 
tovi. Managnr: C J -Wbanv. Cadi: 

American football 

Dream of a league of equals takes place 
By a Special Correspondent 

It is believed to be a National 
Football Lcagne dream feat every 
team should finish the-season wife. 
an identical iecord. One of -fee 
basic elements of fee NFL’s con¬ 
stitution is tint on any given 
Sunday, any. ream is capable of 
beating any other, Tbe college 
draft system' which allows the 
weakest teams to get the best 
college Slayers is designed for Just 
such a purpose. 
. Wife the 1981 season moving 
into its second half, -fee dream is 
some way towards being realized. 
Last wetifc.ffve of fee 14 teams in 
the American Conference had Iden¬ 
tical records. (three - of them in 
hie five-team division) and aside 
from fee unfortunate New Rue1"™* 
Patriots, Baltimore Colts arid 
Seattle' Seafmwks, all fee. teams 
have a realistic chance of befog hr 
the playoffs in December.. 

Languishing wife a record of 
four wins and six lanes are fee 
current Saner Bond champions, 
the Oakland Raiders. They 
recently suffered fee ifpniwiiiiy of 
felling to score to three successive 
games, a feat vracticaUr unheard 
of in recent times aad those-giants 
of the Seventies the Pittsburgh 
Steeters have* record of S-5 on 
fee season. 

.. fo- tfte .National . Conference. 
three teams have outstanding 8_2 
records: last year’s Super Bowl 
losers, fee Philadelphia Eagles, fee 
inevitable Dallas Cowboys and fee 
mrprise package of fee season, 
fee San Francisco 49ers. The 
Eagles won their first six games 
this year and seated unstop¬ 
pable until neatly unstitched by 
the Minnesota Vikings three 
weeks ago. Tbe weekend before 

14—17 M the 
hands of fee Cowboys, for whom 
quarter back Danny White has 
started to outdo Ms. illustrious 

successive weeks through heavy 
last quarter scoring. ' 

The 49ers came to national 
attention last month when they 
crashed fee Cowboys 45—1+ at 
Candlestick Park. Since • that 
astounding result, neither team has 
lost and fee 49er quarterback Joe 
Montana (who, if .you believe the 
locals, doesn’t need the Golden 
vate bridge to-cross tbe bay) has 
become the best advertisement for 
fee team since Susan’ Saint Jama. 
wore.'Gehe Washington’s number 
“ as a . nightdress on Moc- 
MUfan mttf 

Whether they have enongh'Steel 

to reach fee Super BowTia . 
deniable and-it seems likely 
fee Eagles and the Cowboys 
be squaring np again to dead 
National Conference contend 

.Standings in fee National It 
after games played on Monda 

American Conference 
BASTKRN DIVISION 

Miami Dolphin* 't a i us-ijn 
6 4 O 217 tS 

Nw rOrt Joli S » 1 232 oox 
5 Art ota 3 8o 33* sao 
BnlUmpra Co«* -ion 559 

CWjntAk DIVISION ^ 
ranrtnnau Bengal* 7 3 O’, 2*8 193 
gvfygwOUert 5 5 0 ffl 2X5 
SttAana SBo 6 3 0 209 199 
SSn^oV 0 

? * S in $ 
Seam* SaahawS 3 7 0.15B 2$6 

National Conference . " T 
eastern Division ' 

SddivNb-fesiM s i o aTo-lm 

WkShtth ri/aidu 4 6 o 210 243 

cmmtAL^vwiwi7 ° 

SVSSf***'IS5" -4 4 0 vn. 
■ 4 rt 019* 
wrs - x 7 0-182 
DWaiwi 

• «9» * * 8^.—_ 
AQHRIft —.r 
Uw Annotas Raw*,_ 
N <M«m Mat* & T O 
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Tenuis' 

McEnroe’s 
innocence 
is not totally 
proven 
By Rex Bellamy ■ 
'SetnnisXorrespondeat - 
'-John McEnroe, whq has won 
the singles for toe post three 
years, and Peter FTeftiixlgrhis part- .. 
ner-- in an equally successful ' 
doubles run, - instantly assumed 
-prominent roles when the Benson 
and .Hedges mnnmnenr began 
yesterday at Wembley. McEnroe - 
idas scheduled to play singles, dkl 
not do so. but-was described by - 
the tournament director .Leopard . 
Owen as. “the- innocet party •*. 
Fleming,-was beaten 6-r*7, 7—-S^, 
6—4 by The more lowly-ranked 
Jonathan Smith in a ma^ch that 
lasted-three hours. " 
: .McEnroe flew in to London-on ... 
Monday convinced that he- •would 
not have to engage .toeuecessaiy 
mental gear for a singles match 

today. His- father who is 
also bis - manager, made such an - 
arrangement in. a. telephonic con- . 
vursatlo with Owen, who readily 
agreed' because he understood that 
that the Wimbledon an«f United, 
States champion might only be 
fdqying -singles. - - When- Owen dis¬ 
covered that McEnroe would also 
be playing doubles. and could 
therefore have nine matches in , 
si5 days, he. allowed McEnroe to . * 
be scheduled for a singles- yester- . 
day. Stretdoing a point: Jonathan, 

:*-■ T thought I was doing, him 
a .favour ” Owen safd yesterday, nocent party in this whole deal 

I. felt that If he was playing hi •* Juniorr. This time he's ab- 
ip. both events we should start solntely .rijjht.' Its his father and 
h|m on Tuesday '.’. Having spoken I who screwed, up. the thing'', 
to'both. McEnroe^ Owen- realized Owen’s disarming willingness to 
that he bad erred. McEnroe-Junior accept responsibility for the buhg- 

Racing 

■ - ' - . rf^t- -«“■s' 
I _ . 

& „*5>s Brown Chamberlin can jump ahead 

■ 

■;>^s 

“**U W ' h 

.MiFter rfM ‘rift-: 

Stretching a point: Jonathan Snrith on his way to victory-against Fleming. 

-was prepared to play doubles yes¬ 
terday. but tomat was not possible 
because one of his first round 
doubles opponents, Alexander 

nocent party. in this -whole ded young man. He ft honouring Ids 
fa * Junior C This time he's ab- coannitment to Wembley in spite 
solntely right- Its his father and of the fact that, for. the time 
I who screwed up. the thing”.'being, be needs a rest from ten- 
Owen’s disarming willingness to xus. But is it unreasonable to 
accept responsibility for the bung- suggest that, -even in this per¬ 
iod *riiediiHng. which ™Mwi press, missive era, any — ''»■» .for a 
and public m turn 
mess without excusi 
over, is MfcEnroe ai 

man. He is honouring his career. The main reasons for ttfa 
(meat , to Wembley , in spite seem to be Chile andmazic Cos. 
i fact that, for. . the time It was in Chile that'Britairis Davis 
be needs a rest from ten- Cup team prepared for their semi- 
But is it unreasonable to. final round tie in Argentina. “ I've 
t that, -even in this -per- never worked as bard as I did in 
» era, any entrant for a Chile.” Smith said yesterday. 

.By John -Karter- 
When Brown. ■ Chamberlin won 

Us first race over hurdles at 
Newbury 4ast season press men, 
and ether experts assembled; there, 
spewed forth enough superlatives 
to cover half a dozed Ancles and 
a couple of IkflH Houses as well. 
To a oesbtin. exKht that Ugh -praise 
was justified because the way 
Brown Chamberlin sauntered home 
with Francome glancing counntially 
left and Tight, like a spectator at 
Wimbledon, for non-existent dan¬ 
gers,- Indicated 1 that he -was 
obviously something out of. the 
ordinary. - 

It most, therefore, have come 
Bfce a series of hard pouches to 
the solar plexus for Brown Cham¬ 
berlin's swiftly-won army of sup¬ 
porters-wfcen he won «u|y one of 
ms ‘four subsequent races, unseal¬ 
ing Ids rider when long odds-on 
at Leicester,-and then being beaten 
by King Ba Ba at Cheltenham and 
by Sir- Gordon at Ascot. Jumping 
seemed to be hi s big problem, 
because- .even - when he won his 
final race' at Newbury be gave his 
backers momentary heart failure 

lay treating rfae second-last hurdle 
as ff fa -was only six inches high. 

Perhaps, in view of this ten¬ 
dency to slop-pines*, it was not as 
surprising as it might have seemed 
when Brown Chamberlin fell' at 
the first fence on his first attempt 
at steeplechasing. It must have 
come as a bitter blow to connec¬ 
tions, though; because, by all 
accounts. Brown Chamberlin had 
been soaring over fences like a 
gazelle at home. Today, in the 
Halloween Novices Steeplechase at 
Newbury (the meeting at which 

he made bis winning debut last 
year), he faces several promising 
recnihs, but if be jumps even 
adequately be ehoaht begin to 
capitalize; on the undoubted talent 
that he has. 

Among Brows Chamberlin's 
opponents is the useful hurdler 
Fire Drill, who, having his first 
run over fences, was beaten Just 
half a length by Cruise Missile 
at Kempton Park, the race in 
which Brown Chamberlin fell. 
Then there is another hurdler of 
ability, Hudson’s Bay, to con¬ 
sider. Whatever Us fate today he 
should certainly make up into a 
smart chaser. 

Possibly Brown Chamberlin’s 
most dangerous opponent, though, 
will be Tempi on. who won most 
impressively at LiagfieU Paris 
last week, when he had another 
of today’s runners. Random Leg, 
four lengths behind in third place. 
Random Leg is 51b better off 
today, which should, theoretically, 
enable him to reverse those plac- 

‘ ings, but Tompion appeared to 
have plenty iu hand. 

Fred Winter, the trainer, will be 
hoping to win the race that Brown 
Chamberlin won 12 months ago, 
the second division of the Wood 
Speen Novices Hurdle, with the 
newcomer Joe Sunlight, who won 
National Host flax races at Ayr 
and Nottingham when trained by 
Chris Thornton. 'However, talented 
individual that Joe Sunlight 
undoubtedly is, it mav be best to 
rely on the proven hurdles form 
of Broad heath from the in-form 
stable of David Nicholson. Broad- 
heath won the Sir Ken Pattern 
Hurdle at Worcester in style, beat¬ 

ing Another Generation by five 
lengths. 

Winter and Nicholson also 
appear to field the two maid 
protagonists for the first division 
of the Wood Speen. On this 
occasion Winter’s candidate. 
Human, as easy winner at 
Cheltenham last month, should 
have the better of the argument 
with the Nicholson representative, 
Sam Smith, who. showed consider¬ 
able promise when third to 
London Haze at Wincauton. 

The National Hunt season is at 
last beginning to bubble, haring 
been simmering quietly in the 
background while the Flat splut¬ 
tered . to a close. Saturday sees 
the running of the first big 
steeplechase, the Mackeson Gold 
Cup, far which 13 runners were 
declared at the four-day stage 
yesterday. The Tote make Fairy 
King their favourite at 5-2. This is, 
perhaps, a little short, but there 
is no doubt that he is entitled to 
head the market. Jimmy Fitz¬ 
gerald's horse has won twice over 
the course and distance and was 
an authonatitive winner from 
Dramatist, who has won since at 
Newbury three weeks ago. The 
rest of the Tote betting fa as 
follows : 4-1 Henry Kissinger, 9-2 
Easter Eel. 7-1 Marshall Night, 
10-1 Just Able, 12-1 Tsuru. 

From the connoiseur’s point of 
view, though, the highlight of the 
afternoon, and arguably the 
season so far, will be the Fighting 
Fifth Hurdle at Newcastle in 
which Sea Pigeon, Birds Nest and 
Pollardstown, who filled the first 
three places last vear (Birds Nest 
was disqualified from first place) 

are challenged by the exciting 
youngster Gay Chance. 

Sea Pigeon, who goes for a 
record-equalling third successive 
Champion Hurdle win in. March, 
and Birds Nest have monopolised 
the Fighting Fifth tn the last five 
yean. Birds Nest having won it 
three times and Sea Pigeon twice. 
Caye Chance, an easy Newbury 
winner recently, must represent a 
real threat to that monopoly, 
though. His amazing total of 
almost £50,000 in prize money List 
season is already more than half 
the record figure won by Sea 
Pigeon. 
n Silver Buck, a shuck falter at 
Chepstow on Saturday, has came 
out of the race “ quite well '* 
according to his trainer. Michael 
Dickinson, who said, “ He is not 
coughing and does not hare a 
temperature, although several of. 
my horses at Hare wood hare low- 
blood counts 
n Entries for the 1982 Arlington 
Million will not have ro be made 
until March 1. next vear. allow¬ 
ing trainers an extra three months 
to decide their entries. The 1?$2 
race will be nut on Sunday. August 
29, over one and a quarter miles 
on crass, with a first prize of 
£325,000. 

STATS OF GOING inffirtoD - Sim- 
bury, BOOd: SrtgiGM. gt*M- To¬ 
morrow; smHart, god; wincanron. 
good. 

the tournament should be ready to 
More- ptajf—if required—aa soon as the really, rang bener. 

a flaw things Marti Car 
vmcr IsoTTo " 

Mayer, was still in transit from ’ the tournament director generous- 
the final ' of another* 
In Stockholm/ 

ly insists? 
. In. most .areas McEnroe 

Owen said yesterday': “.The In- responsible, highly - principled 

Smooth win for Britain 

°5fr rnru-. nnV «*_ What this amounted to was that 
Cox, trainer-coach to tile British 

P»ycg usm' kad told him not to hit so 
? close to the fines, because Cox had 

never seen anyone miss them by 
255 ^ margin, 

/Tokyo, Nov 10.—Britain, seeded Chris Lloyd, aged 2g, tl 
fifth, easily-beat Belgium 8—0 in fop player, who easily 
the first -round -of the women’s Aslan number one Lee 
team tennis tournament for tire of South Korea 5—1, 6— 
•Federation Cup. - Their , next Andrea' Jaeger, aged i 
opponents will he France who open day court charm 
heat Canada 3—O. - defeated Seol Min-Xye 
- :Brirain's victories -were achieved 5—3 and the American; 
-by' Virginia ' Wade' who'' beat up- their triumph when 
Maricnr Dewltte 6—3, 6—3 and Jo Casals .and -Kathy Jordan " 
Done who defeated Anne Gabriel and Kim Soo-Ok 6—2. 6 
•5—7, 6—3, 6—3. Miss Ttoie and doubles. .. 
Sassn Bather completed the rout . Czechoslovakia and ti 
of Belgium by winning the doubles, seeded .Switzerland .res 
'.The ~United States - cruised second round yesterday, 
through the first round-with a. 3—0 . first; round - Anstria 
win over South Korea to stay on_ 5S"^S“Si*&£' 

' - - good win tbit guaranteed Mm at ~ 
. least £1,450. -Snhth was so modestly not maldng ao many 

WT nuticed ttet, in cxpnmon witb two gp?” no*?, be said. “Pm not 
” more British Davis Ctv players, he PO“«ai. away—and I am 

vas ifrfrmw? a plaofr in the draw lOl^u to pass because I am moving 
Chris Lloyd, aged 26, the world’s nnly ^ a wild card (that is, three -50 we&- 1 have been training very 
fop player, who easily beat, the- vacancies to be fin«i at the orea- Bard. I was fit—and I thought 
Aslan number one Lee Duk-Hee' m-w„ itisrrriion). . . Plemin* was getting a little tired 
of South Korea 6—1, 6—3. u it*® amrvtiloia that-a British ‘m ^ second set. But every time 

Newbury programme 
LO WOOD SPEEN HURDLE <l>iv X: Novices: £1,002 : 2m 100yd) 
JOJ „ D**nnui. F Wlnler. 6-11-7 .. J Francome 

0-12320 Tram kfMcImi, r iiannon. 4-13-3 . A Turn oil 
Cambtidse Gold, M Dig, 7-11-S . C Smith 

020^30- Rad Romm, ufea A Sinclair, 8-11-2 . B do Hun 
117 3/4230- Ro'a Owen. R Head. 6-11-2. J Burke 
120 Fobolotn Prince, O Baidtng. 4-10-12 . R LlnlW 

_ Killing Time, j GlilM, 4-10-13 . R Roe™ 
122 3 Sent srnlHi. D Nicholson, 4-10-12 . P Scudamore 

JOlUns Tjme. 6-1 Sum Smith. 10-1 Fabulous Prlnco. l*-l 
Bo's Owen. Traceys Special. 20-1 outers. 

414 B3/112-P Tangle Bridge. D Gondolfta. R-IO-O.M Rirharrtt 7 
418 130-003 Soul Muilc (■>. J Brldger. 11-10-0.J Suthrri 

5-2 Beacon Time. 7-2 Grey FunOlar. 4-1 Gov Invader. 6-1 Ttnvrr-Blrd. H-X 
Zooms. 10-1 Tanola Bridge. 16-1 Weaierlng Noma. 20-1 oihns. 

3.0 CHEQUERS HURDLE (Handicap: £1354 : 3m 120vd> 
SOI a-ra033 Grand Husoer (CD). L KPit Hard 7-11-11 ..S Rlciur.i* 
Stt'S 030411- Super Symphony. C Balding. 7-11-4. *■! Linn 
50a (KlOO-nO Donation. M 1UI. 10-11-1 . M Hichj: •. 
505 02pn30- Midday WMconte. J Old. 10-10-12. C Mdilamc' 
506 0340410 Admiral Blake, f Breton. 5-10-10 .. J Al.eliur-4 

Fleming was gettf 
in the second set. 

a little tired 
ut every time 

Andrea' Jaeger,- aged 16, the .US. tournament shotfid give .wild cards ^ broke save he came up with 

chance • 
Sntitii’s chance was partiodariy 

Jo duals .and -Kathy Jordan beat Lee good because Fleming. has been 
iel and Kim Soo-Ok 6^-2, 6—2 in fie going firoqfi i lean ^Hdl and is 
ad doubles. struggling to regain Ids confi- 

Czechdslovakfa and the rightt- 
seeded' .Switzerland .reached the 

deuce. He served 14 doable faults 
yesterday. -Let us ignore toe 
Improbability .of « man 6ft Sin-tall 

- first round 
PhntppfaiM J5—0; 
Honakonn 2—1: 

h^ for fitirWh fuccttsivB' f»U=& 
-C ••••■■ i United States beat Sooth Karra. 

D^.AostraHa boat in*- serving even one double fault. 

All eight seeded nations: wept b<S . told ur—as why he so often defies 
he did-not 

s second-baH. What 
hr—and has never 

through'to toe second round- of the ----- 
competition which: began yester- • _ _ 
day, including fourth-ranked Dwitte amt „ 
Australia, last year’s gamers:up, ,c monr^ »e<r 
-who swggt past the4 Philippines 
3 Q _ . 6—0: iftwni 

. The Americans were led by. 

A Gahrlol.a—7. 6—3. .6- . _ 
tot M bnvtur. .6—3,-6—3: Misi 
Drain and Mtoi S- Baiter beat Miss 
DawUte and MIm M De Woutora. 6—3, 
6—31: Brazil ban rmhand 3—o 
TC MonrWro beat R ‘ Hootu. 6—0.. 
6—3: V Medradn town m boWw. 6—i. . 
6—0: MU* Modrado and Miss Mantotn 
■bent Miss Bolster and Mias C Roane 
6—S. 6—2).—Rnntar and AP 

needed a double fault or a hor¬ 
rible error-end I got one 
■ Dr toe first set' Smith was always 
?head—fee was serving-at 5—3 and 
deuce mid had two set points at 
E—5—until he lost four consecutive 
points in toe tie break. Meantime 
Fleming was warned for what is 
quaintly known as n ball abuse 
When Fleming lost toe second set 
he threw Ins racket down and it 
skidded past toe umpire's (hair. 

6TS-46-73:-y toe-gambler’s -rule of respecting. That cost Fleming a penalty point 

L30 CURREDGE CHASE (Handicap: £2,159: 3m) 
5008-00 BowngmiM (D). M Title. 10-12-3.Ur A J Wilson 

S3 Mr Baitaic (n), A wanes 11-11-8.A Webber 
S9J Intograbon. e better. 7-il-6 . s 5milh-£cch-s 

2S92°^5 Tnitram Stwndy CO). C House. 7-11-5. B de Doan 
5»nt ££12~?2 "■•lor •telsbl/R Heod, 7-11-6.j Francome 
^ Caoiofoncy (D). M Henrlouea. 10-11-4.j Sachem 

21^20 Secretary Gan oral. N Hemicrson. 6-H-i __H r Davies 
208 32t33p/ Fyllnfl Romany. J GlfUmL 9-10-13.  R Champion 

J Gltiord. 8-10-11 . R Rowe 
,n«*«ra» (CD). H Handel. 12-10-6...P Leach 

B* SSS b33^!- dd 
hSS Ur£lae 

2.0 HALLOWEEN CHASE (Novices: £2,251: 2m 160?d) 
^02 3100-31 Tom pi on, Mra D Ouohtes.. 7-11-13.p Scudamore 

niSSlzZ grow"ghambcr1ln. f Winter. 6-11-B.J FtSkoiub 

^ TSfiS SSSi-'lnfffifffSat.viii.'i »-n>AJP7 
t^&gW?£8S£21i&?1 T0DWUm' ** «■ 

230 WINTERBOURNE CHASE (Handicap f£2,145: 2m 160yd) 
402 1112-20 TMvor-BIrd. J Webber. 9-11-10 .Ur p Webbor 
4TO 11413b Westering Homo. S Me Bor, 7-11-9. p niBEkor 

2try Faomar. Mra S Smnh. 6-11-2.  £im 
-407 04340-1 Beacoo Tima. F Walwyn. 7-10-12.* k Mooney 

Antbvov "* Padna (C>. F Vardlay. 10-10-11.- CSmlta 

-»"> uwmiu namirai Biaao, r~ nrpiau. ti-iu-iu ....... 
607 433000- Co Cemly. 4 GObdrn. 7-10-7.. 
608 pOOO-aO Birb'l Baao. M MUwn. -I-1D-5. 
-609 OOOTOO- Crura. J Fox. 6-10-2 .. 
510 0000-00 Grand Roan, M Slophens, 0-10-1 .. 
611 00-3010 Enchanted Evening. T Balgln. 5-10-1 ...... 
613 04130.0 nub. G Balding. 6-lD-O. 
614 200123/ RolnovBl. M T31c R-IO-O . 
615 0301 /r-O Rldan Tower. J RUftord. 6-1 (Ml. 
SIR OOO-OOO Jay's Jet. Mra B Waring. 6-111-0.. 
610 00-0113 Joeha Band. R HolderJ7-10-0. 
620 pOO-OOO Lady Sweets poles, j Dully. r,-in-Q . 
.4-1 Grand Hussar. 5-1 Saner Symphony. 7-1 Admiral Blair. 
10-1 Co Gram-, enchanted Evening. 14-1 Plash. Ridan Tow-rr. 
Kataeva I. Midday Welcome. 20-1 outers. 

3.30 WOOD SPEEN HUKDLE (Div JI: Novices 
100yd) 

602 7 Bnmdhealh. D Nicholson. 4-11-5 . 
603 Arrow News. C Balding, F>H-2.. 
604 Battle. S patiranore. 5-11-2.. 
605 Captain Pal. J Baker. 6-11-2. 
out* CorfooB. C James. 6-11-2.. 

120yd) 
.S Rlchar.t* 
.. M Lutn 
. M Hichj: 1 ■ 
.... c Mciiume' 
.. J iV.rliur'J 
.... R Muairrutgr 
.... M llarrlniiiir; 

M Connt l-hiiiicn 
.V Mlllmsii 
.J i-ni'Mi]'. 
.. M CltlCu 
..... v M'-Knr- 
. P n.nUhlh 
..n Blrili -5*1 
.C Rnume 

, R-| Hjrb'i r.rju. 
. 16-1 Jocks Coitil. 

jrrrow News, u aaiauig, ........... 
604 Bottle. S poiiranore. 5-11-2.. 
605 Captain Pal. J Baker. 6-11-2. 
606 Carlaoo. C James. 6-11-2.. 
607 0/00440- Cautoy. G Merson. fi-ll-2... 
606 D4i22f- cole Porter. M Banks. n-M-2. 

-613 O/ Prlncara Costar. D Els worth. 6-11-2 ........ 
614 Slndabele. P Walwyn. S-Zl-2 .. . 
616 3fOO/Op- Spit head Review, K Balin'. 6-11-2. 
610 Caul Kendo. C Miller. 4-10-12. 
617 Decorative. D Kent. 4-10-12 . 
616 Joe Sunlight. F Winter. 4-10-12. 
622 O Sparuui Glory, J Gifford. 4-10-12. 
_ 5"« Broadheaih. 5-1 Joe SuniloM. Decorative. 12-1 Spartan 
Porter. 20-1 ntbcrsr 

: £1,000 : 2m 

,P Scudamcrn 
. D H'-de T 
.v» Smith 
.j William i 
.G McN.illv 
. P Habb-. 
.d MrCnurr 
...... C Brown 
.S SlillMcn 
.A It'nbh 
.... R F Onvie* 
. p Hairrs 
.... J FrauL-iiin- 

. ... R Champion 
Glory. 16-1 Cole 

Newbnry selections 

»?}£ tire percentages. ■ 
Never mind-. One of tire harsh 

■ ndet of life is that mnners are 
—il: more hnerestisg tiwn losers. Smith. 

FIRST ROUND l US nnleaa staetad); 
Y Noah_( Francei beat R Mayor, 7—6. 

T—6. 6—4: S GUckalUB 

04411/2- Gap invader. F Winter. 7-10-0 
23314-0 Zagros. N Hradursoa. 7-10-6 . 
34223-0 Drail's Brig, R Show. 10-10-3 

.. J FVancnme 

... R Davies 

.Mr P Ntcholls 7 

more stteresanx ctwn losers, smith. 6—7. 7—t>. 6—*; s GUcknehi I n i »• v 

BShrti Sedgefield programme 

By John Karter 
1.0 Desman. US Moonlight Express. 2.0 Brown Chamberlin- 2J9 
Beacon Time. 3.0 Admiral Blake. 330 Broad heath. 

3.15 STILUNGTON HURDLE (Handicap: £753: 2m) 

Sooth Africa prepare to konoor tbeir oirfstandiag nalier 

The black Man no Iqnger feeling the cold 
From Ray KemwSy" 1 ‘ on South -Africa. Subsequently.: 
Johannesburg, .Nov 10 '. he bear Britain’s Olympic gold : 

•• Sydney Maree, the JblaCk medallist, Steve Ovett, in spec-. 
imadle distance" runner who tacular fashion at RietL Italy,.- 
this year ran' the third fastest and won the. inaugural Fifth ■ 
mile in history iwth « time -of . Avenue' mile in New York 
3. minutes 48-83 seconds, is"*ngamst a world class fidd. 
expected shortly to break During his .holiday in South 
another record and become the Africa* Maree spoke candidly 
first black to be named *s. about his achievements. **My 
South African Sportsman of the heart goes out to all those- 
Vear. . athletes hi this country who. do 
• Maree, 25, Jeft South Africa jjot have the same opportunities 
four years ago -bn an. athletics as,-. m& especial^' bl&ck1 
scholarrfiip to-v5JaBova Uiiiver- *thl«es% he said. “They are 
sicy, Philadelphia.- where he has gjmply innocent victims, who* 
acquired a B-Sc .degree and- an are suffering ■ for reasons 
'American wife, 'Lisa, Next ’year beyond their control*. 

- -Bn Mia ttat if /,= had been 
frtLTJ » to farther hi, .dd^s- 
mime .hopes for a gold medal -GESL^SSh, S toe 19W WymjjSc Games in 
i- a««i« cinrt.' *««. tic South Ain can university like 

^S!S^.Jthe Umversity- of The:*Wit- iwnve lMd, is barred from the watererand ^ Johannesburg or 

9SS who recently'visited: 
South Africa to see his parents- -6 * th^ 
in the drab Atteridgeville town-. Uint*1* States, 
ship, outside Pretorau is one of He feels strongly that black 
five sportsmen and one sports- athletes, especially those work- 
woman nominated by the Rand mg on the gold mmes, should 
Sportswritera* Society for the be encouraged to use toeir 
Sportsman of. the-Year award. atWettc ability to: farther toeir 

‘3ne winner will be named on edwation. . 
December 3 but it appears from .The other nominees for the - 
votes cast so far that Maree is Sportsman of the Year award 
leading the field. - include--Clive Rice, who lrf 
•• •- it was only during tow season Nottinghamshire to the English 
that Maree come in from the County Cricket Championship 
cold and became eligible to this year and is currently 
compete on the world ariMerics captain of the Transvaal 
circuit after the International province team and Niaast 
Amateur Athletics Federation Botha, the Springbok rugby fly- 
reco&mized him as-an Ameracanr half, who Indeed a record total 
registered mriner. ’ * - of 139.pointsi during’the recent 

Previously, he had been hai^ demo-plagued tour of New ' ' altiil4_ thm __ .. - .. • ■ 
red in terms of the IAAF ban Zealand. Maree . making the most of his opportunities. 

Henelond results 
150 <1.33> FOWNHOPC HURDLB 

iHoadiran: £835 : 3m lf> 
RING TIN TIN b J hy A Man Bran® a 

—Mtuant (A Ford I 7-11-10 .. 
.......... j Fraiu»ma 13-1 ■ 1 

Son Cantlat A J O'Brien [6-4 tmvi 2 
Jittatonw.R DlcUn (16-11 3 

TOTE -Win: 26p; places I6p. llp- 
4JLu, Dial F: S9p. C S-P-Blp. L Kefl- 
nsnl^m Taunion. 121. S’al. Vdm Bov 
'35-11 . am. is nm. NR.- Charles 
Swift. 
2.0 f2>) Luca HURDLE (novices: 

24i4: 2'jn) 
SPIDER'S WELL In- a by PUoan— 

Gjan Rambler -iR O'Byrnei 
g-ll-4 .A Webber ?7-ll 1 

Stan's Prtde .... P Warner (00-1.i 3 
Spartan (taisy J Nolan iBSrli 3 
_TOTE_Wln: Cl.OO: Platts, ISp. 17p. 

Dual Fi.S3.6fi. ci.f. E2^. 
M. Oliver at Drnltwlch. 31, 51. Spartan 
DaUy (26-1J 4th). 16 ran. NR: Jobn'a 

"Walk, Xrauimi Jnblloe. _ 

3.50 rS.33) HEREFORD' HUGH BUM. 
HER CHASE i Han ta can: £1.404: 

uAfifnaw , 
9-10-0 .. Mr. C Croxler (36-1) 1 

Washington Haighta .. _ 
..... W Sml»i [2-1 Jay i 2 

Tom Sawyar S Smith Bedes (15421 3 
TOTE: Win: £3.06: pLaces: EOp. I4g. 

lTp. Dual fbRoaat: __£4.46. CSF: 

5.0 (5.71 HAIG WHISKY HURDLB 
(Novices: £1.075: 3m) 

GAYE BRIEF e g by Lucky Brlnf 
—Arasie Gave (ShotMt Mjamstal 
a-io-O .... 8 Morahud (12-1> 1 

Chari oy Film- . _ 
.Mr N Babbage (3-1 fjav) 2 

Stowed Grave P Scudamore (9-4i 3 

TOTE Win: Cl.68: pfaets: 25p. J 
13p. Dual Iotkia: {T1-50, CSF: ES.43- 
Mrs M Rimed at KinacrtMv. B, 4 
AH 7haaan (ll-2j 44h. 16 ran. NR: 
Midlnatte. 

3.30 (3.51) DEWCHURCH CHASM 
(£1J234: Vain) 

TENECOOH. b i. br Tycoon □— 
ItndN (F Sauih). 12-12-0._ 

P Warner (3-1) 7 
Choral Festival . Mr H im (13-1) 2 
Tarat.R Dtadn (.66-1) 3 

•rorre: -win. -45p. DnU Ft B4p. 
CSF: £3.BO. F Smith, at Swindon. HI. 
clist. Jan Jala 4—9 fay. 5 ran. 
Only three finished. NR: HoBer- 
Coaner. 

4.0 (4.1) ALLENSMORE CHASE 
(NovleM: £1.111: 3m lfi 

SELECTION TRUST. Cb g. by Sas- 
aairas—Lady Hazel iA Beettyi. 
6-10-10 .... K Mooney (15-11 1 

Royal Bowman _ 
3 Marsh eat! 13-1 favi 3 

Block Moyle .... H Davie* (7-2) 3 
TOTE: Win. 06p: ptariw, 2?p. lip. 

Maree : making the most of his opportunities. 

TOTB^wnt'S-oS-Sucea: aopriAp. TOTE: win. osp: plarag, 29p. lip. 

f&'&SSiSB» jS- *JStoo^ra“- 

Book jeview 

UnraveHiiig the mystery of 
trout fironi stillwaters 
By. Conrad Voss Bark.. . 

Go on to a Scottish loch at high 
noon with a wind blowing and a 
ripple on toe water that makes. It 
look like a surface of moviM 
corrugBted iron: and toe gJlue 
will tell you to put up %■ team ot 
flies, a Butcher on the point, a 
Peter Ross on the first dropper 
did a Primer on -toe bob, and no 
fly much larger than a finger mtiL 

■'Then "be ivfll drift you, with toe 
wind, across toe loch, and you wm 
cast from the boat with tire wind 
behind you, to your front and to 
your side, the flies no more than 
an inch -or so below the surface 
at any time, and you will take 
fish. That, the gillie wffl tell yon;' 
ft the only way to fish toe loch.- 

Go down to an English reservoir, 
tome where in the M&fland* which 
Still has the same corrugated, sur¬ 
face, though lew romantic sur- 
i?«Hidine®, and you wffi-bc tgit It 
ft no good fishing- wito those 
tiddly birs of fly dOwn -here. .. 
r- You wHi be given something 

looks os though ft has been 
torn from an Easter bonnet, a 
feather bouquet with ac least two 
hooks in it, and you wiU-be told 
toft is the only thing ton will 
take a fish; but it most be sunk 
at least ten ..or twenty yard* 
below tire corrugations, nearly 
ncraptag liic bottan .in fscc ;i and 
Urey are right. This also -takes 
gjjqjl 

.‘ Wnred with oar new-round 
greertlse, we will - transport oqr 
ttttni««d concoctions to one of 
those -small. private lriMA in . thg 
rifniiif stream country of sie.soutiu 

At to£;RglaoiJisiu>ldlngonr Ace 
of spades,- or -whatever it is we 
have in our hands, for all these 
concoctions have delightfully fancy 
hemes, the first man to notice n» 
will , wince, lower his voice, and i 

‘munnur.tbat.wo don't use- those i 
kinds of things here, my dear I 
chap, because we either fish the 
nyroph -or the dry fly. 
- He will pass on to as- to tire 

most kindly way possible some¬ 
thing that looks like a piece Of 
fluff pulled frOm 'toe fibres of a . 
carpet which turns out .10 be, so 
we are assured, an imitation of a j 
shrimp. Nothing like a shrimp at 
all, of course-, bat this is pan of 
tte magic of deception practised, 
by toe cognoscente of famtatibn 
bait. 

Why there is fids vast differ¬ 
ence of fly and- method and tech¬ 
nique and tackle in what is .'after 
an fishing for toe .same kind of - 
fl*h, the trouts has never petr 

; viously . been '■ satisfactorily- ex¬ 
plained, at least not In prlnt- 

Purting- this -right, for .fire first 
rime ft a young toeoft^an of toe 
fly, peter Lapsley, in Trout From. 
Sdttvwicrs (A .and C Black, £9.95). 
An admirable' achievement and 
well worth reading. -.: - 

Squash rackets 

6—9. 10—8. CO* M 

Table tennis 

Mb Hammersiley 
could prove 
a point today 
By a Special Correspondent 

Jill Hammersley, prbbaWy the 
greatest .woman table tennis 
player England have ever had, 
faces, a stiff task today'in- toe 
European Superleague. match 
against .Yugoslavia at Southend-on- 
Sea. •• 

Mrs - Hammersley, toe- 1976 
European- champion, was odds-on 
favourite to regain her- title-in 
Berne fast year after being (he 
only player- to go through -the' 
team championships unbeaten, hut 
she was surprisingly defeated by 
the young hard-hitting Gordons 
Perkuchin. ■ ... 
v Miss 'PerfcucUn is Yugoslavia’s 
selection for the women's tingles 
and the encounter will provide ah 
important pointer as to whether 

■the;-58-year-rid' Mk Hammers! ey*s 
famous float and chop defence is 
still good enough to give her- 
another Chance of toe European 
title, this season. • 

- Also in the team fa another 
-forfner European champion 
Dragutin Surbek, toe man who 
reached the send-final round of 
toe .world championships in -his 
home country earlier in- the year 
and who, at. 35, 1$ a tabic tennis 
legend. He ft supported in the 
singles by Zo ran; Kail me, the1 left- 
handed penholder player who sur¬ 
prisingly won-the Belgian ..Open 
last-week, and the two-Should 
make it hare for England to repeat 
their .-.4—3 win-in Ytsgoslavia last 
year.- The Other--member of the 
teamJs-Branka Satiric, who should 
pfty is the mixed doubles,- 

For the record 

Cyjdmg 

_HATIOKAL ASSOCIATION: Cleveland 
Cavalters _ 102. OUeago Btadc Hmrka 
IOI. tOofly BOHie gdtadDlcdj < 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL „ LEAGUE: Qurttec 

Nordlqucs o. Damjli Red wings 3, 
(Only gamv aefaedried). 

Eastern Conference - 
PATRICK DIVISION ' 

... . . ¥ 1. D .p A pu 
New York launder* 8 2 5 Si « i" 
PWladolphU Flyer* 8 3 1 S4 60 17 
Plrtstrurgh Pengutas 7 7 £ 39 H 14 
New Y01K Ransera 6 9 0 at 64 IS 
WuSUagum capitals 1 15 O 58 66 2 
ADAMS DIVISION, _ 
Boston Sradna ■ 9 3 3 66 48 21 
Montreal COBOdlaifl .8 a 4 77 58 SO 
BoffeJo Sabres - 7 5 S 63 45 19 

4Nor*W»* 9 7 O 72 TO 18 
.Hertford-Wlaaera .2 6 * 44 54 10 

Campbell Conference 

9 3.2 60 56 ‘ao 
6 4 3 T9 70 IT 
T A a 69- 55 16 
« 4 3 W 55.14 

4 -S... § 6B 6^ IO' 
SMYTH ■ DIVISION_ 
risnonton Oilers IO £ O 77 54 30 
Vancouver canucfc* n- 7 a ao 47 as 
EM Angelo* King* 6 9 O 70 S3 JS 
CoitrradS Rodclcs 5 a 3 42 9 
CAfttair Plane* ' » ZO 4 SO 77. S 

Eton fives 

Bangor-on-Dee 
1.15 • 1.171 DUCKLINGTON HURDLB 

(Selllne handicap: £391: Sm BOyd) 
km PEN. tar m. by BleXenw— 

Rom alia (A Simon). 5-10-13 
F Morris 16-I1 J 

Revternun.. J Banco (12-1) 2 
Firetaoerg.T Wall (16-1' 3 

TOTZ: win. 4bj>: ptaces, I5p, 24p. 
19p. Dual F: £1092. CSF: C6.39. A 
Sullen. a.MdMi. 41. ay. Handmme 
Stronger 6-3 lav, Finn BH iBO-1) 
4 th. 10 ran. 

1.46 (1.471 TILSTOM CHASE 
(Novices: £640'3'TteidV 

TWILIGHT STAG. tag. W Mslettt— 
Saprlstl (P MtaWi 1. 7-11-7 

R F Davis* (2-1 tafl 1 
AnoUiar Cygnt D Oonltang iMi 2 
Mount Allan . . S J OTJoUr (16-1* _ 3 

TOTE: Win. evn: pteceo: Up. SBp, 
£2.46- Dual F: 5Bp. CSF: Cl.30. w 
Jento. at Bridgnorth. 101, 1‘J. Deep 
Light (ID-1) 4Ul. 14 ran. NR: Tran PCS t 

2.15 (2.16) _ ELLESMERE CHASE 
(Eandiran: £1.211: 5m 200yd) 

KING vulture, b o. to osprey 
Hawk—BaUynlc* (C MaMersan*. 
6-12-2 - N Doughty HR-:’- > 2 

Lawn Moat R Champion 19-4 fay 1 2 
Mattar Socks .. J Suthern (7-21 3 

TOTE: Win. 92p: plane. 34p._16p. 
4ip. Dual f: 9hp. CSF: C2.3T. i» 
Richards, at pmmoke. V. 121. Bally- 
madder <6-1» 4th. B ran. 

2.45 (2.60). CHDRLTON HURDLE 
1 Div 1: Novtcse: £340: Sm 80yd 1 

Continued from page 23 

4 aO i iiCi 0 >. 
£35,000 

CROYDON 
2 bed. RiBieonctir'. Lounge. 
Utahen/diner, bath A w.c.. 
garden. C21.SOO 

and or 
3 roomed ground floor flat. 
kUchoneita. balh. Gordon. 
Parking. £21.500- 999 year 
Jnaa each. Exceptional price 
for quick sale. 

Tel: 01-680 3B» 

GARDEN FLAT SW7 

Between Karroos 8 Hyde Park. 
Recent conversion, now decorations 
and kitchen equipment, peuo gar- 
don with access 10 square a anion. 
Accommodation: 2 rttalo beds. 1 
single. 2 bathrooms, drawing 
room, dining room. £110.000. 

TRI.: 0b3S 298965 

HANS PLACE 

p^&nr]Sftc* 
C.H.. C.H.W. £72.300 for 23 
vrar lease. Carta Ins. fixtures 
and'fltUaas. Viewing by apjrt. 

573 4629 

WARWICK SQUARE 
„ PIMLICO 
Hnflp patio flat, nowly remodel- 
lod to hlqheaL standard. 9 

' SSB1-* 2 tQUu i to 
•wifi, mufllvo Biudlo drawing 
room, goparati* dim no roam. 

'Nerr kltahen, bright S6ft «rr|- 
Hsed patio. New gas c.H. 
Superb throughout. **7 year 
lca». low outaoinas. £95.000. 

ni-R21 06lft davs 
. 01-659 2480 home 

FIFO A TUBUS on Kcrw Gre«n, 
. £89.960. 948 0920. 

GUN, bebq Rlbero-Mafla iT Mow. 
bray i, 4-10-7, D GooJdlng i4-ii i 

Celtic Here.J Suihcrn 6-11 3 
Barrow .. E Woods r J —-1 • 3 

TOTE: Win. 44p; pltcra. lip. 15n. 
dip. Dual F: 92p CSF: E2.2S. R 
Fisher, at Ulx-rrston. I'J. 51. Wingorts 
15-8 fav. Councillor Bfll (10-1' 4th. 
15 ran. NR: Rugby Royal, Whitley 
Flosla. WlUow Boy. 

3.15 (3.181 WORTHENBURV CHASE 
(Handicap: £1,192: 2n» 170yd* 

rufertino. ch b by Saucy Kti— 
Mias Kllmanaagg ild Kenyon', 

_ 6-10-1.M CUlott 14-1 i 7 
Co Free . R Crank («-i ■ 2 
Povorty Bonk . . P Barry t7-4 favi 3 

TOTE: win. 62p: placed. 34p. 14p. 
Dual F: £2.2it. CSF: £1.94. t Owen, 
at Denbigh. 31. IV Blessed Bey (20-11 
4in. 6 ran. NR: Tower-Bird. 

5 46 ( 5.4A1 CHORLTOM HURDLE 
I Div II: £34S: Um BDydi 

ROCKS OF BAWN. b g br OUJV- 
slde—Seam Is so * A BtaCkhain ■. 
4-10-3 .. Mr J CambtdBP ill-li 1 

Lauriun .M tlllnlt lA-li 2 
BtedeehaiTinier .... R Barry (6-1 * 3 

TOTE: Win. £.>.02: ptaens. POp. 26p. 
SBp. Dual F: £4.29. CSF: CTTR*.. B 
CamMdac. at Shlfoal. 21. l‘J. .Princn 
□lltaonce. Owen Glen dower lathi 9-2 
)t Ikva, 18 ran. 

PLACBPOT: £490.70, 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING*: All rn- 
nagemenu idradi: Swanky Guide. FN-1 

Barrator. Mosmr Bunbnrr. 

LONDON FLATS 

UTTLE VENICE—Superb aulM let 
floor flat «viih 2 fame r«*cep.. 
4 beds., large Ml., to imitiacutatfi 
condition thronghoui. Osertoeklrig 
canal. 25vr. lease. £30.000 fror- 
hold opUon. Sole Aqrnlg LUlle 
Venice Enaics. 221 7219, 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

Ruder* are strongly advlsad IP seek 
HhMl advice, before parting with aiur 
money or Signing any agreement to 
acquire land or property oversell. 

Luxury Boston Condomi¬ 
nium Panthousa overlook¬ 
ing Charles River. 

Deed Parking 
S285.000.00 

Plea&e call Michele 
(617) 288-3469 

SWrnCERLAND-VERBIER—Wo havn 
a selection Of apoortmenls from 
s.f. 92.000. For pronortv ito 
contact Hilary Scott. 4-^2 ifpocr 
RtehRionit Road Wosi, LnnHoit 
SVU TO. ni-B76 6555 i2Jhrt«. 

COTE D' AZUR—Vilicfranehc W«-p 
for sate, lu-ft lusurv (lit*.- 
eqnlppodi kitchrn. trrrarn. .--on- 
view. Pnonr NICO n5 03_tJ w 
write. L.C.l. 6 rne 

.75011. PARS. Franco. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

LEGAL SECRETARIES reoulrort lor 
W.G.i.w.C.u areas. 
irrra asdonmenbi available. Mow 
be rporlenced in Iroal w«ri! and 
have evrellnii ■kill1; (ivpln'l *>n 
w.p.m. minimum 1 „lo S*™ iw 
raiee. Please call Xino«»47 
Tempatery SUIT Conaultanls 
9272. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

BADGES IN CLOTH for weU-'^ir 
or r-pnria. J in 5 <Mv, iii~. ankp 
an mpM *Pr|r«pA 11 ufil St Jpnc-e 
Lid. Oftl 566 9515. 
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La creme de la creme 
v3f-:'«ny 

Executive Secretaries 
around £6,400 Victoria 
..« to join International Military Services- Limited, an international 
government owned company, who supply defence equipment 

' technical support and major engineering projects for overseas 
gbvemments. 

We need expsnertoed secretaries, Ideally-aged 23 plus, and can offer 
interest and variety as a secretary to one of our senior managers. The 
work is of a private and confidential nature so tact and diplomacy are 
essential in addition to first class secretarial skills. 

Salary’will depend on ability and experience. Excellent benefits 
include 22 Vi days holiday, season, ticket "loan, LVs and non- 
contributory pension scheme. 

Please write or telephone tor an application-form.to Janet Ben, 
IMS Limited, 4 Abbey Orchard Street'London SW1P 2JJ. 
Tel: 01-2228090. 

International 
Military Services Limited 

AfpKraifc dvmM hw-mdleifl: telephone manner and 

COMPANY 
CHAIRMAN'S 
SECRETARY / 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
c £7,530 

This position is a true P.A. 
role, White S.H. and twing 
skills arB required, ifiev are 
not used very frequently. 
Tho Chairman, held in qon- 
uina aHocuon and rasocei fay 
his stair. Is sraklna a warm, 
friendly person to help.with 
entertaining, becoming In¬ 
volved m his chanty work, 
and arranging his travel, 
correspondence, etc. 
Please contact Maggie Gale, 

S Business People 55 
d=CF.L'lT:.'S;j7CONSUi.TAKTS 

Dultt Sdol’i HouaC. -II117 Oxford St, 
Loaiun W'l Telrchaae Ui-djJ -JS6S 

MD NEEDS 
PARAGON OF VIRTUE 
—Well, a first class P.A. 

anyway. 
iVo sre a small division or a 
rjitni Advertising Agency based 
w MVf. You are {apart from , 
being a paragon o| virtue), a 1 
need organiser able to handis 
any situation wnfcout panicking. 
ObvIcus'v paragon* can tyoe 
exceptional!)* well. Your salary 
nil! bo negotiable. but good, 
and there's an amazingly clvih- 
red stall rrsiaurant. We ll even 
give you LVs 10 spond In It. 
j*?omeorw has to go down 
there:). II you aro about 25, 
superhuman and iniercslcd, 
please call 
Christina Lawson on 01-388 9711 

NEWSPAPER 
PUBLISHING 

PA TO HD—£7,000 
As P.A. lo the Joint Man¬ 
aging Director of this I arcs 
Newspaper Publisher, this's 
an oadtlng opportunity to 
become included in all 
aspects of the newspaper 
world. Your responsibilities 
mil be extremely varied and 
In addition to normal secre- 
larial duties, wilt Include 
administrative, personnel and 
liaison work. You should 
have a mature, flexible and 
outgoing personality with 
good ahorthand/typino Skills 
(100/60) and enjoy working 
under pressure. Age 3<-30. 

PIMM can 628 4835 

Crone Corkill 
BacnAsenl CwttH 

EXPERIENCED 
BSffiWTMENT 

CONSULTANTS 
I am looking lor highly 
succer"!iiil. money motivated. 
prolct.sion.il individuals lo 
build a strong loam in the 
West End. If you have a 
proven track record but fool 
veu could Covclop lurthQr and 
incrrauo ycur paining poten¬ 
tial by moving on. I d tike to 
talk. All enquiries will be 
treated in strides’ cnfltidonce 
when calling Paula Lanqmuir 

on 734 0911 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 
SOMEONE TO BELIEVE IN 

n p.AJto v.p. 
: c. £7,000 
S + benef its 
• Expanding Amor icon eom- 
• pany based in High Street, 
% Konelngton, requires a lively 
• P.A. to work with our V.P. 
• international ops. Experience 
• m marketing environment 
• essential plus min. 100/60 
• skills. The position Is 
2 varied end the successful 
■ applicant will be expected to 
• liaise with our tjlficers world- 
S wide In the absence of the 
2 VP. who will be travelling 
2 <0rr of tha year. Languages 
A UBDlut. 
5 If inlerastsd please phone 

INVITATION TO TOUR 
Future ... 

... is yours for 
TIlQRiday, November 12th 

from 12.00-2.00 
So pipjio Inin us for lunch 
ii* fiiv'tu-, voiir c.irrrr and 
' .vaacli'* ui- ivtir .iv-.illabti> 
rjv i inlu i(*t» i~nuirt ju.it be 
j lunrn imic 

psi nsoo 
38-60 Houndsrtttch. E.C.3 

OIL £7,000 p.a. 
As PA. Soc £6-30Uh lo sue- 
era slat hi broker, aaod 
fnrmal aMU» and lolcv cascn- 

nt tlal but Involvement in 
b activities af rapldlv cmand- 
S inn a™ in <niDcr at ticca 
H makes for haonv future. 

ARCHITECT’S 
ADMIN SEC 
£6,500 p.a. 

■ Working with sue careful 
- eartner tan Kcnslnatan - Also 

uklnu rpsoonslblllir. for 
rutinUtq _ subsidiary office 
and ataH. Goad formal 
skills. 

JOYCE CDINESS BUREAU 
21 Brampton Arcade, 

Knlghtobridge SW3 
01-589 8807/0010 (Cone) 

lOQoeoeoooGseeeooeeodoesoQQoebeoooeeoeeodg 

1 NOT JUST A SECRETARY § 
o TTie Park Court and Whites Hotels overlooking Ken- © 
2 slngton’.Garddns are looking for a bright, energetic Jj 
o person - to work with their newly appointed general o 
o manager. This position offers you a varied’ daily ® 
o routine which will incorporate general office admin., o 
« shorthand and typing and also involvement in sales ® 
9 promotions of the hotels. Including liaison with § 
o holiday tour operators and showing potential clients o 
f around the hotels. We offer a competitive salary, © 
§ 3 meals, plus numerous company benefits.. o 
o o 
o For further details please phone Mbs Yardley © 
O 402 4272 « 

cfteseooeoeaseoseooooooooooosc&oooooooo©©© 

SECRETARY , 
TO . 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
In a fast-growing market 
research company, now 
9 years old. Normal: 
secretarial responsibili-. 
ties and some company 
admin duties; also in¬ 
volvement with the M.R. 
industry's trade asso¬ 
ciation. Will suit person 
capable of functioning 
as senior confidential 
secretary in a friendly 
but efficient environ¬ 
ment Ring Marian 
Tussler on 404 5577 for 
a preliminary interview 

£8,000 
A Secretary/PA with a 
real sense of dedication 
is needed by the Manag¬ 
ing Director of a com¬ 
pany designed to assist 
small businesses.. A 
clear analytical mind 
and flexibility 1 to app¬ 
roach even menial tasks 
in a positive manner are 
essentials. This, is a 
demanding role but one 
offering variety * and 
involvement. 

directors’ 
Secretaries 
i Tel: 01-629 9S2f: 

OIL INDUSTRY 
ST JAMES* 

Secretary required lo work 
In a small international oil 
industry association, interest¬ 
ing Job looking alter com- 
mi tntra . of . oil industry 
personnel. Total package 
ei.ooo. Coad prospects far 
advancement. 

WrMo lo e & P Forum. 
37 Duke SI.. St James’* 

London SW1Y 60H. 

Probably the Best Offer 

are likely to get 
^ this year! Avamco, the lamest Lai IS 

oil rcnnp.uiy in the 
■world, can ciirrenllvoffwSenior > 
Secret trie* nn excel lent opportunity 
to work i *n :tn indefinite1 single status 
commit in S.turii Arabia. 

Thifeo positions are open to 
jxarsonnel who are aped Hi-f. with 
hrst dtiAs shorthand and typing, ana 
at least 5-7 years experience ns 
Secretaries to M iddle Management 

We ure siiceitirally looking lor 
Secret :irioj who ideally have overseas 
cxtxTieni’e. . 

‘ In addition to n very realist ic, 
aft cr tax. salary and oraseas cost 

fP5| M I differential Aramco 
' • offers subsidised, 
furnished, nir conditioned accom¬ 
modation. Leave entitlement is 23 
da vs per year plus approximately 
32 local Holidays. First class sports 
and social faci lities are available and 
free medical care is provided. 

In the first instance please 
complete and return the coupon 
below, to: , 

Salty JFWarton.The Co-Griinafcar 
Ammco Project No. 1119 
Oversells Recruitment Services 
37 Golden Square, LoudonW1R4AL 
or telephone her on 01-139 91SL 

£S,600-£9,700 pa after tax 
plus Overseas Cost Differential of at least £2,500 pa 

i--““"HI 
■ Full name—..............-. I 

I Address.-w...~...~—««i.M.«.««—««.——-*■.    „ 

| ......  «...  ..^.Hoine^Telephone No. —I 

1 Speeds: Shorthand............ pm Typing Qualifications «——a | 

\ How many years overseas? ..  | 

Where overseas? .... | 

SECRETARY 
.to Managing Director 

German Speaking 
Liberty of London Prints, producers ot ttto world famous 
lashion fabrics and .accessories, an wskJng'an experionesd 
Secretary lor the Managing Dirac lor. 
We am seeking a committed parson with ability to act intelli¬ 
gently within general policy end without detailed Inpstruction. 
It Is essential that you can speak and type in German end. 
preferably, one Other European language. Thia Is a career 
position end the salary and benefits package offered reflect* 
Iftto. 
To apply pfeisse write In confidence, enclosing ■ brief e.r. to 
M waging Director, Liberty of-London Prints Limited, 313 Merton 
Road, London SW18 5JS. 

£7,500 + 
This prestigious American 
bank, with luxurious City 
based olflcea, needs an 
efficient P-A./Secrotary to 
assist their Managing 
Director. This would suit 
someone who en}oya bslng 
a top-flight secretary and 
takes e professional pride 
In tffeir work and appear¬ 
ance. Speeds 110/60. Age 
28-35. 

ANGHA MORTIMER LTD 
Recruitment Consultants 

629 9696 

PA/SECRETARY 
ta MD «f Pertoimel fr 

Managonent Consultancy 

c.£6SD0 
Join ■ apnH, soccessfnl and «- 
padhg Caesoltancy. spedsfing 
ia lnirrMiional Entstht Search 
fn bnmfoos W J. ofOccs. 

Hus busy job mchxfa very varied 
scactarial work • organiring 
hmebes & new business presen- 
uttions* asastmgwith aangitnents 
• general admin. Own office with 
too of nsponsibfluy. Age 25-55. 
You most have good experience, 
Kxnctarial training & fast accurate 

Property Co. 
Up to £7,500 

The Managing Director 

SECRETARY/P-A. 
Required by Intamatlonal 
company 'director. Must have 
good educe dan, be well 
groomed, energetic, able te 
work on own imtiathm and 
have secretarial skills of 
100/6D + . Hours 8.30-6. 
Salary in excess of E7.000 
per annum + usual benefits. 
Please apply with fall c.v. 
end photograph to Bar No 
0947 a The Times. 

£64500-27,000 PA. 
Inspired, thinking, highly intel¬ 
ligent P.A., 20-33 who gels 
things done. Iihos lo wwk for/ 
with one demanding but appre¬ 
ciative man on a variety ol 
non run ol The mill and intri¬ 
guing projects. Job satisfaction 
guaranteed. Good shorthand 
please. Groat Portland SL Brea- 

01-367 1160. 

MAYFAIR 
PROPERTIES 
£5,600+ + + 

PS/SKD-uiy needed to loth 
the Marketing Manager ot a 
famoo* firm of estate eoente 
and surveyors. This ta a busy 
position, you Should on toy 
m nuna to client* .rcflordtne 
current propertii» Kid 
wa In * «uti P» rapxgjj- 

-AH w e.U t . 

Elizabeth Hunl 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 Gtasventx Sheet London W1 

Telephone 0H99 292 

Art Senefair £6,000 
Major Art Dealers need 

secretary/assl stant 

Chairman's 
Sea eta ry £6,000 
International Company 
Chairman nea'ds young 

secretary. 

5KREHBIAL 5EECT10N 
01-493 8960 

PROFESSIONAL FJL 
c. £6,800 

Asetat the Senior Partner 
or a orejUiilMu property firm 
and partake In the cMbtic 
whirl created by a buy boas 
and 'he demand* ot all hi* 
clients. Deputise in vtjur 
boss's absence and sillln 
your goad ascraUrtal suns 
In this dullcngUD environ¬ 
ment. 

Call 
CLAIRE ROBERTS ON 

611 0666 

U «0 HOUNDSOITCH SC3 

QndaateSds 

Secretarial 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
To busy world famous 
Soloist Musician, ore an Irina 
and nsuung bNetuni office 
in nrivaic home. .Account¬ 
ancy' end typing skill* essen¬ 
tial. Shoruiand Appreciated. 
Hours and aalarr M ha 
nogotiahKi. 

Call 01-036 5606 
after 10.00 a.m- 

MONEY WORLD 

A JOB TO SUIT YOU 
marketing personality 7 

£7,000^7,500 

tho Vfc*+reakient neada an alaflanf *?2*£?*SL 
wtth Francis and Gorman tor anMl »• 
EUfopwi cIfanta- Tfw pace In * martnDno 
moitt is exciting and you will sometimes be -under 
StiS. T& Wlcrwmsd persoosifty would be 
appredatsd. 

FIGURE TYPE? £6^00^7,000 
Accoontanicy ■ experience required for this WeSt Erttf 
firm of' Chartered AwounUnts who need sonlMns 
neouroefut -end *s«-rell*nt to. take chore*;,W»y 
:bossa ore away. Audio principally, shorthand useful. 

-LEGALLY INCLINED? £$,750-E7,000 
1W» up-market firm of Solicitors ore '““ViSU 
wetT presented secretary who preduoae ascM’l»nt work. 
Not floCBsearily with previous 
b. an opportunity to enter.tits profession. Snorwano 
and and w. 

TbU. ta a small example of ihe fobs ** 
-promise you a warm welcome end an l71loraa“"£ 
discussion on tho Job for you tfhW you CfiU ta see 
us. Telephone: 

CITY 377 8600 

WEST END 439 7001 

Sec&etattBsPhissss** 

The Secretarial Consultants 

LEGAL SHORTHAND. 
■■■SECRETARY 

£6,400 
Large but friendly firm of Lincoln’s Inn Solicitors 
require experienced Legal Secretary', aged 23+ .to 
work for Senior Partner in full P-A. Po»nan. 
Applicants should preferably, be educated to GCE 
‘O' level standard with a formal secretarial train¬ 
ing. Good speeds and accuracy essential. Pour 
-weeks holiday, LVs and 'other benefits. . 

For farther details telephone 242 9304 
(No Agencies) 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments , 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 
Harley St. area 

To ran reading doctor’s pri¬ 
vate practice, this umisuaHy 
Interesting and rwpowftio 
job requires an inlrtw * 
people, adaptability to 

a pood aenarel knowledge, 
a mod are ta ability to W* 
from a dictating machine, 
end a wish to-ptrtWpare In 
privets med'dne. Previous 
medical eajrtrienea not re¬ 
quired. Minor duties include 
prgenlnnUon _ of leamung 
cmnses, tending a mhitahire 
garden and a tew household 
lotn linked with the practice 
which » also d» doctor a 
home. Salary MO tor 25 boor 
3i day-week. Age W-60- 

Telephone sai 7875 

INSTITUTE OF UROLOGY 

(Urimnltr ot IsndBB>. 

PORTUGUESE 
Bi-LINGUAL 
SECRETARY f 

An Important Brazilian com- * 
pany setting up In London, J 
needs ■ secretary (25-29) * 
with ftuorrt Portuguese. -You-J- 
will taka responsibility far * 
setting up (fw office and it* t 
equipment, win handle every- ¥ 
tiling from, travel .to telex J. 
and have' top level orient 7 
contact. Smart,'well spoken J 
English mother longue-stand- j 
ere). 100 shorthand, 50 typ- T 
Ing. Negotiate a senior level J 
salary and grow with the ¥ 
company. . . X 

EXECUTIVE SEC, 
ITALIAN & FRENCH 

£7,500 
The senior board director of an 
International Holding Co., re? 
quires an assSatant 
ability to become wholly Invohrtd 
and assist Mm in all aspects of 
Ms many varied and eareibng 
areas of responsibilities. «cel- 
lant shorthand and typing skills 
required, together with fluent 
Italian and French. Strong per¬ 
sonality and capable of worWng 
under pressure. The likely 
candidate wifi be 25-40. 

For full 'details phone Robert 
Milne, 438 43M. Portman 
Recruitment Services. 

SECRETARY 

ACCOUNTANCY 
PRACTICE 

Secretary required for 
busy accountancy prac¬ 
tice m Gray’s Ian. First 
class andlo/word pro¬ 
cessor experience re¬ 
quired—no ^shorthand— 
latest Olivetti equipment. 
Salary £7,000 + BUPA. 
Send c.v. to Box 0945G, 
The Times.- 

ENGUSH/ITAUAN 
SECRETARY 

Experienced English mother 
tongue. - Fluent Italian re¬ 
quired for Manager of Italian 
Bank, good salary and work¬ 
ing conditions, 

Piouo.noa Jape oik . 
580 9183/1617 

AD AGENCY 
SENIOR SECRETARY 

£6,000 fo £6,500 neg. 
11 you have worked In adver¬ 
tising or somelhlng similar 
you would like this job. After 
five years the MD's secretary 
is moving abroad and wa 
would .like to And someone 
as good. You* will need to ba 
cheat-fill, ‘. amart,: adaptable 
and not prana to panic. Of 
course, good shorthand and 
very accurate typing will bo 

- taken for granted. 

. Be prepared for 'questions 
. and phone Maria on D1-S3B 

3334. 

PUBLISHING 

CHAIRMAN’S 

SECRETARY 
Personable senior audio 
Secretary required for Chair¬ 
man of-old 'established West 
End publishers. Sense of 
responsibility and initiative 
needed for varied duties'- 
Including confidential work, 
office administration and 
arranging lunches for I he 
company. Salary £6.600 p.«- 
Tstophone 741 2053 mornings 
or - writs . with C.V. to 
" Advertiser12 WellJ* 
Hoad, W6 

' £3j60pcr hom* 
Our Temporary Team Is In 
great demand throughout 
Control London.' If yon hove 
speeds of 100/60 and tbs 
experience to cope with 
cantor laws/ oasigrunantr, do 
ring and Join our busy team. 

- Ring 437 1128 

Crone Codrifl 
RecndLmaat Consultants 

SALES PERSON 
UP TO £4,500 

This exclusive showroom 
dealing with French furnish¬ 
ing fabrics baaed In Wi la 
looking for a young person 
of about 19 years who is 
very well presented end 
with a private - education. 
Politeness . and courtesy 
togethsr with a sense of 
humour are eaaenrfaL 

Please ring Simone Sykes 

Albemarle Appointments 
w3! Berkeley Street,Wl.^, 

OILFEEU} EQUTPSMENT-CO 
Maddox St, WX 

Roqoinw vreu dxeaead tnt wot _ 
apokan saoond MCNtuy. age 
SO-aS« ter taUrt «n& nMnl; . 
officm duties* Salur AXaQ». 
PMm rail Min.- Sarntr- 
Mdatn pa 

481 4148 

AUDIO TYPIST V 
hfaedad ter boay Steate Asm* 
aaar Marble Arch. Onoortnnlty 
wuiun a Inr monQu to also 
train an word procurer. Flu 
lunches. Hours 9.00-5.50 p.m-. 
Saury accorrune to age and 
tespeHsmce^ Ptease - vmxe ■ or 
leteubteie.^ djnctow . 
U Atbton Street. Hyde Pork, 

London WB Z&Shi 
ox-aoa oo&o 
(No aseodni 

KECEPSXQra&T 

-This busy firm or Chartered 
Survoyor* need* a ■' real-" 
recapBonlst. <- You will be 
neither a part-time typUtt nor 
a tctoptumlit *o you must 
have the poise, education and 
receptionist mcoerienco which 
will . mean that - important 
clients will tw properly 
Bheetnd. taxis ordered-. lunch 
amngemanlB made and every¬ 
thing to your imut reception 
area run-efficiently. Age late 
20's. 

Bernadette 
of BondS t. 

> RaendtraantConsiiltente 
j|^|lb.ffi.(lw4wterwiiiW 

K-E23ta* 

JAMBS CRANVILLS Ftmlturr ts ■ 
•mail company wtth exetustae 
furniture xhowroora* in Wl. w> 
•nek a General Assistant wilii 
*«cratarUl skills# Personable with 
aoad teieptaane manner dealing 
vntn overaaas noeuiesa.—Tel: s3v 
11M. 

STEP UP to the position Of Secre¬ 
tary lo a well-known .Manacfajn 
Director of a leading City co. He 
seek* a wetl-educalM. adapab)* 
P^.. 22 +. with shorthand. Who 
1* toouns for lots or admin, 
and "pwpie-contact In a lively# 
fastmovlnfl etmosphure. 

PA/AUDIO Secretary. £6.300 + 
bon cuts. Partner Holborn Solid, 
tors. Tet.-406 4894. 

p?rt 

SEC/RECEPTIONIST 
. SALARY £5.000 

required ter exclnslva bath¬ 
room BtiuwrOOm In tl'.l. to 
work In smaQ; fun loving, 
hard working co. ter 2 
young, dynamic guys. Short¬ 
hand. typing, awl ich bo.inL 
CaUege leaver acoopud. 
Smart appoarance eascntial. 
For intentlew : 
Call Jutie on Crt-436 A315 

 8.30-5.30. (No agencies, i 

TENDERS REQUIRED 

Kingdom Of Saudi Arabia 
Saudi Ports^ Authority 
King AExluI Aziz Port,Dammam 

King Abdul Aziz Port hereby announces 

the sale of Italian made new equipment 

for discharging bulksulphur from vessels. 

Those who are interested fo buy 

these equipment may inspect them at- ; 

the present location at rail road 

stores in Dammam. 

lenders should be submitted 'Cl¬ 

in sealed envelopes addressed to ; 

King Abdul Aziz Port Managanent -.J - 

on or before end of -;-¥: 

Safer1402 (25-12-1981). ' ; 

."..SJ? 



Architectiiral Competition • 

VAUXHALL . 
' bridgefoot sites • 

Limited invite applications on behalf of their 
ffwtta, EffraLbjdtbd, from architects registered in the 
united Kingdom . to. participate in the open two-stage 
-competition to design the proposed development of this 
xmportauit 12 acre site on the South ftanig of the Thames. 
The competition'is being organised in conjunction with the 
RfflA end with' the support of the Department of the 
-EBvfroameiit. ... - 

Applications front architects for. the preliminary competition 
details and programme should be addressed to Aranhridge 
limited, 3S4/36& Kensington High Street, London W14 SNS. 

Residential Property by Baron Phillips COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Do we really want houses built to last forever? 

Architectural Competition 

VAUXHAU- bkdcefoot sites 

Arunbrirfsa Itmlled * tavtta •oollo- 
Onn* on manor or ■ uuir rtmnn. 
fiSit .-timllal. tram itcuiictf 
ngUUMd in .Um UalLad Kingdom 
to. pirlldM* In Um oho two- 
sUse "competition to design Uw 
VnaiMl Aweopount of this lm- 
norauu. JZ am site on the South 
.jgapk.pj the UfamM. 

Hre cemMUtlon la being organised 
in .conjunction -vrlth m* ItUA and 
.wUh thha oueoort or me tJaunrt- 
jpont.nt Uia, -Environment. 

-AopUcaUftn* 'Croat architect* for 
in* pnltaiiniij conpMUoa OataRs 
and programme' should be 
JddraMed to JlninMAw Umltad. 
'360/560 KenalngMn Blah shml 
London WZ4 8N3.' 

1*i)|^JAV4i’. i Mi' 
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ANNUAL CENEHAL MKETUIQ 
OF SHAREHOLDERS 

TO ba held at the mil on HoteL 
Wfwa. RoutMim. on Friday, 
27Ut Novatnher.- 1981. at a3(5 
pm. 

AOENDA 
1. Opening. 
2. To receive and adopt the 

Report of the Managing 
Dlrwion - for the financial 
year 1980/ 1981. 

S. To receive and adopt the 
Annual Accoanls Air the 
financial year 1980/1981. 

4. TO declare the dividend. 
8. Proposal U alter the arH- 

- dM or aaaockaUon In con¬ 
formity with Lhe proposal 
alUtched to the full agenda. 

0. To uhutom the Board or 
tRUtnumr Directors. Hav¬ 
ing ruened. me age.of re- 

- . ttrement Mr K. E. Muloun 
win raMn from the Hoard 
of Supervisory Directors on 
arm November. iyw. 

7. Any outer ■ business. 

One of the oldest sayings 
about property is that an 
Englishman’s home is his 
castle. It conjures up images of 
security, privacy and perhaps 
more importantly durability. 

Over the years we have all 
come to regard a bouse as our 
most important purchase and 
probably our only appreciating 
asset. The almost frenetic 
scramble among young single 
people in London and other 
urban areas, to get a toehold on 
the property ladder underlines 
the increasing awareness that it 
is.worth making an effort to 
have a home of your own. 

It seems we take for granted 
that houses will continue to 
increase faster in value than 
other single investment and 
that one's home will always 
command a greater price thin 
it was purchased for. At the 
same time we assume blithely 
that the house we buy win 
always be around. 

Seldom does anyone wonder 
whether a house which has 
been standing for 20 or more 
years will still be standing-in a 
farther 20 years. Provided a 
structural survey throws up no 
obvious problems we are confi¬ 
dent that the propety is going 
to be around for a long time to 
come. Indeed, only one buyer 
in 10 bothers about a survey. 

The debate about the virtues 
of timber versus brick as a 
basic budding material is begin¬ 
ning to produce some interest¬ 
ing claims, unsubstantiated I 
lwcfgn to add, concerning the 
long-term durability of timber 
houses. 

The brick lobby suggests, 
however obliquely, that there 
knay be a point in the life of a 
timber house when it starts to 
become a depreciating asset 
rather than an appreciating 
one. This point is not in 10 
years’ time or possibly even 20 
years-but some vague date way 
mto the future. 

This is not going to affect the 
sale of such a house to the first 

Knight Frank & Rutley and Bi dwells have sold the 465 acre 
Ranby Hall Estate near Lincoln for around £850,000. The 
imposing country house consists of four reception rooms, six 
mam bedrooms and three dressing rooms. 

or even the fourth buyer, but programme to timber-framed or even the fourth buyer, but 
thereafter questions will arise 
if the brick lobby is to' be 
believed. 

Timber houses now being 
built in this country are of a 
very high standard, incorporat¬ 
ing excellent design and insu¬ 
lation features which are at¬ 
tracting much attention. 

But there is a certain scepti¬ 
cism about the use of so much 
timber in a country where most 
people are acccustomed to 
brick. The latest figures from 
the British Woodworking Fed¬ 
eration indicate a growing use 
of timber in housing construc¬ 
tion. Most of the increased 
utilization is in timber-framed 
houses. 

According to the federation, 
more than a fifth of all_ houses 
being built in Britain "last 
month were of timber-framed 
construction while in Scotland 
the method accounted for,half 
of all new starts in the private 
sector. This is more than 
double the figure for October a 
year ago and four times greater 
than two years ago. 

Many big buflaers are switch¬ 
ing part of their development 

AND SUBURBAN 

programme to umber-framed 
construction and one of the 
largest developers is believed to 
be moving over to this method 
totally. 

In most cases the method of 
construction makes little differ¬ 
ence to the buyer, proriding it 
carries all the normal guaran¬ 
tees and warranties one expects 
from brick-built houses. For 
the builder there can be some 
economies of scale in using 
timber, especially time saved on 
site as most frames come ready 
made from the manufacturer. 

At a time when builders are 
going through a very difficult 
period they are looking at ways 
to trim costs and restore 
declining profits. The brick 
lobby acknowledges that the 
buyer is not at nsk, but it is 
concerned that the buyer 
should know that he or she is 
buying a timber-framed house 
rather than an all-brick one. 

The lifespan of houses is not 
normally considered by buyers. 
There is tremendous demand 
for sixteenth and seventeenth 
century cottages- They have 
.been around for hundreds of 
years and we expect all housing 
to last as long. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Is this a fair assumption to 
make? And do we actmufy want 
some of the housing which is 
being built now, around for 
another century or two? Most 
builders say that houses 
erected today are better built 
than their older counterparts 
and therefore should last at 
least as long. 

But should we not be think¬ 
ing instead about tearing down 
housing when it has outlived its 
usefulness or where more 
efficient use can be made of the 
land? 

In North America, for 
example, there appears to be 
little reticence about rebuilding 
the housing stock when it is 
felt existing property is in effe¬ 
rent. 

Housebuilders admit, albeit 
privately, that one of the 
problems they encounter with Qiing authorities is the in- 

t attitude towards longevity 
of dwellings. Everyone believes 
that a bedsit erected today is 
going to be with us in the year 
2081 — or at least gives that 
impression. 

But is it not time that we 
reshaped our thinking? After 
all it does seem that much of 
the housing which is being 
developed today will fall far 
short of the requirements of 
the next generation. 

It is time for the Govern¬ 
ment, the local authorities and 
the building industry to start 
considering the nation’s long¬ 
term bousing requirements. 
There is a destinct feeling that 
too much activity is devoted to 
producing stop gaps to satisfy 
the general desire to scramble 
onto the property ladder. 

If this is the case, should we 
want accommodation that is 
being bufft today to have the 
sort of lifespan we have come 
to expect? Clearly we must 
change our thinking and stop 
regarding our home as a 
’bmlding which is necessarily 
going to oufBve ns . 

BERKSHIRE 
Winkfield. Between Ascot and Windsor. 

mxM&rn bmJ&h 

NEWINGTON HOUSE ESTATE 
Newington Hows*. A scheduled Georgian house 
with 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, 
staff flat, 3 garages, period bam and attractive 
garden of about 2 acres. 
Abbey Fane. A Carolean farmhouse with' 4 bed¬ 
rooms. outbuildings and stabling with 13} acres. 
Newington Cottage. For conversion, at present 
stabling with a 2 bed roomed Hat 
4 blocks ol mature pasture. 

For Sale by Private Treaty In 7 Lois. 

(TR.'20062) 

KnightRrank&Rutley 
Krr ScaminghiC Ascot Berkshire SL5 0PJ 
+ Rl Telephone 0990 24732 

^ The Ideal Executive Base 
m the . 

City of London 
LuxuriousNew Apartment States 

2,3,4 ft 5 Rooms For Sale 
£64>500—£179,950 

’ Unique tranquil location adjacent la the Law Courts, Fleet Street 
- and close to the Stock Exchange and West End. 

All amenities including 
100 vcarlcaKS* 24 hour porterage ■ nasi* ManagrincndLertmOfllct 

Private TeicxtCoprinE service • New Hick speed Bits 
Fufls fitted kite beet and bathrooms w Droorrad and carpeted throughout 

Interior dcrign and fumiiluaaicr*icr 

* FuDy-Furnisbed Hats now available Tb Let ♦ 

Show flan open 7 da^g a week 
Mo&toFrL II noon-4 pm. Sat &. Sun. Z pm-4pm.. 

Cliffords Inn, Fetter Lane, EC4 

Colour brochure sod further deads from Sob Agent* 

4ft CHARLES PRICE 
W RANT0R&C0 

No. 1 Berkeley Square. London WlX SHGL 

01-493 2222 (24 hrs. 1/01-4913304 
Tefa?ZB73M|OtAia3CnMeme<Br 01-4*1 4111 

and in Uly of London and New York 

Date or appointment 28 October 
1981. 

By wfrom BDpolntad Rasoluttan 
of Member* at the Company. . 
G BRAPerREET ACAUBt 

Dated 4- November 1981. 

□rax Avenue. Exceptional family 
house with character. 5 bed¬ 
rooms, S reception, 2} baths, 
kitchen, 2 garages. Gas C.H. 
Alarm. Largo garden and pa&o.' 

£149,000 
01-947 0758 

FAMILY HOUSE W8 

JAMESON STREET W8 

A vary attracHTO non-basanumt 
Cottage In a charming tree- 
lined street situated In tha' 
popular HUlgaie Village area. 
Recept.. 4 beds-i a baths-, eaa 
C.EU Patio. Fhld £97.000. 

MARSH and PARSONS 
937 6091 

FINE SUSSEX STONE MANOR HOUSE 
Good views to South Downs 

6 beds, 3 bath, 4 reception, cloaks, kitchen, utility. Stable 
yard with 6 boxes. 24J Acres. 

TWO DETACHED COTTAGES with outbuildings and 
paddocks. 

IN 4 LOTS 
AUCTION (unless sold privately) 26th NOVEMBER, 1981 
Joint Auctioneers : Wood Evatt & Gardner, Forest Row, Si. 
Tel. (034282) 22SS and Taylor * Tester, 3 King Street, East 

Grinstead, Sx. TeL (0342) 24478. 

CITY OF OXFORD 
Spacious 'detached Victorian residence well preserved 
yet totally unspoilt Central North Oxford conserva¬ 
tion area. Large secluded walled goarden, 8 bed¬ 
rooms, 3 bathrooms, cloakrooms, 3/4 reception 
Including fine 21ft x 18ft. drawing room. Ground 

, floor offices. v - 

Offers around £120,000. 

Brocks, Oxford (0865) 44535 

LONDON FLATS 

Humberts 
Gloucestershire 11 acres 

Oakndga n»r Straw slur 

A very line Co taw old house of 18th century origin In 
secluded gardens amidst deUghtful rural surroundings. 
5 recaption looms, 6 principal bedrooms. 3 Mihtooms. aludie. 
KUrhen/breaktast room, compratutmtiva domestic offices. Z Halt 
flaw. Fulf central haaling. Swimming pool. Stable and coac'i 
house with potential tor conversion. Cardens, grounds and 
paddocks. 

For safe Freehold with about 11 acres. 
Details: 1 Long Street, Tetbury. TeL (0666 ) 52284 and 
London Office TeL 01-242 3121 

(31/6747 6/JCRH) 

Greater London — Kent Border 
BtekJay. Nr. Bromlay 

A very fine Georgian style house In an excellent 
residential area dose to Central London. 
4 reception rooms. S bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, gas 
central heating, kitchen/breakfast room, staff flat (1st), garaging 
for 3 care, outbuildings. 2 further flats sold In a long lasso. 
narrian OrAUnds 

For side by Auction at a later date 
Joint Auctioneers: 
Avery & Co„ Sfdcup TeL 01-302 0048/9 and 
Humberts, London Office TaL 01-242 3121 

(01/67460/JCRHj 

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444 

LONG MO-FORD rEsses/Suffolk 
border). Delightfully sited near 
church and green. Period terraced 

- cottage, i rac.. dining. Uldw. 
2 bed., batb. AH mains. Rear 
garden and garden room. Vac. 
pou. For sale bp auction 2nd 
December. 1981. H.TT Tw»«t 
ft Son. Sudbury, Suffolk, COID 
6AE. Telephone 07BT-‘ras35< * 

MIDDLEXXX.—Ml mile. Sian- i 
more aiadon (Jubilee Line) *, . 
mile. Central London V milts. 
A luxuriously equipped and 
docoretod house. avexiooldna 
private parkland wtu> excellent 
access to ZauLdon. Drwwtng non. 
during room, study, eon roam. 
a bedrooms, a bathrooms, ass¬ 
ured central heating- garden with 
heated swnaamtng pool, gun os 
room complex and double 
oarage, in all about *. acre- 
Aenatd Rtnn and partners. 66 
Tha Broadway.- sunmora. Mid¬ 
dlesex (01-96* 0066J . Savins. 

-■30 Grosvonor HtH. Bert el oy 
Square. London. W1 .101-499 

STOURBRIDGE 

Attractive old market town S 
miles south of Birmingham. 
Fine, beautifully kept- modern 
detached house. * beds.. 3 Sib . ball. fmed ckMkj. 

■nflttf dining room, excep¬ 
tional breakfast . klichrn. 
Garage, attractive garden. Only 
Wi.Soo freehold. 

Telephone Mr. Heath 
03843 76312 

Also on page 21 

III 

Spedoos flat couth facing. 
River views, large amranca 
hall. 2 receptions, one lead¬ 
ing onto balcony. 4 bed¬ 
rooms, largo kitchen, bath¬ 
room and separata WC, port¬ 
erage. 

etOO.OOO long loose 
01-736 1440 

CLAPHAM SOUTH.—Handy com- 
mon, FlBt ftWtW l^niUy a n*asm n in/t tuM fiefe 

St? bSsr.-misa sas"»- Enh^*d 
hafhmfnn KBn. r!nllk«. TIlliA/niVA . 

prove. Hall, dMa recap., large 
Bring/kit.. 4 dbtg bed*., - modem 

sswat*1^ 
LONDON FLATS 

CLIVEDEN PLACE SW1- 
Bright and nnrJy converted 
nrean at hi ua alagaot 
Goorateo terrace ^close to 
Sloane Squaw.. 1. bed., wild 
built ta wardrobe. recepLa 

den/ _CJJ.. fWed carpets, 

01-584 8517 

Swi, Garden Square. Spacious 1 
bed oat. large lounge, k ft b. 
low omaotnga-. g« year leena. 
d«.S0OT&r17316. 

ELSTREE 
Hertfordshire 

20 mins from St. Pancras 

A unique 
combination 
two separate 
houses ina 
beautiful 
2.V* acre 
country 

setting with 
•4tJ,Ap 

FMBWLD £325,000. 
Phone Mr. Harlan,. 
StAlbans 33156 • 

10 am-6pm. 

■ IVIedallion Award Homes ■ 
i save energyand money ■ 

Now offered by many leading housebuilders, Medallion B 
Award homes save on running costa In two ways. They have H 

high insulation to save energy. And their afl-eJectricteating I 
^ and water heating make the most of ovemightetectricity 

that's charged at less than haff the price of today’s normal 
domestic rate: We call it‘Economy 7* electricity. 

So when yoi/re house-hunting, remember thalthe Medallion Award is 
the sign of good value, economical running costs, and a sound investment 

There are new Medallion developments in all the locations below. 
Houses, flats, maisonettes; bungalows, even special retirement homes with 
warden assistance. At prices from around £15,000to £100,000, so there's a 
good choice for everyone. 

For details of new Medaflion Award homes for sale in England,Wales > 
and Scotland tiHfri the coupon, and send it to the BuflcElectric Bureau, 
26Store Street LoncfonWCtE7BTTeI:01-5804986, or efial 100 and ask 
for Freefone2284. 

MARSH ana PARSONS 
937 6091 

nr 

KIRKPATRICK FLEMING 

MANSE 

far Salt. Stant-bulll.. dotaditd 
bouw la gwubila or tome Vh ■ 
acre IS mtlM north ol Ckriial*.- 
CIom to A74 and 20 mile* out 
of ptmfHu, cotibiipmg three 
public roomi,- nw betiruehM, 
ktichen, bathroom, riaakroon^ 
collar iBdiiiy accum- 
moriatlon. Partial caottmt 
hasting. atnbuUcUnga tnefud- 
hur garaga. - Rataabla valua 
£472. Adjoining Globa Field 
extending over a urn map 
alao be jmrdtued. viowtng br 
appalatinAUt. Tnlaphnni Kirk¬ 
patrick Fluting 610. ZB!/ or 
328. Funiier partlcuiara from- 
and an offers to the Secretary. 
The Cfinrth at Scotland General 
Tmnaw, IS1 Gaorae Street, 
Kdlnbursh, EBB 4YSU 

BBaaHBEKinfbuxNeMtxgKRaaiSnaSBndhuret 
BUCXMCXUMSHRCUafrotMGtKiKeynB^PtetonB, 
WiewHteKqASHffGwiB 
cunmMESHRex&nboiton 
cmMEEMKehtaBridL'HkRtiigtoitWlBgfaifLWIntauigy 
CLEVELAND nocknarahall 
COfWWU^tKis^AtxinkriDtvMyfDrBtidgg^Matihonio^ 

Newquay Probu^ St Dooinlc^SLNaoLStlMh, 
TlntageL'fimiBCO^'&WD1 
DBWraWEDfcaswth 
DEVON Bamptofl, Branuomba^ Buctdand Brenrec 
KEnsrixUn MrotterK matogtoa StfoontiM, Stdwrtan 
DORSET Bon Ragis, Fode. Sbaftatimiy 
E8SBC DrantmcKL CfsetaiMoteg, HgtedLRfbnl 
UUsBaddoiKLoughlDn 
OXXKGGlBnHffDintay 

HMffSH2EAndw«BndMM 
IlfduJugtaT l1UliUR]),gOuTilWk WPMmar 

BttCiFvntMirBmiiiibfaCU*ixLC0wi+\lKtlnor 
KBNTBfggnKl 

I^KASfHMEAtBnafoa Charts^ tyflniB St Asnalfc 
Overtan, Thnwtidg.VWnSlB^WjithoiiaWoii 
LBCESlBtCfoft 
inoauannEBatfi 
LOMXJNBatteses.HsiiiwsiiHi.SoalhNoiwxL 
Upper Nomood 
MBJDLBSEXHatan 

NiXFOlX Greet MotAs%Qr«iRybvgfv Long Stritbiv . 
South Qsoto 
NOHTHAIgTONaH^&BcldByCroagMoiV 
MkfAtbmCbqnwy 

NORTH BUU*QtSTCHul.WHb«fCW« 
NOTTINGHAMSHmEGA&roak 

OXFORDSWECtiQton.Stanfofd-lfraiftWs 
SHROPSWRE Bridgnorth. Minriatiayi Shiwvabuiy. 

•OMHRBKTBiSTiiinMiDOteHantiiidBAHBRoib __ 
Th»inton.1toniiiicrente 
AWRXsratfKBitafbrABisioiKteih'flsiiiL 
Stokn-oirttantWoore 
aUFFOUCSudtaay, Waodbfidgo 
SUmBT CfriydbaKitTiiay. Now MaUgn,Sud^oa 
’nxxnhxiHmitilWBytxidflelWb]dna 

SU8SEXBmlm,BUBatoH^Onbac 

WBSTIBDLANDSBtalintintaiOOKQlry — 
WUSWREBramham. Oiippenhom. Cdddads, Wiestoy 
WORC2ES*! ERSWHE Wddcnrtn6tar, WMand 

VOflXSWEBadanrtCLsottaRodtor 
WeS-CUSYDRuBih * 
PYFH>Oaimai8»n1Uan8B, Gorahg, Pemfyncocfa 
CWENTQMootMaowNwtport 
6wnB»Aroiwt^(^rnetoBaKCri(xMi • 

Forth 
F0WVSCrfckt»M3 

Konjun-AmsHicc&yitoi 
PCWn—BWLDim&ftt 
DUNBARTONSHIRE Kfcra^an 
FKBaknuBo 
GLASGOW KHfitmont 
LANARKSHIRE HaraJHat 
MHJLOTHWNKIflawwton 
REMWEWSfaRE Bffdov Of Wsta 

(PeWbeonsdtifouofBotiiDtopnBi) 

Tb the BuikEectric Bureau, 26 Store Street, London WC1E7BT 
Pteasesendmectetans of curent Medallion Award davetopments. 

ICHOOSEB. 
The Etetfricity Council. 
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Thatcher facing 
Commons clash 
on spy immunity 

By Craig Seton 

- The Prime Minister, -after 
refusing yesterday to order a 
new inquiry into Soviet pene¬ 
tration-of the security services, 
wees anger in the Commons 
today over the exact number 
of suspected Soviet spies who 
may have been offered informal 
immunity from prosecution by 
their MI5 interrogators in re¬ 
turn- for cooperation. Was it a 
few or one,'some MPs deman¬ 
ded to know. 
. Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s plea, 
in a long Commons written ans¬ 
wer yesterday, that the House 
should concern irself with the 
future rather than the' past 
which, she said, had been “ very 
thoroughly investigated ”, is 
likely 'to be ignored today by 
MPs who considered that her 
response left vital questions un¬ 
answered. 

. In particular some MPs are 
. concerned, by an apparent dis¬ 
crepancy between her statement 
on the public confession of Mr 
Leo Long last week that he had 
spied for the Russians and re¬ 
plies in the Commons by Sir 
Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, about the number . of 
people who may have been .in¬ 
duced, or.offered informal im¬ 
munity, to confess tbeir suspect 
espionage activities since 1964. 
That was the year that Mr Long 
and the liow disgraced Mr 
Anthony Blunt, his recruiter 
and controller, admitted to 
MIS, that they had spied for the 
Russians. 

There was also considerable 
surprise when Mrs Thatcher 
said that records were not avail¬ 
able before 1964. 
. The replies of Mrs Thatcher 
and Sir Michael yesterday re¬ 
vealed . that Mr Long, who 
passed on to Mr Blunt informa¬ 

tion he gained -while a wartime 
.member of MIX4, which dealt 
with German troop deploy¬ 
ments, had asked his MI5 inter¬ 
rogators for immunity from 
prosecution (which Mr Blunt 
had been given], but was 
refused. However, he had been 
told he was unlikely to face 
prosecution. 

• Mrs Thatcher said the con-i 
tacts of those known to have 
spied for Russians had been 
“ extensively and exhaustively ” 
investigated and that many had 
been interviewed over the years. 

She had been aware of only 
one case other than that of Mr 
Lang in which someone sus¬ 
pected of- espionage “ was or 

■ may have been-induced to make 
a' confession bv an indication 
that he was unlikely to be pro¬ 
secuted if her cooperated in the 
security service’s inquiries”. 

Mrs Thatcher, saying thar 
then was nothing In recent press 
stories which called for a new 
Inquiry “ into the events of the 
past”, said one of those named 
or implicated were still in public 
serivece and most had died or 
retired. 

Because the security service 
-had no other evidence against 
Mr Long, there was a good deal 
to gain and little to. lose to 
obtaining his cooperation in the 
way it was done. 

While Mrs Thatcher was 
insisting that there was only 
one other case similar to that 
of Mr Long, Sir Michael' re¬ 
ferred MBs to his statement in 
1979 that there had been a 
“ few cases11 where induce¬ 
ments were offered. 

Parliamentary report, page 8 
A spy’s story, page 10 

Leading article, page 11 
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Mr Norina q :TAbit, -ib£ ’-dehoimce as hard-hearted. 
Secretary ‘for. iSmirioymOTV Mr-Tebbit is a raft in a sea 
rdse In’.the Commons' yestefc 6f wets. . 
d»y to the bypbiw traditional The' -Tories1 were. subdued 
py—tlas Eune utteretf by tbe;,: ;tin*otidiout theupeech. - A few 
gravel-toned-. Scots '■ . -Left extremists muttered almost 
Winger Mr Canayan—under their hreatfa: “year, 
your neak ... on your beak. ’ vaar . 

-Mr-raiMrtnbst Va; A\maur dis- 
regretting, that rtemark "about - missed from £fie Cabinet at the 

^: same time Mr Tebbifs 
-^b& MiniSteris. beak'pecked* • I0 TOse to make 

• hi*' first Commons speech for 
. hw 4 new constituency, The 

^ Mumter, wnderoess. He wanted to 

Tebhir-as.“the-.miwt unlike- come. I’erhxpsthe Treasury 
able man in the HouserrMr 

■TebtnC1 vras^viahW 'ihawed interesting . speeeff. of the 
La us! hope .'he^ws,wurtiiy' .Secretary of State this after- 
of hnchlrsBcred- trust . / 7^ noon, they have not told him . 
I •'X.tum to : the matter tiiat- -■ The irony of the “ interest- 
is.. perhaps-* the■ dominant ^JL'^ 

-question- of -&e day-" - Mr -^bbit- From the direction of 
Tebbfc bad begun. '‘Myself/’ "'**»■ Government front,bench 
be- Isbo^^ -have-: addddl.-th^e was-.a creaking as if a 

, Throp^iobt^ the; rest of .the *»«* b£°,§. opened.. Mr 
debate speaker' after speaker Tebbir brought his legs to the 
returned to him personally.; .' ground. Dracula Was'rising. 

Mr BrW^-TlM-lenr . **,*"' Cautiously, Sir Ian1 stood 
SW^wr§ge&f^c tf&E/ and - aHowed-the dark. 

Israel takes firm line 
Continued from page 1 

thing that now endangers this 
hope is direct or indirect 
American support for the 
Saudi plan”. 

Earlier Mr Begin said dhat 
Israel had gone to the absolute 
limits in its concessions to the 
Arab states. He said that the 
country had given up all its 
strategic positions in die Sinai 
and- that autonomy was the 
maxi mum that he could now 
offer. 
- Last mgbt Mr Shamir said 
that Israel may be forced to 
reassess its attitude towards 
the peace process because of 
the West’s failure to appreciate 
Israeli concessions 
•'.In a speech to Jewish fund¬ 

raisers in Jerusalem which clear¬ 

ly reflected the Cabinet’s belief 
that Israeli concessions at Camp 
David have been deliberately 
overlooked in the West, a 
minister said: “Israel has done 
its duty and contributed mare 
than its share towards a change 
for the better in the Middle 
East. We undertook grave risks. 
The uprooting of villages and 
townships is a very heavy price 
to pay, even a tragedy". • 

By early tonight tnere had 
'been no official reaction from 
the Egyptian Government to 
the Israeli warnings but West¬ 
ern observers feared that they 
could add to the problems sur¬ 
rounding the talks. 

Brightstar troops go in; 
Thatcher explains EEC policy, 
page 6 

Continued from page 1 

M Hubert Landais, director of 
French museums, confirmed 
yesterday that the painting had 
been smuggled out ' of the 
country. “ I was contacted by 
Mr Sherman Lee, the director 
of the Cleveland Museum, in 
July, 1980”, he said. “Mr Lee 
asked me whether, if an export 
permit was applied for, the 
painting would be allowed out 
of. France. My answer was that 
the Louvre would have to see 
the-painting before giving an 

' opinion.” 

To M Landais1 amazement, 
die next he heard of the picture 
was that it was in America and 
had been purchased, by the 
Cleveland. 

“ Either it is a major master* Siece and would never have 
een allowed out of France, or 

it is a copy. We do not know the 
answer, since it was in a private 
collection and few scholars have 
seen it”, M Landais said. 

The export of the picture 
was fraudulent on two counts, 
he alleges. All paintings thar 
leave France must be declared 
to the.customs and require an 
export licence. No . export 
licence was applied for or 
issued. 

Secondly, on its 'entry to 
America a “ridiculously” low 

price -was declared; it was then 
sold to Cleveland for a. “very 
high” price. Under French cur¬ 
rency regulations the' fiill sale 
price should have been repat-" 
riated to France, which is not 
the case. , 

The price paid by Cleveland 
has not been revealed. As an 
authentic work by Poussin, the 
value, could, have been more . 
than £2m, but the disagree¬ 
ment among scholars may have 
reduced this. “We knew that 
it was authentic when we 
bought it ”, Mr Lee told me, 
“ but doubts over the attribu¬ 
tion were considered in fixing 
the price”, 

Mr Lee said that he had first 
seen the painting in France 
last year. He knew that it. had _ 
been exported without a licence 
but he had taken legal advice 
before making the purchase. 
He suggests that the export 
was legal since the painting 
had been in France for only 
70 years; it was bought by a . 
French dealer from the Ash-. 
burton collection in En^and in 
1907. 

M Landais said: “I know ' 
what Mr Lee is saying and be 
is wrong” It'is arguable that 
the French law denies museum 
authorities the right to stop. 
the export of a work recently 
imported into France. “ Even if 

this were the case”, says M 
Landais, u an export permit 
had to be issued-and the-pic- - 
lure had to be submitted to us - 
for authorization.” 

The argument that -the paint¬ 
ing-is authentic is reinforced by . 
Cleveland’s purchase;. Mr Lee 
is renowned for having a good 
“ eye 

Professor Anthony Blunt has 
published the Wesftringwn 
picture as the authentic ^version . 
with a passing reference'to the 
possibility drat the other was 
an autograph variant. 

More recently (-1974) Jacques 
ThLiiilier published the Cleve¬ 
land picture as genuine, dis¬ 
missing . Washington's as an 
“did copy”. The fight between • 
Washington. and Cleveland • is 
dearly about to start. \ 

Mile Bertin-Mourot is the 
niece of a. former curator of the. 
Louvre, M Paul Jamot, and the 
Jamot family have never- had 
any doubts about the authen¬ 
ticity of the picture. M Jamot 
made a scholarly study -of • 
Poussin, and another painting' 
from his collection. The 
Triumph. ofJPaa now. belongs: to ■ 
the Louvre. . 

Tins has ajso had' an un¬ 
happy history’ because of the 
discovery of a better version at 
Slide ley Castle, Gloucestershire." 
The Sudeley painting is on show . 

in the National Gallery, of Scot-, 
land’s major Poussin, .exhibi¬ 
tion. I; was cleaned, for the 

. occasion -and any. -. remaining; 
doubts have - been removed, by. 
the stunning condition ..of- the 
painring' beneath the. dirt.. The 
Jamb? - version has been - 
moved, from the main, galleries 
of the Louvre and hangs in the 
administration' block. 

For-the .Louvre .to.'make a 
. public, objection to the--export 
of 'a painting v/Hl cause-- a 
special stir in France: Since M 
Francois Mi tie rand- took over. 
as President of;France;;att col-:' 
lectors have been Hring under 
the threat of a wealth' tax 
Rather than declare the;owner: 
ship- of paintings: and pay "-an' 
annual tax-.on. their 'value,-col¬ 
lectors have chosen export and 
there is believed to have been 
a.flood of illegal export^' . 

- Dealers, . . collectors,... auc- 
-tionears.and the museums-.have; 

’ argued .that...art should.. be 
'exempted from 'wealdi tax and 
tep (rays ago this principle was 
enshrined ..in-law. • ; 

M Landais. 'emphasizes . that 
Cleveland’s ' purchase 1 - is .ftot 
being -criticized--'OB' political 
grounds. .It is a ■ matter- ; of 
ethics that no major museum 
should break the heritage laws 
of another country' :1a'- this ‘ 

: manner, he says. •. -.;. /. 

Tebbit . asa -street cwnaf ~ co PUCL a quesnon:assume 
and as-V-fumer%bey the Right Hod gentleman 

whroe' -symbol 'office .3* ',*%».!s a 7*^ Pineal 
the knuckle dasterDu'ti&kV‘-'nan' and has a great deal of 
passage-in which her was try-^ experience of what-goes on m- 
ing to. he less .personal, he theeconqmy 
likened v &Xr ^Tebbit - to . Mr Tebbit’s way of 
Dracalau^v.Mr- •-\Vky' had -saying, that Su-. Ian, unlike 
seized :>on : ^'--cectahi; - former airline pilot Tebbit, 
xesemblmic£'*''- • ■' .fw:.a .dreamy baronet who 

: How did Thlx boy' -Tebbit' ^ 
from-., an' onEnary London ““l6- ™ “?5*«er demanded 
working, class homfevtmn .odt^^ atter tbe 
as' the only 'Cabinet Minister reflation advocated by Sir Ian, 
regarded by his opponents as - c°uld *■“ suqh- goods as cars 

.evil? Just lucky, one supposes. : -ath?F countries made 

Vot^ Iiia .- Sir Tsn^rSpHtfd' lirat if Mr 
speech .was taken.up wfrh -the. • yebbit thought three million 

-.usual morfensive statistics unemployed^ ^right way 
comparmg our unemployment -jo ^ ^ economy, he could 
with that .if Germany/ France not agree. ' 
and;elsewhere. ' ; . \ resigned U telling 

. -.-.But,-that was not what-the -uiabbutsome'.statistics which 
punters. on the. Labour ^side. - -he had- arranged ' be given 

- had come to hear^^frtwn 'hxm.--to."■something called “the 
-Soon, .he; was ■‘referring to Treasury model”.--One was 
“ the •_ :old Labour * - Party not sure of the identity of tins' 
adding witii a glaiKe ^ kfrj. Tieosmy model,: but she 
Michael Foot: “Or perhaps sounded a-reckless and expen- 

- by-the- look =«*£■: them ^lately;. -sire ~gfrl -who' had led Sir Ian.: 
the' senile Labour"Tarty"“T ~ mto trouble.- - 
‘ JFhenr.in a' passagd espeef.; ' Sir TanTpromlsed more jobs, 
ally parceled“for -Crosby, ha hut"o^e.was unable to say how; 

Williams’s';rime oh^&e'Grun- Julian.' Critchley, -Torjrimem- 
-wick picker-linie,- andj-added : ber for Aldershot who^ In -the1 
"Wouid-sHd. change.'ir; ;(thfe course of'denouncing, virtu- 
new Iqw^e‘,intended.’tibjhitr6“; ally the entire Government 
duce). sq that stife could, get policy and the rhetoric with 
back on:that picket.Iin'e?”r .'which his presentee^.mocked ' 

^ 'Bninrv ' >>hca nn. tlrn TiiEniir' ' ' Minkt-Miv th< i'. the 
course 

-Tories-.,losing -tbeir ^Right.-: r.“ What is' Mr Speaker 
nerve an<brthe.refote. ■ making . but a series of errors S” he 
themselves, • less.: r;*asjF. w-. asked*.rSfearj year. Year *. 

Today’s events 
The Queen holds Investiture, 

Buckingham Palace, 11. 
The Prince of Wales receives 

. honorary fellowship of the Royal 
College of Physicians, 11, St 
Andrews Place, NW1, 7.45. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
'Mother has loach with Court or 
'Worshipful Company of Butchers, 
..Butchers Hall, 12.45. 
. The Duchess of Gloucester, 
.patron, British Library of Tape 
-Recordings for Hospital Patients, 
attends annual general meeting, 
Drapecs’ Ball, 5J0. 

The Duchess of Kent, patron 
of National Association of Decora- 

! tlve . and Fine Arts Societies, 
attends Patricia Fay memorial 
lecture, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 6.45. 

Princess Alexandra attends 
luncheon given by senior officers 
of ‘V’ District, Metropolitan 
Police, Imber Court, East Molesey, 
Surrey, 12.45; attends perform¬ 
ance to celebrate seventy fifth 
anniversary of Central School 'of 
Speech and Drama, Embassy 
Theatre,. B.30. 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,676 

ACROSS . 
X Some anti-Goveranten c types 

pox notice in showcase (6,7) 
9 Term misused about Ibsen’s 

-work as artist (9) 
JO Faith is firm m which Eric's 

name appears (5) 
J1 West Side Golf dub (5) 
12 Another pound is required in 

Holy Isle by Roman law.(4) 
13 Case for inclusion of adequate 

tuition (4) 
15 Agitated by death interfering 

with last month’s return (7) 
17 Food treated rough in hold of 

yacht, first and last (7) 
IB Notices about test scores (7) 
20 China to yield to the French 

(7) 
21 Letter’s due <4) 
22 “His flashing eyes, his float¬ 

ing—" (Coleridge) (4) 
23 Sensation hi Macedonia! (5) 
26 Where Italians say there’s 

- capital .for scent-production 
(S) 

27 Makfagr without worker-par¬ 
ticipation, an important state¬ 
ment (9) 

28 Tradesman for Ekaterinburg 
tragedy? (6,7) 

DOWN 

1 Fruit Nora cut up -few the 
horse (10,4) 

2 Turkish sultan had me tor¬ 
tured (5) 

3 Maugham’s play too good for 

4 Peel thus described as frank in 
speech (7) 

5 Hence our current production 
of eggs (7) 

€ Indent for a cooler (4) 
7 Actor initiates a sort of call for 

branch support (4,5) 
8 Maybe the setter cribbed? 

Churlish fellow! (3^3.6) 
14 Moulding pattern for type of 

shell, also missile (33.4) 
16 Leaving the stage, successful 

(63) 
19 Examine the boy’s back — it's, 

an outrage! (7) 
20 Pipe or French horn with 

which Sargent sounded note 
(43) 

24 Imitative of ones help by 
Herbert (5) 

25 Consolation for Melissa (4) 

' Solution to Puzzle No 15,675 

i ra n. m q a a 

t -t. s ,g. in* n 

Talks, lectures 
‘ Dr R. C. Whitiog on ** Suez and 

the . British Economy 1918-1960,” 
Rupert Beckett Lecture Theatre, 
tire Arts Building, Woodhouse 
Lane, Leeds, 5.30. 

Talk: the Rev Bernard Thoro- 
good, general secretary. United 
Reformed Church, Bloomsbury 
Central Baptist Church, Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue, 1.15. 

Future of the Spa ”, by Denis 
Easterby, Concert Room, Pump 
Room. Bath, 1.10. 

Russian Refugees Aid Society: 
Talk by 5lr Charles Johnston on 
“ A love-affair - with Russian 
literature ”, Chelsea Old Town 
Hall, 6.30. 

British Museum: George Hart 
on " Craftsmen of Deir el- 
Medlna ”, 11.30 ; and Karnak, 1.15. 

Poetry 
A day 'and a night in the life of 

William Blake: The complete 
poems, read continuously from 
7.30 until around midnight, St 
James’s Church, Piccadilly. 

Open forum: Poetry and the 
small press phenomenon, with 
Harry Chambers, Peter Scupham, 
Alan Tarling, question and dis¬ 
cussion sessions. National Poetry 
Centre, 21 Earls Court Square, 
7.30. 

Exhibitions' 
Pauline Vincenr, paintings ’ and 

drawings, Christopher Hull 
Gallery, G70 Fulham Road, 
Parsons Green, SWG, 10-6. . . 

Greece, Turkey and the Levant; 
Watercolours and drawings, 
Stella Fulwell Gallery, 2 Cecil 
Court, 10.30-6. 

Chisel. Whfel and Brush, 
masterpieces of Japanese art over 
12 centuries. Bluett and Sons, 48 
Davies Street, 10.3ff-5.30.' 

Loot VII. Goldsmith Hail, 
Foster. Lane. 1030-JL . 

Albert Goodwin. RWS . 1846- 
1932, Royal -Museum Canterbury, 
10-5. 

Music- 
Organ recital by Martyn Steel, 

St Pcter-upon-Cornhlll, 12.30. 
Organ recital bv Andrew Pear- 

main. St-Clements. 1. 
. Organ recital by Margaret 
Phillips, St 'Lawrence Jewry, 1. 

Memorial' Services 
Viscount Hood, St Marearer’s, 

Westminster, noon ; Lady (Oswald) 
Birley, St James’s, . Piccadilly,- 
11.391 Sir Henry Barnard, Gray's 
Inn Chapel, 5.20. . 

Tomorrow's events 

n 

Lee,-Derek Mynott, John Sergeant, 
Gillian Wtaaite, the Upstairs 
Gallery, Business Art Galleries, 
Royal Academy of Arts, Piccadilly, 
10-6. 

New exhibition of oil paintings 
by French artist Pascale Maes, 
Holford Gallery, 34 Tavistock 
Street. 10-6. 

British Museum: “ Medieval 
Limoges enamel ” by. Geoffrey 
House. 11.30; “ Ancient Egyptian 
mummification *.* by George Hart, 
1.15, “ Goya's social and political 
criticism ” by Nigel Glendinning, 
British Museum, 6.15. 

The Duchess of Kent visits Lon¬ 
don Arts Educational School, , 
Golden Lane House, Golden Lane, 
2.15. 

Music 
Alan Bren: New Music for Solo 

Cello, Air Gallery. 6 and 8 Rose- 
berry Avenue, / .30. 

Music recital by Barbara Tree, 
St Olave. 1.05. . . 

Carol Leeth, mezzo soprano, St 
Marti n-witidn-Ludgate, 1.15. 

Church music - 
Bangor Cathedral: Today, Eliza¬ 

beth Le Grove (organ) 1.15. 
King’s College Chapel, - Cam¬ 

bridge : Tomorrow, Vienna Boys 
Choir, 7.30. 

Thascted Church, Tbaxted : Sat¬ 
urday, Society Rythin Orchestra. 
7.30: Sunday. Thaxred Festival 
Orchestra, 7.30. 

Sr Peter’s Church. Eaton Square, 
Chelsea: Sunday, Christian and 
Jewish Liturgical Music, 7-30. 

St Edmund's Church, Hnnstan- 
- ton : Saturday, Norfolk Symphony . 
Orchestra,' 730; ' 

St George's Church, Tombland, 
.Norwich- . Saturday, Bridget 
Rogers (flute), Alec Hone (piano), 
730. 

Sc Peter’s Church, iVesuetoa: 
Sundav, Tallis Chamber Orchestra, 
3.30. ‘ ■ . . 

■St Andrew’s, Uxbridge Tomor¬ 
row. Kenneth Eaves (organ), 8.00. 

Chichester Cathedral : Today, 
Alison Bolton (soprano), John 
Coulter (piano). 

St Martin's-withio-Ludgaie, City: 
Friday, Roger Cents, piano. 1.15. 

St Geoigc’s Church, Bristol 1: 
Thursday, Marilyn de BliecJc, 
fmezzo-soprano), Roger Vignoler 
(piano), LOO; Friday. Anthony 
Golds!one (piano). 730. 

Canterbury Cathedral: Satur¬ 
day.. Whjtstable Choral Society. 
7.36. 

Durham Cathedral: Saturday, 
Carys Hughes (organ), 6.30. - 

Parliament today 

The papers 
The Son comments today on Mr 

Michael Foot’s first year as Labour' 
leader. It says .that there is just 
one service he can render his party 
and country. He should gather 
together what scraps of dignity 
and reputation remain .to him .and 
stand down. He is too old, too 
weak.and too small for-the job. 

The Daily Mirror comments on 
Mr. Foot’s appearance at the 
Cenotaph service. The combined 
forces of Saviie Row,' Vidal 
Sassoon and Carnaby Street could 
not make him. look .tidy, it says. 
“ He is one of. nature's scruffs. 
He would outclass any competitor 
for the world** worstrdressed man 
award. But real respect is . in the 
heart, not -the cloth. If Mr .Foot 
conforms to sartorial custom next 
time it should be. to.deity small- 
minded men the'opportunity of 
cheapening a . solemn occasion.” 

In Germany, Die Writ, in an 
editorial ■ on the agreement 
between London and Dublin' to set 
up ad Anglo-Irish council, says: 

Whether .London wants to know- 
or not, there ..is no road, which 
fcry~passes Ian Paisley”. 

Under the-beading Modest Step, 
the Frankfurter Rundschau points 
out that London has recognized 
for the first time the fact that no 
solution In Northern, Ireland is.' 
possible without Dublin. 

General situation : High near- 
S Britain will, move slowly 
away as troughs move S over 
. • 7 most areas. 

ThePoimd 

Australia S' 
Austria Sdr . 
Belgium Fr 
-Canada $. 
rVnr»j-rfc- |(f 
Finland Mkfc - 
France 'Fr 
Germany DMT 
Greece Or. 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt. 
Italy Lira 
Japan Year — • 
NethexThm^ GUT 
Norway Kr 
Portugal -Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
SwilzertoHf FT 
USA S' • 

Bank 
buys 
1.69 

30.85 
80.75 
233. 

13.90 
S.55 

1033 
433. 

122.00 
11.05 
132 

2280.00 
454.00 

.4.75 
-H-J50- 
125150' 
. 130. 
184:00 

10.74 
. 3.5T- 

'1-95 

Bank 
sells 
1.62 

28.75 
7635 
234 

1330 
8.10 

1033 
4.09 

115.00 
' 2 IMS 

'Ll? 
2130.00 
428.00 

431 
10.90 

11830 
1.64 

176.00 
1030 
339 
I.S8 

ffigbestand lowest 

IJighfing uptime 

AroundBritain 

s m ra 
J?5SHSai5B33rafflf 

kjsaffisnriBH 'agaiaal 
KrlilrKfWn A.tKItTIit irflllnffTWfll™ 

»■»* ■ fw Miull dnsmliudDn. bank. 
“Wf* Miy « SOODlIM VMtirillr bv 
Birciays Baa!: IntcnuUoaal. Lid. 

■ London : The FT. index rose 
16.4 to 510.9.. 

New York : Dcrw Jones Indus- 
trial average Lrose 2.26 to 85531^ 

London and South-east.: M2, 
.Medway towns: Only hard shoul¬ 
der open between junction 3 
(Maidstone) and Medway bridge; 
cfivCrrioo va junction S (Sitting- 
bourne). A25 Wcstcott, near 
DOTkhlg t.Temporary signal oper¬ 
ating. A2S Buckland, near Relgate 
road works: Long delays; avoid. 
AX2 at Brook Street and Alas at 
Cnnham (west of Brentwood) in 
Essex Numerous lane closures in 
connexion with 2MC2S construction! 
delays. . 
' Wales and'. West : M4 during 
working hours only one lane, is 
open eastbound. between junetton 
13 (A435 Swindon/Marl borough)-; 
also westbound between, junction- 
15 (A435) and- junction 17 (A429 
to Cirencester and Chippenham). .. 
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’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 
8.05 For Schools, Cottage*; Friction 9.38 Science: 
Stability 10.00 You wd Ma. For the under fives 
presented by Susan CaHand (not Schools) (010.15 
Maths: htomber Relationships 10.50 Statistics 11.00 
Words and Pictures 11.17 Read On! 11,40 
Opportunities (or All? 1245 French conversation 
12.30 News After Noon with Richard Whitmore and 
Moira Stuart 1JU57 Regional news 1.00 Pebble RIHO 
at One. Donny MacLeod is the star chat and he 
prepares Ste&k on a Platter 1.45 Ftagerbobe. A See- 
Saw programme with Rk* Jones 2.01 For Schools, 
Colleges: The Body: Feet 2.18 Modero History 2-40 
Merry-go-Round 3.00 Closedown 3.15 Songs of 
Praise from St Mlchaeis Church. Linlithgow, 
introduced by Geoffrey Wheeler (r) 353 Regional 
news 

BBC 2 
1020 Ghwbar. A magaflne programme 
with advice for Asian women. i(X45 
Closedown. IIjOO Play SchooL For the 
under fives presented by Sheeiagh 
Gil bey and Don Spencer. Toddy's story 
is Do You Want To Be My Friend? by 
Eric Carle. 11.25 Closedown. 3J5B One 
Man and His Dog. Heat two in .the 
BBC's Sheepdog Championship sees 
three shepherds from England 
competing for a place In. the final. ‘ 
Introduced by Phil Drabble with Eric . 
Haball W. 

iTV/LONDON 

9.30 For Schools: For the hard-of-hearing: Eating. 
947 Picture Box. 104)4 Refuse. 10.16 A visit to 
Angers in the Loire Valley. 1<L38 Fadam in Germany 
during the Thirties. 114)2 Working to the future. 
11.20 Packing and cracking. 11.39 How We Used to 
Live 1936-1953.12.00 The Munch Bunch. Animated 
vegetables for the very young. 12.10 Rainbow. 
Learning with puppets. 12410 Turning Point. Cofin 
Morris talks to a lady about her new-found 
confidence. IjQO News, 1.20 Thames News. 150 
The Circe Complex. The final episode and Ofiver 
MBton is going mad working on the tapes of the last 
words of Tom Foreman Cr). 24)0 After Noon Phis. 
David Lewis, author of You Can Teach You* Child 
Intelligence, talks to Mary Parkinson. 245 Cbarita’c 
Angela. The three detectives are the targets for an 
unknown Idler 0). 3-45 Emroenfata Farm (r). 

3.55 Play SchooL For the under fives (shown 
earfier on BBC 2) 

4.20 Laura! and Hardy Cartoon. Camera Bugged 
4425 Jackanory. Tom Conti reads another story 

from The Practical Princess smd Other 
Liberating Fairy Tales 

AM The Record Breakers presented by Roy 
Castle and Norris McWNrter 

5.05 Newsroom! with PauLMcDcmeU 
5.10 God’s Wonderful Railway. Part three of the 

serial about the making of the Great Western . 
Railway 

5.40 News with Richard Baker 6.00 Regional news 
magazines 645 Nationwide _ . 

6.55 Fttm: The Enemy Below (1957) starring 
Robert Mrtchum and Curt Jurgens. Tense 
wartime drama about an American destroyer 
tracking a German U-Boat In the South 
Atlantic with each Captain trying to out-think 
the other 

8430 Love Story: WHflred and EHeen starring Judf 
Bowker and Christopher Guard. It is 1914 and 
the secretly newly-weds decide, to ted their 
disapproving parents of the marriage. Episode 
one of tour 

9.00 Party Pofitfcai’ Broadcast on behalf of the 
Conservatives 

435 Christopher Hogwood plays 
Mozart's Fantasia in D Minor (r). 

AAO Vikings! in part two of the story 
of the warrior race Magnus 
Magnusson investigates their 
seafaring skats. 

5.10 The Gnat Liners. Robert Wail 
continues his history of the pre- 

. war giants at the Atlantic. 
5.40 The Five Faces of Dr Who* 

Episode three of The Krotons (r). 
6.00 Grange HHL The school dance is 

in Jeopardy if the vandals are not 
caught (ri- 

6430 Life on Earth. Episode two: 
Budding Bodes 00- 

745 News with suMittes. 
7.30 Villagers. Akx* at.sbrne vfllagesj 

to India 
7.S0 Collecting Now. Among the 

items is a took at the boats of 
Exeter Maritime Museum. 

820 Strangeways. Tonight some 
convicts talk about prison Ufa 
and their attitude to crime Cr). 

4.15 Cartoon: Ktodm' the Kitty. 
4420 Country Camera. Tha fiftii in b series of 

seven programmes featuring 18-year-old 
wfldfife cameraman Simon King. This week we 
see a nesting kingfisher and the eating habits 
of toads. There are also uncommon shots of 
buzzards rearing chicks.. 

4.45 Fanfare For Young Musicians presented by 
harpsichordist Mefvyn Tan. Five groups of 
young musicians compete tor the DmeOghL 

5.15 The Brady Bunch. A rival school's footballer 
shows an interest to Marcia. 

5.45 News. 
6.00 Thames News. 
6-20 Help! Vh/ Taylor Gee and Museums tor 

disabled visitors. 
6430 Crossroads. JH1 Harvey faces a serious 

situation. 
7.00 TMs is Your Life. Eamonn Andrews plus red 

book surprises another celebrity. 
7 JO Coronation Street The verdict In the TfeJey 

84)0 Startsurst Fast moving variety show which 
this week includes Charlie Drake, Anna 
Dawson and tenor. Joey Loren. 

9.05 News with John Humphrys 
9-30 AS Thom Hard Lock Stories. The last to the 

series of tour cases from the flies of the social 
services department In Nottinghamshire Is 
entitled A Danger to Themse!ve& and deals ' 
with a Welsh drunkard: an attempted suicide; 
and an aged woman who does not want to be 
parted from her husband 

10.00 Sportsnigtit introduced by Harry Carpenter. 
Highlights of one of tonight’s third round 
matches in the Football League Cup with 
commentary by Barry Davies 

10-50 Parkinson chats to John Romer, Joanna 
Lumtoy and Lord Carnarvon . 

11.50 News headlines and weather - 

B8C1 VARIATIONS Cyant/WWas 11.17Wn-11.37l Ybgofcxr FfenMtrf 
CO 11«O-t2.00t Yaooflon: DaerydtflaoTh. Ghana: (S312.57pro- 
i-OONewa of Watoa 2.UKL40 I YapoflME-Hyn O Fyd. (UXML2S Walt* 
today. *55-7.10 HcchSw. 7.10-7-fQ Plant V Pattfc Patagonia 7A04H 
AngatiaOfraJOTaad11JSQ Maw and waltier. flmHantt II.AOw 
12.05pn> Goooraphy for Secondary I and fc Tho Poor World 1*55- ' 
I. 00 The Scoctteh tfam 2403X10 For Schools: Around Scotland: 
Wand Fatty a00«2S Raportno SooOMd. lOao-UUn Soortacww 
11JSO Ham wtd Weather. Northern MUM TXSTpm-ixo Nortftam 
Inland Nows X53-3L55 Northern inriand Naan SJ004L25 Scute around 
Stx. 11 JO-11 JS2 Name HondOne* UJZ-IZOItn Festival Notebook. 
12J07 Nam and waattwr. England BJOOpoMUB Regional Ifegadnea 
II. - 

94)0 M*A*S*H. Korean war comedy 
about the staff of an American 
field hospflaL Tonight Klinger, 
out of the kindness of hb heart 
gives financial aid to a young 
Korean girl but his motives are 
misunderstood. 

9425 The-Borptes. The King of France 
presents Cesare with a wife anti 

- a Dukedom to exchange fora 
- promise of Naples. Lucrezia's 

new husband, Alfonso, knows of 
this secret treaty and fears for 
MsRfe. 

1020 Out of Court. How victims of 
North Sea Oil industry accidents 
are being coaxed into suing in 
the States. WHh Nick Ross pnd 
Jane Wabnsley. . . 

ImsO Party PbittleM Broadcast on . 
behalf of the Conservative Party. 

1055 NewstrighL The latest news from 
home and abroad tociudtog an 
extended look at one-of the main 
stories. Ends at 11.45. 

9.00 Dtomonds. Drama series based on a tamfly 
firm of Hatton Garden gem merchants. A less 
successful gem cutter is suspected of robbery 
with violence when Tom Fabricate is 
discovered badly hurt and with a valuable 
diamond missing. 

httoo Party Political Broadcast on behalf of the 
Conservative Party. K0.05 News. 

0l35 FRm: Shampoo (1975) starring Warren 
Beatty, Julie Christie and Goldie Hawn. Beatty 
plays an amoral hairdresaer whose sexual 
appetite is satisfied by the frustrated wives of 
businessmen. Fed up with working for himself 
he decides to open his own salon but has 
difficulty to raising the money. However he 
thinks of another way of overcoming the 

' obstacle. 
(12435 Clam with Anne Scott-Jsmes reading a 

favourite piece of literature. 

Radio 4 

exo N«m OMing. 
B.1D FamingToday. 
MO Today. 
US YaatanNyki! 
9.00 Nows. 
LOS Mdf-Woek: Nod Edmonds. 

10X0 Haws. 
1002 Gardeners' Question Tims Watts 

the RantMek Gadentog Club, 
OoucaaferaNre. 

1030 Dafly Sendee. 
1045 Morning Stow “Axafeta For 

Sale" tv Angaia Hitt. 
114X7 Haws. 
tUB Bps's Doran. Hdlri Bake 

plays records. 
12.00 News. 
1202 You and Yours. 
1227 Tnnmattanttc Quiz. Stx contssti 

batwean taams far London and 
Naw York. (Round 5k 

12S5 WMfMT. 
1JOO Tbs World at On*. 
125 Party M8al Broadcast by tha 

Conaorvatha Party. 
140 ThaArebara. 
280 Newt. 
2JB2 woman’s Hour. 

xoa Play t "Daadfrta" 
8mathuraL 

by WMam 

840 Abroad Thoughts From Hama 
(aarisa) Reflection* of Ma 
beyond our atoms. 

MO Pitot8and*s Progreaa f Gareld 
Pitoaiand offer* a plan man's 
oufda to tha Christian Faith (B) 
“Three Ways of Being God". 

440 Story Tima: "WM Strawberries” 
by Angata TMrfcal (2). 

BjOO PM. 

6-00- 

030 

7J00 
TjOS 
720 

745 

8.15 

■45 

920 
929 

104X3 
1020 

Tbs Sartor Partner CaarfaaX 
Andrew Crutckahank In ”Oor 
Mias CaanpbaT*. 

Tha Archers. 
Checkpoint. A weakly Investf- 
gation bdo acoiaallana of fraud 
andinjusdea. 
Tha Rett Lactoras 1961 (near 
seriaaL Stx M» by Professor 
Lwranca Mwtto. VtoaXtoancai- 
lor of tha Urtverstty of 
Hewcasda Upon Tyne, on armed 
force to the modem world. 1. R 
Ybu Knows of a Bettor‘Ola. 
A Record of War. A look at the 
axportance of woman to World 
WarL 
AnWyttL Denis Hatoey to 
conversation wtt Mary Gokfr- 
te 
KaMdoacopa. 

The World TortghL 
Lord Pater Winway. “Hava We 
Carcase" by Dorothy U Sayers 
(4). 

114X1 A Book at Bedttow: "The Magic 
Glass" by Anna SmBi CD- 

11.15 Tha Financial Wtartd Tonight 
1120 Today m Parflamem. 
12.00 Nows and Weather. 

wft Mo weathar. iooo For 
Schools. 1020 LUon wfih 
Mother. IIjOO For Schools. 
125 Programme News. 200 For 
Schools. 520 PM (continued). 
114X1 Study on 4. 

Radio 3 
6.55 Weather 
7jOO News 
74)6 Your Mkfweek Chokaf Record 

requeafac anoru. Hook. Michael 
Haydn, Bach 

8.00 News 
025 Your Mdweok Choice (con¬ 

tinued) JUBtis Fucft. PucdnL 
Schatwanka 

920 News 
926 This Week's Compoaart 

Strauss; records, including 
mono 

10jX» 
Music for Organt Recital on 
too organ of SL Mary's Church. 
Southampton: Marcal Dupre: 
"Inventions" 

1045 Maurice Bourguof (Oboe and 
Cor angiaia) with Colette King 
(piano) Redial: Nteben, Pou¬ 
lenc. Rossini. Htodemilh 

1125 Haydn. Brocknerf South Ger¬ 
man RikOo Symphony Orchestra 
concert 

Professor Laurence Marlin: 
the Reith Lecturer (Radio 4 

7.45pm) 

120 
14)5 

205 
225 

AM 

425 
54X1 
7.00 

7.45 
84)0 

(L2S 
845 
940 

1025 

1120 

11435 

Concert Half Recital of songs 
and works tor saxophone and 
piano: RaveL Head. Warlock. 
Wolf. Dominic Mukkwney. Paul 
Creston 
Music WeaklyT 
Bach Family Chamber Musfct 

Ctoamber music reotai: J. S. 
Bach. Bach/Mozart. W, F. Bach. 
J. C. F. Bach 
Choral Euarraongf from Exoter 
Cathedral 
News 
Mainly for Pleasuret 
Medium and Message: A 
National instrument? Aiasdalr 
Mena. Managing Director of 
B8CTV and Deputy Dtrcctor- 
General. tafcs to Michael 
Chariton about toe current state 
of BBCTV and tts tuturo 
GiuBanat on record 
The UgMhouset Opera in one 
act with a prologue by Peter 
Maxwell Davies (Given on IB 
July to Sadler's Wefts Theatre. 
London) Parti 
Six Continents 
The Ltghtoouset Part 2 
Bach, Ctwptai and Revolt Piano 
rratal 
The Hidden Boy. A short story 
by toe Sardinian writer Grazla 
Deiedda 
News 
Bridget on record 

Elizabeth Beil: a reader in A 
Record of War (Radio 4 

8.15pm) 

Radio 2 
5.00 Ray Moore.1 
10.00 Susannah StoionsLt 12.00 John 
Dunn.f 2430pm Ed Stewartf with 
FamOy Favourites charod unto Northem 
Ireland. AM David Hamilton f 545 
News. 6.00 David Symonds f 8.00 Alan 
DeO. 820 The Milcheft Mmstrets f 9.00 
Tho Boston Pops.! 10.00 Animal 
Alphabet 1020 Hubert Gregg. 11-03 
Bnan Matthew,f fiom imdrugM. I.CXfem 
Truckers' Hour f 2.00-5.00 You and 
the tegtu and toe Music.t 

Radio 1 
5JXtom As Radio 3. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11430 Dave Loo 
Travis. 2430pm Paul Burnett. 320 
Stove Wright. 5.00 Peter PowoU. 7.00 
Radio 1 Mailbag: Plwno-to-an 01-560 
4411. 6430 David Jenson. 10.00 John 
PeeLt 12.00 Ctose. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AMD 2:5.00am With 
Radio 2 10.00pm Wllh Radio 1.124XV 
5430am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

BSC WorM Semes am t» rscennd to - 
Hnsnm Europe on modum ware 640 
(463n) W the knowing mm GMT — 6-00 
wenrolmfc. TOO World Nwv 1-09 lMMtfy- 
kwr Hours: News Swnewy 7 JO Latter From - 
London. 740 Book OkScs 7.45 Umoan on 
RsHglon. 840 World News. 600 MkMkl 
8.15 Oporalte BJO Toko 8 or Lm« it *.00 
worm News *00 Itovfcw or ton Brtoan Ptsml 
B.lS nw World Today. *00 Financial Mm. 
*40 Look Ahead. *45 Ray Mooni'a ARwm 
Timo. 1*1S CtoOkuU Record Rariaw 1*30 
Wuowrteo HakMs- 11-00 World News, lira - 
New* shout Britain 11.15 Usteninp Poat 
11J0 Hendtan. 1*00 Radio NewarseL 1*15 
Mure Norotw* 12-25 The Farming Wortl 
12.45 Senna Rounduo 1.00 World NAml 
ira Twenty-Four Hours Mb-s Summary. 
1.30 Radki Thontrs. *15 Raporl on Rei&an. 
*30 Three Cunturtos ot Ketan Opnra. 3jOO 
Raofai Nswsrooi *15 Outlook. 4JJ0 World 
News. 4ra Oammanuay. 4.15 Thai Bo Brod 
Magic. 4-45 Tha WorM Today. S.00 WorM « 
Nm 5J» Uanning Pool. 5JS5 OpanOs 
*00 World Haws era Twenty-tour Hours: 
News Summary. *15 Music lor String*. *30 
Jazz tar too Askino- 1*00Worid Nows. 1*00 
Tho WorM Today. 1*25 Paperback Chcfca. 
1*30 Financial News 1040 Reflections 
to. 43 Sports Roundup. 11.00 World Naas 
lira Commantanr. 11.15 BriWn'a Daily , - 
Nowapmars 1120 Top Twenty. 1200 World 
News 12.09 Harm about Britain. 1*13 Rk«o 
NoasraaL 1*30 Lrimntno Prat 1245 Frank 
IU Goes Into . . . 1.13 Outlook 1.43 Sw 
Irish Writers *00 World Naas. *00 Review 
of the British Pros *15 Network UK. *30 
Assignment 3.00 World News *00 Naas 
AtKMd Britain. *15 The WorM Today. *30 . 
Jud a Minute. 4.00 Naasdosk. 545 Tha 
World Today. 

JucB Bowker as EBeen bi BBC 
1 Love Story Wilfred and 

Seen (8.30) 

• WILFRED AND EILEEN (BBC 1 
8-30 pm) is a four-part love story by. 
Jonathan Smith, based on fact He 
first heard about the couple from 
their grandson who he taught .at 
Tonbridge School. Starting 
Christopher Guard and Jucfl Bowker 
in the title redes, the story starts as 

.an unexceptional (owe affair — 
meeting at a Trinity May Ball, secret 
trysts because both parents thought 
their child was too high-bom'for the 
other, the. eventual registry office 
wedding wfthouf the'knowtedge or 
blessing of tire parents. The story 
becomes interesting when Wilfred 
Willett decides, to 1914, to haft hie 
surgical studies and enlist In the 
London Rifle Brigade in order to 
defend King and Country. His new 
wife is shocked, his tutor . . 

. disappointed, tfis parents sad. A 
quiet openfog episode but the 
warfare, injuries and self doubt tiiat 
comes later sat ft apart from the 

CHOICE 

conventional love story. There are 
some exoeSent supporting roles, 

1 notably Harold Innocent as Wilfred's 
father and Michael Aldridge who 
plays his tutor, Mr Jenkins. 

• A RECORD OF WAR (Radk>4 - 
8.15 pm) illustrates from a different 
angle the horrors of the First World 

-War. Reminiscences of the 
'hostiSties are. more often than riot, 
rotated through the eyes of men 
who physicafly endured battle or 
through those who guided the 
destinies of. the fighting, men from 
afar. Women, too, suffered 
heartbreak and loss and the 
programme looks at tt» Great War. 
from their point of view with extracts 
from a new anthology of .women's 
poetry and verse of the time. Sews 
Upon My Heart as weft as Vera 

Brittain's recently released war 
efiary.- Chronicle of Youth. The 
readers are. Elizabeth Beil, Annette 
.Crosbie and Anne Harvey. 
• At IT. 15 pm on the World 
Service there is another chance to 
hear the second in a series of five 
programmes about BRITAIN'S 
DAILY NEWSPAPERS. I mention 
this because it is about The Tones. 
Presented by Jenny Hargreaves, the 
programme deab with the different 
editorial aspects of the newspeggr . 
and although the Erfitar was hot 
available Ids deputy, Charles 
Douglas-Home, is interviewed as 
well a* leader wrfler Geoffrey Smith, 
letters page editor. Leon Pfipei, and 
obituaries overlord Colin Watson. 
Other daffies to come in the series 
are The Guardian, The Mirror and 
the Momfng Star. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STHffit) 
* BLACK ANpWHnEiW REPEAT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m Radio 2 Mf 693kHr/433m or 909kHr/330m Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91MHZ RadioJ 
VHF 9 0-92.5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92.96MHz Greater London Area MF <20kH.y41 ,m LBC MF 
1152khz/261 m. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz BBC Radio London MF 14 58kHz/2DBm and VHF 94 9MHz World Service 
MF 648kHz/463m. _ 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

CHANNEL 
As Thomas except: 1*00-1220 pm 
CtoMdown. 120-120 New* 245-3.45 
Strumpet City (Cyril Cusack). 5.15-545 
How's Your Father? 620-620 Channel 
Report 1000-1005 Ufa n France. 
1023 Election *81.12JD0 EpBogue 
foBowed by Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except starts: 9-25 pot-020 
First Tiring. 120 pm-120 News. 245- 
345 Strumpet CKy (Cyril Cusack). 
5.15-645 Batman. 600-620 North 
Tonight 1225 am News, presented by 
David Bennett 1240 Ctoaedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except 120 pm-120 
News. 220 HouMparty. 226The 
Amazing Yeers of Ckiemat Monsters. 
246345 Charfie s Angsts: Wand , 
Angola. 5.16545 Crossroads. 620 
Day By Day. 620-720 Mark and " 
Mtndy. 1225 am Weather followed by 
Exile from El Salvador. 

SCOTTISH ANGLIA 
As Thames except 1 -20pm-1.30 News. 
2A&3-45 Stmmpel City (Cyrl Cusack). 
5.15-6.46 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland 
Today. &20 Action Lin* 6^0-7.00 
World Worth Keeping with Fyfe 
Robertson. 12^5 am Late Call 12A0 
Ctoaedown. 

As Thames except: 1-20 pm-1.30 
New* 2-45-3-45 Stnanpal City (Cyrfl 
Cusack). 5.15-5.45 Happy Days. &00- 
0l30 About Anglia. 12J&5 am Big 
Qirestion. 

BORDER 

TYNE TEES As Thames except: 1.20 pro-1.30 
New* 2.45-3-45 Stnanpal City (Cyrfl 
Cusack). 5.15-5-45 Mickey. Donald < 
Friend* 6D0-&30 Lookaround. 1235 
am New* 12.38 Closedown. 

As Thsmea except Stalls &20 am 
Good Word. &2M40 Nsws. 1^0 pm 
Now* 1.25-1.30 Where toe Jobs Are. 
2A5-3A5 Stnanpal CBy (Cyril Cusack). 
5.155A5 Here's Boomer. 6u00 News. 
<L02 Crossroad* &2S-7D0 Northern 
Life with Tom Coyne. 12^5 am 
Remembrance. 12-40 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames'except1.1 J20pm-1.30 News. 
2-45 Stnmoal City (Cyril Cusack). 3.45 
Entertainer^ net* series'— Judie 
TzukB. 5.15-5-45 Emmerdale Farm. 
&00-&30 Calendar. 12J5 am 
Closedown. 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except: l2L27pcn-1230 
Gus Honeyhun's Birthdays. 1J0-1J0 
News 2A5-3-45 Strumpet City (Cyril 
Cusack). 5.154-45 How's Your Fattier? 
AM Westward Diary. 6-35-740 
Crossroad* 10J7 New* 1CL39 Fim: 
Shampoo. (See Thames Guide}. 12-35 
am Faith for Life. 12-41 Closedown. 

ATV 
As Thames except: 1 JO pro-1.30 
New* 2^50^5 Tenspeed and Brown 
Shoe (Ben Vereen). 5.15-5-45 Survival. 
&00 New* 606 Crossroad* 6-30-7.00 
ATV Today. 12-35 am Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As Thames except' 120pm-120 
Granada Reports. 220 Live tram Two 
with Stwritoy Rohde. 245-345 Bracken. 
5.15-5.45 Mickey. Donald and Friends. 
6.00 Granada Reports. 625-620 This 
is Your Right 1225 am Closedown. 

HTV WEST 

As Thames except: 1.20 pro-1.30 
News. 2.45-345 Strumpet City (Cynl 
Cusack). 4.164.20 Ask Oscar'. 5.16 
5.45 Crossroads. 620 Report West. 
620-720 Benson (Robert Guillaume). 
102610.35 News. 1225 am 
Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES . 
As HTV West except: 12-00 pro-12.10 ~ 
Ftalabatom. 4.15-420 Kkkfln' The Kitty. 
4465.15 Goglis. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 
6.15-620 Report Wales. 6.30-7.00 Taft 
Acre. 

ULSTER 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime-.2463.45 Strumpet City. 
(Cynl Cusack). 4,13-4.15 News. 616 
545 Crossroads, 600-720 Good 
Evening. Ulster. 1225 am Bedtime, 
followed by Closedown. 

B3K3B 

Entertainments Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Most mdll cards accaMsd 
iricpiioiw tioounp* or ai uro 
aince. 
when iHcnhofilM use pnrtix 01 only 
whm oumkm London Metropol(tan 
Am. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM 8 836 3101 crMO 0098. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

LBS MAM E LLU T» TIRKHAS. 
104 balcony sea la avail from lOamon 

u»y. 
cove NT OJUIOIN 346 IQfcJt'S- 

1 Gardonduuiur cc 836 69031 
6f» imphliuu rail IBr ingeft- 
froni loam m lbv day or pin. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 

replaces AUfeMf t»ow«U Tomorl 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Frl I Mon il 7,30. Tatu. ino seals 
■vail for Mon pwrfijau slTSO. lm 

Cant* Item I06x>m: QI-: 
Craap sain 01-379 

HANDEL OPERA 
murriHOM: Ton'i a Frt 7 ' 
BELSHAZZAR: Tom or a sat 1 
London Cewfemparenr Duo 
17 Nou 10 1 p DOC, Book Now. 
J—pH A Tho AnjokM THhnknlar 
Dtub CM. Opens13 D 
Nov Oggn 

pens 33 dm. Booking 

PU mUMMCINO 

14Tl!ra'£3.Ba. BO 108651 6454V5. 
Tout xi 7.50, Lb cfei nulamWa. 

WELSH NATIONAL OWR 

|nS^w s 
CONCERTS 

.Gnmi, ciandia Anno. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL I 
Tonight >1 B.S5 0I 
CMn RM ' 
Ptnnham. A- , 
corroitc. nchoteCX.a 

THEATRES 
ADELFHIscc 01-836 7611 

D’OTLYCAIfTE 

GHjmunmiw- , 
IB-Fch 27. EvM. 7.^ Mils. 

*-«-2 «xi5V%i-,S5 
Nrtv IB 
Wed. * 
nppn. Grodll 
orai. 

84 . 
CHARING CROSS . 

ROAD 
"UamiuS^S^S'Bnt^P.Tet. 

AFOLLO VICTORIA t Opp VleUMla 81) 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC. 
METULA CLARK 

_ BL^HSRoTKscLHiL, 
c f^rVlESSailiSSCfc., 

HANNAH GORDON, . 
PETER GILMORE 

7433388 

ini 8pm 

CAMB1UDCI THEATRE._01-630 
7000/0066. Moo to Thar. WfltBiOO. 
Frl A-Sjll .6.00 6 9.00. 

“iSSlCKED. THEY 

_ „. Hair r price nun. 1 

*^£P' AA 
RYSCART 

VSS&EWsueus. 
ANARCHIC AND FUriHV’O. Mott 

The Beastly Beatitudes of 
BALTHAZAR 

“BSBt1HSat1- .ftSch™1 
■CafeCharco 

seat lor 
M S illH1 hi_■ 

FORTUNE-THEATRE . . 01-8362338 

m£S23.^£SSSn>S£S£ HB m 
BROTHERS KARAMAZOV H 

GARRICK SCC 83646 
MARTIN. •- . JUDY 
JARVIS •• CEESON 
tad PETER KLYTHJE, 
cxnnani cast*' D. Tel. tn 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT. 

BBfiMFgMre 

H 

WORZEL GUMMIDGE 
•“ F*inoi“ 

^WESR-JBS 
| LEAVING OF LTYte 

IJinO. ■■‘rrtompnal 

SCC 930 29791 

ge'ISOTS 

BEstsz»r 

437 1093. 

Mauwied2.30 Sal *4. OO. 
THE MITYORD GIRLS., 

■This Inspired muslcai" N.O.V. 
“It’s larger than ttfe'and twice as 

•■A MA^B-Ouf PaStY 1 

CO”MOWEft^ mSi 17 
. Croup sales otjw 6061 ■ 

VXBMB 

hoM* 1 
touI Gdn. 1 

GREENWICH * cc 01 
T.M Mai Alta 3 

try A new 

,r ™ A 

:YMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 

Direct tram .Broadway. 
' Hciiira to London of 

An Evenlna Wllh 
dave allen; • - 

8.00. **l rind hhn 

” .ClWe, Barpaa. N-Y. 

Etfn^ag5aSv5-°- 

INTERN ATIONAL SMASH HIT 
AMADEUS • 

by POTIRSHaFFER . iiidinapeabx.- 
Barnard Login. Tlnw.__ 

,ce*^SSfe.^g&& TM&f 
JSmJBF0tlS ruDEM' 

e^. Wi6. onr 7 shirt* irtl sofo stwiia fftrafei In 
■ “fiplendldly InnnvrSu|. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 

MICHAEL CRAWEORD 
in itio Broadway Musical 

BARHUBt 1- _ 
■TteesegUH^w.ttt.rowN *** 

Bras, 
2^3.'01-TO4.8961,jKJmtint^Mit 
a.nnnkaE"" 

RICHARD n 
Tofl'l 7.30 pm. Rl!i' 

11 

mn^soMEJMor 
SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW. 

TramUMlNA BOAT 
hr-torome K. Jerome 

"Rlbhoa.. . a cnnlaTwav 10 spcod 
an evenlpg." D_ Mall. 

loJanri. l»fe. anantfu 
TOM RAKER 

'* TREASURE ISLAND 
COMMENCING DECEMBER 16 

“861 l8ZJ 
14 Pac. IQ30 Jan. HOW BOOKIHQ. 

.14 'lineal 

R5S» 
IE QUimPHNCE EDWARD 
ummtnaa RoRaAManaa 

...llfi. M&. 
Thatcher shamd-kydd 

- and Cwu Ndron 

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS . „ 2 

ihvno YMmsgs& 

■FTTFOX A QUEEN A CONE 
THAT VIU- DO «J 8LJLAT Tr 

hbM» 
Evq* T.3o. Mats Wad^S r5 .'□fef54 

ROU, ON 4 O’CLOCK 
Wrltun AdlnNicd hy COLIN 

 NO*. 

P,afr-S6^§ST,“ <Ch*rtn8 
ONE MO* TIKE! 
it. New Orleans Mulcal, 

safflBSfc™ 

81RXCHARD peter 
BRIERS EGAN 

■ ARMS AND MAN - feccAeo BOTt 

0B0.wsa■ 

Toaa acatt w London" 

»l Wed' sTO. Bat_ 

CO. 

■■educating mta ■ 

at car* Royal 
hm Jh only 
rsG also M 

___ 
Eva perfa and IQ. 1 

EVttA 
iOS ORtAIttr MUSI 
lev and Andrew 

a OI- 

5fflSc&Vo,KffsS&^T,«'930 
PAUL DANIELS in 

ITS MAGIC 

- *•- ore. 7.30. Frt A Sat. 
7 6061. 
nt3mn. 

HBBhMuriUUKW 
sons 5SS«. grout 

QUARTBRMAINE’S TERMS 

HD" Ohnarvar 

TTOGU.HC N^(^C^b 
LVRICALl.r 

■ml 

1^1 
SSftgv 

cc 754 1503. 

[i^latiriQiu. 
bfia^sa 

LoaoUmua A datre 

VAUDBVHJ^t t -S36 9988 

Mats. Wed. *45: Sal 4.0. 

DONALD SINDEN 
meemar 

aUXABBTH COUNSEL!. Hi 
PRESENT LAUGHTER 

BEST .QT_tl.QE3,. COWARp-. 

i weeks, mul 
y^O 1-570 6001! 

Spans 9 December 
GORDON JACKSON 

In AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

CARDS ON THE 
- TABLE 

5096.-FELLINI'S CTTY bF WOMEN 
l X) prona: 3.05. 5.05. 8.10 

^4^^Saannah^,AF,ffn 
. I T.M 
m TESK 45 mm 

rrancpu rnmaui a roe 
METRO (A>. Film al 12.15 (Sal 

^fev£a i'°' 6'° <ind B-SO. Lail 2 

Santa booUbln.Ior Ihe laal ncrlpm 
juice only i not late shows >. Advance 
tn pi nee open-1 lain _io 7pm 
(Monday to Saturdayi. Telephone 
w 

cc 
.. Eves T.._ 

ANNIE 
"UNTCATABLC FAMILY KHTER-I 
TAIHMKHT” Observer. 

LAST 3 WEEKS 
OPENS ^gTQ^HIPTODROME 

01-834 1317. . 

■Arthur wWl,ftw Lavender 
in MOTHER GOOSE 
_ . 606 L & THadata; 

(GATE MAYFAIR. 463 2031. 
J MAYFAIR . HOTEL. Straiinn SI.. 
1 Green P*. Tb. QUARTET 1X1 5.uO. 

iXMt 

CM DURBI 
Hit thrill 

_. HOUSE GUEST 

MEMHOW 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

?Sa 
ze,'«S£,6S 

ms 
INGEST " 'RUfTrUBd COMEDY 

IN THE WORLD* 
NO SEX PLEASE 

—WE’RE BRITISH 
IHQUJgjOFI 

Graimu^ boxpf 
CUTER 

606t. 

^^‘"thaT'emBS^SIS 

EV^ 
AC AYNA CHRISTIE'S .. 

THE MOUSETRAP -~ 
29th YEAR 

AS THIEVES 
mMerchant, m 

WAREHOUSE. Dnnnur Theaire. 
Eannam Street. Govern Garden. Bm, 
Office 836 . 6808. ROYAL 

■SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. 
TIMON OF ATHEMSTon't 7.30 on 
In repertoire wllb THIRTEENTH 
Nicwf i iron i3 Nov. i a Hansel. 
* CHtrtL ttrom 1B Nov l. ■ 

WESTMINSTER rc SOI-854 0083. 
GAVIN AND 

THE MONSTER 
A HEW FAMILY MUSICAL. For 
Chnumaa Saaaen November 17 g Malln,ta 
SSJST^-CC: 6695/4'. 

JOHN 
.THORNE * WELLS 

ARE D1SCRACEFULCY HILARIOUS 

■ “ANYONE FOR 
'■REnORH THE-SOUHt* OP I 

Now Lekauer 
tattoo ixi. sen prooi 
1 OO. I nol Sun. 1 3.30. 6700. 

Square 
daily 

8.00. 
CATE > LOOM SAURY % A 3. 857 

8402/1177. Rm». SO. Tb. 1. OUT 

V&Ptfertntt 5o°Sk 
YORK <AJ 2.20. S»>. 8.15. Las 
day. starts . .Tbnr. i 
CONDUCTOR. He’d Bar. 

-ffSarT 

'WTEBP 
sCTJb^O^DBATO^VEHlA 
IX) A bONT LOOK. NDW_(X1 

lij/mp 
m. Last day. Starts Thun 

_ , .The Mall 930 3647. 

°/ ojj8 

UNPACKING 7 FILMS ts 
MOTHUCHT _ 6.50. . .LAND IN 
AMCUtsH 8.30. Bookable. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE I 
5252). BACK ROADS JAAI. 
Proro 2.15 5^15 8.15. Seals M 
nOle for B. is Prop. 

ran 
Sep 

bOOK- 

rt'Wre6 From Thure.0?: 
Nov. Loary's BOH GIOVANNI (Al 

S. P-Jfe. 

WYNDHAM'S SCC Chkrlng XRd 

“A MAGNIFICENT . 
new praderilan " S. Time* 

ALL MY SONS 
by ARTHUR HOLLER 

■oneoT lb ■ row nraai Btoni-mnan In 
modamdrama Ou. 
.COUN BLAKELY 

"MARVELLOUS" Grin 
ROSEMARY HARRIS 

"OUTSTANDING** D. Td 
Directed by 

MICHAEL BLAKEMO RE 
••THE ACTING IS OF THE HfCHEST 

Won-Frt 7.30." Kit 4.30 » R.O Wed 
I 2.30. Box Orica S» 502B.CC 379 
to. Crp reduetloiw BStiMM- 

KING LEAR 
From Nov 19. THE WINTER'S TALC. 

CINEMAS 
r?&g£F. dJ33H| aei5E 

(not 

rw 

(classic 1 TallteUM Court Rd. 
6148. —-- Mgcsnc 

HAYHARKCTT. 930 2738/ 
THE FRENCH UEUTEH 
:rOHAN 

1.45. 8.OS , 
• for ilL ... 
i Mon-m MafjngCTi 

2011/2) FOR 
MARBLE A«CH^W2 

laza i. a, 3,4 oil Phxadiny Circua. 
437 1334. Advance booULn taciU- 
(Iok came u Empire, ulcnie 

Pi6fn. dally I .OO: 5..W. 6.00: 8.30V 
. RAlOERS OF THE LOST ARK 

iAl SS. prop*, daily i.oo: o2ai 
•■S^ATERHrrjr IAA) Sep. prooa. 
itauv 1 .OO: 3-30; to.00: 6.30. 
* 4TKE FOUR SEAWNS IAA.) SH, 
prooa. dally 1.00:3.30; 0.0oTb.3o. 
* Nosiaoklno. ~ Smoiunoarea. 

PRINCE CHARLES, Late Sq. 437 
iffii.iS'Wnwwr PreaentaMop 
CALICULA IX). Sep porfj d|y fine 
son 1. 1.30. 4 40 / so. Caio allow 
fm & Sal. 11 05. Lie d bar. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435 3366 
or VISCONTIS 

- J. 00 Doofc Now 
oonm 

UBREEN ON THE HILL. 

435 9787 afterZ.oopm. 

EXHIBITIONS 

LOOT vn 
.Jaw Jnwnwxy *. Wtenr. TOO 

aMBaa-^ 

EXHIBITION; 1 Till C . 

Classified Guide 
Animals and Birds 24 

Announcements 24 

Business to Business* 21 

Contracts and Tenders 23 

Domestic Situations 24 

Financial 23 

Flat Sharing 24' 

For Sale 24 

Holidays and Villas 24. 

La creme de la creme 22 

Legal Notices 23 

Motor Cars 24 

Musical Instruments 24 

Property 23 

Public Notices 23 

Recruitment Opportunities 22 & 23 

Rentals 24 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 22 

Box No. replies should be addressed to: 
The Times, P.O. Box 7, 

200, Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ 

ART GALLERIES 
AONEW GALLERY 45 Old Bond 51. 

uSTu1 iHt°^«MgS53-v^-"5.SJ: 
Tnura unlll 7. i 

A Loan ExhUJl Ion of I he Work of Iball 
French Lrndscnpn Pnlnler 

1841 ANTOINE GUILLEMET 1918 
Now ai 8 Now Bond Si.. London. W I, 
from 3rd Nuvrmbrr to 14tb 
Novamtwr. 1981. Mon-Sal 10 am-b 

^To acromnany ihc rxhlblllon. a study 
pr ihe aritei owHied r 

ANTOINE GUILLEMET 
MITCHELL 

iSdr u\Srf,?s**“Sg 
AJ mdiousK of l ho Drape™ Comp j ny. 

IharlboroUGH o Aibenurlo SI. Jv l 
’ LARRY RIVERS: TM continuing 

ininraM In AMtrect. Art. Until 2G 
rtertgnbar. Mon-PH 10-5.30 Sat ip- 

1 UM - Cp91>Cnlllna/Bntca McLean. 

BRITISH LIBRARY | In Rrll 
map-making; 

l0-!‘-Kun*- 

JEE13Vm 1 «^rkS^« 
il B,ctnl Mlnllnos and 

wjiamolouri. 

mMitTr'Mo 

rBAM I SHfRh. An_AnjHolnfflr pi m* nrw Ransm in HRI_| 
hr Edward-LucfoSrauJ PgwjnhorjjcjnjFryr 

. I. 491__ 
JOMra RSBCRTSOH. 

IIS —-.view* of Rooms. 
^to^rriday to-5.30. oniu 

LEGER. IS OM Bond itirret Ennltah 
WalertoNr F-xhibiiion ihcludinn 
Turner. Tnwnn. Wnilr Abbnll Alan 
H.B. Drabaron Cnhibltlon Mpp,- 
FT1.9 .SO-5 30.  

MALL GALLERIES The Mall. SWI.- 
Uiliad Sociaty. of ArtUH nil 

Exhibition Mon-Sal 10-5. 
ftSSTI&p1 

[on Mon-Sat 10-5 

MILNE HENDERSON__ „ 
99 Mourn 61. Wl. 49" 2507 Sp*ri»L- 
Exhibition TRa EkoomItb wwld fir 
Iimhh Bird & Ftaww Psinanp. 

5301S30 ■ 
HEW SOUTH WALES HOUSE GAL¬ 

LERY. 6b Si rand. WCti. LORRI 
Exhibit I6n of palming—railage. 
Mon.-Frl. 9-4 8390631_■ 

W. H. PATTERSON 
Rrernl Palnilnn' By 
JOHN L. CHAPMAN 

Until I8ih Nrre Mon-snl irtam-fiiim. 
19 Albamarlr su-cei London WIX3HA 

......... f>pr 
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b.OOfim 
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Redundant dons 
may be taken 
back part-time 

By Diana Geddas, Education Correspondent 

Academic staff made redund¬ 
ant because of cuts in university 
finances, could be offred re- 
employment on a part-rime basis 
on up to a third of their original 
salary. 

Under the scheme drawn up 
by the University Grants Com¬ 
mittee (UGC) they evidently 
hope that the offer of part-time 
pay plus ancillary benefits such 
as continued use of the univer¬ 
sity library, laboratory, and 
other facilities, continued asso¬ 
ciation with co I leagues, and 
retention of the undoubted 
status linked with a university 
post, might induce more acad¬ 
emics to opt for early retire¬ 
ment or voluntary redundancy. 
That would avoid the potentially 
very high cost and unpleasant¬ 
ness involved in compulsory 
redundancies. 

Xn a letter to vice-chancellors 
yesterday. Dr Edward Parkes, 
chairman of UGC, says that the 
committee would consider for 
claims against a £20 million 
fund set aside by the Govern¬ 
ment for “restructuring” the 
university system in 1981-82 
costs of the scheme while 
courses were being phased out. 

However, no commitment to 
part-tune teaching should be 
incurred for longer than three 
years, the link with restructur¬ 
ing had to be clearly demon¬ 
strated, and payments couid 
only be in respect of decisions 
taken, since August, 1981. 

The committee has asked uni* 
versities to submit claims by 
the end of January for a share 
of the £20m fund which will be 
used primarily to meet the 
direct costs of early retirement 

and redundancy, together with 
details as to how many staff 
are likely to be shed by 
1983-84. 

Dr Parkes said that the UGC 
would be considering die pro¬ 
posals for a voluntary redund¬ 
ancy scheme recently drawn up 
by the Committee of Vice- 
Chancellors and Principals as 
part of its discussions wfeti 
Government. 

It is estimated the scheme 
could cost around £200 mUUion. 

The UGC has already for¬ 
warded the vaceohanceilors* 
proposals to the Government. 
It is understood it has indicated 
to 'Ministers that it -has no 
strong objecrians to such a 
scheme. 

Dr Parkes said the UGC was 
aware that some universities at 
least would need to take imme¬ 
diate steps to reduce staff num¬ 
bers. He was therefore writing 
to explain what claims on the 
£20 million the UGC would 
consider. 

Besides the cost of part-rime 
employment,- the committee 
would consider the cost of com¬ 
pensation to staff retiring under 
the existing university early 
retirement scheme, including 
maximum enhancement; costs 
of the premature retirement of 
non-academic staff; and the 
cost of statutory redundancy 
payments to all eligible staff. 

Academic staff in polytech¬ 
nics .and other public sector 
institutions, none of whom en¬ 
joy tenure may be dismissed 
on one year’s notice or less, 
are studying what is being 
offered to their colleagues in 
the universities. 

Record prices usher in 
space age at Sotheby’s 

From Our Correspondent, New York, Nov 10 

Royal smile puts 
Sir Harry on 
top of the world 
Sir Marry Secamfce, the 

comedian and sfinger, was 
knighted by tfre Quran yester¬ 
day and said afterwards: 
“When the Queen snmied, I 
could have climbed Everest.” 

Sir Harry received his knight¬ 
hood not only for his outstand¬ 
ing performance an the enter¬ 
tainment field but also for his 
yeans of work for dbaxity. He Is 
seen (above) vfith. his wife, 
Myra, and children 

Also honoured was CeSa 
Johnson, the actress (left), who 
was made a Dame Commander 
of the British Empire and Mr 
Peter May (right), the former 
England cricket captain, who 
became a Commander of the 
British Empire. 

More MP’s join rates revolt 
Sotheby’s switched from anti¬ 

ques to astral considerations 
today when seven television 
companies bid more than $90m 
(£47m) for the use of a satellite. 

In the highest priced auction 
ever held, 53 companies bid for 
seven-year leases on seven of 
Satcom TV's 24 transmitting 
and receiving units, known as 
transponders. Eight transpon¬ 
ders were leased previously; 
two others are pre-empted and 
seven are unassigned. 

A gold-plated model of the 
RCA satellite hung before the 
competing television executives 
and rite bidding was fast and 
furious. It took 90 seconds for 
the first of the seven leases to 
soar from an opening bid of 

$50,000 to $ 14.4m. The follow¬ 
ing six leases went for between 
Slim and $14m. 

RCA will laonch the $65m 
satellite on January 12. It 
already has two orbiting com¬ 
munication satellites, a third 
was lost in space in late 1979. 
Rates for those three satellites 
were set by the Federal Com¬ 
munications Commission at 
about $50,000 a month and 
assigned through a lottery 

" Bur the communications com¬ 
pany believed that because it 
invested the time and money 
and took the risk it was reason¬ 
able that it reaped the reward 
rather than the speculators who 
won leases through lotteries and 
then sold tile rights for profit. 

Continued from page 1 
the Bill. I am deeply opposed 
to referendum in principle. 
Referendums are foreign to our 
constitution. People Sect MPa 
and councillors to make decs- 
sions. If the electorate dislikes 
those decisions they can turn us 
out next time 

Mr. Robin Squire, MP for 
Havering, Hornchurch, said the 
referendum proposals might 
turn out to be a constitutional 
Trojan Horsey which under a 
future alternative government 
could be used in ways which 
'Conservatives might find re¬ 
pugnant. 

*If - the Local Government 
Finance Bill passes into low in 
its present form,” Mr Squire 

said in a speech in Guildford, 
'then it will centralize power 
between government and local 
authorities to a greater extent 
than any previous legislation.” 

This was doubly ironic be¬ 
cause the Conservatives had 
always espoused the cause of 
decentralized power. 

Another leading opponent of 
the Bill left the meeting angry. 
Mr Anth°ny Beumont-Dark, MP 
for Birmingham Selly Oak, said 
that Mr Heseltine’s message had 
been that there was no alter- 
native. ! 

He had walked out of the 1 
meeting as a protest at not 
being called to speak. j 

Some present thought that Mr j 
Heseltme himself was not too 
happy about the referendum 

SDP members 
jumped queue 
The Social Democratic Party 

admitted yesterday that some 
of as MPs behaved discourt¬ 
eously during the State Open¬ 
ing of Parliament. 

Mr John Roper, chief whip, 
has written to Mr Walter Har¬ 
rison, Opposition deputy chief 
whin, apologizing for the he-, 
havicrur of some ofTiis col¬ 
leagues 

The Opposition complaint iwas 
that Dr David Owen and same 
of his colleagues went ahead of 
front-benchers in the procession 
to the lords. 

Mr Harrison said2 “I accept 
bis apology. Gome of fads col¬ 
leagues jumped the queue l 
refer specifically 'to David 
Owen." 

Livingstone f-Johnson in the Commons 

Of traitors and treason 
left and right 

fares leap 
Continued front page 1 

‘are quite impossible and hn- 
practicaL Very few people read 
it in full/"Many only know -of 
it what they hear on television 
or read in the newspapers. 
People do not vote for the 
manifesto. Hey vote for a 
party, not a manifesto. Many 
voted Labour though on this 
one item it have been 
against their interests,” 

The figure of 25 per cent 
chosen for the fare reductions 
was not explained. There was 
no financial reason for it being 
25 per cent. That was an arbit¬ 
rary figure clutched from the 
air in order to be attractive 
to the electorate. 

Lord Justice .Oliver said the 
cost to the ratepayers had been 
grotesquely -underestimated, 
anfl Lord. Justice Watkins said 
the redaction in fares had been" 
carried through by "a hasty, 
ill-considered, - unlawful and 
arbitrary abuse of power ". 

At a press conference-at. 
Connty HaH," Mr; Livingstone 
said that me reduced fares 
only reinstated. in real terms' 
the level of subsidy that Lon¬ 
don Transport had received in 
1975. "Nobody, said that , was 
xHegal or penaL. lt is odd that 
now the GLC should be singled 
out" 

In South Yorkshire fares had 
not been increased' for years, 
but there had beenno question 
of a legal challenge. “The 
implications of „ the. appeal 
court’s decision, if it is upheld, 
would mean there is reaHy not 
much point to. having elections' 
any more.” 

: Mr Livingstone said that if 
London Transport hod to revise 
its fares to break even tins year, 
the level of fare increase tranld 
be'wel over TOO per cent 

“To get back to where we 
‘were before vwndd now mean 
fare increases of 00 per. cent; 
bat there was already a deficit 
which vne inherited, and an ex¬ 
isting level of subsidy of 23 per 
centr 

He agreed with ' Lord 
Demting tberebe court decision 
created ■uhriiiii'ijaira.iii.wt 'chaos. 
He estimated ttat the cost qf 
refunding stmpiemeutary rates 
already . collected would be 
about £320,000 if the derision 
was not reversed. - 

In Bromley there was jubila¬ 
tion at the judges’ decision. Mir 
Nigel FhHc. chief executive, 
said: “This is a great victory 
far London ratepayers. It vin¬ 
dicates the stand we took with¬ 
out the stmrart of* other 
London boroughs.” 

Mr Bryan Rigby, deputy 
director general of tile Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
said businessmen would wel¬ 
come the derision us defining 
more clearly that - councils 
could not abend ratepayers* 
money regsrdlessct cost. 
Parnamentaxy report*, page 4 

Law Report; page 14 

Mrs Thatcher was heckled 
and questioned by left-wing 

■ Labour MPs yesterday about 
people who were members of 
the Establishment and who 
naa spina **» ms 
Union. One suspected that 
their broad attitude' to the 
matter was as follows: spying 
for the Soviet Union was one 
Thing, but membership of so 
sinister a power as the British 
Establishment was always to 
be deplored. 

Mr Ganavan, the indispens¬ 
ably predictable Labour Mem- 
her for West Stirlingshire^de- 
manded of the Prime 
■Minister* “How many more 
members , of the old boy net¬ 
work of spies and traitors 
must the media reveal before 
she-comes-clean and accedes 
to my demand for-a full-scale 
inquiry into this Establish¬ 
ment cover-up ? ** 

This drew substantial Lab¬ 
our- cheers. Our'' periodic 
scandals- involving upper class 
traitors are the only known 
occasions to which something 
Jwif on behalf of the Soviet 
Union incurs the wrath o£ the 
Left- 

Mrs Thatcher’s denials 
throughout the questioning 
were immediately conscripted 
by the Labour questioners as 
part of the cover-up-. Ad¬ 
mittedly, Mrs Thatcher is not 
a ~ member of the upper 
rTinfisra- But she is seen as a 
fellow-traveller of the upper 
classes. There is the evidence 
provided by that voice. She 
never learnt that in Grantham. 

io vain <fid Mrs Thatcher 
try- to explain that you could 
ntf prosecute people who had 
been given to believe that, in 
return for' their -'cooperation 

' they would not be prosecuted. 
Thu was regarded as further 
overwhdbnng evidence of 
the cover-op. • • 

Mr Edward Leatibitter,-the 
Labour backbencher, whose 
original parliamentary ques¬ 
tion in 1979 led' to the un- 
mas$dng of Mr (as he rapidly 
became) Anthony Blunt, even¬ 
tually intervened. He is not 
particularly left-wing by the 
gtamtardb of today’s Labour 
Forty. But be is something of 
a dogged, foot soldier in the 
class vrar. He had a shgfatiy 
bitter tone of voice reminis¬ 
cent of the “rancorous 
schoolteacher” - who wins a 
sent at. the 1945 election, in 
one- or . Evelyn Waugh’s 
novels, which, is unsurprising 
since Mr Leadbitter’s former' 
profession was that of rancor¬ 
ous - sc&Mlteadtfir.. 

“Official statements and 
intents' since - the period of 
Pfeflby, Bloat; and Loag.-have 
caused increasing pubhc corn 
can tine the cover-up, the 
non-proseunion of treachery, 

the continuation in office and 
the special privileges to such 
persons, are matters v-hidl 
should not be tolerated » he 
triumphantly observed. He 
__ L..1. .ulkl, arUiVmnilM Staffs. 

faction- The Prune Minister’s 
further denial onlv confirmed 
the cover-up to his further 
satisfaction. 

Later in her Question Time, 
Labour backbenchers accused 
a. highly-placed judge. Lord 
Denumg, of being a Conserva¬ 
tive agent. She denied that 
too. The Labour members 
pointed to the evidence of his 
sinister ruling that day on the 
GLC cheap bus and tube faros. 
Further treason was implied 
by Ulster Unionists wbeu the 
Prime Minister made a state¬ 
ment announcing more 
elaborate cooperation between 
the British and Irish Govern¬ 
ments. 

These fears were respect¬ 
fully voiced by Mr James 
Molyneaux, the Ulster Union¬ 
ist leader, among others. But 
the Rev Tan Paisley put it 
more forcibly: “I accuse the 
Prime Minister of being a 
traitor and a liar ”, he roared. 

Still later, Mr William Pitt, 
the victor of Croydon, North- 
West—after a few maiden 
mumbles during other people’s 
speeches in the two weeks 
he had been a member- 
made a confident w ell-deft- 
vered maiden speech. Natu¬ 
rally he accused the Govern¬ 
ment of treason towards 
Croydon. “Sadly, for most 
Croydon ians, life isa gloomy 
prospect,” he said. When 
visiting the place for the by- 
election, I old not find at as 
boring as that 

But it turned out that tins 
was not what Mr Pitt had.in 
mind. He was a patriotic 
Croydonian. What he objected 
to was what other powers 
were doing to the borough. 
“Twice each day we are 
obliged to travel, more like 
cattle than human beings, in 
rideety trains,” he said. Then 
there were lie roads. They 
were terrible. 

None the less, on hie awn 
evidence, the Croydonians 
seemed to be surviving in. 
increasing numbers the 
rigours of their homeland. 
“We have an increasing num¬ 
ber of old age pensioners,” he 
told us. To his credit. Mr Pitt 
was oblivious of the fact that 
broken pavements have 
become the standard term of 
derinion for those of us who 
deplore community politicians. 

His list of further Croydon 
miseries included “cracked, 
paving stones He seemed to 
be demanding a cover-up. 
Hi ere is so satisfying these 
MPs. 

Tomorrow's events 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales visit National Railway 
Museum. Leeman Rood, York, 
9.35; later visit Chesterfield, 
Derbyshire. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 
Her Majesty’s Prisons PeutonviDe, 
930, and Holloway, 12.45; later, 
accompanied by the Duchess of 
Gloucester, attends dinner to cele¬ 
brate 150th anniversary Belgian 
Dynasty. Merchant Taylor's Hall. 
745. 

The Duke of Kent, as President, 
visits Wellington College, 7. 

The Duchess of Rent, Patron of 
MULU *80 Exhibition, attends lec¬ 
ture and reception, Royal Geo¬ 
graphical Society, 6.40. 

Princess Alexandra opens Cara¬ 
van Camping Holiday Show, 
arranged by National Caravan 
Council and Angex Limited, Earl’s 
Court Exhibition Centre. 1130. 
Talks, lectures 

•• puzzles in Linguistics ” by 
Professor N. V. Smith. Botany 
Theatre, University. College, Lon¬ 
don, 1.20. 

" Aristotle on Luck The 
S. V. Keeling Memorial Lecture 
in Greek philosophy by Dr 
A. J. P. Kenny, Master, Ballied 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15^77 
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ACROSS 
1 Writer George King in hope of 

producing The Flower (10). 
6 Mark unaffected by her (4). 
9 Observer’s position with Good- 

fellow and Jack Merrynuu 
(10). 

10 Record’sabout one tone, tty no 
means stiff (4). 

12 100 here. Roman style (4). 
13 One tailored to mould our 

readers’ ideas? (9). 
15 Such functions at regular 

intervals for mathematicians 
(8). 

16 A symbol to resemble 
Mercury? Not entirely (6). 

18 Rook airborne? Just fancy! 
(6). 

20 Club players at first appear 
impregnable (4-4). 

23 One way to give your engine 
the gun? (9). _ 

24 Sulks, suffering this on board? 
(4)- , . 

26 Proper score s about one or 
two (4). 

27 Troubled by rain it left to get 
inside (10). 

H Back in the body of the 
church, this Welshman (4). 

23 A bit of money once for the 
opera? (10). 

DOWN .... 
1 Chop up hard wood (4). 
2 King holds the ball in some 

games (7)- 

3 What a bind for alumni! 
(3,63).. jp . 

4 No limits to audit m this 
country once (8). 

5 It draws convergent geometric 
lines (6). 

7 Sign — I erected one in Latin 
(7). 

8 Umber types with a sort of 
square addition (10). 

11 Attic drama screened (4,2^3). 
14 Its treble six revealed as 

somewhat beastly (10). 
17 Menial occupation ending ha 

court (8). 
19 River goddess near Ludlow 

Castle (7). 
21 Don’t sing it? (7). 
22 First tiling to do to this boat 

(6). 
25 Refuse of French Empire State 

(4L 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Weather 
College, Oxford, Chemistry Audi¬ 
torium, University College, Lon¬ 
don, 530. 

Splendours of The Gouzaga: 
"The Gouzaga Family” by Dr 
D. S. Chambers, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, 630. 

Tate Gallery: Japan and the 
West 42) Impressionism by Sarah 
O'Brien Twdbig, 1; de StaH : an 
Introductory lecture by Laurence 
Bradbury, 630. 

lightning, John ■ Stevenson, 
Science Museum, 1* 

Public Meeting : Howard League 
for Penal Reform ; “ Dangerous- 
ness and Criminal Justice ” by 
Jean Flood, Board Room, LSE, 
Clare Market Building, 6.30. 

Poetry: 
Readings by Judith Kazautris 

and Anne Harvey to celebrate 
publication of Scars Upon My 
Heart: Womens Poetry and Verse 
of the First World War, selected 
by Catherine Reilly, National 
Poetry Centre, 21 Earls Court 
Square, 730. 
Music: 

Organ recital by Diana Hughes, 
Clifton Cathedral, Bristol, 8. 

Recital of Indian Classical Music 
by Dharambir Singh, star, and 
Avtar Singh, tabla. Commonwealth 
Arts Centre, Commonwealth in¬ 
stitute, Kensington High Street, 
730. 

The London Welsh Annual 
Remembrance Singing Festival, 
City Temple, Holbom Viaduct, 

Anthony HaHiday, piano, St 
Maxy-le-Bow, 1.05- 

Pandora Guitar Quartet, St 
Olave, 1.05. 

Peter Holtslag, recorder, Rich¬ 
ard TAUgham Smith, harpsichord. 
The City University, New HaH, 
St John Street, 1.10. 

Priscilla Stevens, violin. Mar¬ 
jorie Alexander, piano, St Bar¬ 
tholomew-the-Grrat, 1.10. 

Organ rectal by Claire Davis 
Greenwood, St Maxy-at-Hill, US. 
Exhibitions: 

Treasures for Scotland: an ex¬ 
hibition to mark the jubOee of 
the Friends of tile National 
Libraries, National Library of 
Scotland, 9.30-5. 

Roots: Plant World Invades 
Museum, Leicestershire Museum, 
7-9. 

An Exhibition of photographs 
by Elisabeth Lewis and Maureen 
CrBrien, Islington Central Library 
Gallery, 2 Fieldway Crescent, N5, 
9-8. 

They Were Amused: 19th and 
20rh century Toys and Pastimes, 
Church Farm -Rouse Museum, 
Greyhound HJH, Hendon, 10-530. 

An exhibition of paintings by 
Elizabeth Shackleton, The Gbmel 
Gallery, 369-371 Bury New Road, 
Prcstwicb, Manchester, 9-5. 

Roads 

The Times fist of best-sefling books 

Hardback 

Robot 
Day Job 
Grimm Book of Record! 

1982 
Spot'! Find Walk 
Scanted Garden 
Fig Mar Pilot 

Quasi tor Advantage 
Winston ChurcMIb Wilderness 

Stranger from Iba 8u 
Go Stoaly, Coma Back QrioMy 

Paperback 

Bddeabosd RarfsOad 
101 Use# of a Dsad Cat 
Gllsa Cartoon Book U 
French Uarianaot's WomtU 

Not 1M2 
Paint 
UiavUable Hamotra 
The Jonah 
Earthly Power* 

Jen Plenkowsid 
Tony Wbgan 

Eric Hill 
Rosemary Versy 
Duff Hart-Davt* & 
Cl Strong 
Chris Botfrigton 

Martin Gilbert 
Winston Graham 
David Niven 

Evelyn WainA 
Simon Bond 
Giles . 
John Fovriss 
Nfgri Rso# 

John FUznaOrtcq; 
Clive Jamas. 
Jamas Herbert 
Anthony Bmgess 

Helnomann 
MacDonald 

Guinness ■ 
Hetnenuum 
Michael Joseph. 

MocDoftaRf 
Hodder ' 

MecmiHul 
Collins 
Wsidanfsld 

Penguin 
Methuen 
Daily Express 
Granada 
Unwin 
Faber 
Mills 
Picador . 
Near EngltsH Library 
Penguin 

The Times Hat Is fassad on trade sales thnwgii Hamrick's to 400 bookshop* «ri 
verified retail sales through eight HarnnHcfc'* bookshops end 20 -others. 

Robert Lacy, author of The 
Kingdom, Aroma and the MU- 
IcTttum, will be speaking tomorrow 
at 140 pan at the Manchester 
Library Theatre as one of the lec¬ 
turers at the " Meet the Author ” 
series of talks sponsored, by three 
Manchester booksellers; Jardiue’s 
bookshop, Sherratt & Hughes 

11 v-B • >-1 iT- m 

limited flnrf W« 'H# 
limited. 
_ This Sunday, the second Jewish 
Book Fair, will open at the Edg- 
ware and District Reform Syna¬ 
gogue with nightiy - speakers—to 
include Sir Harold \fl3soo—and 
special Mviwtainmwitii for chil¬ 
dren. 

111-» **1LLL'«J 

sells 
L62 

2835 
77.00 
234 

1338 
840 

1037 
4.11 

' 117.00 
10.45 
. 147 

sue rsasr 
7.12 am 
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General situation : Frontal 
trough over N England null 
move SE leaving: all parts in 

NW airstream. 

Forecasts Croat 6 am 
to midnight . 

b—iifue Her. bfr-^UM sor t cloud; 

nr PM FT 
73 1.02 73 

1236 AA 
13.4 632 13.9 
3A 10-20 38 

12.4 638 12 £ 
5.7 5.12 5.8 
6.9 1020 6.9 
53 4;.4Z 5.6 
4.7 
4.1 1127 41 
5.9 938 63 
7A 5.47 7.6 
9.4 5.23 9.7 
5.6 136 5.7 
9.6 10.41 9.9 
2.5 9-08 2.6 
5.0 1133 5.0 
7.2 5.39 73 
7.2 4.30 73 
4.0 5.13 .4.4 
53 4.08 5.9 
23 635 2A 
53 1031 5.0 
63 10.38 63 
4.7 10J.9 43 
4.9 5.43 102 
5.6 3.04 5.7 
43 1120 43 

Mr Michael Foot has outstayed 
Ms usefulness to the Labour Party. 
He is not up to the job and should 
go now. before it is too late, says 
the Morning Telegraph, Sheffield, 
In an ediboriaL 

Sporting fixtures 
Football: League Cep, third 

round. (See page 20.1 
Raring: Two NH meetings: 

Newbury (1) and Sedgefield 
(1.15). _ 

Twmii ■ Benson and Hedges 
championship, Wembley Arena, 
London (11 and 7). 

Bngby Unkm: Devon and Corn¬ 
wall v Australians, Exeter (7.0). 

TaMe tennis : England v Yugo¬ 
slavia, European league. Southend- 

YugffidavfaDnr 

Ram fw am* 
notes only, a* 

th^or 

London ; The FT index fell 83 
to-502,7. 

London . 
Took mot. 6 xo ts 6 pm; 9C I43F); 

rojn, 6 m to 6 am, 5C M1F). HnuiHCtj: 
6 pm, "71 per cut. Beta 24fir tt 6 pn. 
wt Sso 2Ur to 6 pm, nil- Bar, mas 
n ImH. 6 pro, 1D2BA allllbiH .ftlCag 
IfiOO mMnban - 29-53 hu . _ 

Yesterday 
Temperature* at midday jt&crfaj: c, doodj 

OF C F 
Belfast . c 11 52 Mew 113 55 
nralagim c 7 45 Jra> c 6 43 
Bfariqwl ell 52 UflMl e 846 
Bridal ' c 8 46 MwdraUe e to 50 
Cardiff . t 9« KwckStk . c H 52 
Edlobmpb e 12 54 PwBt - 
mm ■ -C12 54 RemHmy C1152 

Scarinrongli 
Bridllngtoa 
Qmaer 
lOKOOft 
daaan 
Margate 
FalkastAna 
Hastings 
EnUmne 
Worth) ng 
BggmrlkSis 
Sosthna 
Jersey 

Scmy bits 
Ilfracombe 
Tenby 

Sim RaM - Max 
Ms is c F 
— 45 10 50 
— .13 Id 50 
— Jn 7 45 
— .01 7 45 
— — 8 46 
— ' v 8 46 
— —* 8 46 
42 — 9 48 
— — 10 50 
— — 9 48 
—■ — » 48 
■'—. — ID 50 
— — 7 45 

2.1 — 10 50 
— — 10 50 

• — — U 50 

Sim Rain 
hrs la 

fcii i r\ ^ VJ 

Edouard VmHani, French 
painter, was boro at Cuiseanx, 
1868. Bren Kierkegaard died at 
Copetdiagfin, 1855. Ned Kelly was 
hanged in Melbourne Jan, 2880. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Conclusion of 

debate on Queen’s Speech. Main 
topic- wm be the decline of the 
British economy. Lords (230): 

at 'Blair Atholl, Quay Bridge, [ Continuation of debate-on Queen’s 
phioehw RaninslidE. and south Speech. Main.-topic win bencono- Ktlocbxy, Baltinglulg, and couth Speech. Main -topic -win b 
of Aucbterarder. cue and industrial affairs. 
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